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- EDITORIAL the end of one decade and the start of a new one 
- SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- Afghanistan consolidation of USSR occupation - Western reactions - Iran 
Socialist leader Mr Nenni dies - U.N. : vacant seat in the Security 
Council 
- Mezzogiorno : debate organised by E.Colombo with Mr Petrilli - E.P.: human 
rights and staff union- Britain: Permanen~·Representative in Brussels 
becomes a Sir - Turkey : warning to military in the govern.ment - Portugal 
no military in the Sa Carneiro Government - Israel : increase in U .S. aid 
BULLETIN 
- COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES : measures to be applied 
- EEC/MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES : problem of Euro-Arab dialogue 
- E.E.C./EASTERN BLOCK : measures on incandescent lamps 
- E.I.R.B. slight fall in the .. 2 indices 
- TEXTILES : summary of the situation for application of EEC import scheme 
in 1980 
- E'E.Cr-INDIA-BANGLADESH.-THAIL.AND : temporary measures for jute products 
- EECriNDIA : EEC ready to negotiate renewed ·agreement on coir products 
- EECrCHILI : consultations on apples within under GATT {Commission reply 
to written question No. 378/79 by Mrs Lizin, Belg.Soc.) 
- ANTI-DUMPING : new E.E.C. Regulation comes into force on lst jan.l980 
- CONSUMERS : carcinogenic risks of the insecticide Toxaphene studied by 
the Commission 
- ENERGY : Measures taken by French Government 
- SCRAP : Composite price up to $96.83/tonne 
- TRANSPORT : Commission reply to written question No. 629/79 by Mr O'Deary 
(U.K.) on right-hand drive in the E.E.C. . 
- SHIPPING : position of users on a lication of E.E.C. co etition rules 
- TRANSPORT : Commission replies to written questions No. 700 79 by Mr Forth 
(Brit. E.D.) and No. 552/79byMrSeefeld (Germ.Soc.) 
- CULTURAL HERITAGE : tax measures to protect historic houses and castles in 
the E.E.C. 
- COAL : 1979 production in the Community {November) 
-STEEL: strike in the U.K. 
- AGRICULTURE : Commission replies to written questions No. 914/79 by Lord 
0 1Hagan (Brit.E.D.), No. 883/79 by Mr jonker (Dut.E.P.P.), No. 626/79by 
Mr Bangemann (Oerip..Lib.),.No. 897/79 by Mr Sutra (Fr.Soc.), Mr Gatto (It.$ 
Soc.), Mr Arfe (It.Soc.) and Mrs Cressan (Fr.Soc.), No. 760/79 by Mrs Cress-
on {;Fr.Soc.), and No. 715/79 by Mrs Roudz {Fr.S.oc~)-
- SaEEP 'MEAT : British Government assesses_ damas;e caused oy .l:i'rench restrictions 
- CAMBODIA : W.l:i'P (U .N. ) aid suspended in January 
- OIL : price rise - Saudi oil stays at $24/barrel 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
- NUCLEAR INDUSTRY : ·European Parliament hearing on :f'ast..;.breeder reactors 
- VARIOUS NEWS from the past week 
- ~CON10MIC INTERPENETRATION No 3614 : a sino-japanese joint venture in the 
textile sector - imminent decision by Volkswagen in the U .S .A. · · 












VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 2 JANUARY 19 80 
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What "reasonabl~" solution to "British problem"? 











40.3504 fESETA 95.9574 
2.47812 SKR 5.99080 
2.74330 NKR 7.11471 
0.647SJ3 CAN DOL 1.69880 
7.74169 ESCL~ 71.8809 
5.81934 AUS SCHILLING 17,8358 
1161.54 FIN ~ARK 5.34057 
0.672694 YEN 344.656 
1.45302 DRA 55.6652 
2.28269 
Degree of divergence of BF: (69) (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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~ Political cooperation: meeting of nolitical directors - Af~stan-c emergency. 
meetmg of Security Council demanded by several ·countries - ran: Mr Waldheim 
leaves - Conmrlssion of e~uiry into Shat's activities? - Mida!'eEast: Mr 
Tindemans. meets Lebanese Pres.ident 
- United Kin~dom: Liberal Pa:rty against majority voting system - E.P. quarrels over 
access of rlfish M.P.s to Westminster - Jiro~ Coast: visit by ~Simonet 
· Salvador: serious political crisis -, YugoslaV a: · Tl to in hospital 
BULLETIN 
5-6-.7-E·.M.S. : E.E.C. ~ork on Eurcwean MonetaekFund 
7 ~ E.I.B. : 600 million franc y1eld in Luxe ouif . . 
- E:.E.C./'IURKEY : official letter to E.E.G. milt ining Turkish mernment's view.& 
... E.E.C./CYPRUS : agreeme.nt to retain 1979 trade arffi?tements . s xear · 
8 - APPROOCIMATION OF LEGISLATION : E .E .C. directives · t have become canpulsotf.. 
- BARRIERS TO TRADE : E.S.C. asks E.E .• C. to be more flexible 
9 -. CCIJRT OF AUDITORS .: Report on 1978 E.E.C. hu§Set 
· - ROAD. TRANSPORT : LR.U. protest against Itahan restrictions (fuel in lorrie~) 
- OIL : Will there Se a rise in British prices? 
10 -·OIL : Commission replies to questions no. 764/79 by Sir Peter Vanneck (E.D., U.K.) 
866/79 by Mrs Lizin (Belgitun, Socialist), 950/19 by Mr de la Mal~e (E.D.P. 
France), 931/79 by Mr Munt (Netherlands, Socialist), 9So/79 by Mr 
Vemimmen (Belgium, Sociallst . 
l1 - SUGAR ~t1ties eranteed under. agreement with A.C •. P. States . 
- DEVELO · : CamnissJ.qn1 s reply to question no. 886/79 by Mr Denis (France, 
Conununist) on aid to North Yemen · 
l2 -FOOD AID : Commission's reply to question no. 720/79 by Mr Lalor (E.P.D, 
Ireland) on costs of aid distribution · · . 
. -AFGHANISTAN: Commission and sustEn5ion of food.aid · 
++ - RJOD AID : for Cambodia Zaire ~e Comoro Isles and A£ ani re ees 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : r Cheysson on a VJ.S t to G ea-eo ry 
13 - STEEL : OutW! in 1979 
14+ .., E.c.s.c. ~INING AID : in France and the United Kingdom 
+ - E.c.s.c. HOUSING : Loans as part of 8th construction programme 
- STEEL : move towardS ne otiations in industrial dis ute in united dam 
- OIL : S'difficultJ.es at re 1ner1.es · 
15 - REGioNAL : Conunission' s reply to question 777/79 by Mr Ansouer (E .P .D., 
France) 
- REGIONAL POLICY : E.P. member criticises ex uota ro osals 
15-16· Ccmnission reply to questJ.on 9 . y rs Cress on on ai to French ·regions 
l6 - SOCIAL FUND : Conunission reply to question 311/79 by Mrs Clwyd, Mr Griffith 
and Mr Rogers (Brit • Soc.) • . 
- SOCIAL SECURITY : Carunission replies to 669/79 and 589/79 by Mr Glinne & Mr 
Damseaux on equal opportunities 
· l7 - TIMETABLE OF THE MAJOR EVENTS IN EUROPE next week 










VAWE OF THE EUROPFAN. CURRm::Y UNIT· ON FRIDAY· 4 JMUARY 1980 
40.3563 SF 2.28840 
2. 4804 1 PESEfA 9 5. 6599 
2.74131 SKR 5.99441 
0~646262 NI<R 7.11915 
7. 75003 CAN DOL 1 .69167 
5.81531 ESCUDO · 71.7702 
1161.93 ADS SCHILLING 17.7702 
0.672233 FIN MARK 5.33791 
. 1.44698 YEN 343.151 
DRA 55.4252 
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Events in Afghanistan: the Community is involved 
POLITICAL DAY 
· - Turkey:: inminent agreement with U. S. - China: Mr Harold Brown 1 s seven 
hours of talks - Afghanistan: developnents m crisis, U. S. decisions -
Nuclear weapons: Soviet negotiations rejection · 
- Middle East: Mr Tindemans in favour of European initiative - Ulster: 
consultative conference opens- India: Indira Ghandi's sweeping v1ctory-
Iran: Washington upholds demand for U.N. sanctions - Failure of Mr Waldheim's 
--· ffi1SS10n 
BULLETIN 
-·URGENT E.E.C. PRIORITIES : Intense activit to meet forthcomin deadlines -
Visits by Mr Je 1ns to ome an r 6ss~ to • • 
,;.. GOill AND MONETARY SIWATION : Governors . of Central B meet ·in Basle 
- CEREAL EXPORTS TO U.S.S.R. : E.E.C. participation at exporter countries' 
meeting 
-.E.P. : Italian residenc 9s ro ramme on a enda of session from 14 to 18 Jan. 
- POR'ID : • • • a1 o OW1ng zores ear qu e 
- AFRICA AND ARAB CClJNflUES : Mr Cheysson in Tripoli 
- E.l.B. : loan in U.K. for -oil port in Shetland Islands 
- HARMONISATION : Comritission replies to W.Q. no. 812/79 by Mr Cottrell (U.K.E.D.) 
-~'COM\10N AGRICUL1UAAL POL!CY : E.A.G.G.F, "Guidance" assistance for various 
, projects 
-·RESTRUCTURING : differences of opinion amen~ Nine persist over October 
. 1978 proposal for a regulatlon 
-DATA PROCESSING :.Commission replies to W.Q. no. 570/79 by Mrs Lizin 
r13elg . 'soc . ) 
-· .. · E • E • C • STANDARDS: fann tractors , food products 
-OIL :Commission replies to W.Q. no. 579/79 by Mr Glinne (Belg., soc.) 
- RESEARCH : Financing of energy research programme 
- INFORMATION : Euro~an Camnission 1980 priori ties 
-. ECONCMIC AND FINAM:IAL INFORMATION 
- E~ALITI OF THE SEXES : Conunission details in reply to W .Q. nos. 528 and 
529/79 by Mr O'Leary (Irl, soc.) 
-. CCMPETITION : Comnission replies to W.Q. no. 649/79 by Mr Michel (Belg.,E.P.P.) 
- SAHEL : Food shortages following poor harvests 
- DEVELOPMENf : New economic olicies in A1 eria · 
·- U.N.C.T.A.D. :. respects o agreements on as1c commodities 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
- ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION NO. 3644: Establishment of Lib an-Kuwaiti bank -
Ja an coo erates with Sin a ore in data process1ng sector -
a orator1es ra1ses 1r ea s re to 14.1% - Theo-Albrecht 








































Degr:fl.'e of divergence of BF: (68) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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-EDITORIAL:. Community without· a liudget?· 
- SlThMARY 
- SHEEFMFAT : No abolition of i ort restrictions .b 
- CEREALS/U.S ••. : atest eve opments 
- E •. E~C./U.S.A. :·Consultations on~hic'Kens 
- TRANSPORT : Community 1980, guota . . .. · . , 
- TRANSPOO.T : Conmission tepl1es to W.Q. no. 995/79 by Mr J.M. Taylor (U.K. ,E.D.} 
· and 792/79 by Mr Patterson (U.K., E.D.) 
- CONSUMPTION : E .E .c. price:s index shows u~rd acceleration 
- FAST REACTORS : R. & D. efforts in E.E.C.~onmission reply to W.Q. no. 862/79 
by Mrs Lizin (Belg.soc.) 
- PROI'ECTION .FRCM RADIATION : draft directive on medical examinations and treatment 
- ENERGY : New teChnology for power stations (Commission reply toW .Q. no. 
. . . · 814/79 by Mrs Walz, Gennan, E.D.) 
- E .C. S. C. CREDITS : 4417 million FF for USINOR 
- E.c.s.c. CREDITS : 26.4 million DM Ior mnins vocational trainii]-g . 
- CCURT OF JUSTICE : unlawfulness of Itallan·tax on re enerated·mneral o1ls 
- HOOSING : Connnission rep 1es to .Q. no. y r 0 eag 
- REGIONAL FUND : Financ' s from 4th tranche and 197~ financm 
- BELGIAN ECONOMY : r _ ___;.~..;._;_ 
- ECONCMIC AND FI~IAL INFORMATION 
17-18. - I3CONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3645 : ECSIM publishes: "Europe and Latin 
America, tomorrow: European rul tinat1ona! companies in Latin America in· 
the 1980s" - . Fiat seeks new partners for Iveco - Scheri*! AG wants to take 
§§ SUPPLEMENf : EUROPE/Brief :Notes No, 649 : I t a 1 y. (over American cemcut Corp 







































. Degr~e of divergence of BF: (68) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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~ 2823(ns.) 10.1.1980 
~ - EDITORIAL: Goodwill, resourcefulness and courage for a ;new budget 
2 r; - SlMvfARY . · 





























- Af~hanistan: counter-measures taken by several countries wnile awaiting 
0; . ASsembly meeting . 
- Portugal: Christian Democrats welcome elections result - Guatemala:. 
·· EUropean Democrats insist on Human Rights ..;. 'furkey: military cooperation 
agreement with United States - Ulster: conference adjourned until 21 January -
E .P. : Mr Damseaux' s visit to Poland - fortugal: Assembly President, 
W'lUbeiro de Al.Ineida 
WLLETIN 
- "BRITISH PROBLPM" : §.ir Ian Gilrnour in Lilxemb0urg - U.K.'s faithfulness 
· to Community, accord1ng_to Mrs Thatcher 
- EUROPEAN CCMMIS'SION : SUrvey of topical problems .. 
- E.E.C. - U.S.S.R. : towaTds "control" o!cereal exports 
·- TOKYO ROUND : Results ~lemented 6n Community level 
- E.I.B. : 250 million dOllars launched on American capital market 
- SOCIAL : 2 Community statistical publications 
- E .I .R:B. : further (!rap in indices 
- ENERGY.SAVINt: 2 proposals for directives· an fUel consumption and 
car horse-power measure 
- E.C.S.C. CREDIT : 5 mill1on Pounds in favour of British lorry manufacturer 
- E.C.S.C. CREDITS : in favour of British coal.and steel indUstries 
- STEEL : Closure of 5 anti~dum in rocedures concerning steel imports 
- SCRAP : ompos1 te pr1ce up to ..;.  .;,..8 ;..;;•· ~;;..:...;;.. 
- .CCM'ENSATORY AM<lJNTS : No·. change 
- AGRiaJLTURAL INFOFMATION 
- ECONCI4IC .AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- TRANSPORT : Coomission decision on tariffs between Denmark and other 
· Member States 
- TRANSPORT ~ F!d!ration RoutiE!re Intemationa1e reactions to Coounission 
memorandum cm· infras true t~res . 
- TRANSPORT : Mr Seefeld and T .R. I. opposed to Italian limitations 
- E.R.D.F. : Princieai projects of 4th tranche 
- STEEL : repercuss1ons of str1ke by British steelworkers 
- ENERGY.: situation still war in . accordiri to LE.A. Director 
- BRITISH I : or se ect:tve • -~ • unport contra S· 
-RELATIONS WI'IH U.S.S.R. : impact of U.S. restrictions . 
- PROI'ECTION FRCM RADIATION : content o£' E .a .c. draft on medical examinations 
and treatment 
- INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION : Erovisional data for 1979 and figures for October 
. . 1979 
... ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3646 : Grouee Maisons Familiales establishes 
subs1diary in United States - Marsh 
& MCLennan public takeover bid for 
C. T. Bowrmg - Foreign investment .!!!, 
Canada 
. VALUE OF 1liE EUROPEAN Ct.JRREN:Y UNIT ON 9 JANUARY 1980 . 
40.3989 PESETA 95.8254 
2•48655 SI<R 5.99681 
2. 74 720 NKR 7.13720 
0 •. 639876 CAN DOL 1.69592. 
7.75688 ESCUDO 71.9815 
5.82237 AUS SCHILLING 17.8938 
1162 .44 FIN MARK. 5 .34564 
0.673117 YEN 340.490 
1.45124 DRA . 55.7116 
2.28715 
Degree of divergence of BF: (70) (75 being the threshold of Qivergence) 
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- 2 -
Europe's position in present crisis 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - E.P.: Mr Blumenfeld. leaves Bundestag for E.P. -. Council of Europe : new 
Italian delegation for their assemblies - E. P. : Views on· Greece 1 s 
takin~ nart -Afghanistan : developments at the U.N. - Mr Carter is 
pleased 
























SPAIN : meeting of joint parliamentary committee in Strasbourg - India : 
Mrs Gandhi to form government - Turkey : agre.ement on U .S. bases, Mr earring-
ton's visit -S.yria: new Prime.Minister- ElSalvador.: 3 civilians in junta 
BULLETIN 
- 1980 E.E.C. BUDGET.: Intentions of European Commission 
..;. E.P. : Liberals on British problem and Afghanistan 
-.RESEARCH : talk-s on .reestablishing. lmanimity on JCR programmes and fusion 
- SYNTHETIC''FIBRES : Commission to initiate infringement· of Treaty proceedings 
- ENERGY : Commiss-ion summal-ises .situation after Caracas 
- E.E.C.-YUGOSLAVIA : reaffirmation of firm stand by Yugoslav Government . 
- E.E.C.-CANADA reserves.by some Community countries on draft fishing agree-
ment for. 1980 
- E.E.C.-A.C.P. : record deficit in E.E.C. for 1st quarter 1979 
- (+) FOOD AID : E.E.C. mi~k powder for Ghana 
- ( +) E.E.C.-RHODES·IA ·: free access proposed for Rhodesian produets 
- E.E.C.-U .R.S·.S. : suspension of advance fixing of export refunds· for cereal~;J, 
· p_ending export control measures · · · 
- COURT OF AUDITORS :··Annual Report for 1978 : real costs of the C.A.P. 
-ENLARGEMENT OF E.E.C. : C.O.P.A. 's posi.tion 
- E.E.C. AND CHICKENS : -suspension of advance fixing of refunds 
..;. NATURAL GAS : rapid growth in imports from third countries supplying E.E.C. 
- MULTINATIONALS : role of Industrial development Council 
- E.E.C. Fines : Commission reply to written question No. 796/79 by Mrs Cresson 
(French Socialist) 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : limits to control of obtaining own resources by E.E.C. 
- E.E.C.-SPAIN : situation of Spanish industry an<:J. impact of membership : 
general points of view 
- O.E.C.D. : Chairman of O.E.C.D.: Denmark 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
- ECONOMIC INTER:PENET;RAT:ION No~ 3647 : -:Banlc of •·America takes a: 20 % share in 
Internatj.::o.nal·{Bank cf· Yemen - Dassault' '1:;rade. agreement with Cas a -.Projects 
. in the U .S .A.. Wartsila and Morgan .Crucible - ne,; Luxembourg holdings. 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON' 11 JANUARY 
40. 3600 PESETA 
· 2.48492 SKR · 
2. 7439.9 NKR 
0.642115 CAN DOL 
7.75903 ESCUDO 
5.82253 AUS SCHILLING 
1161.68 FIN MARK 
0.672983 YEN 












Degree of divergence of BF :·. (68) (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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- Elzlropean Commission presidenct: candidates propose~ for 1981 - Euro-Arab 
d1alo~e: League's Secretary enetal meets Mr Coss1ga 
- Afghanistan: withdrawal of Soviet forces will be demanded by U.N. 
Assembly, big E.P. debate forthcoming 
- Zimbabwe-Rhodesia: "front line countries" want implementation of 
Lancaster HOuse agreements- E.P.: President receives gavel from 
Australian Parliament ----
BULLETIN 
- E.E.C./ UNITED STATES : Mr Jenkins to meet President Carter 
-E~E.C. I U.S.S.R. : Total suspension of cereaf exports, monitoring 
!or butter and sugar 
- "GENERAL" COONCIL : very light agenda - situation in Afghanistan, Iran, 
Yugoslavia and Turkey 
- SHEEPMEAT : !J .K. demands compensation from Franc~ 
- COURT OF AUDITORS : 1978 Annual Report: competition situation 
- E.E.C. -MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES : Forthcoming opening of negotiations 
. with Malta, Morocco and Israel 
- OIL BULLETIN : 92% increase in F.O.B: tlrices of crude oil 
- SUBSIDISED E.E.t. LOANS : c.I.C.P. w1s es 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- RESEARCH : Proposal for five-year research programme in biomolecular 
engineering 
- DEVELOPMENT : Commission reflections on projects of 3rd U.N.I.D.O. conference 
- E .E .c. - A.C .P. : Early implementation of "rum" regime proposed 
- E.E.C. - SPAIN : Situation in Spanish industry and impact of membership: 
situation in principal sectors 
- FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY : 4.4% G.N.P. growth in 1979 
17 - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
18 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3648 : Highland Distilleries opposes Hiram 
Walker public takeover bid - Rect1cel 
proJect on American market - Tranian 
Seaoil joint venture with Garrone -
Benteler takes over Usines § Tubes de 
Ia Meuse 
EUROSYNT has published the INDEX (in English onZ.y) of information contained in ths 
"EUROPE 11 buZ.tetins covering the thi;d uarter o 1979. Orders or requests for sampZ.e 
copies shouZ.d be addressed to EUROSYNT3 c o EUROPE3 10 bZ.d St Lazare 3 Box 133 B-10303 
BrusseZ.s. Annual. subscription : 5JOOO BF (pZ.us 6% VAT for Belgium). 
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N°2826 (n.s.) 14/15 Janua1y 1980 
d 
- 2 -Y.( 
1 ~L -EDITORIAL The 1980 Budget: the danger of let~ing the matter drag·on 
~ ~. - SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Italy: Mr Ruffini, new Foreign Minister - N.A.T .0.: Mr Christopher will 
attend Council meeting - Euronean defence policy: advocated by Mr Poniatowski 
- Afghanistan: U .N. Assembly takes uo debate again - "Food weapon'!~ statement 
byl:heysson .. 
4 - Portugal: Sa Carneiro government programme - International crisis: talks 
between ltaly and Yugoslavia- E.P.: British members want automatic access 
to Westminster - West Germany: first "Grlinen" conference - India: Mrs Ghandi 



















- E.E~C. AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS: Afghanistan and grain for the U.S.S.R, 
being dealt with · 
- BRITISH PROBLEM: Sir Ian Gilmour explains Britain's posi'tion to Mr Jenkins 
- "GENERAL" COUNCIL: iiiformal exChange of views on international situation 
exoected . 
- c .. EREALS FOR THE u.s.s.R.: £tin exports will npt fill gan left by haltJn 
· · erican deliveries 
- BUITER: E, E. C • export • refundS fixed in aavance abolished 
- LAMB: case against France at the Court of Justice again 
- E.P. PLENARY SESSION: /Afghanistan debate on 16 January 
~ OIL: .Mr Lambsorff criticises Western crilae producers 
- AIRCRAFT . fNDUS1RY: E. E .c . · arr~ements for .1980 
- E.E.C.-PAKISTAN: new restrictons on textile imports 
- WORLD BANK: Governors approve Increase in cani tal 
- v~A.T. IN E .E .c. : · Commission wiffidraws case against Ge~ 
- EDUCATION: . ''Nine" a~ree on series of actions - declsionseld up by a 
. legal h1tdh • · 
- COURT OF AUDITORS: 1978 Annual report: agricultural, regional 'and running 
expenses 
- STEEL: Publication of minimum, ~idance and basic prices in O.J. 
- E.c.s.c. LEVY: 0.13 levy win brng in 1J7 R.E.O.A. In 1980 
- STEEL: the French steel industzx in 197 , 
- DAIRY PRODUCTS: Commission replies to questions 783/79 by Mr Notenboom (E.P.P., 
Netherlands) 930/79 by Mrs alwy1 (Br. it. Soc.), B46/79 by Mr 
Michel (E.P.P., Belgium) an 95 /79, 953/79 and 955/79 by 
Mrs Cast1e (Brit. Soc.) 
-COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY: Talks between Jenkins and C.O.P.A. 
- RADIOACTIVE WASTE: international conference on researCh results 
- ENVIRONMENT: C.E.F.I.C. meetia! to discuss environment 
- COAL: Commission decision on a d for coki~ coal 
- EUROBARG1ETER NO. 12 : laiow ledge of· E • P. , ears and hopes 
- O.P.E.C. SPECIAL FUND: meeting of Finance ministers 
- VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No.3649 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT I Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 204 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 14 JANUARY 1980 
FB/FLUX 40.3923 PESETA 95,6154 
IM 2.48672 SKR 5.99098 
HFL 2.74541 NKR 7.10348 
POUND ST 0.63~845 CAN DOL 1.68518 
DKR 7.76577 ESCUDO 71.8744 
FF 5.82885 AUS SCHILLING 17.8492 
LIRA 1162.80 FIN MARK 5.33738 
IRL 1UJND 0.673312 YEN 342.145 
US DOL 1.44762 DRA 55.6972 
SF 2. 28724 





















- EDITORIAL: "Bread" and "iron" 
- SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- ~: E_lenary session: sea:ch for agreel!lent among political.groups 
on common text for resolut1on on Afghan1stan- P.C.I.: Berllnguer-
Brandt talks 
• Afghanistan : u.s.s.R. condemned by.u.s. Assembly 
BULLETIN 
· - C<lJNCIL OF MINISTERS (GENERAL AFFAIRS) : 
- Affhanistan: firm stand taken over situation 
- Re ations with U.S.S.R.: guidelines confirmed 
- ~.E.C. - Yugoslavia: for acceleration of negotiations 
- Rlline pollut1on: stand taken by Netherlands and France 
- t"ourt of Justice: disagreement among ''Nine" over increase 
in number of Advocates General 
- Education: extension of progranme on transition from education 
to working life 
- E.P. (Plenary session): 
- session programme . 
- Eliipio-rment: 2 opposing views of. ways to combat unemployment 
- ac;est1on time : liberation movements , steel, floriculture, etc. 
- . ousing: recourse to Regional Fl.md and to E.C .S.C. progranme 
· desired 
- Raw materials: E.E.C. supply balance-sheet announced by Davignon 
- Agrirul tural expend.i ture : CODDlli ttee on Budgets wants no 100re 
promises 
- E.P. seat: socialists' ultimatum 
-
11BRITISH PR~LEM'' : .U .K;. position confirmed by Sir Ian GilJJDUr 
- E.E.C~ - A.C.P. : E.D.F. financings mider Lom! 2 in Senegal, Mauritania, 
. · . . Gambia 
- PATENt'S : 1st European patents grante~ 
- COORT OF AUDITORS : 1978 Annual Rt'ort: examination of research, 
investment an energy budgets 
20.1 
- COAL : record ~orts by France in 1979 
- SI'EEL : Britisgovernment will not intervene in steelworkers' strike· 
- COAL : Investments in German coalmines 
- E.E.C. CONSUMERS :RHessimism over general econanic situation 
- E·.E .C. ECONCMIC ST l:1URES ~bl1cation of Maldague report 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INFO . ION . . 
- ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3650 : Big Ford investment in West Berlin -
Ramada hotel being built in Hamburg -'""'S:W. International controls 
GUmmiwerke Becker AG - New Cavenham Ltd project in United Sta~es 











40.4668 PESETA 95.7018 
2.49071 SKR 5.98915 
2. 74978 NKR 7 .10555 
0.632168 CAN DOL 1.68800 
7.78220 ESCUDO 71.9393 
5.84136 AUS SCHILLING 17.8798 
1163.85 FIN ~ARK 5.33423 
0.674862 YEN 342.382 
1.44893 DRA 55.7446 
2.29438 
Degree of divergence of BF: (69) (75 being the threshold. of divergence) 
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- EDITORIAL : Is the Community aware that.it is a political animal? 
- &ThMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- H.P.: plenary session: socialist. initiative concerning seat of. 
· EUropean Insti tut1ons - 2nd meetmg of E .P. and Cartes delegat1ons -
Political cooperation improvement desired by Belgian·socialists-
.Parliament/Unions informal contact 
..; ·rransatlantic relations : Ambassador Enders' speech - N.A.T .0 •. 
· t01..irici1: ·satisfactory. conclusions - . Belgium: resurgence of crisis -
·Brussels: Mrs Iotti's visit postponed -k>ope receives Mr Berthoin 
BULLETIN 
- E.P. (tlenary session): 
. . · · -tal1an presidency: importance of relations with Parliament, 
. . ·. .• . . of budget ·. 
- Afghanistan: withdrawa.l.·of Soviet troops 
- Fmployment: 2 centre-right resolutions adopted 
- COOCIL OF MINISTERS (GENERAL AFFAIRS) : 
- U .S.B.R. and Af¥hanista.n:: E .E .c.· attitude to economic aspects 
-.IRAN: Nine's so idarity with United States 
- r.E:'C. - WRKEY: towards political cooperation ties 
- ~.B.c. - ARAB GOLF COUNTRIES: German suggestion for cooperation 
agreement 
- E.E.C. - LATIN .AMERICA: presidency (Italy) in favour of 
intensifying relations 
- E.E.C. - A •. S.E.A.N. : 2nd ministerial meeting to accompany signature 
- ~~E.C. - RHODESIA; "free access" decided in principle 
- .NORTII-SCUTH biArnGuE: preparation of E.E.C. position 
- REPORT BY ''THREE WISE MEN": 1st discussion end of January 
- M.C.A. 1S: U.K. 23-point drop . · · 
- SCRAP : American composite price stays at 98 .SO D/T 
- E.I.R.B. : Rise in 2 indices 
-RAW MATERIALS : Considerable .E.E,C. dependence for supplies of 
. mineral raw materials 
- COURT OF AUDITORS 1978 Annual Report:· cooperation with non-associated 
· · developing cotmtries 
- E.E.C. -.u.s.s.R. Control of agricultural exports: latest ~asures 
- E.E.C. ECONCMIC STROCWRES : Maldague report: main conclusions 
-MARITIME TRANSPORT : U.N.C.T,A.D. in favour of abolition of flags 
of convenience 
- BELGIUM - LUXEMBCURG : O.E.C.D. annual· report on ·economic situation 
- CONSUMER PRICES : + 0. 7% in 0.~ .c .D. in NOvember 
- ECON(}.1IC INTERPENETRATION No. 3651· '" 











40.4616 PESETA 95.1461 
2.49172 SKR 5.97796 . 
2 ,'75025 NKR 7.09779 
0.632459 CAN DOL 1,67917 
7. 78985 ESCUDO 71.8277 
5.83897 . AUS SCHILLING 17.8957 
1161.96 FIN MARK 5.31974 
0.674929 YEN 343.943 
1.44030 DRA 55.5149 
2.30160 
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- EDITORIAL: Presidency stamped with dynamism 
- SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- E.P. plenary session Parliament refuses emergency motion for two resolut-
~ons on American Indians and Corsica; Mr Mihr replaces Mr Loderer; EPP Group 
assesses sittings; April session at Strasbourg - Mr Enrico Vinci appointed 
Director-General of E.P. Secretariat; inadmissable price rises at Strasbourg 
hotels - Afghanistan : Schmidt - are the sacrifices necessary? - Tito - circ-
ulatory problem gets worse 
BULLETIN 
5 - E.E.C.-LATIN AMERICA : Cuba problem preventing relaunching o~ relations 
- E.E.C.-A.C.P. : some aspects of Lome 2 brought forward - discussion with 
A.C.P. States 
6 - ECONOMIC AND MONETARY SITUATION : five major powers consulted ----
- E.E.C.-SPAIN : Rapprochement but no agreement yet for fishing industry 
- E.E.C./U.R.S.S.: export checks continue 
- COMPENSATORY AMOUNTS : Situation after the fall in the U.K. 
7 ~ OIL : Commission examines possibility of tax on oil imports 
- ENERGY-CURRENCY : Speech by Ambassador Thomas Enders 
8 -SYNTHETIC FIBRES : No national quotas for production by Cartel firms 
- COMPETITION : Commission contests Dutch assistance project 
- FINES : for two manufacturers of pane glass in Italy 
9-10-ll-12 - E.P. : plenary session : 
- Progranme of Italian Presidence : shortened debate 
- Afghanistan : E.P. takes firm stance 
- Programme of Presidence : new starting date 13 February 
- Consumer and environment protection 
- Naval shipyards-textiles : debate postponed 






- INFRINGEMENTS OF E.E.C. TREATY : New and close.d;,proceedings 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Patent case (Dymo) 
- TAX SY5TEM : Commission proposes uniform system for refuelling inteJ?.t;lational 
ships, planes .and trains 
- ROAD TRANSPORT : Italy reduces restrictions 
- ENERGY : comparitive costs of coal with technical costs of hydrocarbons 
- ENERGY : increased E.E.C. lignite production 
- COURT OF AUDITORS : 1978 Annual Report : criticism of management of E.D.F. 
- DEVELOPMENT : O.P.E.C. increases assistance to Third World 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3652 : Foreign investments ir Australia -
Matra and V.D.O. combine their watch making activities -financial reorg-
anisation by Sybetra - Forges de. Strasbourg set up new subsidiary in Spain. 








































Degree of ·divergence of BF: ( ) (75 being the divergence threshold) 

























- EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
- St.M.fARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- E·.P. session: A£shanistan: Mr Bettiza demands Soviet non-interference -
· TWo parl1amentar1ans atteilded S.P.D. congress on urbanism - Veneto 
Movement appeal- Mr Pannella protests against.debates procedUre-
Ml's Veil's letter of apology to Mr Mfini 
.... Afghanistan: Cotm.cil of Europe ministers condemn intervention ,;.. 
Portugil: Govermnent invested - Belgium: institutional vacuum -
ltDiiili rights: Louvain-la-Neuve symposium 
BULLETIN 
- E.E.C. - UNITED SI'ATES : Jenkins-carter meeting 
-. E.E .c. - YQOOSLAVIA : Mr .Jenk1ns' ~ounced visit 
· ... AGR.ICULWRAL ca_n.ciL, · : General debate on Gundelach. plan - ''wine" 
· · and "structures" ooss1ers reexamined 
,_ ~.~;:.c. - POKIUGAL : ·Accelerat1m of fmancial support 
.. · .: . 
·· ..... ·EUROPEAN ·PARLIAMENI' (Plenary. session) : 
- Afgfiamstan: Mr Cheysson proposes additional aid 
- IDiodes1a-Zimbabwe: Parliament grants it Overseas Countries and 
. .. Territories regime · 
- Disasters: for Comnn.mity aid to Wales, Mezzogiomo and Mauritius 
- Radioactive waste: Parliament substantially modifies Mrs Weber's 
antinuclear report 
- Other opinions ·.- End of session 
. -·E':E:'C. - Pakistan: Favourable opiirlon on import regimes 
- l>.i'otection from radiation: Parlianent approves Ematan 5-yr.progranme 
· ·. - CQtU.: aidS to coking coal. in 1979 . · · 
- ENERGY : investment aids in Community policy context 
-.OIL BULLETIN : prices situation at· 7 .January 1980 · . 
- OIL : Iran makes contract with CFP .condi timal on release of Eurodif 
- OIL: increase in Gennan crude oil imports interests 
- TEXTILES: E .E .C. system ftm.ctioning and prospects 
- TEXTILES : E.E.C. import management :reasures 
- E.E.C. - INDIA : Difficulties in jute negotiations 
- E .E .C. - ZAMBIA : E. I .B. loan for cement l\Orks 
- 1HIRD WORLD INWsrTiiALISATION : U.N~I.C,E. rejects U.N.I.D.o.•s fixing 
. . of figure goals 
- TRANSPORT : U .N. I .c .E. remarks on E .E .C • memorandtun on infrastructures 
-.ECONOMIC SITOAT!dN : Development without surprises in E.E.C. 
~DEVELOPMENT : 6th r£¥lenishment of I.D.A. resources 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE rom 21 to 28 January 
· - ECONCMIC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3653: Nissan negotiates with Alfa Raneo. -
Mitsubishi negotiates with Chrysler -~ cooperatim in Brazil 
§ § SUPPLEMENI': EUROPE/Documents No. 1080/1081: Effects of To~ round. results on 











VALUE' OF THE EUROPEAN ~y. UNIT· ON 18 JANUARY 1980 
40.4706 
2.49183 

































































- EDITORIAL: An energy tax? 
- SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- F . R. G.-United States : Mr Schmid t to visit Washington on 5 March -
E.P.: contacts with P.L.O. - Mrs Lizin's questions on Afghanistan -
British Members contacts with Westminster - Problems with French 
border police 
- Mr Debr~'s criticisms regarding Corsica 
-Florence Eurol?:'an Institute: activities - France: Aleerian Foreign 
Minister's vis1t - Brussels: confemece on "small nations in E.E.C." -
§gyQ_t: Mr Thorn 1 s visit - Afghanistan: towards Olympic Games boycott -
~ade: Tito's satjsfactory state of health 
BULLETIN 
- E .E .C. - 'IURKEY : Association Council on 4 February 
- E.E~C. - l'UGOSLAVIA : new Commm1t¥ 2os1tion ready this week? 
- EURO-ARAB DIALOGUE : Presidency in1t1atives 
- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS - AGRICULTlJRE : "revised Gtmdelach plan" to be 
subrilitted to Council with 19'80/1981 price proposals 
- FARM PRICES : C .O.P .A. demands averase increase of 7.9% 
- MILK SURPLUSES : consumers demand pr1ce redUCtion 
- AGRiaJL1URAL INFORMATION . 
;- FISHING : E.E.C. customs suspensions 
- E.E.C. -MAURITIUS : extension of facilities for canned tuna fish 
- E.E.C. - A.C.P. : provisions for tomatoes, onions and carrots 
- DEVELOPMENT : o enin of 3rd U .N. I. D. 0. conference b Iridira Gandhi 
- E.F.T.A. - YUGOS . : 1n str1al cooperat1on 
- TEXTILES : mana ement ofE .~ .c . re ime 
- STATE AIDS : aspect o 1scal1sat1on of social charges in Italy 
·contested by EUropean Commission 
- E.E.C. - LATIN AMERICA : Cuba's accession armounced in advance to 
. Conmurnity 
- STEEL : crude steel production in 197~ 
- STEEL : hardenin§ of British steelworkers' strike 
- NUCLEAR CIVIL RE~NSIBILITY : Netherlands ratifies Paris and Brussels 
Convent1ons . 
- WOMEN : Commission replies to W.Q. from Mrs Ho££ and Clwyd, Mrs Boyes, 
Linde and Schmitt (no. 310/79) and Mrs Lizin (nos. 290 anct320/79) 
- SOCIAL : Camm1sslon repl1es to W.Q. no. 1003/79 by Mr Pruvot 
- SOCIAL : Coounission replies to W .Q. no. 621/79 by Mr Oehler 
- E.P. : ~ry session: conclusion: last opinions adopted 
- UNEMPLO : resurgence of unemployment at end of 1979 
- DEVELOPMENT : International Fund for Agricultural Develo ent 
- DEVELOPMENT : WlSS al 
- RESEARCH : E .s.c. studY on R. & D. organisation and management 
- TAXATION : publication of CommUnity Tax Inventory 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
- ECONa.1IC INTERPENETRATION No. 3654 
: Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 205 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 21 JANUARY 1980 
40.4983 PESETA 95.3539 
2.49436 SKR 5.98499 
'2. 74974 NKR 7.09488 
0.629870 CAN DOL 1.67710 
7.78856 ESCUDO 71.9666 
5.84322 AUS SCHILLING 17.9159 
1162.51 FIN MARK 5.32423 
0.673350 YEN 347.129 
1.44366 DRA N.A. 
2.30625 
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- EDITORIAL: The three wise men 1 s report - (1) Hope and scepticism 
- Sl.M1ARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- Council of Euro~: Parliamentary Assembly agenda 
.- L:arter 1 s "State of the Union" messa~e: largely devoted to defence questions 
- Afghanistan: all journalists refUse visas - Iran: articles of treaty 
with U.S.S.R. revoked- U.S.S.R.: expulsion ot<li"ssident Sakha.rov? -
Belgrade : Ti to 's gradual recovery 
- E.P.: European youth prograrmne demanded by E.P.P. youth 
BULLETIN 
- E.E.C. -UNITED STATES : Mr Jenkins' speech in New York. 
- COUM::IL OF MINISfERS. (AGR1CULTURE) : 
- No decision on "Gundelach plan" 
- Favourable attitUde to controllinf e1enditure 
- "Sheepmeat" dossier still in deaa cc 
- E .P. : L:orrani ttees: - Energy a.lld Research: Fuchs report adopted 
~ -External economic relations: Yugoslavia and Portugal 
- "BRITISH PROBLEM" : Iollowing Sir Ian Gilmour 1s tour of E.E.C. ea itals 
- SOCIAL : Mr Vredelin& envisages ra t on cons tat1on · etween tmat10nals 
aiid trade unions at European level 
- E.E.C. MOmtARY cCMJJI'l'I'E£ : Renewal of co~osition and preside:ocy 
- SYNTHETIC FIBRES : Producers propose amen ent to ther agreement on 
production capacities 
- ENERGY : ttr Brunner launches idea of European and world solidarity 
~. for energy and raw ma ter1al supplies 
- STEEL.: Mr"Vredeling criticises Council's attitude regarding restructuring 
policy 
- STEEL Gradual disappearance of basic Bessemer and Martin steel 
capacities in Community 
- E.M.S. : Nederlandse Bank director's opinions on future Puropean Monetary 
FUrid and role of Benelux in E.M.S. 
- COURT OF JUSfiCE : Case of collision and towing in Eems Dollar estuarx 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Case of ~ces ~osed on books in Netherlands 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFO TION 
- E .E .C • TECHNICAL STANDARDS : !\PPl ica tion of G .A. T. T. ~rovis ions . 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : lightening of Members task, clearer 
opinions , by amending rules of procedUre 
- A.C.P. : President St John in Brussels 
- AGRICUL'IUlrn : Conuussion replies to W .Q. no. 
Delors, Mrs Cresson (Fr. soc.) 
913/79 by Messrs Sutra, 
and Messrs ·Gat tot Arfe 
It. ,soc .) 
- SHEEPMEAT :Commission replies to W.Q. no. 347/79 by Mr Buchou (Fr.,E.P.D.) 
- INDOCHINA AND CAMBODIA : Conmission replies to W.Q. nos. 843/79 by 
Mr Penders (Dutch, E.P.P.), 935/79 by 
Mr PCSttering (Gennan, E.P.P.) 
- AFGHANISTAN : Commission must decide on aid to refUgees 
-DEVELOPMENT : symposium on Africa's monetary policies 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3655 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURREK:Y UNIT ON 22 JANtJftRY 1980 
40.4960 PESETA 95.0951 
2.49323 SKR 5.98273 
2.75082 NKR 7.08177 
0.631180 CAN DOL 1.66935 
7.78908 ESCUDO 71.8826 
5.83983 ADS SCHILLING 17.8879 
1161.71 FIN MARK 5.31672 
0.673417 YEN 346.101 
1.43909 DRA N.A. 
2.30974 
Degree of divergence of BF: (71) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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y ~~- EDITORIAL : The Three Wise Men Is Report - (2) The sacred . cows 



























- Washington: visit by Premier Cossiga - E.P. Pdlitical ·Affairs Committee: 
Mr Natal! on Three Wise Men's Report 
- Indignation over Sakharov affair . - Publi.c .debate on Af~anistan on 31 
Januacy - Arrest of the Shan: rumours and denials - Beg!um cabinet 
reshuffle - Council oF Europe: invitation to the Pope? 
BULLETIN 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES: President Carter and Roy Jenkins air their views on 
mator international events 
- E.E.C./YUGOSIAVIA: ne~~~rtfloB start again next ·week ~ A.C~P./E.E.C.: Mr St o n rtissels to open Barbados Industrial Development 
Corporation 
- ORTOLI FACILITY: European Commission proposes 2nd instalment 
- E.E~C~/U.S.S.R,: Mr Rohr plays down affair over Sab,dbO tonnes of grain 
- EiE.C./RHODESIA: free access to conunon market for Rhodesian products 
- E.E.C./CANADA: fishing agreements extended for 1980 
- AGRICUL1URE: new drop in United Kingdoms M.C.A. 's 
- STEEL: Gennan s tee I workers want more S!Y ..... 
- STEEL: tmited support for British '"steeTworkers 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS: talks between E'~E~C. Council and trades unions 
- COAL: E.E.C. coal has vast outlets in other industflfes--
- E.P.: Conunittees: Energy: Liberals against import tax on oil · 
External Economic Relations: A.S.E.A.N. and Yugoslavia 
, Trans¥ort: Mr Seefeld writes to national M.P.s 
Women s ri~: ad hoc committee's aims 
- CCUNCIL OF AGRICULWRE MINIS : results of teclmical talks 
- AGRICUL1URE: report on fanning situation in E.E.C. in 1979 
- E. E. C I /1HIRD COONTRIES : di.unj?ing proceedings against U. S. S .R. , G .D. R. , Japan 
· · Canada, Taiwan and Korea drop:eed 
- E.I.R.B.: rise in index of Nine 
- SCRAP: composite price up to 100.50 .dollars ner ton 
- ECONOMIC AND FINOCIAL INFORMATION 
- DEVELOFMENT: Mr Davignon speaks at U.N.I.D.O. 
- DEVELOFMENT;: conference on shipping in Africa 
- RESEARCH: Conunission's reply to question. 914/79 by Mr I~blito (Italy,Camm.) 
-NUCLEAR SAFE1Y: Conmdssoin's reply to auestion 867/7'9 6y rs tizin . 
- FINAM:E: developing :buxembourg as -financial centre 
- TELECCM4UNICATIONS: I. B I I I conference on cross-border data transmission 
policies · 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3656 : Nissen to manufacture in United 
States - Isuzu sets up American subsidiary - Reed International buys 
American firm- Italian company, Radici, increases its interests in 
West Gennany 
VALUE OF 1HE EUROPEAIUJRRENCY UNIT ON 23 JANUARY 1980 
40.4640 PESETA 95.0637 
2.~9175 SKR 5.98323 
2.75086 NKR 7.08587 
0.633159 CAN POL 1.67139 
7.77899 ESCUDO 72.0175 
5.83568 AUS SCHILLING 17.8784 
1161.67 FIN MARK 5.32754 
0.674075 YEN 339.143 
1.43949 DRA not available 
2.31038 
Degree of divergence of BF (70) (75 being the divergence threshold) 
EUROPI 
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·- E.P • .Mrs Veil 1 s visit to Washington from 29 to 31 January - West Sahara : Moro-
ccan message to Mrs Veil - Political cooperation : . preparations for the minist-
erial meeting - W.E.U. : meeting of Assembly Presidents 1 Committee 
- Council of European Local Authorities :. position on consequences of Soviet occ-
upation of Afghanistan and proposal to cancel the Olympic Games - Ulster : prog-
ress at Belfast Conference - Paris :. Franco-Soviet meeting 
-FISHING: TAC in Conmunity waters for 1980proposed by E.E.C. Conmission 
- E~E.C.-GULF STATES : fact sheet drawn up by Conmission - E.E.C.-U.S.A. : Deputy 
Secretary for Commerce Hodges in Brussels ,.: E.E .C./U .S .S .R. :. Management Comm-
ittees examine butter and cereal sales - GOLD : unsteady price trend 
-(+)NORTH SOUTH DIALOGUE: Commission proposes guidelines for E.E,C._ 
- ( +) AFGHANISTAN : Commission proposes emergency aid for refugees · 
- A.C.P./C.E.E. : Commission decides on E.D.F. finance 
- !:f.: Committees : . Development : public hearing on world p.unger 
Transport : . tachograph accepted by British road haulage men 
Social guestions : Meeting between Mr Vredeling and Philips? 
- SOCIAL QUESTIONS Projects of the Italian presidence · 1 
- E.E.C. MONETARY COMMITTEE :.New composition 
- STUDY : economic and social ideas of the E.E.C. 
- E.C.S .c. RECONVERSION LOAN) :. Definition of the grant conditions 
- SUPPLIES OF NUCLEAR FUELS : Resumption of work on Chapter VI of the EURATOM 
Treaty 
- ENERGY : MR Ftichs Report on 1990 objectives 
13-14 - + COMMON MARKET : Recourse to safeguard under Article 115 is ~ifficult 
14 - + TEXTILES : management of E~E.C. import srstem 
- I.M.F. : 1979 balance 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
15 - AGRICULTURAL STRUCTURES : 5 programmes on processing and marketing- of agricult-
ural products approved by Commission 
- AGRI-MONEI'ARY SYSTEM : British M.C.A. 's cancelled on several products 
- DISASTERS : emergency aid from E.E.C. to Messina 
16 · - ECONOMIC OUTLOOK : Results of December business survey among chief executives 
-BENELUX : Cooperation in unifyipg laws. 
17-18 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3657 : Renault agreement in Mexico - Sol~ay neg-
otiating purchase of Philips-Duphar- international banking-operations- BASF 
investments in 1980 § § § 









































..... ~g~~ of divergence of BF (71) (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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- EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
- su.MARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- "Indivisibility" of detente: Carter-Cossiga talks 
- Belgium: Chancellor Schlriidt 's visit on 4 February - Confidence of Chamber 
·of Deputies in Martens government · 
- YugRslavia: President Tito resumes dut;i.es - East~West political relations: 
appeals from Sakharov, R. Aron and J .P. Sartre, U ~K. 1 s tough attitude 
- E.P.: genuine follow-ups to its resolutions?- Nine's position in U.N.?-
PcrUCrety over Anti-terrorism Convention - . 
- Islamic countries: conference without Afghanistan 
. BULLETIN 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES : Mr Jenkins sees Ener 
- E .E .c. /UNITED STATES : ~r--n::~e~s~a~t~OJiliJ11~. ~s=-=s:.lji1:&::-on~:~s~te:-:e:-r--s~~e::-::t~1~C~1!"1.. res 
- E.E.C./U.s.s,R.: tighter contra s on exporters o cerea s, pou try an 
· dairy produ: ts 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Towards industrial coo~eration 
- CCMMISSION : New ftiilctions of MessrsSpaak and de Kerzorlay 
- DEVELOPMENT : 77 at U~N.l.D.O. for funa of 300 mill1on dOllars 
- U.N.C.T.A.D. : Meeting on flags of convenience unsuccessful 
- U .N .C. T .A.D. : new development strategy 
-CONSUMER PRICES : 9.9% rise in E.E.C. in 1979 
-ENVIRONMENT: E.E.C./C.E.F.!.C. conference.on environment policy 
in cheriiicat industry . 
- OIL BULLETIN : Price situation at 14 January 
- ENVIRONMENT : Parliamentary hearing on cars and environment 
- COAL : : Mr Del.mon, President of Charboimages de Friiiice 
- DATA PROCESSING : Repercussions of expansion of micro~electronics 
on employment 
- E.E.C. AND STOCK EXCHANGES : Mr Tugendhat's speech 
- E.E.C./GREECE : Euro an Commission/Mr Konto eor is talks 
- UNITED STATES/C : most avoure nat1on c ause 
- E.P. : Conunittees :-Economic and Monetary; Ariienefuient to S~rtzenberg report. 
. -Biilzetary control: CIIscussion of Court of AUditors' 
report 
-Budget: discussion of provisional twelfths 
- E .E .c. AGRICUL'IURE IN 1979 : principal aspects of European Conmission 
annual report 
- MILK : Conmunity :Qroduction in 1979 
- AGRICULTURE : Mr Ertl fears that E.E.C. may have money shortage 
- llJMAN RIGHTS : FriiiCe' a ainst E.E.C. accession to Euro ean Convention 
- COURT OF JUST! : use. o r suggest1ons 
- V.A.T. : Corranission closes ·infrinzement procedure azainst Gennany 
- BANK LOANS : B. I .s. report . 
- TAX HAVENS : France's position regarding concerted E.E.C. action 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week . 
- ECONOOC INTERPENETMTION No. 3658 : Claude taken over by GTE - Fuj~ 
; Electric and Siemens joint subsidiary - RhOne-Poulenc opens o fice 
in Iridia -
§§ SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Documents No. 10~2 : Pr~gress and delays in fiscal harmonization 
in the E.E.C. 




























Degree of divergenc-e of BF: (71) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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The Olympic Games and Politics 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 .- Sacharov : Moscow rejects Nine 1 s petition 1- Washington : Mr Cossiga 
on Olympic games boycott - Afghanistan. Sacharov, Olympic Games : Belgian.,. 
Government 1 s views 
















Mr. Berthoin regrets lack of a common European attitude to major quests· 
- Italy : visit by Duke· and DUchess bf••b:gxembourg 
BULLETIN 
... FISIUNG : Aims of Council meeting on 29 January 
- E.E.C.-UNITED STATES : Det-ermination to avoid "trade war" 
- E. E. C. RELATIONS : Cheysson in. I spra 
-:- E.E.E.-SPAIN :·Accession negotiations to resume shortly 
~ E.E.C.-INDIA : Negotiations on jute 
- E.E.C.-CHINA : Textile arrangements published 
- ~ISEP PR~ENCES : First limits for lQbo reached . 
- E.E.C.-GREECE : End of textile negotiations 
- PHILIPS CASE : Vredeling calls for talks 
-INDUSTRIAL RESTRUCTURATION : Parliamentary Report on the plans for Community 
~ (textiles and shipbuilding) . 
- SYNTHETIC FIBRES : · Draft amendment to "Fibres Cartel" will be examined by the 
services of the Commission 
- EX:ONOMrC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : lena session on: 0-
- SOCIAL MATTERS : Trade union ··reaction to E.C' E.E~.C. Council talks 
- FARM PRICES : consumers call for a price freeze 
- SHEEP MEAT : British farmers thinking of taking action in French courts 
- AGRICULTURAL STRUCTURES : programmes in France and Germany approved by Commission. 
- ECONOMIC AND FI NfANCIAL NEWS ~ . 
- E.P. : 16th meeting with the ·u.s. Congress 
- E.P. : 3rd meeting with the Japanese Diet 
- E.P. : e · onal Committee : re uest for inmediate decision on "ex 
- TRANSPORT : Commission re lie wri·tten uestions No and 6b2 
Cottrell (British European Democrat) 
- DEVELOPMENI' : Commission replies to written questions No b40/79 by Mr Denis . 
French Communist), No 1005/79 by Mrs Rabbethge (German E.P.P.), No.ll25/79 by 
Mr Marshal! (British, E. D.) . 
- COMPETITION : Commission reply to written question No 1064/79 by Mr de Ferranti. 
(British, E.D.) . . 
- :fUTURE OF THE EUROPEAN SOCIETY : presentation of report 11 econolllic and social 
c.onceptions in the Community" by the 11 Delors11 Group 
- F.NVIRONMENT : Commission mreting on Rhine pollution 
- ROAD TRANSPORT : ta::tks on ~nternational traffic ~n Mont Blanc tmmel 
- BENELUX : differences of opinion on Bel gj an motorway charge 
- U.S.A. : 1980-81 Budget for defence and energy rises 
·- VARIOUS NEWS from the past week 
·- ECONOMIC INTERPENEI'RATION No 3659 :.Carter Webb/ John Brown/ Leesona Corp/ P & 0 
~~~~ : EUROPE / Statistical selection No 206 . 














































D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
No 2837 (n.s.) 30 .January 1980 
,c ~~~- EDITORIAL ; Henk Vredel ing' s bold Europe 
~ -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Afghanistan and Olympic Games: statement by Mrs Veil - E.P. : institutional 
problems, relations w1th national parliaments - l'rr"llep~on the activities 
of the E.P.P. group 















-BRITISH PROBLEM : Talks between Mr Cossiga and Mrs Thatcher -Commission's 
proposals 
-FARM PRICES:Commission prepartng 1980/81 price proposals 
-
11 FISHING" COUNCIL: move towards agreement on max1mum catches in 1980 
.:. E.P. : agenda for 11 to 15 February session 
- LP. · Committees - Youth, Culture and education on regional minotities-
. · · Counci 1 of. education mi.ni sters 
- Environment- report on E.E.c.•s future work. 
- Agriculture - Mr Frueh takes over from Mr Debatisse 
- E.E~C.~.SWEDEN: visit by SWedish Minister for Trade . 
-STEEL: still no decision on Bagnoli hot-rolled strip mi11 · 
- COAL : Leader of North-Rhine Westphalia government hopes for E.E.C. effort 
· .. ·', ...... . to ·develop coa 1 .. ·· 
- DUMPI~G: tiiove'towar.ds definitive duty on lithium hydroxide from U.S.S.R • 
and United States 
- AGRICULTURE : Commission's reply to question no. 616/79 by Lord O'Hagan 
:tunited Kingd6m,'EQfop~an Democrat) 
- COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY: Comission's reply to question no. 971/79 by 
Mr Dankerti(~etherlands, Sociali~t} 
- AGRICULTURAL STRUCTURES : Commissio.n approves Belaian programme 
- A.C.P./E~E.C.: Lame finance for Rwanda and Burbn i · 
- A.C.P ./E. E. C.: Joint Comi ttee of Consultabve Assembly to. meet in Arusha 
from 25 to 29 February 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: E.D.F. andE.l.B .. 1oans for· energy projects under Lame 1 
- DEVELOPMENT: ~lan of the 77 and the O.E.C.D. paper to O.N.l.D.o. · 
- TRANSPORT: E •• C. prov1s1ons published and in force 
- E .. I.B.: greater role in financing projects which correspond with E.E.C. aims 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION : new resistry 
- NUCLEAR· ENERGY: rotests a a1nst new power station at Chboz 
-NUCLEAR SAFETY: omm1ss1on rep y o quest1on no. y rs Lizin (Belgium, Socialist) . 
- ENVIRONMENT: Commission reply to question 794/79 by Mr Josselin (France, Soco) 
- ENVIRONMENT: meeting of International Rhine Collllilission 
- RECYCLING: B.LS. c-omplains over impediments to its industrial activities 
- TERRORISM: Ministe~s for Interior meet 
.. ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
17-18 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3660 : Telephone Rentals' projects in United 
States - Allied Chemicals' plans in Great Brita1n and Spain - Ford's plAns 
in Brazil - Hunter Douglas has plans for West Germany -











VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 29 JANUARY 1980 
40.4347 PESETA 95.1412 
2.49077 SKR 5.97799 
2.75211 NKR 7.03411 
0.636872 CAN DOL 1.67189 
7.77639 ESCUDO 71.9691 
5.82494 AUS SCHILLING 17.8937 
1158.25 FIN MARK 5.31718 
0.673251 YEN 343.243 
1.43436 ORA not available 
2.31649 
Degree of divergence of SF : (71) (75 being the d1vergence threshold) 
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The British problem : a solution must be found once and for all. 
POLITICAL DAY 
- Mr Cossiga in London European and world problems - Paris : franco-german 
summit Monday 4 February - E.P. : Mrs Veil on Afghanistan, meeting with Mr 
Carter, meetings with the Congress - W.E.U. : special session of Assembly 
to .be called ? 
- Future of Europe. : . colloquium 11France-Forum11 . : (2) - Institutions 
- Islamic. Conference. : condemnation of Soviet intervention in Afghanistan 
BULLF..TIN 
- FISHING COUNGn. : a.g~ement on maximum catches and on registry system 
- E.E.C.-SPAIN : .Mr Calvo Sotelo visits Commission 
- E.-E.C.-TURKEY : confirmation of agricultural advant"ages for 1980 
- E.E.C.-CYPRUS : exploratory talkS on customs to wiion 
- E.E.C.-BANGLADESH.: meeting of Joint Conmittee 
- ''THE BRITISH PROBLEM" : Jenkms-Schmidt meeting in Bonn Thursday 
- ECONOMIC .AND ·FINANCIAL CWNCn. : talks in Brussels with Mr Pandolfi, the . 
President in Office · 
- E.E.C.-BRAZn. :. Community position on planned cooper~tion agreement 
- REQIONAL POLICY : decision on ex-quota section _by March at earliest 
- E.E.C.-JAPAN : .meeting b~tween experts on competition 
-DUMPING : anti-du . law on Russian and U.S~ lithium h roxide ado ed 
- NEW EDITI0N OF E~E.C. Nomenclature for external trade Nimexe· 
- .~_E,A.R£11 : Council studies JCR programme.+ thermonuclear fusion dossier 
- S<lUP ~ .Rise in co osite rice to 101.1 tonne 
- COMPETITION : MR Damseaux Report on th Commission competition policy report 
- AGRICULTURE : comparison of consumer and food price rises_ in E.E.C. 
- M.C.A. · : no change . 
- E.I.B •. : big increase in finance. in Mediterranean and A.C.P •. States in 1979 
- WORLD HUNGER : Mr Pannella protests about organisation of Parliament hearing 
-.ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS . 
- COMPF..TITION : in school books sector in Italy 
- CHEMICAL INDUSTRY : more moderate outlook for 1~0 for German and Belgian 
mdu:stries 
- FINLAND : O.E.C.D. Report on Finnish economic situation 
- EDUCATION : O.E.C.D Conference on higher education and the .community 
- E.I.R.B. : rise in index for 11Si.X11 ·. 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENEtRATION No 3661 : record figures for acquisitions of firms 
in the U .s .A •. in 1979 - B.T .R. acquires control of a German· firm - Joint. 
venture between Saab-Scania_and Fairchild- Foreign firms operating in Belgium 
§ § § § 
. VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 30 J~ARY !9~0.: 
40i4583 . PESETA · -.. . . · 95.2265 
. • . 2.4921..5 . SKR : . . . 5. 98255 
2.75148 NKR 7.04860 
0. 634290. CAN DOL 1. 668 26 
7. 79139 EScuDO 72.0089 
5.83241 AUS. SCHILLING 17.8945 
US8.65 FIN·MARK 5.30513 
0.673889 lEN.. 343.522 
1.43673 DRA · 55.6733 
2.32377 
Degree.Jof divergence in BF (71) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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Is British econany ucompatible" with that of Conmmi ty? 
POLITICAL DAY 
-Afghanistan: Mr Jenkins at E~P~ Political Affairs Committee· 
BULLETIN 
- E~E~C~ ·- Yl)GOSLAVIA : ne oti~tions resumed at ministerial··level this Frida: 
- "BRITISH PROBLEM" : Dti . !l:n t. gul · e .1nes con 1nne 
-FARM PRICES :European conmiss1on policy debate. 
- SHEEPMEAT ·: French governmen'l;. .maintai.J?.s .stand . . 
-WINE-GROWING: extraordinary distillation of 6 6o 8 mio·hl.of table wirie 
... E~E~C~ - U~.SiS~R· : abolitibn ofbutter export refunds · 
- E~E.G.- SPAIN: Natali-Calvo Sotelo talks. · 
- NUCLEAR : Cruncil to decide on nuclear htryptid" . 
-SOLAR ENERGY : 2nd invitation to tender tor financial support for 
demonstration projects 
-.ENERGY: Bonn.gover.nment approves big coal gasific~tion and liquefaction· 
progranun~ 
- COAL : increase in E.E.C~ coal consumption 
- STEEL : negot1ations on import "~rrangements '·', notably with Spain · 
- E.E~C~ - .. PORTUGAL : res tion of mem erShi ne otiations · 
- FISHERIES : E ,£.C. a · · a:nt1c convent1on 
- REGIONAL POL · : ·~ ·~ ron1n report . ·or ·. on•quota actions 
- E.P. : Committees: - Lea!l Affairs: E~E.C. party to law of.the sea convention 
-SOCial Affairs: 2 hearings an steel · 
- EMERGEM:Y .AIDS : to Mauri t.ius and R!tmion . 
- E.E.C ... JAPAN : Caiiiiil.ss1on sclio!arsh1ps for European industrialists 
- :pNVIRONMENT : ositive results of 5th meetin between E.E.C. and C.E.F.I.G. 
- EMPLOXMENT AND. , : soc1 e ects o new Jill,.cro-:-e ·ectron1c tee o ogy 
- .ECONCMIC ·AND SOCJAL · Cct.MITTEFJ : relorm 0f rules .of procedure, consume~· · 
• · . .. protect1on 
- AGRICULTURE : Commission replies to W .Q• ·nos 1 954/79 by Mrs ·Castle 
CU~K~ ,soc.h 958/79 ·by Mr Blane~ (Irl. ,Ind~), I006n9 · 
by Mr .caillavet · (Fr. ,lib~), ibr/7·9 by Mr .Cqll:i,ns (U.K. ~soc4),,. 
1127/79 by Mr Notbanb· (Belg., E~P.P .• ), lllb/79 by Mr Newton, 
Dunn (U.K.,E~D~), 975/79 byMr Flanagan (Irl, E.P.D,), and 
~9 by Mr J.M~ Ta}rlor (U.K.,E~D.) . 
- ECONCMIC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3662 : RVI projects in Bolivia a:nd.Algeria -
VO!vo ~olding in United States -
New Air Liquide/PUK ·American subsidiary · ... 
RockWell bUllds iiew'f~tory in F.R.G~ 
EUROSYNT has publ:ished the INDEX (in Engl:ish enly) of information aontained .in the 
nEUROPE 11 buitetins aovenng the third ua:rter. o 19'19. Orders or requests f(!)r sample 
aopies should be adaressed to EUROSYNT~ a o EUROP.g~ 10 bZd St Laaare, Box 13, B-1030, 
BrusseZ.s. Annual subsa'l'iption: 5,000 BF (pZus 6%.VAT for BeZgium)~ 
' . 
§§ SUPPLEMENT : Economic; Interpentration Index No. 94 
VALQE Of THE Et.1ROPEAN .ClJRREr{;Y UNIT ON 31 JANUARY ·1980 (monthly average for 






January in brackets) 
(9514266) 
DM · · 2 ~49375 ( 2 .48850) 
HFL 2 I 75325 ( '2 I 74 '741) 
POUND ST 0.631858 .. ( 0~63734i5) 
DKR 7.79710 ( 7~771~0) 
FF 5~83797 ( 5~83022) 
LIRA 1158,06 (1161~31). 
IRL POUND 0.674676 ( .0~6734Q6) 
US DOL· 1.43369 ( 1.44355) 


















( 5.32855) . 
(343~029·) . 
(41.5899) 
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- European Federalists : Congress from 14 - 16 March - Franco-German Summit 
starts Sunday afternoon - Brussels : Honorary citizens, Mr Jenkins, Mr Malfa-
ttf, Mr Mansholt, and Mr Ortoli - East-West meeting : cancelled or postponed 
- E,P.: 11 presidence 11 protocol for members of Parliament - EPP Group in Berlin -
talks with labour party in London -
...; El Salvador : protests by European CQ.ristian Democrats 
- Netherlands.: abdication of Queen Juliana inminent - Iceland attempt to form 
a government 
BULLETIN 
- E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA new Community proposals accepted as basis for negotiation 
- GENERAL AFFAIRS COUNCIL : agenda for 5 February session 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : technical session of the accession negotiations 
- COONCD.. : budgetary problem .for the steel plan 
- COMPETITION: discrimination in accepting advertisements to be dropped 
- COMPEI'lliON : Conmission can take "interim measures", according to Court of 
Justice 
-STEEL : before new anti-dumping proceedings by the U.S.A. ? 
- E.P.:Committees :-External Economic Relations : information on trade negotiat-
ions 
-Budgetary Control : discharge for 1978, irregularities in 
goods transit 
- Development: hearing on world hunger 
- Transport: Report of Council President, Mr Preti 
- E.E.C./MAURITIUS: textiles arrangement 
- E.E.C./BOLIVIA : towards negotiation of a textile agreement 
- TEXTILE : mana ement of E.E.C. im orts from Hon Kon and Sin a ore 
- AGRICULTURE : Commission renly to written question no 10 1 79 by Mr Gendebien 
Belgian, Non-affiliated), rio.695/79 by Mrs Le Roux (French Communist), No. 
942V79 by Lord O'Hagan (British,European Democrat) 
-BEEF :sus ension of advance fixi of E.E.C. refunds until • 2.80 
- ENERGY : Commission reply to written question no. 903 79 by Mr Fuchs (German 
Christian Democrat) 
- ENERGY : tender for solar heated swimming pools 
- RESEARCH : Commission reply to written question no. 1135/79 by Mr Percheron 
French Socialist 
- OIL BULLETIN : 114% rise in price of imported crude oil since, beginning 1979 
- RESEARCH : Commission grants 17 MEUA to coal research 
- COAL : national aid for coking coal in 1978 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : maximum weight of 40 tonnes for lorries in E.E.C. 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : liberal conception of own account transport 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : end of session 
- E.I.B.: loan for construction of a road in Eastern France 
-COMPETITION : O.E.C.D. Report 
- PRODUCT LIABILITY : firm opposition by U.N.I.C.E. to some aspects of E.E.C. 
dra-ft directive 
-DEVELOPMENT : deadlock at O.N.U.D.I. Conference 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION NEWS 
- TIMETABLE OF PRINCIPAL EUROPEAN MEETING ::lURING next week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3663 : Yamazak· Ihterriational Harvester ALUSUISSE 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON I: FEBRUARY 9 0 
40.5247 IRL POUND 0.676057 CAN DOL 1.65259 
2.49498 US DOL 1.43020 ESCUDO 71.9819 
2.75528 SF 2.33766 AUS S<liiLLING 17.9204 
0.629350 PESETA 94.7936 FIN .MARK 5.30461 
7.80030 SKR 5.96421 YEN. .343.891 
5.84594 NKR 6.99009 DRA 55.5174 
1157-39 
Degree oi divergence in BF (72) (75 being the threshold o.f divergence 
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- Institutions: report bf Committee of Wise Men: 1st examination at ministerial 
level next Friday- Tr1poh: French Eriibassy pillaged- Genscher-Ruffini 
·talks: consultation in event of crisis -Afghanistan: Schriiidt wants to go 
to Moscow - E .P. : Vanni/Liberal Group meeting - RUri'iania: Gtomyko/Ceaucescu 
talks - ·· 
- Cambodia: "survival ID.ari:h" - Iceland: disturbances in political parties -
Riad: Brzezinski visit - Iran: Khameiny's message - Banisadr's appeal -
rraiico-German surrnnit: lst"T-liour V.G.E./Schmidt meeting 
BULLETIN 
- E.E.C. - U.S.S.R. : differences of opinion over · lementi 
nota y agr1culture) 
- POLITICAL COOPERATION : C.S.C.E., Middle East Latin America 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: political recovery wh1ch enta1ls econam1c d1fficulties 
-FARM PRICES: C.O.P.A./Gtmdelach meeting 
- DAIRY PRODUCTS : A.S.S.I.L.E.C~ose~to Gundelach proposals· 
- AGRICULTURAL POLl~ : Marcora-Gun elaCh talks 
- E. E .C. I PORTUGAL : meiribershit ne gotia t1ons resumed : progranune 
- TEXTILES : management: of E.E •• reglffie (Brazil) 
~ COURT OF JUSTICE : Conditions sco e of new Commission co tition wers 
- E.P. : Committees :- nergy an esear : 1n ormat1on an researc po 1cy 
-Economic and Monet~ Affairs: E.M.S., public enterprises 
-MAN-MADE FIBRES : E.E.C. hesitates topt restrictions on imports from U.S. 
- ENERGY : emergency plan- for serious crisis in United States 
- ECONCMIC .AND SOCIAL CCMM:ITTEE : approval of energy saving progranme 
- ENERGY : energy saving situation in United States 
- STEEL : order~decl1ne 
- E .C .S.C. CCM5ETITION : extension until end of 1984 of Puropean manganese 
_ group authorisation . 
- STEEL : decline in e rts to third countries 
- A.C.P. : ounc1l o 1nisters: to 1mprove trade with E.E.c.-
- A.C.P./E.E.c. : StABEX transfers to Gambia4 Sudan, Swaziland 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : group of experts studies industrial complementary financing 
- U.N.I.D.O. : preparation of final declaration 
- DEVELOPMENT : E.E.C. and U.N. devel~ent strategy objectives 
- EUROPE : the next 20 years : rep<?rt~ French Planning Commissariat: 
weak points' opportum tles rJ 
-NORWAY : O.E.C.D. study of econortri.c situation 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIALINFORMATION 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last ~ek 
- ECCNCMIC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3664 : New General Motors Austrian projects -
New BASF factory In India - CFP 
takes part in Pennsylvania coal 
production - Plan for Agache Willot 
to get Korvette back on its feet 
§§ SJPPLEMENI' : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 207 











40.5318 PESETA 94.6005 
2.49566 SKR 5.95863 
· 2.75939 NKR 6.99283 
0.628326 CAN DOL 1.65344 
7.79475 ESCUDO 71.9009 
5.84713 AUS SCHILLING 17.9109 
1156.78 FIN MARK 5.30895 
0.675859 YEN 343.638 
1.42944 DRA N.A. 
2.33857 
Degree of divergence of BF: (72) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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1 - 2 - . . 
~V . . ~ ~~- EDITORIAL ~ Franco-Gennan .Declarati.on on Afghanistan 
~, . - SUMMARY · . · 
. ~L, . . . POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Franco-Gennan Su0111it : Joint Schmidt-Giscard declaration on Afghanistan 













Rauenschild {Soc.); - Mr Seefeld in favour of Brussels as smgle seat; -
LP .. P .. work.ing party on legal basis in·the E.E.C. - · • · 
- O ..N~ opening of 36th session·of the Convnission on Human: Rights in Geneva -
U":'S:' Annual. Report; - Sociali:st International : Afghanistan in the Callag-
han and Den Uyl speeches -
·. BULLET!~ 
- E.E.C .. -TURKEY ·: consensus on relaunching of Association - confirmation of 
accession as a target 
- GENERAL COUNCIL : . . 
- E.E.C./U.S.S.R. : Nine convergence on basis - seeking Colllllunity procedure 
- E.E.C~/UNITED STATES : no Co0111unity measures decided on 
-France announces political "openingu for J.C.R~ and "fusion 11 !programrnes 
- Nuclear : Council adopts 3 resolutions on radio-active waste, reprocessing 
of nuclear fuels and fast reactors · 
- Steel : question of meeting LC.S.C. Bu~get sent to COREPER 1 . · 
·- E.E.C./SPAIN: modific~tions to some Community regulations following Span-
ish participation in tllle C.A.P. 1 · • 
- E .. E.C/TURKEY : talks with Mr Cheysson, Mr Villain at the Colllllission 
- E.E.C .. /RUMANIA : negot~ation$ resumed . . • . 
- E .. E.C./BRAZIL : Co0111Un:ty position on cooperation agreement defined 
·- LE. C./YUGOSLAVIA : fi.nal eh~se· of nefotiations on 21-22 February 1n principle· 
- E.E.C./BANGLADESH : divers1fication o trade, trade promotion, investments 
- E.E.C./A.C.P. : Conmn~sion replies to written .questions no. 888/79 and · · 
. 889/79 by Mr Denis (Fri'ench C00111unist) ·1 
- E.E.C./A.C.P. : transition measures unti 1 coming into force 'of Lom~ 2 
- BEEF MEAT : E.E.C. measures on manag_ement . . , · · 
-GRAIN : according to O.N., no harvest failure for U.S.S;.R •. in 1980 
- FISHING : interim E.E.C /Faroe Islands· Re ulation , 
-FARM PRIC : reeze onisurp ~s pro uc s as e or by consumers 
-(+) TEXTILES : tall for stren thenin . of E.E.C. denomination standards 
- ECONOMIC AND S . ;: 0~1n1ons on co ouran s 1n oo s u s 
- E.E.C./ASEAN : seminar on alterna 1Ve ener 1es · . , 
-ENERGY: U .. S .. emerfencylprogr 0111e or severe supply· crisis for energy 
- NUCLEAR : threat o a moratorium on construction of plants in U.S.A. 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS . 
1 
,.. EUROPE : 20 years to come : Re ort of French Co0111issariat f6.r the Plan : · 
European 1 en 1 y an u ure . , 
- SHIPBUILDING : O.E.C.D. arran~ements concerning export credits for snips 
-~·POPULATION : annua 1 !&rowth ra e in 0. E. C. D. : 0. 7% between 1975 and 1990 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENET tiON No 3665 : Schloemann-Siemas take 20% share in 
Danieli & Co SpA- setting up of P.L. Bio-Chemicals m Germany - Paribas 
starts operabons in Greece· · 










VALUE .OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 5 FEBRUARY 1980 
40.56o1 PESETA · 94.7646 
2.49796 SKR 5.96678 
2.75995 NKR 7.00128 
0 .. 625096 . CAN DOL 1.66289 
7. 80962 · ESCUDO 7J • 9190 
5.85184 AUS SCHILLING 17.9.224 
. 1158.40 FIN MARK 5.30937 
0.675410 YEN 343.572 
1....43~?.2 ·BRA· .not available 
Degree or divergence in BF (71) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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- EDITORIAL: Why has ·there been no sign of life ·from the ·mropeart ·coUrtci1? 
-~Y . . -
POLITICAL DAY 
- Political cooperat~on: Mr Ruffini's statement 011 relations with U.S.S.R. 
after Afghariistan: · O.G. , C .S .c .E. , Sakharov 
- "Jos,h Bech Prize 1980: to be F¥resented to Mr Emanuele Gazzo on 14 March 
-P.c •• : P.C.F.'s position in ench, Fiiropean ana international context, 
by Professor Ellenstein- Socialist International: no position on O.G. -
Northern Ireland: constitutional conference adjourned - Finland: President 
Kekkonen calls for detente 
BULLETIN 
- "GENERAL" CaJNCIL: , 
- E.E.C./U.S.S.R.: agricultural exports, export credits 
- E .E .C. /Giil£ countries: prospect of negotiating cooperation 
_ agreement 
- E.E.C./TURKEY : membership application from Turkey before end of 1980, 
according to Mr Erkmen · 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL: relaunching of membership negotiations 
- ~.E.G./SPAIN : compromise on 1980 fishing quotas • 
- E.E.C./CANADA : towards new lon -tenn "fishin " a eem.ent. 
- E.E.C./YUGOSLAV : l.DipOrtance o quest1ons to e sett , but favourable 
• • ' I climate 
- FARM PRICES ·: fixin~ of farm prices for 1980/81 : 
- COOIERGENCE AND BtiD~ARY ~STIOOS : frNJ:~sand t~:Osa1s studied by 
- ENERGY : Euro ean Counc11 should discuss new su · est1ons 
- CUSTCMS. : s1fi¥1 1cant ~osress m · env1sage . y Canmission 
~MAN-MADE FIBRES : ~itish ~r ucers in favour o~ measures in respect of U.S. 
- E.I.R.B.: further rise in mdex of "Six" • . 
- AIDS TO SI'EBL : Camnission aCIOtts aids code 
- PAUL FINET FCUNDRI'IoN .-: 3. 7 mi lion BF in scholarships 
- SCRAP : . big rise in composite price to ·tos .17 D/T · · 
- ENERGY : E:I.B. increased interventions in energy investment 
- ENERGY : r:onmission replies to W .Q. no. 1078/79 by Mr Gendebien (Belg. ,N .A.) 
- NUCLEAR : Comnission replies to W.Q. no. 1115/79 by Mr SCfliriid (German,soc.) 
- ELECTRICAL ENERGY : 5.1\ increase in E.E.C. constmpticn m 1979 
- ENER(lt : results of research concerning hydrogen as energy vector · 
studied by E.E.C. · · · - : · 
- ECONOOC COORDINATION : B.N.B. in favour of coordinatin exc e 
nat1ona monetary po 1c1es 1n ••• 
- ECONGUC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION . I 
' . 
• I • 
- ECOmiiC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3666: Jonas Woodhead takes I over French 
f1nn - In Fra:Iikfurt, ' LUrzer Conrad 
goes into association with feo BUrnett -
Japanese banks abroad · 
I 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRE:t\t:Y UNIT ON 6 FEBRUARY 1980 I 
40. 5205 PESETA . 95. 2361! 
2.49828 SKR 5.97159 
2.75844 NKR 6.99756 
0.624810 CAN DOL 1.66859 
7.81056 ESCUDO 72.1915 
5.84856 AUS SCHILLING 17~9436 
1161.73 FIN MARK 5.32551 
0.675875 YEN 344.698 
1.43894 DRA N.A. 
2.32317 
Degree of divergence of BF: (67) (75 being the threshold-of divergence) 
EUROP! 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 























- EDITORIAL : Choosing a Commission President 
- SUMMARY 
. POLITICAL DAY 
- After the Franco-German summit : information from the parties -
- E.P. : Sociahst group on the consequences of Afghanistan, nuclear energy, 
"Sfi'fPbuilding and textile industries, fu.nctioning of E.P .. -. 1 
-Middle-East: meetings between Socialist members of E.P. and1P.L.O.-
- Sakharov : Resolution of Congress - postponement of Geneva debate - E.P. : 
Mr Capanna and the Iroquois indians - O.A.U. : Council of Ministers TeDates 
dominated by Rhodesia - U.N .. I.D.O.: towards a conclusion 
BULLETIN 
- FARM PRICES : Mr Gundelach stresses that the new proposals and the plan for 
controlling expenaiture form a whole package for improving. c.A.P. 
- FARM PRICES : reactions of E.D.P. Group in the E.P. . 
-FARM PRICES : co~ents by Mr Delatte (Liberal, in the E.P.) : 
-FARM PRICES: Mr Ertl's puzzlement . · 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : Ariiiassadors Committee on 15 February on tnterim system 
- A.C.P.IE.E.C. : ho es and concern on su ar at Monrovia A.C.P. Council 
- E.E.C. & HUMAN R . : eo oqu1um on mem ers 1p o urosean . onven 10n 
. + - OIL : extension of system authorising intracommunity tra~e with Italy 
- OIL : Italian res'fricbo'ns on petrol in lorries perm1ssi6ie ? 
- STEEL : no voluntary self-restraint act for ex orts to O.S.A. 
- DATA PRO · : . omm1ss1on orgams1ng 1mp emen a 1on o s rategy 
- DATA PROCESSING : Mr Oav1ynon meets· representatives of the profession 
- REGIONAL FUND : lst insta ment for 1980 for U.K., Italy, Germany + Luxembourg. 
-. REGIONAL POLICY : "cultural" re~uests in Britain 
- E.I.B. : 2 ~lobal loans for sma 1 ventures 1n Belgium and Denmark 
- MOVEMENTS o cAPITAL : Commission reply to written question No .223/79 by 
Mr Megahy (Socialist, U~K.) 
- E.I.B. : Mr Greppi ·new Secretary General 
- E.E.C./CYPRUS : si~ni.ng of protocal for 1980 
- AGRICULTURE : MCA·' · : no chante (+) - AGRICULTURE : limits on insec icide residues in cereal and animal products 
- AGRICULTURAL NEWS I 
- TRADE NEWS I ' 
- AGRICULTURE : Commission replies to written questions No 1151/79 by Mr 
Verhaeyen (E.P .P. ,Belgium), 553/79 by Mr Hord (E.D. ,Britain) ,530/79 by 
Mr Mul er-Hermann (E.P.P., German),769/79"1>Y'Mr Newton-Dunn (E.D.,U.K.), 
1122]79 by Mr Nothomb (E.P.P.,. Belgium) . . · 
- PATENTS : divergences b~tween industrialised countries, developing countries 
and east bloc countr1es · · 
- E.E.C./GREECE :·Commission reply to written question No 906/7~ by Mr Michel 
- UNIONS : delay in preparation of Standing Committee on Employment 
- E.E.C./GREECE : conclusions of textile arrangement 
- COMPANY LAW : study day on E.E.C. "Fusion" & "Company Groups'l 
-DEVELOPMENT : cooperation between industrialised countries (Oceanic) 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : relations between Commission and former officials· 







































Degree of divergence in BF ~2) (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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~-EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2~, . -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 





- International situation: high-level consultations? - Belgium: Olancellor 
SChillidt' s v1s1 t - lilXelribouri: congress of E .E .C • socialist parties in 
March - Puroeean problems: rcund table. on security _ 
- lllxanbourg: 1mprovement in air connections - E.P.: E.P.P. group in Berlin -
Resolution on Sakharov - Citizens of honour o1"1Srllssels: Messrs Jenkins, 
Ortol i, Manshol t and Mal fatti - - ' · 
BULLETIN . _ . 1 
- E.E.C./RUMANIA : agreement on creation of "joint conmittee" with general 
· competence 
~ ''ECO/FI~E" · GOONCIL : agenda of session of 11 February 
7 - ''BRITISH PROBLEM'' : Appeal by U.K. European Movement 
- FIBRES -: Coomission to pronO\mce shortly on restrictions demanded 
· . by United Kingdom in respect of· United States . 
8 - E.E.C. 1980 BUDGET reestablishment of regional, social 








- TRANSPORT : E .E .c. differences over lorry wei~hts and dimensions 
- E.E.C./HJMAN RIGHTS : Mi Davignon supports E.~ .C.'s being party to Convention 
- CWRT OF JUSTICE : Judg~ent on distribution of beef quotas between 
operators (Italy) -
~ CWRT OF JUSTICE.: conditions for im rtin oult from third countries 
-.COURT OF JUSTICE : maxinn.un margins or reta1 tr e uun 
- FARM PRICES : cate~orical reiect,ion of omm1sslon propos _ s, y C.O.P.A. · 
. ana .o.G .E.C. . .. · . . 
- FARM PRICES : -table of Conmission proposals for 1980/81 
- OIL BULLETIN : pr1ces situation at 28 January 
- TEXTILES : mana~ent of E.E.C. regune (Ireland-Ko. rea) 
----~-: CANADA : ''llif=\f[oc~fucondemnea for dumping 





- TELFMATICS :present situation as regards international competition 
- DATA PROCESSING : EURODIANE network comes into service 
· - TRADE UNIONS : preparat1on of'Standing Committee on Employmerlt 
- STEEL : Conference on steel . in construction .. 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
- :&:ONGUC INfERPENETRATION No. 3668 : Bulgarian investment in France -
HitaChi factory in Bavaria -
Sd4-f9roup 600 agreement 
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- Il}!~~!!QUa!_~!!ll~!!QI.!! France: against meeting of Western nations in 
:Bonn - F.R.G.: Mr Genscher on side of U.S. - O.G. aii{estion 
.- Greece's meiilf)ership: Italy ratifies treaty - Icel : new gov~rnrnent -
Non-aligned Mediterranean countries: possibility of cooperation between 
Mediterranean North and South ' 
- E.P. ~lenary session: Mrs Veil's visit to Belgium from 18 to· 20 February~ -O.G. ebate - Mr Pannella against systematic use of article 28 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- "ECO/FINANCE" Ca.JN:IL : towards review of "economic f01;ecasts 11 for 1980 -
differences over ~riculturai spending - preparation 
pf aid to Turkey 
- E.E.C. - IRAQ : relaunchin of EUro~Arab dialogue·in reference to 
• • • - u1 countr1es cooperat1on. 
- E.E.C. - SPAIN : t~rary fishing measures in February 
- E.E.C. - REUNION : Community emergency aid 
- E.E.C. OWN RESOURCES : DUtch economic anasocial circles want increase 
- E. I. B. : loan to Trinidad and Tobago 
- E .P. : Plenary session : Agenda changes 
- C.A.P. : French proP.osals for economies 
- STEEL : differences of opinion between Nine on social as*a:ect of steel plan 
- TELEMATICS :. romisin meetin between Mr Davi non and i ust re resentatives 
- EXPORT CREDI : ~an s att1 tu e 
- PORTUGAL : 6% escu revaluation 
- E.F.T.A. :ConsUltative Committee meeting (Geneva, 13-14 February 1980) 
- TEXTILES : CCMITEXTIL report on world. textile industry 
- FIBRES : British indUst[f's ~emarks concern~~ imports £ram U.S. 
-COURT OF·JOST!CE : overa:l v1ew of 1979 act1v1ty · 
- CaJRT OF JUSTICE : expulsion of E.E.c. nationals: British government and 
Commission arguments . 
- SUGAR : cautious price policy and qoota reduction justified by EurOJ?t'm:t 
. , : Conun1Ss1on 
- FARM PRICES : Mr Villain defends and explains Commission proposals in France 
- AGRICULWRAL SI'RUCTORES : Italian Frogranune approved · 
- TRADE UNIONS : fundamental rights m enterprises : trade tmion institute study 
- &JM.fER TIME : U.N./E.C.E. report (adVantages, disadvantages) . 
- U.N.I.D.O. : New Delhi conference failure 
- I.L.O. : United States to ~in? 
- ECONCMIC AND F!NAfl;!AL INF TION 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITfMS of last week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 3669 
.s U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 208 


































No o 284 7 (nos •) 
Wednesday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
3 · February 1980 
28th year 
-2-
-EDITORIAL Solida.rity has never meant aligmnent 
-SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L DAY 
3-4 - EoPsa.J!enary session : proposals for resolutions on OoGo boycott am, · 
on · rov - E.PoPo group: seat of E.E.C. institutions, Commission's 
attitude to Parliament; - Socialist Group: position on several agenda points; . 
- Cambodia:. demand for neutralisation and .enquiry . . . . . . 
4 -·International situation: statements by Mr Martens 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6-7-8-9 - E. P. . : plenary session : . 










- Fann prices : Mr Gundelach defenas his proposals 
- Biil et: Mr Dankert 1 s question on C .A. P o .review 
est1on time: aids to Italian textile sector, camnercial 
re at1ons with UoS.S.R., sheepmeat affair, Spain's accession 
and fishing policy, etc . 
- Radioactive waste: adoption of amended resolution on Weoer 
- E ... E.Co. : srae s anxiety ( report 
- E.E.Co ACTIVITY : 13th annwu :ePOrt 
- EoE.C. I SWEDEN : inter:un fish~ng regime 
- RUBBER : Carmission demandS that cniy E .E .c. si en international agreement 
- E.E.C. I A.C.P. : ''Caribbean" indicative pr~anme fOr LOiii6 2 · 
~ E.E.C. I A.C.P. : visit by Mali's Planningister, Mr N'Dao · 
- ''ECO/F~E" CCl.OC!L: 
- 2nd phase of E.M.S.: mini~terial discussion at i:nfonnal 
meetmg 
- Cost of C .A.P:~ : substantial savings and "cautious" price 
policy called fOr 
· - ~ort credits: still no camnon "Nine" position on guidelines 
- CWRT OF JUST! : 11sp1r1ts" judgements on 27 February (fOr U.K. "inter-
locutory order) 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : complication in bif perfUme ~turers case 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : parallel imports o rarmaceutica:Is in Netherlands 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : discrimination in mi k subsidies? 
- TELEMATICS : RHtiori; for mcro-electrcnics 
- INDUSTRIAL P Cl'! : increase in E.E.C. in. November 1979 
- AIR TRANSPORT : London-Par1s proJects . . . . 
- HJNGBR IN THE WcRLD : concluslons of the Atlant1c Internat1onal Affurs 
Institute seminar 
- NORni-SOUIH : Brandt !TEort ana: survival progranme 
- E :C 0 N 0 .M I C 1 N E R P E N E T RA T I· 0 N . No. 3670 
§ § S · U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1086: European Comnissian '· s proposals 
· on hOw to resolve the British problem 
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-EDITORIAL Who's afraid to talk about world hunger ? 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- E.P. Plenary Session:- Repercussions of the issue over Parliament's seat 
- Mr Geridebien speakS on Corsica - British Leyland: indignation on the part 
of French COJIBilUllists - E.P.D.: famr prices, energy tax and world famine 
-Vienna : visit by Mr Simonet - Europe: visit by Iranian Foreign Minister 
- Spa.m and Iraq: joint conmruniqu~ - Franco-Soviet economic :Cooperation: 
patchy 
- G E NE RA L I .N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- E.P. Plenary Session: 
- ;:rgy: levy on energy imports suggested by Mr Brunner 
- rgy: ecologists push for pilot area to research_ alternative sources 
- Palestinian refugees: emergency debate on E .E .c. aid 
- Crisis iridustries: E .P. criticises E .E .C. phipbuilding and textile plans· 
- g~gs: E. P. P. in favour of health policy - appeal by Mrs Squarcialupi 
- 1 s, fats and proteins: Mr Gundelach defends E .E .C • 's policy 
- 1980 RJDGET : Connnission' s new proposals are in line with what the Eur9pean 
Parliament wants · 
- E.E.C.-SPAIN :Commission's ~delines for agricultural aspects and the 
eRects of Sj)am1s E.E.C. membership on other countries·· 
- DATA PROCESSIM3 : Euronet Diane network canes into operation 
- SUGAR : export refUridS abolished -
- FARMWORKERS : move towardS fourth social agreement at E.E.C~ level 
- E. I.R. B. : . sha~ rise in both -indices . .. · e; · · • . ' - ~ . 
- F()(])· AID. : E .E.~ 19So lrogranmes proposed ~Y European Conmissi~ 
- EURATOM.LoruNS : for nuc ear power station in Scotland 
- E.C .S.C. ID\NS ': for· Arbed · 
- E .c .S.C. RFADAPI'ATION AND REcONVERSION. 10\NS : 1979 ·loans 
- s:RAP : canposite price stays at 105.17 dollars per tonne _• 
- ECO~OUC SIWATION IN E~E.C. : sustained demand and prOdUction in 1979 
- E.E.C ./E.F .T .A. : 6th meeting of E.F .T:A. Consultative Conunittee and 
E.E.C. 's Economic and Social Conunittee 
- ECONOMY : Chase Econametrics forecasts recession in industrialised nations 
- UNITED STATES : ener~ problems in 19SO 
. - FOOO : the effect orats in foOdStUffs on· health 
...: HJROPFAN 1RADE .. UNION CONFIDFAATION : ageiida for .:EXecutive Cpmmittee 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 367l 




























. not available 
Degree of divergence of BF : (71) (75 being the divergence threshold) 
e-




No. 2849 (n.s.) 
. ·Friday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 

















- E D I T 0 R I A L : End of "budget quarrel" in sight? 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- E.P. Plenary Session: E.P. 's Rules of ;e!Ocedure: Mr Debt!'s proposal 
-Political cooperation: replies to BritiSh and Irish M.P.'s questions 
- Sakllarov affair ~ ail<l''Caw.bodia: H. P, ·decisions . on Friday 
- Conununist Grcnw: ~ favour of a debate on fre~ in Europe 
- E.P.D. Gfloup: 1n: :~ravour of European space pol1cy 
- Strasbourg: seat of Parliament for the yeat ·""' 
- ~slavia: Tito·'s health serious - Statements by carter 
- sels: visit by Chancellol(rl:Schmidt . 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- E.P. Plenary Session: · 
- 1980 fudget: Mr TUgenllliat presents Commission's new proposals 
- Dialogue with Council: Europe should be more active in international 
politics . 
- 1980 Budget: reports by Dankert and Jackson adopted (provi~ional 12ths) 
- Council CJ!;lestion time.: foreign relations, industrial policy and energy· , 
-WOrld fam1ne: speeches byMr Poniatowski andMr Ferrero 
- Energy: debate on energy policy .. 
- COORT OF JUSTICE: Advocate General's conclasions on Sandoz ease 
- E.E.C./A.C.P.: new provisional measures examined 
- E.E.C ./THIRD CCUNIRIES: move to ada£:Mediterrilnean and E.F~T .A. agreements 
· to Greek m ership 
- CCMPENSA.TORY AMCUNTS: dr in Great Britain for cereals e s ~ ult 
- ffiGAR: ~rt refund on raw su~ar a o !ES e , cut 
- DEVELOTh. : MoZ:ambique asks or E .13 .c . aid 
- AGRICULWRAL POLICY: French Socialist M.P.s proppse changes 
- INI'ERNATIONAL 1RADE: not very encouraging, according to G .A. T. T. 
- I.L.O.: United States join~in ' 
- :OCOl\O.HC AND FINAl'tiAL INF TION 
- 1980 'BUDGET:overall table and Mr fUSendhat's replies 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 3672 : 
Ainerican Express concludes agreement with FrenCh banks to issue travellers' 
cheques in French francs . . 
EUROSYNT has published the index (in English only V of informat-ion contained in the 
EUROPE bulletin~ during the third q_uarter of 1979. 
Orde~s or requests for sample ,copies should be addressed to EUROSY,NT,_ c/o EUROPE, 
.1 0 bld St Laza.re, Bte 13, B-1 030 Brussels. 
The annual subscription, including four quarterly indices and a cumulative index at 
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P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3-4 - E.P. : plenary session: Sakharov arrest condenmed, O.G. boycott demanded; 
- GUatemala reg1m.e condenmed; - appeal for Mr Mange's liberation in South 
Africa; - E.P./Japanese Diet meeting 
4 - Rome: ''political consultations" next Tuesday. 





- EUROPEAN COUNCIL : 2nd preparatory meeting between Council and Commission 
Pres1dents 
- "AGRICULWRAL'' COONCIL : general debate on ' rice acka e"; - follow-up 
to w1ne an s eepmeat scuss1ons 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES : Mr Askew's visit to European Commission 
- MAN-MADE FIBRES : Conuniss1on measures authorised for U.K. 
- BANK RATE : Denmark raises it from ll to 13% 
7-8-9-10 - E.P.: plenag sess1on: 



















- Energy: consequence of vote on Fuchs resolution 
- 1980lDudget: initial reactions of Christian Democrats and Liberals 
- ¥rugs: vote postponed despite impassioned debate 
- ntra-Cammunity trade: abolition of customs formalities desired 
- 1980 programme: E.P. wants to have say over new Commission befOre its 
- Regional Flirid: Cronin report not approved · ( nomination 
- Cambodia: Community's role 
- Debates postponed: special aid to Portugal, relations with A.S.E.A.N. 
- AGRICUL'IURAL ll\CtJ1JES : ;;tccording to C .O.P .A., Mr Gtmdelach gave E.P. false 
1nformat1on · 
-TRADE UNIONS : E.T.U.C. EXecutive Conunittee adopts resolutiqn on Afghanistan 
- E .C. S .c. : new aid regime for coking coal 
-CONSTRUCTION OF E.t.s:C. SUBSIDISED HOUSING : 165,511 houses financed 
· with Community aid 
- STEEL :conclusion of 1980 steel · ort "arran ements" 
- OIL BU I : ~r1ce s1tuat1on at e ruary 1 0 
- RESEARCH : still no agreement on J.R.C. progranune 
- E.E.C, STANDARDS AND THIRD COUNTRIES : aa hoc Communit rocedure ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~­
- C:Cf'1MISSION' S 1980 WORK PROGRAM4E : -:-";.;;.;in:.;;.;;.::us;;,;.t.;..;ry~..z.'-e...;;.n;.;..e.::.:rgyiU-.....;......;_,.,....;..----s-ec_t_o_r_s 
- E.I.B. : loan to U.K. (heavy machinery plant) · 
- SAVINGS BANKS : opinion on E.E.C. "issue prospectus" . 
- E.E.C. SAVINGS BANKS : 4th meeting (22/23 May 1980, Paris) 
- INFLATION : 12% on avera~ in O.:S.C.D. in 1978 
-TRADE UNIONS : E.T.U.c. EXecutive Committee deliberations 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E RP E NE T RA T:I 0 N No. 3673 : Association 
agreement between Papeteries de Gascogne, and American 
Can - Thomas Tilling ta::I<es over new American company 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 15 FEBRUARY 1980 
40.5936 PESETA 95.8545 
2.49989 SKR 5.97444 
2.75542 NKR 6.99568 
0.623303 CAN DOL 1.66688 
7.82035 ESCUDO 67.9868 
5.85897 AUS SCHILLING 17.9314 
1158.13 FIN MARK 5.31902 
0.674719 YEN 350.431 
1.43796 DRA N.A. 
2.33237 














~l - E D I T 0 R I A L - 2 -The E.M.S. and regional imbalances in the E.E.C. 
~,2. - S U M M A R Y 
JL P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - Rome : arrival of Mr Jenkins; - Political cooperation : progress towards an 
nu.nafficial declaration 11 on the 1nternational situation ? 
Three Wise Men Report : German proposal , 
4 - Ireland : appeal for reunification; - Regions and communes : Convention of 
Counctr ~f Europe for trans-bor~er.cooperation; - F11rooean Liberals : unanim-
ous e ec 1on ot Mr Thorn; - Chr1st1an Democrat Con~ess : crit1t1sms by Mr · 
Tindemans; - Poland : new Prime Minister, Mr Edwar Babiuch; - Belgium : Visit 
by Mrs Veil · 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : cautious reactions by Ministers to price proposals -












+- SY~THETIC FIBRES : qualified authorisation decisions by Commission for British 
safeguard measures 
- E.P. : Development Committee : hearing on world hunger 
- E.P. : Plenary sess1on : support for E.E.C. proJects 1n favour of Reunion 
the A.C.P. States arld Palestinian refugees 
-WINE GROWING : reimbursement for '73 storage costs demanded by Italy before 
~he Court of Justice 
- SUGAR : Commission proposals supported by A.C.P.States 
- SUGAR : introduction of a tax on E.E.C. exports 
- E.E.C./U.S.A. : start to 11 trade 11 talks , 
- COST RESEARCH : signing of Memorandum of Understanding on mariculture research 
(+) -E.E.C./CANDA : rec1procal measures for f1sh1ng 
(+) -WINE GROWING : ban on planting new vineyards for quality wines in.Germany 
- HYDROCARBONS : 1979 production and imports · 
- OIL : gap in development of fuel prices at the pump 
- OIL : Iranian refusal to take part in OPEC ministerial meeting in London 
- OIL : O~s.S.R. production to fall 1 . 
+- E.E.C./TH!RD COUNTRIES : safeguard measures authorised under E.E.C. Art. 115 
by the Commission 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : reintroduction of E.E.C. duties 
- TEXTILES : mana ement of 
- BANK RATES : ra1se 1n . 
- COURT OF JUSTICE Italy, Commission --~----=--~------~ 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : taxes on agricultural production in Ireland 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : denomination of 1iq~eurs 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : who gets the compensatory amounts ? 
- TRADE UNIONS : action pro ramme on medicine at work 
- CULTURE : Mr Brunner s recept1on · or ommum ty youth orchestra 
- I.E.A. : meeting of Management Committee in Paris 
- AUSTRIA : Annual O.E.C.D. Report on economic situation 
- STEEL : O.E.C.D. symposium (Paris, 27-28 February) 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
- VARIOUS NEWS from the past we.ek 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRAT,tO"'NN:---~ 
vALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY uNIT oN 18 FEBRUARY 1 98o 
fB/LUX 
OM 
40.5684 · PESETA 95.8680;_ ____ _ 









2.75141 NKR 6.99691 
0.625891 CAN DOL 1.66796 
7.80139 ESCUDO 68.0136 
5.85445 AUS SCHILLING 17.9044 
1157.61 FIN MARK 5.31962 
0.674874 YEN 351.052 
1.43579 ORA NOT AVAILABLE 
2.33833 
Degree of divergence of BF (73) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
e 
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Wednesday 
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28th year 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
-2-~ 1 -EDITORIAL J!f!z -SUMMARY For a "different" Parliament, a "different" President (1) 
POLITICAL DAY 
3-4 - Political cooperation: European move to ensure Afghanistan's neutrality -
aivergence over O.G. persists 
4 - Brussels: Mrs Veil clarifies point concerning E.P. seat 
GENERAL 'INFORMATION 
5-6 - ENERGY : question of energy risk investment at centre of Commission 
policy debate on energy policy 
6 - EURATCM :European Conmissi6n resunes examination of adaptation of Chapter VI . 
of Treaty (supply) · 
- E .E .c . /UNITED STATES: Mes~rs ~kew, , Haferkamp, Gundelach, Davignon and Cheysson 
rev1ew s1tuat1on · 
7 - E.E.C./PORTUGAL : membership ne~tiations at Alternates level; ·question 





















- E.E.C/A.C.P. : other "Lan6 2" measures which will be antici ated 
- E.E.C./A.S.E.A.N.: ee er report 1nv1tes •• to approve cooperation 
agreement, but with certain cri.ticisms 
- E.P.: Development Conmittee: Hearing on \\Urld hunger: Mr Willy Brandt 
reports 
- "AGRICULTURAL" COUNCIL : no decisions on big dossiers 
- RHINE-RHONE CONNECTION: C01I1I11Ss1on replies to W .Q. no. 837/79 by Mr Loo(Fr .sec.) 
- E.E.C./U.S.S.R. : anti- in dut on sodium bicarbonate 
- E.E.C./FAEROE ISLE : a1 ure o negot1at1ons. on 1s ing quotas 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Ger.man spirits tax contested by German importer of 
R6IiY Martin cognac 
- NUCLEAR FUEL AND PROLIFERATION : Commission replies to W .Q. nos. 1192/79 
by Mr Linkhor (German,soc.), 1024/79, 1026/79 and 1183/79 by 
Mrs Ewing (U.K. ,E.P.D.) 
- ECONOMIC OUTLOOK : results of Community January 1980 survey ~ong E.E.C. 
business leaders 
- SOCIAL : Vredelin~-Philips meeting · · . 
- ENERGY : ve~ ser1ous s1 tua tion, according to LE .A. - ~.ay ministerial meeting 
- PRODUCT LIAB LITY : C.E.E.P. criticises Commission draft · 
-MISLEADING AND UNFAIR ADVERTISING : C.E.E.P. reservations over E.E.C. draft 
- MEASURiNG UNITS : new E .E .C • standardS 
- ECONOMY : "zeroNfWwth" forecast for 1980 by O.E.C.D. 
- ECONOMIC AN!) FI CIAL INFORMATION 
- TRADE UNIONS : progranme to improve living context and environment 
- C()WE'fiTION : E.E.C. decisions pUblished 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E RP E~ E T RAT I 0 N No. 3675 : CPT projects 
in Great Britain, Decca projects with Japanese, Marks 
& ~encer projects in Egypt, Swedish companies' proJects 
in hina 
VAWE OF THE EUROPEAN OJRREM::Y UNIT ON 19 FEBRUARY 1980 
40.5500 PESETA 95.6927 
2.49642 SKR 5.96935 
2.74938 NKR 6.97819 
0.628138 CAN DOL 1.65946 
7.79255 ESCUDO 67.9515 
5.85853 AUS SCHILLING 17.8602 
1156.12 FIN MARK 5.30871 
0.673237 YEN 350.911 
1.42996 DRA 55.7926 
2.33798 
Degree of divergence of BF: (74) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
. EUROPE• 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 












- E D I T 0 R I A L : A "different'" Parliament, a "different" ~esident (2) 
-SUMMRY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
3-4 - Political cooperation~ President 1 s conclusions on Afghan affair; conments 
ijrid react1ons - B6rm: US confirms boycott on Olympic Games - BeJ.gium: end 
of Mrs Veil 1 s vis1t 
- G E NE ·RA L I N F 0 R M AT I 0 N 
I 
5 - E.E'.C .-YUGOSlAVIA: final phase of ~otiations starts on 'Zl Februa.zy · 






















- E.E~C.-UNITED STATES: detennination on both sides to::avoid restrictions 
- E.E.C .-PORtlUGA.L: new issues dealt with at accession negotiations 
- E.E.C.-NEW Z~oys in Brussels to discuss diary produce and 
lamb 
- E.c.s.c. CCMPETITION: ban on German prices · 
- STATE AIDS: Conunission has not taken a more restrictive s·tand on ' 
iridividual cases . · 
- SJGAR: E .E .C • ~rt levy abolished · 
- BITTER: tendezmmedUres for Eastern Europe and p.s.s.R. 
- CCMPENSA.TORY AM S: cut in Italy's amounts 
- E.P. PRESIDENT IN BRUSSELS: Mrs Veil takes stand ori how E.P. should be 
run and its role 
- E. P;: Development Conuni ttee - end of hearing on· world famine - debate 
to be held at April's plenary session 
- E.E.C. FCXD AID: proposed allocation of money provisionally. set· aside for 
· · for 1980 
- TOKYO Ra.JND: G .A. T. T. completes supplementary report on Tokyo Round results 
- ARCHITB:TS: Conunission reply to question no. 348/79 by Mr Gillot (E.P.D. F) 
- E.I .R.B.: slisht rise in both indices . 
-NETHERlANDS: indUstrial ~OdUCtion up.3.5% in 1979 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL I ORMATION 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 3676 
Foreign investments in Australia-~G increase~ share inAgfa-
Gevaert £ran SO to 60% - Nissan and · nda on American marke.t 
VAllJE . OF THE RJROPFAN ClJRR.FM:Y UNIT ON 20 FEBRUARY 1980 
40.3489 fESETA 95.7870 
2.49787 · SKR 5.96720 
2. 74989 NKR 6.96769. 
0.6.28205 CAN DOL 1 .65621 
7.77223 ESCUDO 68.0821 
5.85206 AUS OCHILLING 17.8859 
1156.75 FIN MARK 5.31570 
0.674032 YEN 351.853 
1.43030 DRA 55.9189 
2.33710 
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22 February 1980 I 28th year I 
-2-
/'fi;l - E D I T 0 R I A L : Cormnuni ty and Afghanistan: caution and hyPocrisy 
.. ~ -:0 L IT I -CSAULM M~ f ~ 
-J 1- 3 - Europe: end of Cyrus Vance's lightening visit - Mr Simonet to visit 
Pan.s and then Madrid - "Democrazia Cristiana" opposed to agreement with 
P.C.I. - E.E.C. Youth Orchestra: presented by Messrs Heath and Brunner -
4 
Two Genman1es: cooperat1on continues 
- E.P. : Political Affairs Connnittee: wants to hear U.N. High Connnissioner 
for RefUgees - Europa union: in faovur of initiative concerning foreign 
children - B1ro'pean election law: cormnent by Europa Union Deutschland -
Netherlands: no cr1sis follow1ng Mr Andriessen's resignation 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - ENERGY : 1st Commission policy discussion of new initiatives 
- EURATCM : Connnission suggests abandoning of Supply A§ency monopoly 
6 - RESEARCH : Virtual a reement on J .R.C. ro r8mmes an fusion 






















-OIL BULLETIN :price situation at 11.2.1980 . 
- SHEEPMEAT : Commission takes stand on appropriateness of demanding ' 
"r~f~r~" procedure against France · 
- SHEEPMEAT : New Zealand re ared to ne otiate voluntar limitation a reement 
Wlt E.E •. 
- E.E.C./A.C.P. : entr 1nto force of transitional measures re ared 
- TAXATION : ~stponement o omm1ss1on ec1s1on on armon1sat1on o excise 
t1es on cigarettes 
- INDUSI'RY : Mr Davisnon underlines importance of market economy and free trade 
- REGIONAL POLICY : 1ntegrated action for Naples clarified 
- E.E.C ./UNITED STATES : finn political wilrneeded to cope with commercial 
- E.E.C./STATE TRADING COUNTRIES : 1980 suotas published ( differences 
-MAN-MADE FIBRES : E.E.C. measures ~bl1shed . 
- SUGAR : ro ressive abolition of ~.c. national uotas demanded by B.E.U.C. 
- SUGAR : amm1sS1on answers y s esc (Lux.lib.) 
- SPIRITS : Commission answers W.Q. no. 1314/79 by Mr Key (U.K.,soc.) 
- FARM PRICES : incidence over 12 months of Connnission proposals 
- BUDGET : · Mr 'fugeridl'iat on own resources and farm prices 
- E.E.C./GREECE : relaxing of im¥ort restrictions 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMA ION 
- E .P. ·: Connns. :-Leg. Affs. : Italian Justice Minister to speak on ''European 
legal space" 
-Ad hoc ''Women's Problems": public sessions 
-NUCLEAR : Commission answers W.Q. nos. 1137/79, 976/79 
- NUCLEAR : Iranian investment in EURODIF still frozen 
- NUCLEAR : Mr Eklund on nuclear risk 
- E.E.C. TRADE : big trade balance deterioration in first 9 months of 1979 
-UNEMPLOYMENT : seasonal increase in January 1980 in E.E.C. 
- C.D. OWRKERS : European Union Congress 
- GREAT BRITAIN : immagration control 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RAT I 0 N No. 3677 







































No 2855 {n.s.) 
23 February 
1980 
~ - 2 -{~ ~1 - EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
-t 2 - SUMMARY J~p 0 L IT I CA L DAY 
3 -Political Coo~eration: Mr Ruf:fini meets Euro-M.P.•s 27 February- Helmut 
Schmidt : lin s with U.S.A. fundamental for safety of Germany - Strasbourg : 
meeting of Christian Democrat statesmen - Netherlands : debate on consequences 
of Mr Andriessen•s departure postponed 
4 -Human Rights : situation in Chili, Zaire, Rhodesia of concern ·to E.P. -
CSCE : preparations for Madrid worries Mr Radoux, in E.P. - London : meeting 
or-fsraeli ambassadors- Southern Africa : Mr Zamberletti•s visit 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA : ne~otiations drawing to an end · · · 




















- E.E.C./LATIN AMERICA : ministerial meetin~ planned - EEC/EGYPT : preparation 
for ministerial meeting - MUTToN : Mr Jen ins writes personally to Mr Giscard 
d'Estaing - EMS : Analysis by Mr Van Ypersele · . 
- ENERGY : call for rapid response system (crude oi 1, price certificate scheme) 
-OIL : no prospect of OPEC prices coming into line with each other 
- OIL' : interim report on spot markets · 
- COAL : I.E.A. research on coal combustion 
- NUCLEAR : final meetin of I .• N.F .C.E. 25-27. February in Vienna 
-STEEL : CommlSSlon o s1 es· of. ln·ustry exc ange v1ews on •• steel 
- E.E.C./THIRD coUNTRIES : reoeening of negotiations 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : trade in t1nned tomatoes 
- E.E.C./LATIN AMERICA : disapproval of Latin American countries for delay in 
reorganisation of dialogue 
- TRANSPORT : Mr Seefeld has talks in Vienna (E.E.C. help in·construction 
of motorway in Austria) 
- TRANSPORT : E.E.c~. sli orts artici ation in Austrian motorwa 
- STANDING CO : umons an emp oyers pos1tion on micro-
electronics 
- SEX EQUALITY : reasoned o inions sent b Commission to 4 Member States 
- E.P.:Committees unger: one o , u a an 1ouf-
-Environment : consumers:E.P. public hearing (Dublin) 
- Youth and Culture: Education Ministers meetinq ? 
- Economic and Monetary: Mr Delors proposes· E-.E.C. loan 
- Energy: lack of consensus on price policy 
- Social Affairs: social effects of a modified C.A.P. 
- LAW OF THE SEA : E.P. to ask 1f E.E .. will take art in the U.N. Convention 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION : E.E.C. dip oma s sem1nar 
- E.F.T.A.: trade durin~ first 9 months of 1979 
- TIMETABLES OF MAIN EVYtS IN EUROPE in the coming w.eek 
-·ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 3678 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRfNCY UNIT ON 22 FEBRUARY 1980 
. . 40.6049 . PESETA 95.1688 
2.49969 SKR 5.94994 
2.75215 NKR 6.95536 
0.623735 CA~ DOL 1.63272 
7.78764 ESCUDOHILLING 67.8336 5.87218 Aos se · 17.8397 
1154.68 FIN MARK 5.29505 
lRL POUND 
US DOL 
0.673692 YEN 350.682 
1.42149 . D~ 55.5746 
SF 2.35968 















~1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : A Council Secretary General with a npun.:h" 
~~ 2 - S U M M A R Y 
JLPOLITICAL DAY 
3 - European Movement: Mr G. Berthoin, international president, not to seek 
renewal of his mandate - .E .P.: Mr Mauroy gives up Europe~ mandate -
Resurgence of polemic ove~rking location · 
4 - Council of Europe: exhibition on Florence and Medicis - F~ench C.D.S. 
Congress: Europe and Atlantic Alliance - Iraq: Mr van der Klaauw 1s visit 
cancelled - Iran: Carter statement on hostages - Conmission of Enquiry 
at work- Greece.!Turkeb: air traffic over Aegean back to normal 












- E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA : new agreement initialled - statements by Mr Haferkamp 
. and Mr Aildov · 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : Fil1pp1 report invites E.P. to approve E.E.C. aid to S.M.E. 
- E.E.C./A.C.P. : Joint Committee in Arusha 
- FISHERIES : E.E.C./Norway draft arrangement for 1980 
- MAN-MADE FIBRES : Mr Askew in London 
- TRADE : 26% increase in Great Britain 1 s trade with its E. E .C • partners in 
1979 
- E.E.C./TURKEY : Association Committee begins studying revival measure_s ___ 
- 1URKEY : O.E.C.D. donor countries to ple~e on 26 MarCh ·· · 
- E.E.C. BUTTER TO U.S.S.R.: E.P. Conservat1ves threaten censure 
- BRITISH PROBLEM : British government 1ntense diplomatic activity 
- SOCIAL : Vredelinrf!:Pnili~s meeting. · : 
- ECONCMIC AND SOC COO 'l'l'EE : ~~enda of plenary session of 27-28 February 
- ECON(}.1IC AND FINAJ-.K.: IAL INFORMATIO 
- INDUSTRY :Commission replies to W.Q. no. 1092/79 by Mr Poncelet (Fr.,E.P.D.) 
-STEEL : Commission replies to W.Q. no. 1061/79 by Mrs Vayssade· (Fr., soc.) 
- OIL : recordin¥ of oil product ~rts soon 
- NUCLEAR : Comm1ssion replies to~. no. 1009/79 by Mrs Walz (German, C.D.) 
- URANIUM : requirements and resources outlook (O.E.C.D./I:A:E.A. report) 
- NUCLEAR .: Iranian statement on EURODIF 
-TAXATION : Commission replies to W.Q. nos. 554/79 by Mr Cottrell (U.K.,E.D.) 
and 972/79 by Mrs Ehing (U.K. E.P.D.) 1 
- CaJRT OF JUSTICE : Has Italy t e right to tax industrial and agricultural 
· alcohols differently? 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Calcualtion of customs duties on drugs 
- CaJRT OF JUSTICE : Interpretation of FrenCh social law ' 
- EUROPEAN LAW : Two seminars 
- CONSUMERS : state of progress and E.E.C. achievements and 1980 ~riorities 
- MOTORWAY TOLLS : regarding Belgian project (W.Q. no. 900/79 byr Seefeld 
(Gennan, soc.) · 
17 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 3679 











VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 25 FEBRUARY 1980' 
40.5948 PESETA 95 0997 
2.49970 SKR 5.95295 2.75306 • 
0 624048 NKR 6.96570 
• CAN DOL 1.63486 
7.78682 ESCUDO 67 9182 
5
·86424 AUS SCHILLING 17.8986 1156.81 • 0.674298 FIN MARK 5.30429 
1 41940 YEN 352.011 
z:36330 DRA 55.6915 
Degree of divergence of BF: (+74) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
•l 
EUROPE SOMMAIRE SUMMARY 
IN HALT 
SOMMARIO 
No. 2857 (n.s.) 
Wednesday. AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 























- E D I T 0 R I A L Europe's international ''responsibilities 11 : ·Dream · .. · 
or reality? · · 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- E.P.P.: Mr Tindemans on the Strasbourg meeting- international situation, 
E.E.C. budget, British problem · 
- Federalists: 10th congress of Italian Council - European Movement: motions 
on international crisis and developments in E.E.C. - Midale East: Israel's 
Egypt's ambassadors accredited 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- BRITISH PROBLFM: hardening of positions 
- E.E.C ./U .S.S.R.: anti dumping dut~ on electric motors 
- E.E.C./ANDEAN PACT: Commission as s for directives to negotiate cooperation 
agreement · 
- STANDING CCMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT: 1st g!lidelines on employment policy to . 
cope with new production techniques 
- COMMITTEES: Legal Affairs - debate on British immigration proposals 
. Agriculture - speech by Mr Marcora on 28 February 
- E.E.C ./YUGOSlAVIA: present trade situation 
- TEXTILES: management of E.E.C. arrangements (Philippines and Indonesia) 
- A.C .P/E.E.C.: progranuning mission returns from Guinea 
- A .c .P. /E .E .c.: Joint Connni ttee' s wrk irt Arlisha 
- FCONCMIC AND SOCIAL CCMMITTEE: study on agricultural products used 
as cereal substitutes 
-. AGRICUL1URE: Connnission replies to question nos. 1195/79 by Mr Linthor · · 
(Ger. Soc ,) , 1177/79 and 117~ /79 lJy Mr Davern (E. P .D. Ireland) , 
1240/79 by Mr de Me1le-~:tn (Brit.Soc.), 1211/79 and 1204/79 
. byMr Cu!'!Y (E.D., U.f<. and :'JZOS/79 byMr Delatte (Fr.Lib.) 
- STEEL: ccmpranise proposal to find the 43 M.E.U .A. needed for the E.C .S.C. 
operational budget 
-STEEL: socialists criticise Britisn·steel Corporation's restructuring 
· ' · · programme 
- CARS: British trade union calls for embargo . 
- CONSUMER PROTECTION: Commission rep!y to question no. 650/79 by Mr Michel 
. (Blegium, Christian Democrat 
-DATA PROCESSING: invitation to tender for projects and their applications 
- CONSJMERS : opinions on Z E.E~C. ·dia1'ts 
- ECONCMIC AND FINAK:IAL INFORM\TION 
- WESf GERMANY: deficit no lon er covered o balance of trade su lus 
- INTERNATIONAL : g m .· • ~ •• 1I'i 9 
- TAXATION: conference on tax avasion and fraud 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 38 60 
. §§§ SJPPLB1ENT : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics .~ Index No. 4 for the year 1979 











40.5993 PESETA 95.1103 
2.49998 SKR 5.95959 
2.75437 NKR 6.95086 
0.622886 CAN DOL 1.63050. 
7.79479 ESCUDO 68.0962 
5.86703 AUS SCHILLING 17.8864 
1157.29 FIN MARK 5.30489 
0.674695 YEN 352.050 
1.41956 DRA 55.7744 
2.36995 
Degree of divergence of BF: (73) (75 being the divergence threshold) 
• EUROPE SOMMAIRE SUMMARY 
IN HALT 
SOMMARIO 
No. 2858 (n.E .) 
Thursday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 




/ ~1 ;,r. 
- L.-- 2 
. J 
- 2 -
-EDITORIAL What would the influence be on world affairs? 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
3 -Afghanistan: West deems it urgent to prepare proposals: sounding out 
Moscow? - aenial by W. Brandt - Political cooperation: Afghan affair at 
centre of meeting between Political Affairs Committee and MT Ruffini 
4 - U.N.: Secretary General for women's decade in Brussels . 
- "W:E':""U.: Mr Ruffini wants its role strengthened; Defence Connnittee in 
United States.- Giscard d'Estaing: Afghan affair and French policy; India's 
initiative - Tunis: meeting of Arab League; Ghadaffi appeals for summit 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - PRITISH PROBLEM: difficulties confirmed but detennination to seek canpromise 




















- E.E.C./UNITED STATES: dumping proceedings regarding fertilizers 
- E .E .c . -SPAIN: steel ~ort arrangements initialled 
- E.E.C./C.O.M.E.C.O.N.~rafting committee to meet in Geneva on 3-4 ~brch 
- UNITED STATES/U .S.S.R.: ~mbargo on phosphates 
- A .c. P ./E .E .c. : Che ss on attends Arusha Joint Committee-meetin 
- DEVELO~ffiNT: role o non- overnmenta or an1sat1ons 1n •• ,'from 1976 to 79 
- GENERALISED : • • • u 1es re1n ro uce 
- DEVELCJfMENT: O.E.C.D. 's recommeiidation to Austria 
- 0 .E .C .D. : steel symposium statts 
- RAW MATERIALS: Commission connnunication on cocoa 
- U.N.C.T.A.D.: 7th p:eparat?ry meeting on c~r 
- U.N.C.T.A.D.: Inter1m Camm1ttee on Common F 
- CaJRT OF JUSTICE: tax ''discrimination" on alcoholic drinks in E.E.C. 
condenmea· 
- CCMPENSA.IDRY AMaJNTS: no change · 
- ECONCMIC AND F INAJ\C IAL INFORM.i\""T'ION 
- STANDING CQ.1MITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT: conclusions on new technology; studies 
on changes to working time 
- E.I.R.B.: sha~ drge in Index of Six 
- S.::RAP: c . os1te r1ce dro s sli htl to 104.50 dollars er tonne 
-TRANSPORT: Commiss1on replies to quest1ons y r See el Ger.Soc.), 
874/79 by Mr van Minnen and Albers (Ger.Soc.), 1079/79 byMr 
Gendebien· (N.I. Belgium), 986/79 by Mr Marshall (E.D.,U.K.) and 
697/79 by Mrs vonAleman (Ger.Lib.) 
- RESFAR.CH: Economic ana Social Committee study 
- MARKET GARDENING: N .F .U. protests against Urifidr competi tiQn from the 
· . Nethertailds 
- CQ\L: price trends 
- STEEL: orders in November 1979 
- TAXATION: reports to be subriiitted to Council of Europe conference on tax 
. evasion and avoidance 
- B.I.S.: jmpressive expansion in bailking in 3rd quarter of 1979 
- Bt\NK RATE: BelEian lencling rate rl from 1 o. 5 to 12% 
- E C 0 N 0 M I I N T E R P E N T'fR A T I 0 N No. 3861 
VAWE OF THE EUROPEAN CURREN::Y UNIT ON 27 FEBRUARY 1980 
40.6334 IRL rotJND 0.676740 CAN DOL 
2.50352 US DOL 1.41642 EOCUDO . 
2.7.5847 SF 2.37462 AUS S.::HILLING 
0.6l9605 PESETA 94.9707 FIN MARK 
7.79879 SKR 5.95178 YEN 








Degree of divergence of BF: (73) (75 being the divergence threshold) 




No. 2859 (n. s .) 
· Friday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





-EDITORIAL Anxiety on financial markers and escalation • of rates 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
3 - E.P.: Political Affairs Connnittee discusses Afghanistan, Chile and instit-
Utlonal issues; Afghanistan: E.E.C. working on plan in Rome 
4 - E.P.: Conference of voting rights for immigrants - E.P.: Liberals raise 
questions on situation in. furinam - Parliament's meetiilg place - Southern 













- G E .N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA: Mr Jenkins starts visit 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES: Commission wants 20 year extension of scheme 
- E.E.C .-ANDFAN PACT: Connnission proposes cooperation agreement 
- E .E .C./BOLIVIA: move towards textile negotiations . 
- E.E.C./INDIA: Indian trade centre in Brussels opened 
- E.E.C./AZORES: E:E.C. emergen~ aid 
- E.E.C./TIJRKEY: b1g loans from .I.B. 
- E .E .c. /PORTIJGAL: Mr Natali 1 s v:i:sit--:q-b ·Lisbon 
- E. E .c . /E .F. T .A. : negotiations to cfuiilge agreements for Greek membership 
- E.E.C ./SPAIN: meeting between Garcia Diez and Davignon 
- CARS: Mr Davignon discusses cooperation between Aifa Romeo and Nissan 
with Aifa Rameo chairman · 
- STEEL: O.E.C.D. conference 
- TRANSPORT: Commission in favour of making financial contribution to 
motorway in Austria 
- CaJR! OF JUSTICE: Alcohol importers could be relinbursed for losses 
incurred as a~result'of tax discrimination 
-FARM PRICES: Mr Marcora meets C.O.P.A. leaders and E.P. Agriculture Committee 
- E.P. : Agenda for alenary session from 10 to 14 March 
- E.P. : work beingone by Transport, Legal Affairs Connnittees and Conmittee 
for External Economic Relations 
- STEEL: foreisn trade slows down · 
- STEEL: arop 1n partial unemployment 
- SYNTHETIC FIBRES: stand by C .E .r. I.C. 
- NATURAL GAS: rapid increase in imports 
- ENERGY: conference on geotherrnal research 
- URANDJM: French troject in Australia 
- E.S.C.: major de ate on structural aspects of ~rowth . . . 
-COLLECTIVE LICOCES: Commission reply to quest10n 113/4/5 by Mr O'Leary 
- E.E.C. /IRELAND: Conmission reply to question 632/79 by Mr 0' Leary 
- E.E.C. STANDARDS: chan es in standards overnin li hts on cars 
-·LENDING RATES: up 1n est Germany to ~ an Sw1tzer and (from 2 to 3%) 
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LUXEMBOURG· BRUXELLES 












3 ~ European Socialist Move100nt : meeting on "Europe for Peace", chaired by Mr. Zagari; 
pohcy for stahili ty in the Mediterranean. . 
4 : ~ European Parliament : meetings of political gourps before next session 
5 -Afghanistan : Moscow officially informed of Nine's suggestions - Fresh troops to 
Afghanistan : Jerusalem : Mr. Ygal Allon. ·dies - Europe ,: visit by Spyros Kyprianou 
U.K. : censure motion rejected 
G E N :Elr.A: L I N F 0 R M A T. I 0 N 
5 - E.E.C.-YUGOSLAVIA : Trade provisions of new agreement possibly to apply from May 
5-6 - AGRICULTURAL COOK:IL : Agenaa: for 3-4 MarCh session 
- E.E.C .-INJIA.: ·NEMr cooperation ·agreemeht to·be concluded by stm~~~e:t, says Haferkamp 
7 - E.E.C.-A.C.P : Resolutions of Joint Carmittee:.:.meeting in Arusha 
- E.E.c.:..A.C. •. P •. : Interim measures take effect 
8 - AGRICUL1URAL ~TS TO U.S.S.R. : Conunission to outline ~w position before E.P. 
- BRITISH QUESI'ION : Liberal M.E .P. d:iticises Thatcher · 
- E.E.C. AND WCMEN : E.P. participatlon in U.N. conference on women's status 
- E.C .S .C. CQ\1PETITION : Concentration in Belgian steel industry 
- E .C .s .C. BORROWING : 500 million Flux on Luxembourg market 
- E.P. Ca.1MITTEES : A~riculture : Rapporteur calls for 5% fann price increases 
- Economic an Monetary : Customs union, E .C .U. , Rotterdam spot market 
- E.P. Defegat1ori/Yugoslavia : 3rd meeting in 1980? 
- Transport : hearing on civil aviation : fares and competition 
11 - ECOKMIC AND SOCIAL CCMMITIEE : Gemral approach of Gundelach plan · awroved 
12 - SfEEL : sympositun in 1980 · 
13 -TRANSPORT : Commission reply to W.Q. No. 1157/79 by Gendebien (Belgian N. I.) 
- COMPETITION ,! 1'-ewport-Rohm agreement on Isoprinosin to be approved .by Commission 
- E.E.C. STANDARDS : quantities and capacities for packaged goods · 
14 -OIL BULLETIN: ~rices on 18.2.1980 
- SOLAR ENERGY ::C.inVltation to tender for photovoltaic conversion projects 
- ENVIRONMENT : ·. E.E .C. invititation to tender for recycling of municipal andJ 
. · 1ndUStr1al waste. 
15- - GENERALISED PREFEREM::ES : Demands and conments from· industry arld ·countr1es 
16 on the E~E .C. 's new scheme 
- GEJIERALISED. PREFERENCES : E .E .C. duties reinposed 
- ·ECON:MIC AND FINAN:IAL INFORMATION 
17 - TIMETABLE OF MAIN EVENTS IN EUROPE during the coming week.' .. 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N 













40.6207 (40.5751) PESETA 94.9087 
2.50332 (2.49912) SKR 5.95290 
2.75323 (2.75480) NKR 6.93390 
0.620621 (0.624632) CAN DOL 1.61720 
7.79375 (7.80093) ESCUDO 68.0259 
5.86296 (5.85698) AUS SCHILLING 17.8889 
1159. 18 (1158 .OS~ FIN MARK 5. 30455 
0.678152 (0.675484) YEN 353.966 
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SOMMARIO 
No. 2861 (n.s.) 
Monday/Tuesday 
3/4 March AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





















- E D I T 0 R I A L Oil supplies and security in the Gulf 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- E.P.: Mrs Veil dines at the Elys~e - Mrs Chouraqui and the "tourniquet" 
rule - Luxembourg: Mrs Lentz-Cornette takes over from Mr Spautz, now 
minister, at E.P. - Hamburg: compromise in "scientific forum" - Greece and 
N .A. T .0.: Washington expects bilateral agreement with Athens? - Afhganistan: 
general-sounding out on the possibility of a neutral Afghanistan continues 
- H.Jman rjghts: Mr Glinne (LP .J t'i<lnts overall memorandum from Conmission 
(question no. 748/79) - U.N.I.A.P.A.C.: conference m Brussels on finns 
and policy in Europe 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL: Jenkins-Barre preparatoEY meeting · 
- "BRITISH PROBLFM": review·of U.K. projects likely to be financed by E.E.C. 
- E.E.C./POR1UGAL: timetable for access1on negotiations reaffirmed 
- E.E.C./YUGOSIAVIA"::·Mr Jerilo.ns·' ress coriference· 
- E .E .c . /SPAIN: duty on saridals E .E .c . JA _:_ :Mr Davignon to meet Mr Kikuchi 
-E.E.C./ROMAN~: dumping proceedings on iron and steel sections closed 
- E.E.C./U.S.S.R.: restrictions on "pane glass" 
- GENERALISED PREFEROCES: E .E .c. dUties reintroduced 
-PRICES IN E.E.C.: sharpest r1se 1n January 1980 s1nce E.E.C. founded 
- E.E.C./G!JINFA..:BISSL\U: "fishing" agreement signed 
- E.E.C./NOR~Y: outline agreement on tishing signed 
- E.E.C. REGIONAL POLICY: major changes needed accordin~ to Mr Giolitti 
- RIDGE!': 1\.lgendhat on agriculture, own resources and " iscipline1' 
- RESFARCH: 2 progranunes on radioprotection and radioactive waste adopted 
- EURATCM LOANS: 2nd -Cpmmission" report· · ' --~---· ··' 
- AGRICUL11JRE CO.lf\.'CIL: "sugar" file postponed until next session; debate 
on interim arrangements for sheepmeat 
- DEVELOIMENT: exwional E .E .C. aid in 1979 . 
- ECO!'Uv~IC AND FI IAL INFORMATION . 
- INSURANCE: E.s.c: recommendation on some aspects of harmonisation in E.E.C. 
- WINE AND MANIOC : E. S .C; 1 s views 
· - COURT OF JUSTICE: use of antibiotics in certain cheeses in Netherlands 
- STEEL: British Steel Corporation on its restructuring programme 
- STEEL: increase in n~sser··developed regioris' §Mre in world production 
and consumption 
- UNITID KI:tn>CM: O.E.C.D. 's arurual re~ort 
- UNITED KINGDCM: §'peech by Cecil Parkinson, Minister of State 
- UNITED STATES: Carter alUlounces new and more d namic e ort . olic 
- AGRICUL1URE: O.E.C.D. ministers toreview worl a Euro ean 'situation 
- STEEL: conference on t e use o steel in sh1p u1l 1ng 
- VARIUJS NEWS ITFMS from last week 
- E. C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 3684 
17 
18 
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No. 2862 (n.s.) 
Wednesday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





















Action against a !'European" general :(for tellinf the · 
. !ruth) 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- Union of Euvcyean Socialists: Mt: Glinne on E.P. 's role; Mr Brandt wants faster 
tmification 1n EUrope - RJ'iOdesi<!_: Mugabe' s party has absolute majority 
Giscard d' Estai...'"l.g.: contmu~ tr1p- Canada: new governmen~, · referendUm 
canwa1gn, -
-~ "C~cientious objectors in Greece (Ques. 1775/79 by Mr SChwenke); 
- Connnission replies toques. 1012/79 by Mrs Walz (infonning national parlia-
ments) and 971/79 byMr Lalor (Commission's information offices during 
European election campaign) - W.E.O.: Scientific Cammittee to visit South 
West France - Netherlands:. :Mr van der Stee new Finance Minister, Mr Braks 
is new Agriculture M1nister ·-
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
-ECONOMIC SITUATION IN E.E.C.: essimistic forecasts for 
- E .E .C. TAX ON FATS: Commission wi ro a os one 1 ts ec1s1on 
- '!AGRICUL1URE" COON: : positions a l1tt e closer together but st1ll 
no agreement on sheepmeat, extra tax on milk or sugar quotas 
- EMERGENCY AID: Commission decisions on Senegal, Jamaica afid Swaziland 
- ENVffiON-1ENI': meeting between Corrnnission a:nrtJapan 
- ECO!\()MIC AND F INA.N: IAL INFffiMATION 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: agricultural organisations in Netherlands illegal 
- STEEL: Connnission-U.K. meetings to discuss restructuring programme 
- TRANSPORT: private project on Chaimel Tt.mnel . 
- TAXATION: U .N.I.C .E. 1 s views on measures against international avoidance 
- TAXATION: Commission drafts on ways of stopping international tax fraud 
- FRUIT AND VEGETABLES: affects of ~in's membership minmuised - _wholesalers 
advocate flexible transition arrangements 
- REGIONAL POLICY: Commission replies to questions 1271/79 by Mr Gendebien 
(n.a .·, Belgium) , 1336/79 by Mr Pintat (France, Liberall 
. 1170/79 by Mr Cronin (E.P.D. Ireland), 1304/79 by Mr 
McCartin (E.P.P. Ireland) aNd 1153/79 by Mr Inner (Liberal, 
Gennany) 
- NUCLEAR ENERGY: positive judgements of I.N.F .c .E. work 
- ENERGY: Commission replies to questions 1194/79 by Mr Linkhor (Germany, 
Socialist) and 1352/79 by Mr Lalor (E.P.D. Ire~ 
- TELEVISION BY S\TELLITE: Connnission reply to question 956/79 by Mrs Charzat 
(Socialist, France) 
- PRODUCT LIABILITY: Mr Burke defends the Commission's position 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 3685 
_§§§ 
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Degree of divergence of BF: (74) (75 being the divergence threshold) 
• EUROPE SOMMAIRE SUMMARY 
IN HALT 
SOMMARIO 
No •. 2863(n.s .) 
Thursday AGEN.CE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
6 March 1980 
28th year 
~ -2-
~ 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : The elected Parliament and the future Commission: tread 
~ 2 - S U M M A R Y carefully! 
~~ P 0 L I·T I CA L DAY 
\J 3 - E.P.P. : Political Affairs Canmittee position on Afghanistan and future 
4 
European Conmission - Carrin~ton Plan for Afghanistan: cold shower from MOscow-
Washin~ton: Chancellor SChm1 t meets President Carter ~ · 
- 0 .N. : rs Mair in Brussels prepares Copenhagen conference on women -
E:P:" and. media:. Mr Pamella protests against his group's exclusion from 
A2 (French TV Channel 2) progranune - Giscard d 'Estaing and Gulf cQWl.tries: 
. Community informed - Rhodesian elections: State nepartment ana Mrs thatcher 
G.ENERAL ·INFORMATION 
5-6 - AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL : - new setback in sheepmeat negotiations 






-FATS : E.E.C. decision·Eost*oned 
- SPIRITS : new Franco-~t1sh whisky case? · 
- SHEEPMEAT : "r~:ffir~" j gement agamst Fiance demanded by Conmissi.On. 
- E.E.C./A.S..E.A.N. : cooperation agreement signed, ministerial meeting 
on political and economic cooperation of 2 parties 
- CAMBODIAN RERJGEES : Conunission replies to W .Q. no. 659/79 by Mr .Albers 
· · (German, soc.) 
9 ++ - E.E.C./UNITED STATES : extension of anti-dumping duty on acrylic fibres for 
.. 2 monthS 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES : no restrictions on Italian footwear 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES : fibre consultations resume in Geneva next week 
10 - CAR INDUSTRY : Messrs elli (FIAT) Davignon, Giolitti meetin 
- SHIPBUILDING : controvers1a case o a1 to renc s 1pyal'i 
- EUROPEAN C<IJN:IL : Ereparat£M so~dings continue 
- E.I.B. : 2 loans for o:K. ( ustr1es) 
- COORT OF JUSTICE : copyright royalties in F .R.G. and U.K. 
- COORT OF JUSTICE : wine des1r.cti6iiSTn Germany 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : E. . . duties restored 
11 
12 
- E.E.C./E.F.T .A.: conunercial questions settled (Austria, Finland) 
- SUM.1ER TIME· : Swiss Parliament a~rees 
- ECONCJ.1IC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATI N 
- SCRAP : C~osi~e mce ~ ~o}02.83 D/T · . 
- E.I.R.B .• : ;s> 1n ex of SlX . 
- RESEARCH : 1nvitations to terider in climatolo~ sector 
.: RESEARCH : almost equal division of s eridin etween J .R.C. direct and ind.irect 
13 
- RESEARCH : s 1 no agreement on • • • progrannnes s1on· act1ons 
- STEEL : Coomission answers W .Q. no. 1140/79 by Mr Colla (Belg. soc.) 
- STEEL : Commission prepared to hel restructurin of British steel indust 
14 
- FREM:::H O.D.T • 1S : .Ccinmission answers •• no. y s. resson r .soc.) 
- A.C~P./E.E.C.: Commission answers W.Q. no. 1126/79 by Mr Marshal! (U.K.,C.D.) 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : Conunission answers W.Q. no. 1196/79 by Mr va,n Miert (Belg.soc.) 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: indicative progrannne for Ghana 
- SOCIAL : Conmission answers W.Q. no. 1143/79 by Mrs 8}?aa.k (Belg, N.A.) 
- E.E.C. INDUSTRIAL PRODU::TION : 4.5% increase in 1979 
15 
16 
17-18 . - E G 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RAT I 0 N No. 3686 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURREOCY UNIT ON 5 MARCH 1980 
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- E D I T o R I A L: European Parliament: ''We' 11 get them · throtigli. ·htlrtger" 
-SUMMARY 
OOLITICAL .DAY 
3 - Schiriidt meets· Carter : broad coriSensus of view5 -. E.P. Liberal Group's 
initiatives and views 
4 -Extending ER: premises : Brussels Inter-Enviromnent opposed. - E.P. : 
Bocklet's suggestion for election system - Institutions : European Cooperation 
Fund conference - Euroi?ea:h. Movement : conference. on Mezzogiomo in .Naples -
E.P. Staff call for decision an Parliament's location. · 




























- ECOK:MIC SI'IDATION : E'.E .C.' 5 trade· deficit in 1980 . 
- LAMB : Court of Justice to rule provisional measures for F,r~ .:.shortly· _ , 
- EURQ-ARBA DIALOGUE: Plans taking 'shape ,- .still some disagreement 
- GENERALISED PREFEREN:ES : Conmission apProves proposals for E...E.C' s arrangments 
... l\tMEN :. Vre.delinA meets Mrs •. ~r ·' • . 
- E.E.C.-E.F.T.A. : Changing agreement for.sGreece's entry into E.E.C. 
- E.E.C.-~AIN ::Interim fishing measures 
- E.E.C.-CHINA., KOREA AND TAIWAN : New mushroom provisions 
~ IMERGEN:Y AID : · Conmission' s decision on aid to India 
- GENERALISED PREFEROCES : E.E~C. duties reinq>osed 
- E.P. : Plenary Session (10-14 March) : . 
St'ock exchange listing of movable assets :. report .by Angelosante 
. supPQrts Commission :proposal 
Air transport : Schwartzenllerg report in,_favour of freer .cOJJq>etition 
and liberalisation·of fares . 
- E.P. Camni.ttees : Constimers : O'Comell at E.P. hearing in Dublin 
- CCMPENSATffiY .AMCI.JNfS : No change . . 
- C<M10N AGRICULIDRAL POLICY : HOuse of Lords Plan 
- SJYA : Conunissian's rel>lies to question. No. 1041 by Mr. Davem(E.P.D. Ireland) 
- FRUIT AND VEGETABLES : Hi roductioll in E.E.C. in 1979 
':' FRUIT : Annual report on estlJilates or 
- ENERGY : Cooperation with devel. · .cotmtries · . 
- COAL : COOIJIDJilit;Y production in 1 80 
- TIN : Commission xequests mandate to negotiate 6th international agreement 
- COCOA : Council awroves E.E.C. 's position 
-URANIUM : 5 million E.U.A. for prospecting in E.E.C. 
- NE'TIIERLANDS: O.E.C.D. Amual Report on econanic situation 
-.NICARAGUA·: Ramirez .of Nicaraguan Jtmta to visit Conunission 
- FCOK:MIC AID FINA.N:IAL INFORMATION. 
- ECOKMIC INI'ERPENE1RATION No. 3687 SOOi6t~''Gm6rale de Belgique 157th · 
Report 
VALUE OF THB EUROPEAN- CURRENCY UNlT ON 6 MARCH 1980 . 
40.5861 PESETA 94 •• 1787. 
2.50006 SKR 5.93369 
. 2. 74543 NI<R . --:6.92241 
0.623746 cAN DOL 1.60548 
7.78580 ESCUDO 67.6783 
5.85919 AUS SCHILLING 17.8805 
;1159.6.5. FIN MARK 5.28476 
0 .. 676985 YEN· 346.051 
1 • 39 256 DRA , 55'~ 2386 
2.38824 






Saturday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 



















- E U R 0 P E A'N. L I B RA R Y 
-SUHMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
-Afghanistan and Indochina joint political declaration by E.E.C. and A.S.E.A.N. 
- E.P.P.: results of group meeting 
- E.P.: French communists want committee on rights - Socialist Grou;e: visit by 
Greek and Catalan socialists - Euroliean Socialist Movement: iiibanges at 
European- level - Socialists of sout rn Eurol?e: appeal to all ''progressive 
fOrces" - European cooperation : move by rel1gious circles - Yugoslavia: 
Brezhnev confirms respect for Yugoslavia's independence 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- EUROPFAN CaJNC IL: "British problem", convergence, E.M. S. , en:ergy, 
institutional issues on the agenda (31. a;nd 1.4). 
- E.E.C./A.S.E.A.N.: cooperation agreement signed, joint declaration approved 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL: Portuguese government 'vants 250 million E.U.A. 
for "common actions" 
- GENERALISED PREFEREN:ES: Commission memorandum on new ststem 1981-2000 
- WHFAT AGREEMENTS: convention on fooo aid init1alled in ondon 
-MARKET GARDENING: Commission reply to question 1500 by Mr Li.icker (E.P.P.Ger.) 
- AEROSOLS: Corranission reply to 802/79 by Mr Cronin (E. P .D. Ireland) 
- FRONTIER WORKERS: Corranission reply to 877/79 by Mr Oehler (France, Socialist) 
- EUROPFAN CCNMISSION: guidelines on staff policy 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: N1.C .A .s on trade 'in E.E .t. not payable unless goods reach 
their destination · 
- OIL BULLETIN: prices on 25.2.1980 
- ENERGY CONSERVATION: E .E .c. research on profi tabili :tY of petrol and diesel 
engines 
- :tvlETA.LWORKERS' TRADES UNIONS: Eurrtean energy tax - F .E.M. sceptical 
- CEREALS: Corranission announces mar et support measures 
-AGRICULTURE: O.E.C.D. condemns"protectionism 
- AGRICUL1URE: 2nd as ect of A ra-Euro e London stud on Portuguese membership 
- E.I.B.: loru:s to Ital7 infrast~cture. a . ustr1a. 1 projects) 
-DEVELOPMENT. O.E.E.D. D.A.C. rev1ews a1d 1n France 
- G.A.T.T.: 11th meeting of Consultative Grou~ of Eighteen · 
- E.F.T.A.: meeting of M.P.s in Lisbon from 1 to 1B April 1980 
- E.E.C./LATIN AMERICA: Nicaraguan delegation visits Commission 
- U.N.C.T .A.D.: final conference on Conmon Furid postwned 
- E.E.C./BOLIVIA: price of tin, textile project 
- TIMETABLE OF THE MAIN EVENTS IN EUROPE next week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 3688 
§§§ S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 657 United Kingdom 
VALUE OF THE EUROPFAN CURREN:Y UNIT ON 7 MARCH 1980 
FB/FLUX 40.5762 PESETA 94.0976 
DM 2.50010 SKR 5.94270 
HFL 2.74260 NKR 6.93607 
POUND ST 0.625716 CAN DOL 1 .60790 . 
DKR 7.80395 ESCUDO 68.0266 
FF 5.80395 AUS SCJ-o;ILL ING .17.8856 
LIRA 1160.69 FIN MARK 5.27675 
IRL PClJND 0.676688 YEN 345.205 
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Otll: March 1980 AGENCE INTERNAT.IONALE 




~ 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : E.M.S. after a year (1): Is the road ·ahead ·clear? 
~2 -SUMMARY 
JL. P 0 L I T I .c A L DAY . . 
· 1 - Apteal to European Counc1l: Mr de Ferrant1 on behalf of European Movement -
E~.c./A.s.E.X:N. declaration: Cambodia re'ects content - Gisca~d d'Estaing 
1n 1 e ast: a est1n1ans sa 1s act1on 
4 - Eurol?ean University Institute: notification of vacancy of post of Institute 
Pres1dent - W q. no. 1846/79 by Mr Gendebien (Bel. ,N.A.) - Basque Country: 
victory ·ot nationalist parties in elect1ons - Rumania: elect1ons -
Yugoslavia: No fear of foreign intervention 
























- STEEL : Mr Da~negotiates in Washinyton on steel dossier 
- E.E.C./MEDI1'13~ COONTRIES : Mr Nata 1 1s statements with w;;1rning to U.S. 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES : :c~nmtervaili~ dutles m respect of Italy 
- COORT OF JUSTICE : Connnission proce re against . Germany . . 
- E.E.C./A.S.E.A.N. : major cooperat1on development adVocated by ministerial 
meeting 
- E.E.C./EGYPT : moderate increase in cotton tarn imports proposed by Conmrlssion 
- E.E.C./SWEDEN : draft arrangement for 1980 ishing 
- ·£.P. : Plenary session: agerida: Changes announced · 
: Mr Gunde1ach : no Conmi;;sion embargo on butter sales 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : financings from 4th E.D.F. 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : rules of orifin relaxed 
- E.E.C./KENYA : programmins o Vth E.D.~~ . 
- E.E.C./BOTSWANA : sus ens1an of fresh meat · orts 
- ROAD TRANSPORT : Conmuss1on rep 1es to W •• no. 73/79 by Mr Gendebien Bel.N • .A.: 
- TIMBER INDUSTRY : Commission answers W.Q. no. 1174/79 by Mr Cron1n Ir • ,E.P.D.) 
-FORESTS : Commission answers W.Q. no. 674/79 by Mrs De March (Fr.,comm.) 
- COAL : significant decline in futra-Commt.m.ity coal trade 
- ENERGY : .American proposals for saving hydrocarbons in . electric power plants 
- STEEL : Comnuss1on answers W.Q. no. 750/79 by Mr Miiller-Hermann (Ger. ,E.D.) 
-FATS :Commission answers W.Q. no. 1082/79 by Mr Gendeb1en (Bel.,N.A.) 
- AGRO-FOOD : Commission answers W.Q. no. 1308/79 by Mr Aif~ (It.soc.) 
- SUGAR : Commission answers W.Q. no. 770/79 by Mr Newt'OilDUnn (U.K. ,E.D.) 
- ISOGLUCOSE : Statement b Association of E.E.C. Iso lucose Producers A.P.I. 
- MILK POWDER : omm1ss1on answers .Q. no. y r er .) 
... 
11FLAGS OF CONVENIENCE" : U.N.C. T .A. D. r~ort 
- COMPETITION : eNXNse on ~itian tre in distribution 
- ECONOMIC AND FI CIAL IN RMATION 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E NE T RAT I 0 N No. 3689 










































D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG- BRUXELLES 
- 2 -
-EDITORIAL E.M.S. after a year (2) - Will the ;pound soon be in? 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
3 - E.P. Ple session: Q.testion by French Socialists on E.P. 's working places 
























- • • • roul>: strong points - Soc;ialist Grow on htunan rights, wanen and 
fUture COOIIIll.ssion · 
other 
- E.P. Plenary Session: , 
- E.E.C./U.S.S.R.: E.P. convinced by Mr Gundelach's statements 
- Quest1on time: steel, Euro credits, etc.. . ·. 
- PS:riiamenta Cammi ttees: .tenrts of office extended for a year • 
- F1 t a amst ru use: close cooperation needed in Europe 
: OIID1l1SS10n 1s proposals on ex quota programmes passed ~~~-.;;...;.-. :~:i.mplEJnenting provisions of Geneva agreement approved 
- ge : requests for emergency debates rejected 
- E.E.C./GREECE: Denmark ratifies accession trea 
- GENERALISED t1es remtro uced 
- FARM PRICES: "C". I.A~A. wants a cautious pol1cy 
- AGRICUL1URE: demonstration by_ Belgian fanners· · 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: talks between Mr Natali ana Mi Calvo Sotelo 
- ENVIR<N4ENT: a "ihirik · tank" Council to be held on 29 A:2ril 
- E!P.: heating on consumerprogranme - U .N. I .C.E. 8Bfis£iea 
- ECOWviiC ANIJFI:NAN:: IAL INFORMi\TION · 
- lAW ON PATENfS: draft of E.E.C. legislation completed by Camnission 
- C0!\1: a eement between coal ana: electrici t reducers in Ge;rman: 
- 1RANSPOR : . ropean un1on o petro stat1ons 
- UNITFD STATES: anti -inflation programne . 
- .E. C. 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I . 0 N No. 3690 
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-EDITORIAL From sheep talk to hard line. policy 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- U.E.F.: 10th congress in Strasbourg from 14-16 March- OlYJ¥PiC Games: Council 
of ~urope sports Ministers to meet · . 
- E.P. Plenail Session: leaders of Iroqu6is nations received in Strasbourg 
- E.P. Socia ~sts want to be kept infonned about Iran - Statements by Chairman 
of Conservative Group at Strasbourg press club 
- G E N E .RA L I N. F 0 R M .A T .I 0 N 
- E.E.C ./YUGOSlAVIA: new trade arrangements and financial protocol to be 
brou~ht forward to July · · ·, · · ~ 
- E.E.C./SPAIN/Pffi1UGAL:Omriission proposes 5-7 years transition period 
for free movement of workers · · · ·· 
- AGRICULTIJRE: France confirms very hard line on lamh and fann prices 
- SI'EEL: Mr Davi~n in Washington · 
- OCRAP: slight rop in E..rice of scrap to 102.17 dollars per tonne 
- E.P.: latest news·ftom the plenary session 
- RESFARCH: J .R. C. mul ti:-annual fusion programnes adopted 
- STEEL: producers sc~~lous in sticking to delivery targets 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT P ENARY SESSION: · 
- Ortoli facility': 2nd instalment of E .E .C. loans approved 
-MUltinationals: E.E.C. measures to control interriational activities 
- Regional FUnd:. Conmission proposals on 1st "ex quota" projects approved 
.- l\bmen: unifonn legislation on abortion and contraception needed in E.E.C. 
- Competition: ~tress on political and economic aspects 
- E.E.C ./FAROE ISlANDS: new negotiations on 1980 fishing quotas 
- E.E.C./THAILAND: E.E.C. aid to refUgees to continue · 
- E .E .C • -MALTA: r~ests for a 2rid ¥fiotocol . 
- E.E.C./A.C.P. :int VitlcEmt and ~e Grenadines "oin· the Lom~ .Convention 
- DATA PROCESSING: costs an rumung o ur ean Comn11ssion s r. . . e u1. ent 
- TAXATION: Commission o osition to Daru.s lan or ale o exc~se 
- TEXTILES: p an on es~gnation o or1§in m •• C. . 
- CaJRT OF JUSI'ICE: interpretation of .E.C. regulation on custans valuation 
. (secorid haria clothes) · 
- SOCIAL_AFFAIRS: Belgium to put an end to discrimination betwee:p. .men and 
women · 
- E. I .R. B. : shafl drop in both indices 
- EC<IDMIC AND NPJ.CrAL !INFORMATION 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 3691 
§§§ SJPPIJMENI' - EUROPE/Documents No. 1087 
+ + + + 
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-EDITORIAL Political Europe: reality or headlong flight? 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- Jean Monnet: France issues commemorative stamp - Luxembourg: Josepch Bech 
Prize to be awarded to.Mr Emanuele Gazzo- International political situation: 
statements and meetings 
- E .P. plenaq session: reply on !roman rights and Olympic Games by Mr Zamberletti 
- Chile: Mrs e March's letter to Mrs Veil on women in Chile - Defence: Con-
servative Group's working party wants European cooperation- Current affairs: 
positions of Liberal Group - Berlinguer-Brandt meeting- Middle East: Mr 
Blumenfeld wants debate in E.P. 
- Internationai situation: "Political Committee" meeting in Rome 
omm1ss1on 
7-8-9 - PLENARY SESSION OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT: 
10-11-12 - European passport: wanted by end of 1980 

















- Air transflort: links with Strasbourg 
- Agenda: s eepmeat debate postponed . 
- Council 'uestion time: Gulf States, E .P. working places, etc .•• 
- Wine mar et: French and Italian M.P.s concerned 
- Farm structures: suggested corrections and additions to Commission proposals 
- TRANSPORT: Mr Burke wants ennanent U .K.-continental Eur e link 
~ E.C. S .C • RE :\CFI: mv1 ta t1on to te er or coa researc progrannnes 
- STEEL: Connnission I s aecision on Davl¥On plan . 
.- RESEARCH: positive assessment of E.E~. policy 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS: meeting hetween Vredeling and Philips management 
- SOMALIA/E.E.C.: target programme for 5th E.D.F. (73-B3 million E.U.A.) 
- E.E.C./U.S.S.R.: u.s.s.R.'is not applying for E.E.C. butter at the moment 
- FARMING NEWS 
- AGRICULTURE: Coillmission replies to question 1543/7~ by Mr Bocklet and 
1189/79 by :Mr Schmidt 
- CCMPENSATORY AMOUNTS : no chailge 
,... ECONCMIC TRENDS. IN E.E.C.: inflation up, external deficit worse 
- ECONCMIC AND FINAN:IAL INFORMATION . 
- E ·c 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 3692 
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LUXEMBOURG·BRUXElLES SOMMARIO 
15 March 1980 
28th year · 
7 -2-
..{ j 1 - E U R 0 P .EA N L I BR A R Y 
.JIIII(2 -SUMMARY 
-J_ POLITJ:CAL DAY 
.J · 3-4 - E.P.: plenaq: session: - Mrs Veil's official visit to Bonn - Bran.dt/ 
Berlinguer: tal1an Radicals CT1t1cised - South Africa: rejettion of 
· emergency motion for boycott of British Lions - · Socialist · .. Gr£¥¥: 
proposal on abolition of death;penalty- Electoral r1ghts.oftalian 
emigrants : symposium - Iran: towards move by Nine conceming hostages -
Meeting-places: non-consultation of Assembly by Bureau: protest - · 
Zimbabwe: E .P. welcomes political development 
GENERAL 'INFORMATION . 
5 ·- "BRITISH PROBLEM'' : U.K. orientation (fair return) unacceptable· to other 
6' - nECO/FINANCE" COUNCIL: agenda of 17 March session (Member States 
7 
8 
- ''GENERAL" COOCIL : EXtel'.llal relations re ration of ''Euro ean Council"· 
- INSTITUTIONAL PROB · : 1n orma meet1ng o 1ne on amm1ttee o ree 
Report 
- CGMJNITY BUDGET : Conmission partially adjusts estimates of ''Nine" "net· 
· · · transfers" 
- E.E.C.(BRAZIL : beginnins of negotiations on conunercial and econimdc 
· · cooperat1on agreement on Monday 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES : man-made fibres 
9-10-11-12 - E.P. : plena:e session: ' 

















- 1980 biilget: Cotme il invited to submit draft in April 
- E.E.C./Portugal: E.E.C. aid to S.M.E. 's approved (+ amendments). 
. - FOOd aid: increase in butteroil aid 
- Tan16 survivors: initiatives by Communists and Liberals 
-.~culture: approval of measures concerning processed products 
- t and vegetables: market organisation changes supported 
·- Liqueur wines: Sutra report referred to Committee 
- Wine: Comnission's new .proposals rejected · 
· - ~~at: E .P. "agriculture" conmi ttee wants market organisation 
- COURT.OF'JUS : protection of comeanies' legal security 
- C<l4PETITION : utilisation by Ccmn.iss1on in certa1n cases of "provisional 
measures" 
- AIDS : Conmnission studies French system of aids in ''medical·. and scientific 
instruments sector ... 
- OIL BUlLETIN : price situation on 3 March 
-URANIUM : aid for prospecting on E.E.C. territory 
- GREAT BRITAIN : no car quotas · 
- FORMATION OF ASSETS : ~1nion 9f E.E.C. Savings Banks group 
- FINANCES : O.E.C.D. stU:y on capital market trendS · 
- NETHERLANDS : new ~ decisions 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- niB WEEK IN EUROPE next week _ ··~· 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N . No. 3693 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 659 : Bel.-Lux. Economic Union 
VAWE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 14 MARCH 1980 
40.6993 PESETA 94.0903 
2.50458 SKR 5.90723 
2.75222 NKR 6.86931 
0.618034 CAN DOL 1.60011 
7.83439 ESCUDO 67.3854 
5.85383 AUS SCHILLING 17.9395 
1164.84 FIN MARK 5.26198 
0.677685 YEN 339.611 
1.36215 DRA 54.5649 
2.40760 
Degree of divergence of BF (78) (75 being the threshold of diverg.ence) 
• SOMMAIRE 
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No 2871 (n.s .) 
M:mday /Tuesday 
7/18 Mari:h 1980 
28th year L LUXEMBOURG- BRUXELLES 
~ 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L The ~r:t~sh problem a solution in three stages ~2 -SUMMARY 
Jl- P 0 L I T I CA L DAY 
3 - Luxembourg: Jose h Bech r-1ze r-esented to Mr- Emanuele Gazzo b Mr Werner -
3-4 
4 
Metz : Robert Se go me a to raman 1s - g amstan: v1et 
troops 1 presence is result of fonnal agreement ... Baden-Wirtember~: 
ttGreens 11 represented in Diet - P .L.O.: recognition of States. by .R.G. 
- Giscard-Schmidt meetin~: internat1onal and European questions · 
- Political Affairs tamnttee business: preparation of exchanges of view 
in EUropean Council context -Berlin: visit by Mr Vanni, E.S.C. chainnan-
Italy: political crisis in the offing 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - EUROPEAN COUNCIL : France 1 s point of view: solutions must cover all problems 
- INSTiniTICNS :_Nine study Three Wise Men 1 s Report, application of E.E.C. 























- "ECONCMY AND FINANCE" COONCIL : routine session 
7' E.E.C. AGRI~nJRALPOLICY : Belg1an Soc1al1sts' resolutio11 
- E.C.S.C. BUDGET : probable compramise an financing of aids for restructuring-
reconversion in steel industry 
- STEEL Mr Davignon to request brief to negotiate arrangements with South 
· Africa and Brazil 
- STEEL Council to discuss E.C.S.C. endowment under social aspect of steel 
plan 
- E.E.C./SPAIN short or non-existent transitianal eriod in social sector 
acco mg to am 
- E.E.C./JAPAN ORGALIME complains of growth of Japanese eXports to E.E.C •. 
- E.P. Plena~ session: 
- l~O budget: draft timetable for adoption of budget in May 1980 
- Provisional twelfths: no debate in extraonlinary session end of 
March (farm prices) 
- CoiilliUnications with Strasbourg: improvements demanded 
- E .E.C ./typrus: approval of temporarY' protocol, political examination 
· called for 
- Oil slicks: stricter control of ships demanded 
- Tourism: ad hoc group in E. P. 
- Ilisheries: approval of reports concerning external relations 
- Law of tlie sea: E.E.C. participation in agreements in context of 
U .N. 3rd conference 
- Women's rights : rapid signing of U .N. Convention· demanded 
- Transferable securities: draft on obligatory period information 
- APeles: emergency request rejected (supported 
- CARS : Itahan government to decide on Alfa Romeo-Nissan agreement 
- INTEGRATED ''NAPLES" PROJECT : Mr- Ortoli 1 s talks 
- OIL NEWS 
- DAIRY PROllJCTS : B.E.U.C. report on E.E.C. surpluses 
- DAIRY PRODUCTS : trade opposed to saving measures 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : processing industries can benefit from G .A.T. T. beef quota 
-.E.I.B. : loan to DenmarK (thermal power station) · 
- E.I.B. : loans to Ireland . 
- PROOUCT LIABILITY : B.E.U.C. wants present E.E.C. draft maintained 
- UNITED STATES : Carter anti-inflation plan 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RAT I 0 N No. 3689 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 17 MARrn 1980 
40.6987 PESETA 93.5298 
2.50433 SKR 5.88705 
2.76000 NKR 6.8Zll4 
0.615071 CAN DOL 1.59144 
7.82301 ESCUDO 67.0371 
5.86155 AUS SCHILLING 18.0242 
1166.94. FIN MARK 5. 23883 
0.680398 YEN 334.944 
1.3~208 DRA 53.9464 
2.39857 
negree of d1vergence of BF (74) (75 be1ng the threshold of d1vergence) 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L 
-S'UMMARY 
: The British question and the package deal technique 
P 0 L I T I C.A L DAY 
3 -Dutch candidate for Co~ssion Presiden;y: Frans Andriessen? -.Political cooperation: 
Middle East and Atghanistan. - UEF : act1on plan approved 
4 - E.P. : British i~gration laws : no discussion.- Local and regional representatives: 
British M.E.P! Intergroup set up: limited access to Westrndnster - Ol~ic !ames : 
Greece's permanent representative to the Council of Europe in favour~ ho ding 
games in Greece on a pennanent basis. - London : House of Conunons supports boycott 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 . I- GENERAL COUNCIL 
-7 - Possible ho~of compromise ·an British question confirm - still disagreement 
- E.E.C .-YujOslavia : agreement approved - probably to be signed on 2 April 
- E.E.C.-Israel : no trade concessions in revision 
- North-Soutn Dialogue : E.E.C. lays general lines 
- ]j.E.C.-Gulf States :contacts continue- North Yemen 
8 - ENERGY : Paper for European Council approved 
- COAL : Prospects for the year 200 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : fines on concrete reinforcing producers : some. reductions 
· 9-10 - E.E.C .-JAPAN : reasons for growing trade surplace in netal industry 
10 . - E. E.G.-JAPAN : Japanese MP' s explain their economic and trade policy 
- E.E.C.-JA.PAN : anti-dumping proceedings dropped 
- E.E.C.-BRAZIL : large consensus over new agreement 
11 - E.E.C .-ZMIMBWE : Legal advisor sees Cheysson 
- E.E.C.-A.C.P. : indicative progrannne for Tanzania 
- DEVELOPMENT : U.N. General Assembly 
- E.E.C.-CAMBODIA : Cheysson meets EXecutive Director of U.N.I.C.E.F. 
- E.E.C.-A.C.P. : E.D.F. finance 
12 - E.P. Committees . - Ad hoc on Women : public meeting on 20-21 March 
. - Agriculture : difficulties in achieving agreenent over milk 
- Enersr : speech on intentions of the presidency 
13 + - SHEEPMEAT : France may 1ntroduce protective measures for imports from outside E.E.C. 
- DAIRY PRODUCE : Commission replies to W.Q. Nos 775/79 by Blaney (Irish Independent) 
· 952/79 by Castle (Brit. Soc.), 1422/79 by Davern (Ir. E.P.D.) and 
1385/79 by Buchou (French E.P.D.) 
15 - E:I.B. : loans to U.K. 
-RAILWAYS : Commission replies to W.Q. No. 1134/79 by Adam (Brit. Soc.) 
16 - URANIUM : Commission replies to W.Q. No. 698/79 by Carossino (Italian Cammunitst) 
- BELGIAN FRA:t\t:E : holds parity within E .M.S. 
- O.E.C.D. : Trade Conunittee meeting 
- BANK RATE : 9% in Japan 











" ... ' 
VAWE OF 1HE EUROPEAN CURROCY UNIT ON 1UEffiAY 18 MARCH J980 
40.7394 PESETA 93.3824 
2.50910 SKR 5.87552 
2~75921 NKR 6.79303 
0.611137 CAN DOL 1.57728 
7.83224 ESCUDO 67.1813 
5.86348 AUS SCHILLING 18.0358. 
:1168.95 FIN ~K 5.23220 
0.6789 21 YEN , 332.656 
1.33747 DRA 54.3001 
2.38338 
Degree of divergence of BF (74) (75 being the divergence thresh:old 
~-·' .. 
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F v 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L The future Comn.ission . the people and the Institution (1) 
,2 -SUM M A R.Y 
1l-- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y . 
3 - Western Economic Summit. : preparatory meeting this weeken :in Versailles -
- Italy : Mr Cossiga before the Parliament before submitting resigrl.ation -
- Council of Europe : visit by a P.L.O. delegation -
- Middle East : . ·Carter-S adat-Begin imminent? -
-British problem : Conservative members of Parliament support.Mrs Thatcher 
4 - Middle East : complaint by Mr Begin at the P.L.O. and a German Minister -
-South Africa : total oil embargo called for at intemat:Lonal seminar -
- E.P. : Resolution proposal on hiunan rights in Northern Ireland ..; 
- Turli1 : Former NATO .General Secretary, Mr Manlio Brosio ·dies -
- Sale of nuclear material to Irak : Italian denials 
GENERAL INFORMATION· 
.5 1 --EUROPEAN OOUNCIL : Mr Ruffini asks that declarations by Mrs Thatcher not be 
6 
7~ 
dramatised, continuation of talks and bilateral contacts · 
- E.E.C./CYPRUS : preparation for 2nd .. sta,ge. 
- E.E.C./FAROE ISLANDS : arrangements for 1980. fishing quotas 
- GENERAL COUNCIL : - Synthetic fibres. :. additional information from Commission 
on imports from U .s .A. · · 



















-Steel : Mr Davignon reviews his trip to Washington ; no decisiqn on the poss-
ible: arrangements with Brazil and South Africa 
- Research :. radio-protection programmes adopted by the Council on radio-active 
waste, the 2nd medical research programme 
-STEEL : crude .steel production in February 
- SCRt\P IRON : composite price stays at 102.17 D/T 
- PCLJJJTION OF THE RHINE ·: Mr van A.gt. recommends renegotiating. Bonn Convention 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Foreign advertising by rediffusion, possibility of banning 
rediffusion by the Nine; restrictions on distributing films by rediffusion ; 
Lloyd.s Bank pensions . scheme. -.is .. it discriminatory? 
- COMPETITION : . approval of a "Distillers Company Ltd" • agreement.?. 
- E.P. :.Special session from 24 to 26 March :. agenda . . . 
- E.P. Conmittees :. - Transport : 2nd public hearing on air transport; - Legal : 
"European legal area11 :; clarifications by Minister Morlino; - .Agriculture :. 
. 7.9% price increase?, agreement on: Gundelach dairy sector plan 
- AGRICULTURE:Commission replies to written questions Nos 10!9/79 by Mr Dankert 
(NL,Soc.),l274/79 by Mr Marshall (U.K.ED),834/79 by Mr Poncelet (Fr.EPD) 
-FARM EXPOR'IS :Commission repljr'to question No 850/79 by. Mr Norm;mton (U.K.;ED) 
- S.~.J;DISED HOUSING-:~ for E.C.S .C. housing; SOQI.AL:Vredeling explains)~ocial . 
pol;i.cy for~; ~TIAN ·DEMO~T WORKERS:~osition on EEC social questions 
- DOCTORS: Commission replies t~ questions. 1256 79(Mr, Gillo;t),816/79 (Mrs Cresson) 
- $ANK. RATFB : 1.2 to 1 in Bel ium ; - EIRB : further large falls :iJi Uidice's · 
-SHIPPING : E.E.C .• Third countries : projects _for security and pollution 
- GATT Mexico not to join · 
. VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 19 MARCH 1980 
40.7040 PFSETA 93.4675 
2. ~1060 SKR · 5.88133 
2. 75366 · NKR 6. 79116 
0.611671 CAN.DOL· 1.57847 
7.82991 ESCUDO 67.173Q 
5.85783 AUS SCHILLING. 17.9952 
1171.03 FIN MARK 5.2468.0. 
0.678861 YEN 333.810 
1.34292 DRA . 54.5375 
2.37295 














LUXEMBO RG • BRUXELLES 
I - 2 -
1 
2 
~ - E D I T 0 R I A L The future Commission the people and the Institution (2) 
~--SUMMARY 










- E.P. Mrs Veil visit to Rome - Britain : Mrs Williams warns Conservative Gov-
ernment - Italy : Mr Cossiga resigns - Middle East. : separate Carter-Sadat-
Begin meetings in April - Future E.E.C. Commission: European Movement on 
role of E.P. - Copenhagen : Francois-Poncet discusses British problem 
- U.E.F.: resoluti~u adopted at 1980 Congress-~: Which group for party 
of Mr Caramanlis? - W.E.U.: meeting of political and defence committees -
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL : Commission n conununications11 senl ~Q :.Ni.ne ; . . . . · 
- FARM :PRICES : GUndelach and J~nkins to defend Commission 1 s views in E. P. 
- E.E.C.-PORTUGAL: plan for agricultural reform 
- STEEL;,' no . change in U .S. trigger ;eri~ . . . . .. 
- .~URT (~:Jr .J.U:STJ;C~:. lJookSM\p· illonopolv legal. until ruling 
- E.E.C. COMECON: talks among experts continue 
- E.E.C./PAKISTAN: results of joint Committee meeting 
- E.E.C./CANADA: te orar fishin arran ements 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: negotiations - E.E.C. CHINA: textile .restrictions ... 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: consultations with Britain on Sugar question 
- LOME II: First ratifications · (Denmark, Togo) · 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: amaica and Bahamas ro rarnmes 
-- A.C.P./E.E.E.: E.D.F. financing Zambia, Madagascar, Caricom) 
- COMPENSATORY AMOUNTS : fall in British Pound 
- DAIRY PRODUCTS : ASSILEC gives thumbs down to 11Gundelach11 . plan 
- E.P.: Committees: 
- Legal:right 'of s'tay, Hoffmann-Laroche affair 
-Youth, Culture: report on information policy and other initiatives 
- External Relations: consensus on E.E.C./Yugoslavia agreement 
- Budget: 11no11 to 7. 9% fann price increase 
- Energy: criticism of E.P .D. pro.posal for oil import tax 
12 
13.:..14 
-+I- OIL: Compulsory registration for petroleum products 
- COAL: long-tenn outlook for supply and demand show doubling of E.E.C. 
consumption by the year 2000 
15 - ECONOMIC OUTLOOK : results of E.E.C. consumer surve in anua 
- COM:IUMER PRICES : +1.3 o in February in E.E .c. 
16 - ENVIRONMENT : House of Lords to examine report criticising E.E.C. "mercury 
pollution" project 
17-18 
- E.E.C. UNEMPLOYMENT : slight fall in February 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3697 
.. EUROSYNT has published the index (English only) of information contained in the . . 
EUROPE Bulletins for 1979. Orders or requests for sample copies should be addressed 
to : EUROSYNT c/ o EUROPE, 10 bd St Lazare - bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
Price of 1979 index : BF 5,000; subscription for 1980, comprising quarterly and 











VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 20 MARCH 1980 
40.5910 PESETA . 93.4281 
2.51185 SKR 5.89021 
2.75205 NKR 6.81884 
0.612223 CAN DOL 1~58457 
7.84473 ESCUDO 67.5619 
5.85829 AUS SCHILLING 18.0120 
1170.71 FIN MARK 5. 24060 
0.677835 YEN 334.509 
1. 34720 DRA 54.6881 
2.36972 
Degree of divergence of BF: (59 ) (75 being the divergence threshold) 
• EUROPE SOMMAIRE SUMMARY 
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LUXEMBOURG· BRUXELLES 






3 - Teheran hOstages: initiatives by Nine and Greece - E .P. : Mrs Veil received 
· in.Bonn by Messrs Schmidt and Genscher; Political AFFairs Committee on 
Greece and seat - Yugoslavia: Soviet pressure? - Robert Schuman Prize: 
awarded to Leo Tindemans 
4 - European Insti ~tions : European Cooperation Fund on Three Wise Men's report, 
and on E .P. 's role · . 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

























· m m cate expan ng 1a .1 1t1es 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : further prices debate on 26-27 March 
- CARS : Fiat advocates coordinated E .E .C. policy, restrictions on Japanese 
competition 
- E. P. : Conmi ttees: - Budset : approval of Conmdssion agricultural proposals 
- Env1ronment: against Conmission agricultural proposals. 
-BUdget control: consultations on.management canmittees 
requested· 
- E.E.C./Z]MBABWE : Mr Cheysson invited by Mr Mugabe 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: exceptional aid to Uganda ·. 
- DEVELOPMENT : N. G. 0. 1 s i rre laceable role . underli;ned ·· b Mr Che sson 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : omnuss1on su1 el1nes on mtegrat10n a ptat1on of 
Stanish ainculture into C ;A,P. . · 
- E.C.s.c. LOAN :SO mill1on FF on international capital market · 
- STEEL : U .S. Steel announces filinafmof anti-d~ing complaints 
-· REGIONAL POLICY : Ger.mani-Netherl s coopera 1on 
- DISCOUNf RATE : rise in ustria and. Canada 
- SCRAP : towards new common regime for exports 
- OIL BULLETIN : iiice situation at 10 March 
- E .E .C. CCMvffiRCI POLICY : measures to prevent deflections of trade 
- O.E.C.D. : examination of repercussions of rises in oil pr1ce, balances 
. of pa}'ffients, . etc. 
- BELGIUM : econam1c recove measures 
- RAIL TRANS : a vantages o ra1 underlined by E.E.C. railways 
- TRANSPffiT : study on bus use 
- ARCHITECTURE : Congress on European architectural heritage 
- CHRISTIAN DEMOCRAT WORKERS : losi tion adopted on vocational training, . 
amily policy ana multinational corporations 
- SOCIAL : Mr Vredeling addresses American Bar Association 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E RP E NE T RAT I 0 N No. 3698 
S U P P LE ME N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 660 : D en m a r k 





























Degree of divergence of BF: (65) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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· 24/25 March . 
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AGEN.CE INTERNATIONALE 








- E D I T 0 R I A 1 : Europe.an Council postponed ~ Crucial session of the E.P. (1) 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- Afghanistan : The Nine maintain· their position but no sterile ~xercises. -
~tall1a,: Political cri~is: Mr •. C~s~iga fol"J!IS new govermoont. - S;eai!l : 
rtens and Mr. S1monet VJ.S1tmg; -Madnd Confe-rence. 
- Eur!Aan Institutions and internal imbalances : declaratio:ps ·by Mr. Giolitti-iilro~ rab dialo~ : delays due to European !!resenatians" on Palestinian 
problem. Carter adat sununit in Egypt on 8 April : Sh,ah of Iran has operation, 
Belgrade T meeting of Camm.mists 
-G.E:NERAL INFORMATION 
- HJROPFAN Ca:RCIL : Italian Presideilcy p6s.tpones meting ..;; date to·.be· fixed" soon 
- COORT· OF ~JUSTICE' : Inminence of injtmction in .Iamb case. 
~ -
-~ ENERGY : l\estern Summit : meeting of seven 
- STEEL : Conmmi ty reaction to abolition of U. S. trigger prices 
- FARM PRICES : Giscard d'Estaipg criticises European Conmission proposals 
- E.P. : Plenary Session : Fann prices : important session for C .A.P., 
Dti<lget policy, E.P. unity. . 
- E.P. Gonmittees :- Econanic and Moneta1i Affairs : E.M.S. and econanic situation 
· Women's rl!ts : Aaoc Ccmnittee's public hearing 
- SOCIAL : Glinne before the rican Bar Association · · · 
10 -· E.E.C.-YliGOSIAVIA. : 2nd E.I.B. loan . 
11 
- E.E.C.-AUSTRIA : agreement to be signed on ;_z April 
- E.E.C.-ROMANIA : trade negotiations resume 
- AGRICULTIJRAL STROC1URES : various mdemisation progi.amnes under E.E.C. 
Regulation No. No. 355/77 approved · · 
- FISHIM3 : E.E.C. fishel"IOOn's COIIJ?laint over high imports from outisde E.E.C • 
- AGRICUL'IURAL INFURMAI'ION 
12 
- ECOJ'D.1IC AND SOCIAL C(}.1MITIEE : arnda for plenary session on 26-27 March 





-·COAL : C.E:P.c.E:o: 's ned±um and long-tenn objectives 
- E.c.s.c .. LOAN : 6 million to Climax Moybdemun 
- U.N~I.A.P.A.C. : conference on busmess and policy relations in Europe 
- CONFI!REJ{;ES : on European questions 
- E.E.C.-BRITAIN : trade in January 1980 . 
- M.JCLEAR : Swedish refereridllll allows nuclear prograiJJIOO to go • ahead 
- VARIOOS NEW ITEMS from last week 
18 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 











VAWE OF THE EUROPEAN ~y UNIT ON 24 MARCH i 980 
40.6393 PESETA 94.0160 
2.51526 SKR 5.87600 
2.75762 NKR 6.80085 
0.610159 CAN DOL 1.58069 
7.87351 . EOCUDO 67'.3160 
5.84604 AUS SCHILLING 18.0308 
1171.20 FIN.MARK . 5.22015 
0.677351 YEN 3.31 .320 
1.33167 DRA 54.2603 · 
2.38209 
Degree of divergence of BF: ( 62) (75 being the divergence threshold) 
EUROPE SOMMAIRE SUMMARY 
INHALT 
SOMMARIO 
No~ 2877 (n.s.) 
wednesday. AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
. 26 March 
1980 
- 2 -
fJtl"' 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : Crucial session of. the E .P. - (2) A new dialo@e 













- Strasbourg: meeting between Berlinguer and: Mi tterrand - Mr Marchais' s 
reaction 
- E.P. fanners demonstrate in Strasbourg - Thorn-Fran~ois-Poncet talks: 
status quo for ~.P. - Italian crisis: rapia solution in sight? . 
- Thorn/Francois-Poncet meet~ : status quo for the E.P. - Italian crisis : 
rapid solution ? - Beisium=!gain meeting : accession to the Community -
Ulster : failure of tr1-part1te coriference - Brezhnev absent from Supreme 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R ~ A. T I 0 N . Soviet 
- EUROPEAN CCUN::IL: delay will be used to make progress on British problem 
- COORT OF JUSTICE: Advocate General says there 1s no JUSf1f1cat1on 
for provis~onal. measures in sheepmeat case 
- AGRICULWRE Cctm:::IL: debates on lrice~ and [<hanges needed ill. C.A.P. 
- FARM PRICES: statements by Giiiile ach · · . · 
- E.P.Plel¥!l'Y session: Fann prices - E.P. moving closer to average 
increase - £Or and against extra tax - French-British quarrels 
- E.E.C./'IURKEY: Turkish delegation"s·views on·tenns of·assoeiation 
- E.E .• C./ISRAEL: way now open for delegat1on to go .. to Tel Av1v 
- TRADE POLICY: E.E.C. measures 
- FARM SIRUCWRES: Conunission.approves ~anmes. to improve processipg 
. . and marketing c 1 tions · · · . · 
- FARM PRICES:. agricultural orga.nis~tions coiifinn Hleir views and call on . · · ·t· 
E.P. for s~rt · · · · 
- ·ENERGY: public enterprises warning on specia energy tax 
- OOLAR ENERGY: Euro an mission in Tei Aviv · 
- STEEL: examinat1on o %n c a1nts 1n United States 
- COORT OF JUSTICE: Italy eo emn or not app y1ng • • • directmves 
. on st8ndards 
- COORT OF JUSTICE: means of appeal for E.E.C. nationals deported £ran a 
Meiiiber State· .. · 
- E.C.S.C. C<l1PETITION: steel-scrap merter in the Netherlands 
15-16· 
16 
- DEVELOP.MENI': conclusions of 6th amrua meet~ of N.G.O.s 
·. - WESTERN EtlROPE: U.N./E.C.E. report on 1979 1980 outlook 
17-18 
§§§ 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATIO.N ~.~W· 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1091 
EUROSYNT has published the INDEX (in English only) of information contained in the 
EURO~E bulletins for 1979. ··Orders or requests for sample copies should be sent to 
EUROSYNT,· c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B 1030 Brussels.· · 
Price of 1979 cumulative index : 5,000 BF; 1980 subscription for quarterly and cUmUlative 
indices : 6,000 BF ( +6% VAT for Belgium) •. 
. . VAUJE OF THE WROPEAN. CtJRREN:y UNIT ON 2S MARCH 


































No. 28 78 (n. s • 
· Tlrursday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
27 March 1980 
28th year 
-2-
- E D I T 0 R I A L 
-SUMMARY 
Crucial Eurotean Parliament session - (3) ·A well 
equipped Par iament ' ' 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - E.P.: Mrs Veil in Greece- Italy: political crisis: alternating presidency?-
~ian Senate: resolution from group of parh.amentarians - Schmnan Prize: 
to eo Tindemans . · . 
- Political coo eration: "crisis mechanism"? (W.Q. nos. 1961/79 by Mrs Lizin 
an y r rrell) - "Trilateral u studies financed by Camniss1on? 
4 
(Connnission reply to .Q. no. 1004/79 by Mr Arisart) - Luxembourg socialists: 
against double mandate 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6-7-8 - E.P.: plena£ session: Eann prices: no details of figures given by E.P., 











- AGRICULTURAL CUJNCIL : France demands abolition of corn ansate amounts · t evaluat1on o ~een ranc 
- FARM PRICES : in event o rejection of GunelaCh proposals, .wdget will 
exhaust the V .A.T. 1% by 1981 
- FRENCH COMMUNISTS : for natiorial agricultural olicy against E.E.C. 
e argement , or . . s eparture 
- TRANSPORT : infrastructure spending and development of traffic in E.E.C. 
in 1977 
- E.I.B. : financing for modernisation of Greenland airport 
- ECONOMIC OOTLOOK : February business surv.p: 
- SCRAP : cam¥§site price dOwn to 101.17 D/ 
- E.I.R.B. :rther droE in two iridices 
- E.E.C./A.C.P. : details of "Sonalia" indicative Erogrannne 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : Chambers of Commerce o servations (pennanent 
conference) on E.E.C. sCheme 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : E.E.C. duties restored 
- E.E.C./KENYA: Ener~ Minister's visit· 
- E.E,C./NICARAGUA : omission action to contribute to econcmic recoveryplan 
- E.E.C./ETHIOPIA : deflection of Communitf aid? 
- STEEL : U.S. STEEL isolated with its ant1-dumpiilp complaints 
-ENERGY : towards convergence of prices and taxation in E.E.C. energy sector 
- ENERGY NEWS 
- E.E.C. ENLARGEMENT : Unplicit dangers underlined by Mr Natali 
- POR1U GAL : 2 loans from E . F • 'f .A. ad hoc FUrid 
- EAST/WEST : o.~.C.D. study on East/West trade in chemicals 
- CHINA : visit by I.M.F. delegation 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RAT I 0 N No. 3701 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 26 MARCH 1980 




DM 2.52225 SKR 
HFL 2.76098 NKR 
PCUND Sf 0.605957 CAN DOL 
DKR 7.87595 ESCUDO 
FF 5.85168 AUS SCHILLING 
LIRA 1170.34 FIN MARK 
IRL POUND 0.674633 YEN 

































~ 2 -. 
- E D I T 0 R I A L: ~ "differeg-t;." Parliam~nt for a "different" agricultural 
po11£l · · 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- Euraee and the Middle-East : declarations by Mr Thorn, U.S. reactions -
- Ital1an crisis : Mr Emilio Colombo for Foreign Affairs ? - Spai~: Mr Sim-
onet: no detente without deterrent- RPR.Congress : Mr Debre s ams the door 
- Jean Monnet Foundation for Eurote : activities : classification of Monnet . 
archives; visitby President Ta sos -Afghanistan: N.A.T.O. Council examines 
special report - Hungary : closing speech by Mr Kadar at Party Congress -
Arab League : recommendations of Council of Ministers 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : no decision yet on prices - report on d~iry and beef 
marketing years · · 
- E.E.C./BANGLADESH : atreement on jute ~roducts trade 
- E.E.C./NICARAGUA : de ails on E.E.C. a1d programme 
- E.P.:plenary session: farm prices: De1atte resolution adopted- opposed by 
··a 11 the French · 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
- PRODUCT LIABILITY : for the C .l.A.A., agricul tura 1 producer take his share 
- E.I.B.: loans to France (community equipment) . 
- STATE AID : assistance project for Be10ian manufacturer of blown glass 
- AGRICULTURE : new drop in M.C~A. 's in .K. . · ' 
- Taxes : Commission Memorandum on convergence of E.E.C. tax systems 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : extended transition period for integration of Portuguese 
agriculture in C.A.P. -Major national efforts - E.E.C. Aid · 
- TURKEY : O.E.C.D. donor countries to announce their contributi.ons 15 April 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : opinion on industrial policy and E.E.C. 
standards 
- E.C.S.C. CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE : meeting in Berlin 
- COAL RESEARCH : coo~eration in I.E.A. · . 
- RADIATION. PROTEC!IO : cat I for tenders for new E.E.C. multi-annual programme 
- ADVANCE TECHNOLOGY : international colloquium in Strasbourg on economic 
effects .· 
- ECONOMIC OUTLOOK : February survey among managing directors 
- INDUSTRY : Mr Davignon on need for U.K. industry to modernise structures 
and ea 11 for an examination of conscience 
16 - BRITAIN : Auster1ty Budget for 1980-81 
17-18 - ECONOMIC INTERPENEtRATION No 3702 : European business managers· Conmittee 
_____________ yj~j~j~g_§Ylf_§~~~~------------------------------------------~------------­
EUROSYNT has published (in English only} the INDEX of information contained 
in the EUROPE Bulletins for 1979. Orders or requests for free samples should 
be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St. Lazare- bte 13, B-1030 
Brussels. Price of 1979 Cumulative : BF 5,000 ; subscription for 1980 includ-
ing quarterly indices and cumulatives : BF 6,000 (plus-6% VAT for Belgium). 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
. §§§ S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1090 
. . 
VAWE OF WE IDROPEAN CURREN::Y UNIT ON 27 MARCH 1980 
FB/FLUX 40.5598 PESETA 94.2378 
DM 2.52684 SKR . 5.84986 
HFL 2.76260 NKR 6.74745 
roUND ST 0.607234 CAN DOL 1 .56892 
DKR 7.86039 ESCUDO 66.8423. 
FF 5.82812 AUS SCHilliNG 18.0178 
LIRA 1169.91 FIN :MARK 5.09253 
IRL POOND 0.673807 YEN 329.167 
US DOL 1.31709 DRA 54.1838 
SF 2.40211 





No. 2880 (n.s .) 
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- S .UMMAR Y 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- German-British meetilf: European and world issues; -Dutch to go to Far 
East:. European Gounc1 meeting could1 be on 28 and 29 April - American 
FOreign Poli%: central. issues; -Middle East: heading towards Begin-Sadat-
Carter summit. 
- European Council: Dublin Council reconstructed by television - Relations 
'between Northern Ireland and Eire: Commission reply to question: no. 1096/79 
by Joful David Tayl<br (U.K. ,Conservative) - Irish laiJ@Clge: question no. 14/80 
by Mr O'Leary preland,Socialist) - ~~tizens' :eetit1oru;;. ~<;>_E.P.: Commission 
reply to quest1on 979/79 by Mr van M1ert (Belg1um, Soc1al1s~ 
-GENERAL INF.ORMATION 
ements extended until 
- CCURT OF ICE: no nee or tern orar measures 1n s e at case 
- E.E.C./RCMANIA: tra e agreement on 1n ustrJ.a conm 1t1es 1mt1a ed 
- ZIMMBWE AND MOZAMBIQJE: visit by Mr Cheysson 
- AN:JOLA: E.E.C. emergency aid 
- E.E.C./CYPRUS: transition protocol approved 
- AGRIOJLIDRE CaJN: IL: devaluation of green franc, no formal approval ··of 
keeping the EOJ in the C .A.P. · · 
- ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL CCMMITTEE: cc.rnes out in favour of farm price rise so 
as to keep the budget balanced 
- E.I.B.: Ylobal loan for Greece (industrial development and tourism) 
- E. I. B.: st instalment of £una:s for French PoltrJesia 
- FRENCH OVERSFAS DEPAR'IMENTS: not covered by E. ~C. tobacco and V .A. T •. 
directives L 
- E.E.C .-eHINA.: delegation visits Eurst)ean Conunission 
- OIL BULLETIN: prices on 17 March 19 
--NUCLEAR ENERGY: Mr Bi'Urilier emPJiasises need to develop nuclear energy 
- E. P. : a enda for the:Iena session from 14 to 18 . A ril · 1980 
- E.P.: onnmttee meet1ngs: .· eve opment - n. ear1ng on wor . famine 
Soci~ffairs - open meeting on steel & poverty 
Economic and Monetary - Ruffolo report approved 
- STEEL: E.E.C. stand on. tradi~tesituation with United States .· . . · 
- Ca.JRT OF JUSTICE: equal pay w n a wcmen takes over a jobCI"rcm a man 
- C<IJRT OF JUSTICE: Roquefort cheese exporters push for reiilibursement of 
M.C.A.s paid before 1979 
- CCMPETITION: Camnission reply to question no. 1010/79 by Mrs walz 
(West Gen)lany, Jj .P .P .) 
- NEW ZEALAND : 0 .E .C .D. 's annual surye~ on the. economy 
- TIMETABLE OF THE MAIN EVENTS IN EURO E next week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A. T I 0 N No. 3703 · 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Docutnents No. 1092 





























Degree of divergenceof BF: (46) (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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No. 2881 (n.s.) 
Monday/Tuesday 
31 Mar./1 Apr.8 
28th year 
) 
j; v 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : A new "Camnuni ty Pact'' is what is needed 
~2 -SUMMARY ' 
_1- POLITICAL DAY . 















move by Nine - reece: statements by Mrs Veil, E.P. President - Rumania: 
major ministerial reshuffle . 
- Freedom of movement for ersons in E.E.C. threatened?: W.Q. no. 95/80 by 
• • . par 1amentar1ans - oscow: r rez ev re~ppears in public -
~e>_: Japanese daily's interv1ew with Mr Deng Xiao Ping, China's Vice-Premier · 
~lectures by Jeunes Refonnateurs Liberaux - Training of.Chtistian 
teachers: European Group ustage" in Strasbourg ana Klingenthal 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- EUROPEAN COUf\CIL : most probable date, 27-28 April in Luxanbourg 
- E.E.C./COMECON : negotiations to be resumed at pol1tic81 level once 
'\lrafting group's" technical negotiations ha:Ve made 
sufficient progress 
- NORTH/S001H DIALOGUE : E.E.C. position in Plenary Cornmit:tee 
- COCOA : failure of negotiations on new international agreement 
- E .E .C. /INDIA : implanentation of "jute" agreement 
- SOCIAL : Mr Vrede1ing to propose drafting of re~ation in connnittee 
- E.E.C. on informat1on for and consultation of w~ers in multinationals 
- E.E.C~/CAlUBBEAN : visit by Mr Vanni, E.s.c. Cfuiinnan . 
- COURT OF JUSTICE :-Interpretation of E.E.C. provisions concerning customs 
value 
-Do victims of nazi-ism benefit from E.E.C. social 
security rules? 
- E.I.B. : financing of 2 ener~y projects in Denmark · 
- E.P. : Committees - Lega:I Afiirs: procedUre for consultation by Comci1, 
· . parliamentary immunity 
- Trans!ort: bearing on regional air transport 
- Socia affairs: hearing on social aspects of steel 
industry restructuring 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COM.fiTTEE : Mr Jenkins 1 address 
: ~~@:.p:W.~:8~T ~r~~~s a~8~e1oi0c~2ITa~;tMnf~f~r~nmBeMi~i 
- A.C.P./.E.E.C. : 3 months of Lome 2 Programm.m£ 
- A.C .P~~E.E.C. : Ambassaaor Chasle on. enlargem~t to Greece 
: K~c6t~L:I~P8~~!0Natisfaction with E.P. guidelines, albeit inadequate 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INFCJUA.ATION . 
- ENVIRO~ : 1st European conference on waste managem~nt 
- ENVIRO~ : Commission prepares new initiatives on d1scharge of hydrocarbons 
- COAL : sli.£ht production mcrease in Jarmanr-February l980 . . . 
- TRADE·: U .N./E.c.E. study on exports of Western countr1es to o1l-exportmg 
... ITALY : O.E.C.D. annual re:R,ort on economic situation (countries 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS oi last week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 3704 
- S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 215 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 31 MARCH 1980 (March monthly average in 










2.53283 ( 2.51004) SKR 5.82917 ( 5.89815) 
2. 77061 ( 2. 75392) NKR 6. 75227 ( 6 .85025) 
0.600552 ( 0.615359) CP.N DOL 1.55084 ( 1.59134) 
7.85778 ( 7 .83210) ESCUDO 66.4 739 (67 .4182) 
5.84024 ( 5.85254) AUS SCHILLING 18.0973 '(17.9608) 
1170.65 (1166.21) FIN MARK 5.06241 ( 5.22302) 
0.672290 ( 0.676688) YEN 325.985 (337.296) 
1.30290 ( 1.35787) DRA 54.5836 (41.9761) 
2.40033 ( 2.39178) 















- E D I T 0 R I A L : A 'package" maybe, but a package of ''policies" 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
3 - E.P •. Political Affairs Committee : Roy Jenkins on the British question -
Afghanistan : Nine's pr6posals rejected - San Salvador :. Nine 1 s official 
position - FVir. Sa Carneiro : tour of European cap1 tals : Namibia : implementation 
of U.N. plan on 15 June - Iran : turning point for hostages · 
4 - Brussels : European Studies Institute : conference on )·relations between EH: 
ana Latin America - Iriiiriigrants right to vote : CoiilJllission Is reply to question 
no. 3~2/79 by Gl~nne (Belgian Socialist) -Human Rights : Coll1ih;ts~ion'~.reply 
to wntten question No. 1154/79 by Mr. Habsburg (Gennan E.P~R.) e Conilli.iinist 




















- E.E.C.-ANDEAN PACT : ministerial meeting on 5 May 
- FARM PRICES : Sdcialists says Parliament's resolution was clear 
- E. E .C • -E. F o T. A.. : Chc;mges to asreements 
-, DUMP!~ : U .. K;restrictJ.on.S on Ta1wanese imports examined at Conmti.ssion 
- TRADE OOLICY : E.: •. E.C. safeguard measures, textiles measures, duties reintrodu~ed 
- E.E.C.-CYPRUS: Traru;;ition protocol comes ~nto effect .· 
- RESEARCH : COST act1on : s1gmng of a senes of agreement 
- E.P. ,Yerel!lpment Gainnittee·,: Public hearing on world htmger : OXEAM and 
. · .. ~p .A.O •. appeals. . · · · .. · . · -·· . . · . 
. - SI'EEL : . Social aspects . of restructuring 
- RESEARCH :. COST actions : signing of agreements for concerted action· 
- ENERGY : Power stations use more coal 
- ENERGY : mri.:lers for researCh into coal liquefaction· and ·gasification 
- COAL : u.s.A. r area to su 1· Euro on lar e-scale · 
- Eo! .B. : oans. _tota 1ng 11 10n ··. • • • s to taly. , 
- STEEL :. British .steel strike to end 
- ECOKMIC AND SOCIAL CCfYMITTEE : TeChnical reconmendations unanimously approved 
- DAIRY : arrangements for non-sale and reconversion bonuses disappointing 
. ~ BEEF AND VEAL: 2 q.A~T.-T. tariff guotas prOposed~By:,6annnssi6n introduced and 
shared 
. - EASTERN EUROPE : U.N.-E.!il.E. study on situation in 1979 and plans for- 1980 
;.; AGRICULIDRE : E.E.C. 1979 harvests . . 
- FISHING : E.A.G.G.F. aid for ilians to restructure ~oastal fishi 
- IDR'IH- QJE : 5e a for Plenary Comnu ttee ~eting 
- A.C.P.: Meeting of Connnittee of Ambassadors 
- A. C • P.-E. E. C • : E .D • F • lLoims for uatorial Guinea Somalia and Sene al 
- :OCONJ.UC INI'ERPENEI'RA.TI 70 : Con±erence on locat1on o 1n try 
EUROSYNT has published ~in English only) the INDEX of information contained in the 
EUROPE Bulletins for 19 79 0 Orders or requests for free samples should be addressed to 
EURSOSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St. Lazare, bte 13, B-1030, Brussels 
Price for 1979 CUIID.llative : 5,000 BF; subscription for 1980 including --quarterly indices 











VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT DN 1 APRIL 1980 
40.6050 PESETA 94.2537 
2.53547 SKR · 5.80245 
2.76893 NKR 6.69360 
0.600008 CAN DOL 1 .53579 
7.86473 ESCUDO 66~3466 
5.84025 . AUS SCHILLING 18.0794 
1168.50 FIN MARK 5.03686 
0.672961 YEN 324.686 
1 • 281 3 2 ;QRA 54 • 29 20 
2.40503 
Degree of divergence of BF: (46) (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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3 April 1980 
28th year · 
-2-~ 
';;fo1 1 - E D I T 0 RI A L 
tv_ 2 -SUMMARY 
: The agreement with Y~oslavia is . signed: the will for 
peace ana democracy ows no iirni ts 
.J l-.. P 0 L I T I· CA L ·nAY 
4 
- E~P·.: Political affairs committee takes stand on future E.C. Conmission -
ROFOccan delegation"visit 1n May and Chinese delegatiOn. visit in June 
.- Fnror.an Culture Foundation: 25 projects received scholarships in 1979 - · 
E.~. • aid: to InooChinese refugees in Taiwan - COJJilll.U1ist Mrties: P.c. I. 
WJ.ll not attend Paris meeting - Iran: delayed denouement w le awaiting 
Carter declaration - Latin Aneriei! opening of international conference 
on· deJOOcracy ~ Brussels: Madr1d Conferen~e and North Atlantic Assembly 
GENERAL INFORMATION 























· Messrs Vrhovec, Ruffini, Haferkamp 
- ''MJLTINATIONA!.s" : E .E .c. standards for ·worker ihfo~tion and consultation: 
r:onunis~i~ proposa:t .. m JUly 
- TOYS : CoJJIIIisston proposes E .E .C. safety. standar9s 
- E.E.t. EME~ AIDS : for Cambodia, Angola refusees and~ 
. - E.C.S.C. CCMPETITICN : Conmission sanctions understandins practices between 
. FrenCh and German special steel mamfacturers 
- SCRAP : big drop in c site rice to 93.50 D/T 
- MILK . : Great Britain ·rl. t re a t es, says Mr Walker . · 
- COMPEN :creation of 1 positive M.C.A. of 2.1\ fOt·u;K. 
- E.E.C./'IURKEY : E.E.C. guidelines for reviving ASsociation 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : Port~se participation in common s~rid!f! 
- E.E.C./PORnJGAL : Aid tOortugai to abolish Afiican swme~ver 
- E.E.C./PORIDGAL : pre-accession 'tinanc1al cooperation 
- ~GY : fiscal instruments to obtain Communitv energy earnings 
.. COAL : credits at reduced rates · · 
- E.I.R.B. : rise in index of Nine 
- CCNPBTITION : 0 .N. I .c .E. aemands review of Cornmission proc;edures 
- CONSUERS : observantsN%}1@ industry (C.I.A.A.) on 2nd E.E.C. progranme 
- ECOtoiiC AND FINAl't: I .. ON . · . . . 
- TEXTILES : reinforcement of multifibres arrangement after 1981 (British 
, · · mdlistry demands) 
- TEXTILES · : French government aids 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 3706 Symposill1l 
on industrial implantation (2) 





























Degree of divergence of BF: (47( (75 being the threshold of divergence)· 
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- Council of Europe: Parliamentary Assembly meeting from 21 to 25 April 
- E.P. Economic and Monetary Conunittee: Chairman, J. Delors appeals for 
cooperation before European ~ouncil meeting at end of April. 
- E.L.E.C. :'wants European institutions' decisions respected - Belgian · anns 
in Urugt;at: ptotest from the Socialists - Pblaiid: Mr'Silnpnet to go on visit 
- Belg1um!he King is back from Spain - attempts to avert crisis 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- ECON~~ AND FINANCE: informal meetin 
- E .E .C. GUIDELINES ON ~SP~~I ~:;:;;;J;.;:b;.,;l.=.;nt~F-=-~~~...;.;..-;;,..~~~::.....;..;;~~~ 
be postponed? 
- S1EEL: E.C.S.C. Consultative Connnittee concerned over U.S. dumping case 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS: E.C.S.C. reaaaptat1on aids 
- E.E.C./ZIMM.BWE: Mr Cheysson - Loml; Convention open to new independent State 
- A.C.P. STATES: DoubtfUl whether Cook Islands will be included 
- E.E.C. AID FOR CAMBODIA: aim and content ot 2nd E ... E.C. progrannne 
progress With first programme 
- WORLD FAMINE: Development Connni ttee' s hearing ends - West criticised 
- E.E.C ./A.C.P.": A£r1can states' deEt under E:£.C. agreements 
- OIL BULLETIN: prices on 24 March 
- ENERGY: E.E.C. nuclear energy output up almost 11% 
-AGRICULTURE: Connnission1s reply to question no. 1229/79 by Mrs QUIN (U.K., 
Socialist) exchange rates, calculation of levies and refunds. 
- CCURT OF JUSTICE: export -refund certificates will not be replaced by 
a duplicate if lost 
-ROAD 'TRANSPORT: Connnission replies to question nos. 1334/79 ap.d 1460/79 by 
Mrs Ewing (E.P.D. U.K.) and 778/79 by Mr Seefeld (Gennany, Socialist) 
- SlJM.1ER TIME: wilr-come into force in all E .E .C. on o APril 
- TRADE POLICY: E.E.C. restrictions on mushrooms in brine 
- DATA .PROCESSING: European Association for Peri-Iriformatics set up 
- 0 .E .C .D. : conference on female· emplo~nt · 
- E .E .C. LAW: international congress iriLondon 
- ECONOMIC AND FINAftiAL INFORMATION . 
- TIMETABLE OF THE MAIN EVENTS IN EUROPE next week 
- E G 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I ON No. 3 707 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Documents lli. 1093 
Degree o£ divergence .of BF :~ (49) (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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- Jtt;Iy: "Cossi,a-2" government in place - Belgium: government extended -
n1ted States Iran: repercussions expected after break · · 
- EUrope/China: hlgh-level contacts (Connnission replies to W.Q. no. 1401/79 · 
by European parliamentarians) - Greece: forthcaning resignation of Mr 
Karamanlis? - Portujal: C .P. to attena Paris Conference - Afghanistan: 
Islamites take stan - F .R.G.: government parties canfortably m saddle -

































- La.ffi CONVENTION : Zimbabwe to apply for membership - Mozambique has not 
yet decided 
- ENERGY : E.E.C. 1979 ener and oil situation relatively favourable 
-CARS: autloo 1n certam sectors stu 1e 1n common by E.E.C. manufacturers 
-T.V.'s': E.E.C. industry restructuring.and moderation of Japan's exports? 
- STEEL : public hearing in Washington an 17 April re U. S. Steel anti -dunq;>ing 
- FIBRES : Ital1an court blocks orts from U .s. ·· · (ccmplaint 
- E.P. : Pr aration of sess1on rom o ril 1980: Delrotte report · 
on E.R.D •• m 1978 
- NOR1H/saiTH DIALOGUE : concentrated asenda proposed by ''N:ine" 
- E,E.C./ANDEAN PACT : preparation of m1nisterial·session and negotiations 
on cooperation agreement . 
. - ENERGY : economic aspects of Canmunity initiative concerning energy 
- ENERGY : architecture competition on use of solar energy 
- ENERGY NEWS 
- ECON(}.1IC AND FINAf'.l:IAL INFORMATION 
- TRANSPORT : Dutch optosed to Belgian motorway tax disc ·. · 
- SUGAR : support for .E.C. attitude to I.s.A. by Canmunity beet-growers 
· and sugar manufacturers · · 
-ALCOHOL·: abolition of tax on F.R.G. and BENELUX imports from France 
- SPAIN : O.E~C.D .• annual study on Spanish economy) 
- SHIPBUILDING : new O.E.C.D. statistics 
-MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last ~ek 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION ~.3700 
- SUP P LE MEN T : ~EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 216 
VAIDE OF THE EUROPEAN aJRRENCY UNIT ON . 8 APRIL 198o 
40.6338 PESETA 94.9065 
2. 53462 SKR 5. 82653. 
2.75936 NKR 6.71004 
0.600539 CAN DOL 1.52824 
7.85114 EsaiDO 66.4307 
5.84328 AUS SCHILLING 18.1661 
1170.72 FIN MARK 5.06537 
0.675362 YEN 335.309 
1.28792 DRA N.A. 
SF 2.40634 





No. 2886 (n.s.) 
Thursday 
10 April 1980 
28th year 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG- BRUXELLES 
~·.·· -2-
~1 -EDITORIAL  .. Information policy and policy. Full stop. 
'J[.. 2 - S U M M A R Y 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 : - Belgium: government resigns - Iran: United States appeals for solidarity 
of free world - E.E.C. studies problem in political cooperation context 
4 - Council of Communes of Europe: European situation following Brussels 
Summit' adjournment - ~orth of England: wants establishment of Community 
institution - South Africa: W .Q. no. 1452/79 by Mrs Lizin on oil boycott -























- IRAN : U.S. calls on E.E.C. to s~port its action. . 
- E .E. C. I NON-MEMBER COUNTRIES :. 1nvestment promot1on and protect1on 
- OIL : extension until 30 June of authorisation system for exports from 
France and Italy · 
- E.E.C./CYPRUS : commercial regime until end of 1980 
- E.E.C./ISRAEL : statement concerning or~es 
-COMMERCIAL POLICY : reestablishffient of ~.c. duties 
-FIBRES : content and possible consequences of blocking of imports from U.S. 
by Italian court 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES : inco atibility of E.E.C. restrictions on American 
1 es 1II1porte to •• w1t .• , says Mr Askew 
- UNITED STATES: Mr Carter opposes protectionism 
- UNITED KINGDOM : against protectionism, with exceptions 
- SCRAP : composite price falls to 96.50 D/t 
- E.P. : . re aration of session from 14 to 18 ri1: E.M.S. : Ruffolo report 
- DE : government auster1 tt ¥ an . 
- ENERGY : situation and outlooor 1980 in hydrocarbons sector 
- DATA PROCESSI~G : towardS . eater standardisation of uipment (Commission 
rep y to .Q. no. 1 y s~uer 
- E. I. R. B. : s1 igh t rise in index of "Six" 
- TRANSPORT : Connnission replies to W .Q. no .s 1121/79 by Mr De Keersma.eker, 
610/79 by Mr Pr~g, 555/79 by Mr Seefe1d, 1197/79 by Mf Ket 
- FOOD : citranaxanthine on-l1st of authorised colouring matters (anima s) 
- FRUIT AND VEGEfABLES : marketing standards and product quality (Conmission 
replies to W.Q. no. 648/79 by Mr Michel) 
- FLOWERS AND PLANTS : monitoring of certain imports extended 
-ECONOMI.~ INTERPENETRATION No. 3709 
VAIIJE OF 1HE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 9 APRIL 1980 
40.4926 PESETA 96.0989 
2.52118 SKR 5.87026 
2.75724 NKF 6.80584 
0.611007 CAN DOL 1.57798 
7.81765 ESCUDO 67.8377 
5.81810 AUS SCHILLING 18.1431 
1178.33 FIN MAPK 5.13130 
0.674820 YEN 337.878 
1.33749 DRA 56.9558 
2.39478 
Degree of divergence of BF: (48) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
' i:UROP~ 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





No. 2887(n.s ,) 
Friday 




~ 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Iran: an unambiguoUs and unarnbivalent European stance 
~:C -SUMMARY 
./ 'JJ.... P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - Iran: E.E.C. countries,behind U.S., appeal to Teheran - Their attitude 
wrn:- be determined by answer they receive . 
4 - E .P. : Debate on violation of Human Rights on 15 April; van Miert report on 
Cliire ; liberal group meeting - I ran, Budget - Yu~oslavia: Kreisky : "Let 
non-aligned nations find solution for Afghanistan - Ari<Iean Group: aid to 


























- EUROPEAN COONCIL : meeting in l.uxembourg on 27 and 28 April confinned by 
presidency (Italy) 
- E.E,C./IRAN : current economic relations 
- ENVIRONMENT : CommlSSlon w~ts to s1gn Protocol to Barcelona Convention on 
Med1terranean pollution · 
- E.E.Co/JAPAN :Progress in negotiations concerning T.V. sets 
- DEVELOPMENT : forthcoming E .E:c. Cotmcil sess1on? 
- COURT OF JUSTICI:f : incompetence in taxing li~ueur wines (French tax law) 
- Ca.JRT OF JUSTICE : Camniss1on competence ineciding on tariff listing of 
imported products 
- E.P. : preparation of session from 14 to 18 April: 
- CambOdia: Wawrzik report 
- Public contracts: Nyborg report 
- ENERGY : situation and outlook in electrical energy sector 
- ENERGY : energy saving m Conm.mity steel industry 
- FOOD AID : London Convention implementing ineasures proposed by Commission 
- BANCO DI NAPOLI : Mr Rinaldo Ossola. appointed President 
- STEEL : orders and-aeliver1es in November 1979 
- STEEL : fine and spec1al steels manufactured 1n Belgium and Luxembourg 
- TEXTILES : international trade conference (Brussels, 27 to 29 May) 
- SECOND-HAND LORRIES : Commission replies to W.Q. no. 753/79 by Mr Moreland 
- INDUSTRY : industrial reduction in Januar 1980 - revised figures for 1979 
- CARS : towar re1n orcement o E ••• stan r s 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATioN 
- M.C.A, 1B: - no change 
- Connnission continues to apply "E.C.U. in C.A.P." regulation 
-SUGAR : Canmission replies to W.Q. no. 1467/79 by Mr Debre (Fr., E.P~D.) 
- TRADE UNIONS : C.M.T. symposium on human rights and trade union action 
- ENVIRONMENT : protect1on of wild birdlife 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 3710 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1094 : United Sta.tes Rejects 
Protectionism 
VAUJE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 10 APRIL 1980 
40.5621 PESETA 95.6126 
2.52042 SKR 5.87161 
2.76256 NKF. 6.80740 
0.611147 CAN DOL 1.57860 
7.85289 ESCUDO 67.4252 
5.82813 AUS SCHILLING 17.8864 
1169.24 FIN MARK 5.11709 
0.672431 YEN 335.587 
1.33780 DRA 56.1916 
2.36256 
Degree of divergence of BF: (SS) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
• • EUROPE 
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12 April 1980 
28th year 
P 0 L I T I C A L DAY 
3 - E.P.: l1enar4 session from 14 to 18 April: Mr Colombo's participation as 
Counci president on 16.4 - President of Republic of Venezuela to address 
· E .P. on 17.4 - Surveillance of maritime lines of conm.mication for E.E.C. 
supplies · 
3-4 · - Iran: "graduated" tactic by Corrmunity countries, individual but concerted 
decisions concerning sanctions; association of other countries with Nine 1s 
action - Venice "economic summit''.: experts; .meeting from 16 to 18.4 in 
Sardinia - Vienna: quadripartite meeting in May - Gibraltar: forthcoming 
opening of Anglo-Spanish talks -
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - E.E.C./YUGOSLA.VIA : negotiation of interim agreement 
- E.E.C./EGYPT : Cooperation Council to meet on 21 April 
6 - "BRITISH PROBLEM"- E.E.C. EXPENDITURE -AGRICULTURE : France's position 
(interview with president Giscard d 1Estaing) 
- E.E.C./BRAZIL : negotiations resumed 
7-8 -FISHERIES : regime applicable in E.E.C. until 30.6; - T.A.C. for 1980. 
9 - OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 31 March 1980 · · 
- STEEL : continuance of anti-dumping procedUre initiated by U.S. Steel· 
10 -MOPEDS : Commission replies to W.Q. no. 1119/79 by Messrs Sassano and Lima 
- TEXTILES : regulation of E.E.C. i orts of wollen fabrics from U~ a 
- STEEL : Nippon Steel stil e mg stee pro ucer m estem ""r 
- STEEL : U. r. examines tube i!JlPorts . 
11-12 - E.P. : re aration of session from 14 to.18 ri1: 
c ear : 1gman report 
- Energy : Linde report 
- Pr@uct liability: oral question with debate 
12 - ECONOOCAND SOCIAL Ca.MITTEE : Venice office 
13 - E.E.C./SPAIN : guidelines on Spanish participation in common expenditure 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : examination of projects to be financed before accession 
- DEVELOPMENT : projects for non-assoc1ated developing countries :in 1980_ 
14 - AGRICUL1URE : E.E.C. symposium on integrated protection of crops 
- AGRICULWFAL NEWS 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
IS - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
16 - E C 0 N 0 M I . C I N T E R P E N E T F. A T I 0 N No . 3711 
§§ - S U P P LE MEN T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1095.: Joint E.E.C.-A.S.E.A.N. 
declaration 







































Degree of divergence of BF: (61) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 




No. 2889 (n.s .) 
Moriday/Tuesday 4/rs April r9so AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG· BRUXELLES 
·28th year 
.... z-P'/1· ~ 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : Cuba - the "exodus" - what is· Europe doing? 
,2 -SUMMARY 
:)~ .... POLITICAL DAY· 
. 3 - Iran: following failure of Mission of Nine's .Ambassadors 
4 - Piniiness Front Surruni t : embargo threats - Liberia: new government -
Olympic Galiies: American Conmittee votes for boycott - Bel~um: Mr W. Claes 
iiiformateur - Konrad Adenauer Foundation: towards strengt ning of Italo-Gerrna.n 
dialogue - E.P.: Mr lo Duca succeedS Ml' Colombo · 
GENERAL INmMATION 
5 - EUROPEAN Ca.JNCIL : Mr Cossifa envisages going to Bonn, Paris and London to 
· . prepare uxerilbourg m.eetmg . ' 
- FARM PRICES : Mr Marcora 1 s "tour of capitalsu . 
- E .E .c. /IRAN : !theoretical ana:I~sis of possible actions · 




· · French conum.mists · 
· - Fmergency debate proposed on Iran 
- ECCNCMIC SI'IUATION : ~ EUropean Commission re~ort . 
.. E .E .C ~ /Yf130SLAVIA : interim afiO~r~mt ini tialle . 
- RESEARCH : little chance fOr ~TCM plutonitlll cycle programin.e · 
- ENERGY : Cammunit artici ation in Nairobi conference an alternative energies 
- EURATCM B : 1 1on ·an ren cap1t market . 
- TECHNOLOGY : colloquium on ''Effects of technology" (Strasbourg, · 28 to 30 April) 
- TEXTILES : E .E .c . measures to prevent deflections· of trade 
- E.E.C./CANADA : High-levei six-rnon!hl¥ consultations on 17~18 April in 
. . 13'russels cana Comn1SS10n reply to w .Q. no. 1555/79 by Mr More land) 
10 ( +) : WINE . : rtenin? and distribution of quotas for Spanish :arid :ortuguese wines . 
11 HORTICULXURE . _sw~y ~rantee demanded by C.O.P.A. and c .. O.G:E.C.A. 
- NEW ZEALAND BUt! . c .. P.A. and C.O.G.E.C.A. oppose E.E.C. 1meorts 
- E.E.C./CYPRUS :.proposal on. reduced duty quota for earl; potatoes 
- COCOA .AND CHOCOLATE : Camnission reply to~.Q.· no. 846/ ~from Mr Provan 
- ASBESTOS .: ·Conunission reply to W •Q. no. 1390/79 by Mr Linkhor · 
- SHIPPING : Comnission replies to W.Q. no. 1342/79 by Mr Sarre 
- PORTS . : Conunission reply to W .Q. no. 1075/79 by Mr GendeEieil' 
- PUBLIC CCMPANIES : Conunission replies to W .Q •. no. 1~3/79 by Mr Pini.;.fatina 
- TRANSPORT : Commission replies to W.Q. no. 1470/79 by Mr Gendebien 




15 - TOY SAFETY : content and objectives of E.E.C. standards 
16 ~ INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK : 21st annual session of Board of Governors 
in Rio de Janeiro (14 to 16 Apr1l 1980) 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
17 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
18 ~ E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 3712 







































Degree of divergence of BF: (54) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
• . , . 
EUROPE SOMMAIRE 
SUMMARY 
No. 2890(n. s.) 
·wednesday 
16 April 1980 AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 




· 28th year 
~ -z-· 
~ 1 - E P l T 0 R I A L : IrBll: the time for decisions is nigh fJJttl*' 2 -SUMMARY 
'}1- POLITICAL. DAY 
. 3 - Current events: Iran in foreground: urgent need for decision - E ~p. debate 
tomorrow - Brussels: Mr Chapur Bakhtiar coming on Monday - Bonn: Mr Sa Carneiro/ 
Mr Schmidt meetlng - Belgium: Crisis : Mr Claes with King - · 
4 ··· - ~: p~enaq, session: Middle East: P .. L.O.· delegation ~n Stra~bol:lrg .,.. E.P .P.: 
. · · 1nlt1at1ve::, unng sess1on - Iran:. argument among Belgla.I). soc1allsts 
GENERAL .INFORMATION-:-- · . . 
5 · - FARM PRICES : U~L hard line ccmfinned by Mr Walker to Mr Marcora 
- E .E .c ./YUGOSLAVIA : joint 'connnittee to continue to function with greater 
. .. responsibility 
- E.E.C./NEW ZEALAND :proposal concerning E.E.C. butter· imports presented to 
. . Commission by Mr Gundelach · 
5-6 
-:- E.E.C./CANADA : 1980 fisheries outline agreement signe.d 
. .,. TURKEY : Decisions on a1d from O.E.C.D. countries· 
6 
. - "EURQ-CURRENCIES'-' : increased surveillance 
7-8-9.,-10-
11-12 - E;P. 
(in fine)-
· lenar session: .. 
estlon t1me: Connnis~ion replies on budget, C.A.P. and Spain, aid 
to. research (energy), European postal scheme· 
- ~gfuda: alterations · . · 
. - .e gees from Cambodia: Mr Cheysson outlines situation· 
- Iran: emergency debate this Wednesday . . . 
- Tonal poli~: Delmotte report resolution adopted 
"RADIOACTI "TILES : onmission answers W~~. nos. 1305/79 by Mr Linde (German,soc 
and 1027/79 by·.Mrs Ewing (U.K.,E.P.D.) 
12 
13-14 - CONfRACTIJAL OBLIGATIONS : positive Comm1ss1on su ort but with reservation over 
. .. ·. . . tex:t o ra t ~onvent1on. etween ''Nine" 
-ENERGY: support for demonstration projects in alternative energies sector 
- ENERGY : 3 M.E.U .A. for "solar enerp::wpro~ects in E.E.C.. · . 
-·ENERGY: E.E.C. financing for petro fromerusalem artichokes? · 
- COMPETITION : ''Sulphur pool" in 0 .K.: · Connnission envisages authorisation 
- COURT OF JUSTICE.:. do part-time wage-earners (women) have .right· to same hourly 




16 ~ I.M.F. : Interim Committee on role of Fund and of Substitution AccoUnt 
(Hariiburg, 25 APril) . . .. 
- NUCLEAR : I.A.E.A.- conference on nuclear power plant safety (Stockholm, 
. · . 24-~5 October 1980) 
· ·- E .E .c. REGIONAL POLICY : local and regional authors call for intensification 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M. I C l N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 3713 
EUROSYNT has publ1shed 'tin English only)· the INDEX of 'iriformat1on contained in the EUROPE 
Bulletins for 1979. Orders or requests .for free samples.· should be addressed to EUROSYNT, 
c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte. 13, B-1030 Brussels. · Price for 1979 Cumulative : 
5 ,()(X) BF; subscription for 1980 including quarterly indices and cunrulatives : 6 ,()(X) 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L : Europe and the ''backwash of current events in the .world'' 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- LP. Plenary Session:- H1..nnan risiJ.ts: in Czechoslovakia - arrest of dissidents 
condenmed; in Chile- ruling.reg1me tmder attack; in Nicaragua- return to 
democracy welcomed by E. P. - p·, L. 0. w"i 11 not be received !Jy 13 • P. P. - M,! 
Colombo addresses fonner colleagues · 
- Italy: vote of confidence Saturday - Cossiga' s lightning trip to London, 
Bonn and P~r~s ~ Bel~ium: crisis has reached crucial point. 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- E.E.C./IRAN: possible sanctions examined by E.E.C. institutions 
-STEEL: E.E.C. tfi1rikS that O.S. anti-dumping move calls 1977 "consensus" 
into question 
- E .E .C. /NEW ZEALAND: no Commission proposal on butter imports 
- E.E.C./NEW ZEAIAND/AUSTRi\LIA: senior talks during Haferkamp's visit 
- E.E.C./BRAZIL: ne~otiations start up again 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: fis eries agreement signed 
- E.P. Plenary Session :-
- Iran: statement by Council President Mr Colombo 
-InStitutions: views of Parliament, Council & Commission on respective. 
roles and powers of institutions · 
- Steel: debate on U.S. dumping policy 
- E.E.C. citizens' rights of residence: call for changes to Commission draft 
- COMPETITION: E.E.C. firms give up territorial protection guaranteed by 
patent licence 
- COMPETITION: amendment to patent licence contract in diesel engine industry 
- COMPETITION: case on pat ~t rights on electrical appliances · 
- OIL: share of light products ~ in E.E.C. demand for petrolyum products 
- OIL: United Arab Emirates and·Eur£l(e 
- CAR INDUSTRY: "EUROFINANCE" study!) Situation, outlook for demand and 
production in Europe 
- E.E.C./TIJRKEY: Turkish businessmen and industrialists want to take part in 
European integration 
- E.E.C_./EAST EUROPE: anti-dumping proceedings closed 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES: E.E.C. duties reintroduced 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS: cut in working hours ' 
- E.I.B.: 100 million issue on international capital market . 
- FOOD AID: E.E.C. to give 30,000 t of milk and .. s,ooo t of butteroil in 1980 
- FARMING NEWS . 
- SCRAP: composite price down to 95.83 dollars per tonne 
- E.I.R.B.: index of Six up 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RAT I 0 N No. 3714 
The Conference Board in Europe is organising a conference on 
the economic and financial outlook 





























Degree of divergence of BF: (+SO) (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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18 April 1980 
28th year . 
:>T -2-i:V 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L 
~ -SUMMARY 
Relations between the institutions: 'the 'Parliament 
and the Gonnnission 
:)L. P 0 L I T I CA L DAY 
3-4 
- Iran: "Nine" 1s deliberations prepared by "Political Mfairs Connnittee'' - · 
rorthe.r sanctions announced in Washington? - ParliAment 1 s vote 
- E.P. : plenay session : _P.L.O.: meetin~ with conm.mists ani s?cial~sts -
Protect1on o shipp1n~ l1nes: no Connnun1ty competence? - g;est1on t1me · 
·to Polftical Cooperat1on: death penalty, Middle East, polltical refugees -
Mr WillMaBrandt: on functioning of E.P •. and on Iran - Sartre: homage paid 
























- EXPORT CREDITS : diffi<:::Ul t search for· unifonn E .E .c. position 
- E.E.C./BRAZIL : negotiations concluded 
- E .E .C. /TURKEY : ministerial debate, parliamentary conmi ttee, emergency aid 
- E .P. : plena~ session : ... 
- E.M~. : Messrs Ruffolo and Colombo on system's merits and 
shortcomings 
- Iran: draft resolutions 
- Iran: unanimous condenmation of taking of hostages - differences 
of opinion over desirability of breaking off diplomatic 
· relations 
- Question time: Council replies on : transport, hydrocarbons, 
consumers ••• 
- Institutions: E.P. positive attitude regarding a strengthening 
of its powers, but with certain differences 
- Tunisia: draft resolution on death sentences 
- Electronic vote: for verification of system 
- STEEL £ Before O.E.C.D. Steel Comnd.ttee, Commission representative 
rejects U.S. Steel anti-dumping arguments 
- ENERGY : Mr Jenkins calls for far-reaching investment policy in energy 
sector 
- E.E.C. RECENT ECONCMIC TRENDS : E.M.S. stability during first year 
- AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY : "EUROFINANCE" Study : (2) situation and world 
prospects 
- TRADE UNIONS : E. T .U .C. Executive Committee 
- BANKS AND ''EUROCURRENCIES" : connnuniqu~ from Governors of Central Banks. 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 3715 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 17 APRIL 1980 
40.5087 PESETA 97.1202 
2.51396 SKR 5.89992 
2.76535 NKR 6.84883 
0.609507 CAN DOL 1.60948 
7.84422 ESCUDO 67.8768 
5.84325 · AUS SCHILLING 17.9510 
1179.52 FIN MARK 5.16108 
0.670067 YEN 337.006 
1.35890 DRA 57.6552 
2.35048 
Degree of divergence of BF: (38) (7S'being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPt: 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





















- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- .!!!.!! : Nine. i1!-fonned of American decisions - Belgium : Mr Martens fonns gov-
errnnent - VJ.s.tts : Mr Groyko to Paris, Mr Sclnnidt to Moscow (?) - Greece : 
Wednesday, election of President -
- E. P. : plena~ session : E_rotection of sea routes : support for d' Ornesson 
question - ependence of economic power of Europe and its military capacity 
Condenmation of assassination of Mgr Romeiro - Appeal to take 'Cuban refugees 
- fate of some political prisoners in Guinea - Ttmisia : human rights : 
no vote - P. L. 0. : tmOfficial meetings w} the E. P. meriibers - Site of E. P. : 
staff wish to meet Mr. Cossiga. 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- ECOmi¥ AID FIN.A.N::E COON::IL : Agenda for meeting of 21 April 1980 
- BRITIS-I aJESTION : Clar,i.!J:i-!1$ i~~U~!5_ . 
- GENERAL CaJN::IL: agenda : Turkey, Gulf cotmtries, Zimbabwe 
7 - E.E.G.-CANADA : results of top lever-consultations and other meetings 
- E.E.C.-INDLA : Community position finalised 
- E.E.C.-SPAIN : ministerial meeting conference for accession 
8 - AGRICUL'IURAL COON:IL : agenda for meeting of 21-23 April 1980 
9-10-1.1- - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : Plenary sess1on: · 
12-13-14 · - Iran : finn line 
- InStitutions : Rey Report - resolution on E.P.-Commdssion relations 
- E.E.C.-LatinAmerica: Visits by Venezuela President- defending 
O.P.E.C.'s action 
- forts of Trieste and Monfalcone : request for Community aid 
- FJ.Shing : Arrangements for Sweaen approved 
- ~fetf. at sea : stric::t code ?f conduct 
- Chl s J.ckS : E.E.C. aJ.d to Bnttany 
- E.M.S. : E.P. agrees with Ruffolo's analysis 
- 1980 Food Aid·: Report by Michel (Belgian E.P.P.) adopted 
- E.E.C.-India agreement : broader scope 
- ffii;rp: : more savings 
- Stee : call for urgent negotiations . 
- Plutonium : vote on Seligman motion postponed 
- Debates taking place and postponed - resolutions adopted 
15 - E.I.B. : Two loans to Denmark 
- ClllMICAL INDUSIRY : C.E.F.I.C. meets GliDdelach 
- E. LB. : 300 million bond issue 
16 - OIL BULLETIN : prices on 7 April 1980 
- I.M.F. : China joins, Taiwan withdraws 
- TIMETABLE OF MAIN EVENTS IN HJROPE over the coming week 
18 - ECOl'UHC INfERPENETRATION No. 3716. 
§§§ S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1097 







































Degree of divergence of BF: (43 ) (75 being the divergence threshold) 
• EUROPE 
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21/22 APril· 198 
28th year 
~ "'1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : After the n~!~ sessioo of the furopean Parliament ~"2 -SUMMARY 
Jl- POLITICAL DAY 
- 3· - In anticipation of European Council: Mr Cossiga confined to bed, nrust abandon 
European tour - preparation continues at the level of Foreign and Finance 
Ministers - Political cooperation: problem of South Lebanon discussed-
Iran: Nine to prepare pos1tion with Japan . 
4 - Washin,ton: King Baudouin' s visit - Dangers of war_ evoked by Mr Helllllt Schmidt -
South emen: President resigns- Greece: June elections? -Honduras: Liberal 
Party v1ctory - Strasbourg: Pope's v1s1t ne~t year 
GENERAL INFORMATION . 
5-6 - ECO/FINANCE COUNCIL : finalisation of technical dossier on "British problem"~ 
E.EoC. positions- an substitution account and export 























- AtiRICUL'IURE COUNCIL : minis'ters begin disrussing dairM dossier 
- COMPENSATORY AMOUNTS : abolition of British ositive oC.Ao 1 s 
- BREADMAKING WHEAT : Management onmu ttee approves pr1vate storage aid 
- E.MoSo AND ITS RJTURE : Mr van Ypersele' s address to annual Convention of 
. Society of International Treasurers 
- COMPETITION : favourable opinion regarding Robert Krups distribution contract 
· · model 
- STEEL ~eduction decline 
- GREEK ~RSHIP : Treaty ratification procedure begins in Netherlands 
- AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY : a¥reement between 6 European firms 
- E.E.C./AUSTRALIA : openmg of high-level six-monthly consultations 
- COMMERCIAL POLICY : EoEoCo measures to prevent deflections of trade 
- EoPo :plenary session (14 to 18 April): 
- PlutoniUm: vote on Seligman report postponed 
- Energy savin¥: Linde report adopted with a few amendments 
- Rig~of res1dence: Gonella report adopted 
- Nature conservation: appeal from socialist group 
- Travellers: real increase in duty exemptions demanded 
-PUblic supply contracts: EoPo asks Commission to amend its proposal 
-Technical quest1ons: series of resolutions adopted 
·- Euro an and international moneta olic : Messrs Delors and Ruffolo 
1n avour o 1111t1at1ve at 1nternat1ona economic Summit 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- OIL : EoEoC. crude imports in 1979 
- ENERGY : primary energy consumption in F oRoGo 
- TRADE UNIONS : results of E. To U o C. Executive Conmi ttee 
- COMMISSION : 3rd seminar on combating poverty 
- MISCELLANECUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No o 3717. 










































No. 2895 (n.s.) 
Wedne·sday 
23. April 1980. 
28th year 
4 - Coimcil of Eu.rope Assemb!f; .. Mr De ~ster reelect~ - ·Speech by. Mr Sa Carneiro -
- FuP-: 1st meeting o! ioc and regional members intergroup - E.P.P·.1Latin 
. i\iiierican Workers' Orgimi.sation . · · 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - FOREIGN AFFAIRS CCIOC~~. . -~r . . . . . . . .. : · . 









~OJlilensat10n left to HeadS. Of government .. 
- E.E.C./Zimbabwe:. application to join Lom~.~~onvention welcqmed · . 
- E.E~C.jtUfkey: Conmunity positive gu,idelines on :reviying Association 
- E.E.C]Spain: accession ~goti~tions session po~tponed .. 
. - Food aid: E.E.C._ me3$ur~s. ~or refugee.s from Palestin~, Sahelt Somalia · 
- E.E.C./EGYPT : ¥rocedures ~improve present agre~ent underway - acceleration 
o financial and te<:.briical cooperation . . . . . 
-AGRICULTURAL COUN::IL ·: Meeting adjourned until Wednesday-- disagreement over 
. · . . dairy_issue ~.. , . 
-.AGRICULTURE : C.O.P.A. demands that European Counc~l put an end to uncertainties 
: over C.A.P. · 
- ENERGY : CoUil.Cil to· be held on i3 Ma.y 
- AUI'OOBILE INDOSlkY. : agreement on research coordination 
- REG!ONAL POLICY ·~ M:r Giolitti receives artisanat and S.M.E. 's 
- E.I.B. :. 300 niillion DM ~ssue . . . . 
- E.E.C./BRAZIL ; . cooperatio:n agreement, _ilri:tialled . . ; . . 
- E.E~C./AUSTRALIA : towards E.E.C •. participation in exploiting mining reserves 
- U.N.C.T.A.D •. :·-agreement to control restrictive trade pa.c;:tices 
.-Jfine.conference on negotiating Common Fund 
- E.P. : ad hoc 'Women" Committee 
- O.E.C.D. : ·con£eren.Ce on emPloyment of woln.en 
- COURT OF JUSTlCE : Council/Parliament quarrel (isoglucose affair) 
- BOOK DISTRIBUIION ~ V .A. T. and copyright proposals announced by .Mr Jenld.ns 
15 :- ENERGY : statistical aspects of energy saving fn 1979 
16 - BELGIUM : FABRIMID'AL presents its annual report· and booklet on ''The Belgian 
. · Sickness" ("Le Mal bel~e") 
- ECONCMIC AND FINAN::IAL INFORMAOTI N 
17 ':" 18 - E C 0 N o· M I -C'· T N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N · No. 3718 
EU~sYNT has pub1)she'd ·un Erig.1i"Sh bn·ty·). the IN,O£x ·ot'. information contained _in the. 
EUROP~ ·bulletins for· 1979. Orders or requests for fre~ samples should be addressed to 
EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 ·bld St Lazare, bte.l3, B-1030, Brussels. Price for 1979 . 
Cum~lative .~ S,OQd BF; .sllb_scription for 1980 including qu~rterly indices and cumulatives: 











VALUE OF',Tiffi EUROPEAN ctiRREocY uNIT ·aN 22 APRiL 1980 
40:3809 PESETA 96.8004 
2.51925 SKR · 5.89150 
· 2.76615 NKR 6.82271 
0. 605598 CAN DOL 1.6021;1. 
7.86.241 EScuoo 67.7130" 
5.85267 AUS SCHILLING 17,.9395; 
1180.41 FIN MARK 5.14240 
.. .0.673758 :YEN 338.254 
1.35291 DRA 57.3050 
2.35230 
· Degree of divergence of· BF : ftilus 27) (75 being th.e thi-eshold of divergence) · 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






No. 2897 (n.s .) 
Friday 
25 April 1980 
28th year 
TI . -2-
t?;J 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L European Council: Mr Qossiga has set off on a "last chance" 
··trip 
tJ tVj 'z - S U M M A R Y 
~L. P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - E~rope and Iran: interpreta~ions of Nine's decision - still no reactio~s in 
Iran - E.P.: call from BeJg1an European Mlvement - London: North Sea 011 can 
help ourpartners, says Lord Carrington - Brussels: Belg1an C .P. to send two 
4 
"observers" to Paris 
- E.P. : Mrs Veil receives I.L.O. Director- Mr Rumor, chairman of Political 
Affairs Committee - Mr Hart ling on refugees from South-East Asia - Boycotting 
of Netherlands een1s enthronement by futch European Parliamentarians 
nn meet1ng o several parliamentarY committees 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - EUROPEAN COUNCIL : Mr Cossiga makes "Tour of capitals" 
5-6 - AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL : Ministers fail to define common ~idelines on new 
priGes in preparation for European Council 
7 - ENERGY : according to Mr Brunner, short term supply situation is not dramatic, 
even in event of measures against Iran · 
- STEEL. : U. S. Justice Department recommends dropping of anti :..dumping suits 
- E.E.C./CAMBODIA : immediate release of 20 M.E.U.A. requested by Commission 
·-"DEVElOPMENT : E.E.C. investment in L.D.C. 's (from budget authority 
8 - ZIMBABWE : E.E.C. measures possible before Lom~ accession 
- E.E.C./A.C.P. : E.I.B. loan to Cape Verde for shipyard 
.. GENERALISED PREFERENCES :E.E.C. duties reestablished .. 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : - Pioneer Hi-Fi appeal against Commission fines 
- No control of multinationals 1 "transfer prices"(Sandoz case) 
- CCMPANY MERGERS : revival of E.E.C. draft directive by Conmission . 
9 
10 
- I.M.F. : meetings start in Hamburg 
... TEXTILES : management of E.E.C. imports · 
11-12 - ENERGY : Community energy investment promotion programme 
13 - E.P. : ~ornrnittees:~ Education 2 Culture and Information: E.E.C. languages, 
infOrmation policy 
- Rules of procedure: towards limiting emergency debates 




- E.E.C./Turkey Joint: towards tighter links · 
- MANUFAC1URED TOBACCO : Commission replies to W.Q. no. 1160/79 by Messrs 
Notenboom, Lange, Nonnanton, Berkhouwer, von Bismarck 
- TECHNOLOGY : publication of new F .A.s:T. study 
- TIN : E.E.C. position for negotiations on international agreement 
- ECONOMY : economic prospects as seen by Conference Board 
- TRADE UNIONS : new E.C.M.T. memberships 
- SOCIAL CHARTER : Netherlands ratifies 
- GAS : new price negotiations by Netherlands 
- SCRAP : big decline in composite price to 93.83 D/T 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E RP E NE T RAT I 0 N No. 3720 
EUROSYNT has published (in English only) the INDEX of in/omation aontained in the 
EUROPE Bulletins for 19?9. O~ers or requests for free samples shouLd be addressed 
to EUROSJNT, .c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, bte. 13, B-1030, Brussels. Price for 
. 19?9 Cumulative : 5,000 BF; subscription for 1980 including quarterly indiaes and 
cwnulatives: 6,000 BF (plus 6% VAT for Belgiwn). 













































No. 2896 (n.s.) 
Thursday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 




















-EDITORIAL Declaration on Iran: firmness and goodwill 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- Europe and Iran: final text of E.~E .C. statement of 22 April 
- Foreign Ntlnisters on the Lebanon·- Mr Schmidt: No to Olympics -Paris: visit 
by Gromyko - Europe and U .S.: Atl8.I'ltic Institute seminar - Paris Conference" 
Romanian C .P. calls for~·postponement 
.. 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL: for France, decisive progress must be made on fam prices 
... OIL POLLUTION AT sEA: France's suggestions for copperation among European 
couiitri es · 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: €opncil g~ves ·mucll. aw£rlted encouragement regarding the 
Association arrii!ements · 
- E.E.C./GULF STATES: feelers st1 prodding before E.E.C. mission sent 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: more views -· .. 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: negotiations start again on new Commission paper 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS: guidelines for managing E.S.F. from 1981 tmtil 1983 
- E.I.R.B.: rise in both indices . · · 
- LAR INDUSTRY: co eration a reement on research will be sent to Commission 
- CCMPETITION: patents contract Wl . restdctive clause abanoned 
- COAL: meditu11. tenn guidihines for coat researCh . · 
- COAL: 1st meeting of Coal Industry's Consultative Committee (C.C.I.C.) 
- I .E.A.: Portugal joins - energy outlook · · · . 
- E.P .• : Conunittees - Erie~ and Research: nuclear plants, Euratom art. 37 
- Woinen s Rights: Manchester conference - wanen working 
in the E.E.C. · 
-AGRICULTURE: considerable drop iri area. of land used for farming (E.E.C. 
· · from 1955 to 1980) 
- FARM NEWS 
- ORTOLI FACILITY: 2 77 million U .A~. earmarked 
- INTEREST SUBSIDIES: Italy and Ireland hive now used up all 1979 instal.Jnent 
- UNEMPLOYMENT: seasonal drop in Miircli 198o ffi E.E.C. 
-ENVIRONMENT: Commission replies to written questions no~ 949/79 byMr 
Klinkenborg, 1247/7,9 by Mrs von Alemann, and 1-114/79 by 
, Mr Lirikhor 
- "BRITISH PROBLEM'' AND CONVERGENCE: U.N.I.C.E. wants E.E.C. solutions 
- E.C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN E IRA t I 0 N No. 3719 
EUROSYNT has pub I !shed (in Eng I ish only> the INDEX of articles in EUROPE bu+letins In· 
1.979~ · Orders or requests for sample copEies should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 
10 bid St Lazare, bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. ·Price for 1979 cumulative index: 5,000 BFJ 








































Degree of divergence of BF: (+24) (75 being the divergence thre·shold) 






26 April 1980 
28th year · 
AGENGE INTERNATIONALE 









- Iran:. Failure of attempt to "rescue" hostages heightens tension;··· Nine . 
toCI'iscuss on Sunday;· N.A:T .0. conminiq~ - Grornyko in Paris: still total 
divergence 
- E~P.: Political Affairs Committee: delegations to ·go to Argentina and 
· Cambodia - Council· of EuroEe: Consultative Assembly ends - Israel: autonomy 
negotiations resume - Washington: Mr Shimon Peres' visit - Lebanon: Security 
Council resolution- o.A.U.: summit on Monday and Tuesday 
GENERAL INFORMATION 





- Programme and dossiers of session of 27-28 April 
in IilXeillbourg 
- ENERGY : Preparation of Council of 13 May 
- SPIRITS : Mr furke 's warning in Denmark 
- I.M.F. : Hamburg talks, E.E.C. position 
- CEREALS : E.E.C. soon net exporter according to trade? 
-COMPENSATORY AMOUNTS: reestablishment of positive M.C.A.'~ in U.K. 
- E.E.C./AUSTRALIA : positive results of Mr Haferkam.E's visit and high-level 
consultations 
- E.E.C./WRKEY : urgent need to revive Association 
- E .F. T .A. : towards contacts between parliamentarians and E.P. 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : indicative programmes for Madagascar, Sudan under Lom~ 2 
I 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : unlawfulness of Italian sUpplementary aids in sugar sector 







- NORTH/SOUIH DIALOGUE : Commission exchange of views on reviving dialogue 
(basis: Brandt report) 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : E.E.C. duties reestablished 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 14 April 1980 
- COAL : I.E.A. Consultative Committee to launch action programme in autumn 
- NUCLEAR MEASURES : 20th anniversary of B.C.M.N. in Geel . 
- MARIT]ME SAFETY : Commission draft directive an identification and control of 
ships which do not comply with standards , 
- G A R S : Conmission replies to W.Q. no. 1664/'79 by Mr Debr~ . (Fr., E.P.D.) 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : age~a of plenary session of 29 and 30 Apr.SO 
- RESEARCH : E.E.C./A.C.P. directory o Industrial Food Research Centres 
- BENEUJX : meeting of Social Affairs Ministers on 28 April in Luxembourg 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 3721 
EUROSYNT has pub I i shed ('in Eng I ish on I y) the INDEX of information contaIned in the 
EUROPE Bulletins for 1979. Orders or requests for free samples should be addressed to 
EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, bte. 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
Price for 1979 Cumulative: 5,000 BF; subscription for 1980 including quarterly indices 











"VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURREK:Y UNIT ON 25 APRIL 1980 
40.2344 PESETA 98.0194 
2.51673 SKR 5.93111 
2.77479 NKR 6.88009 
0.606909 CAN DOL 1.63602 
7.87416 · ESCUDO 68.9813 
5.86521 AUS SCHILLING 17.9945 
1174.43 FIN MARK 5.20550 
0.676283 YEN 339.218 
1.38739 DRA 58.9074 
2. 34400 





No. 2899 (n.s.) 
Monday /Tuesday · 
28/29 Arpil · 
1980 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 














- E D I T 0 R I A L : The dealers' Europe or political de~s 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- United States : C:yrus Vance !esigns - European Council : "Breakfast for 
tl'i.ree" : explanat1ons - Iran: : Sympathy Illl.Ssl.on at EUropean Council 
- Middle East : Ireland proposes meeting of FINJL countries - Rome : 
meeting o! L i.beral International - France· : international policy of Socialist 
Party - Furopean . Communist Parties : conference begins - N:> Canadian 
athletes to go to MOscow.· 
-GENERAL ,INFORMATION· 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL : Seeking solution to British question 
Possible solution would enaDle other problems to be solved 
- HJROPFAN CUJJ\1:: IL : Meeti~s between heads of govel1ll00nt . 
Bri t1s problem and convergence : drafts considered . 
- AGRICULThRE CCUN:IL --:--LGiiJwaoils off meeting· in Luxembourg on :fai'm prices 
and related provisions 
Lamb-: broad lines of compromise .arid British objections 
- E.M.S. : Commission's report on problems arising from E.M.F. 
- FARM PRICES : B.E.U.G. opposed to increases for surplus produce 
- TRADE UNIONS : meeting with Cossiga before European Council 
- ENVIROl'MENf : Convention on conservation of migratory species signed 
- I.M.F. : problems of substition account unresolved 
- E.E.C.-INHA : Conmnmity's negotiating position for new agreenent for 
economic and trade cooperation 
-r TAXATION : Mr·~ Jhrke on taxc.on alaonol 
- VARICUS NEWS items from last week 
- :OCONJ.HC INTERPEmTRATION N>. 3722 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
EUROSYNT has published (in Egnl ish only) the INDEX of Information contained in the 
EUROPE Bul letlns for 1979. Orders or reques+s for free sampies should be addressed to 
EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, bt. 13, B-1030.Brussels 
pr-ice for 1979 Cumulative: 5,000 BF; subscription for 1980 including quarterly indices''". 
and cumulatlves : 6,000 BF (plus 6,% VAT for Belgiurril. 








































Degree of divergence of BF: ( 1 0) ( 7 5 being the divergence threshold) 
' • • EUROPE SOMMAIRE No. 2900(n.s.) 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE SUMMARY Wednesday 





- E D I T 0 R I A L 
- S U M M A R Y 
After th.e European Council : a failure not necessarily 
a crisis 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- European Council : N~A. T.O. Counci 1 informed of npolitical" de_claration by 
Nine - disappointment of Mr Seefeld and Mr Bangemann - Communist Parties of 
E_u_roQ~ ~ Paris conference : "ea 11 for peace" - . 
- ~ity Council : Written questions Nos 175/80 and 176/80 by Mr van Miert 
(Belgian Socialist) - O.A.U.: Mr Waldheim at the opening session of the 
economic summit meeting 1n Lagos 
- Palestf:-:ian Parliament : P.N.Cdelegation visits Europe 
~ G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T l 0 N 
5-6-7-8- - EUROPEAN COUNCIL : - uBritish problemu : not resolved - Conclusions of the 
9-10 Presidency on other questions -;Declarations by Heads of' State and Government, 
Foreign Ministers of E.E.Cmeeting at the European Counci 1 - Last hours of 
discussions, conclusion of work, final press conference, observations made 
l1 - EUROPEAN INSTITUTIONS : Paris Congress 
- A.C.P ./E.E.C.: President· oLA.C~P-. Council in Brussels 
-TEXTILES: anti•fraud measures·between.E.E.C. and A.S.E.A.N. countries 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : 8th session of Conference for accession of Portugal (a 1 ternates) . · 
12 - E.E.C./TUNISIA : E.I.B. and E.E.C. loans (rail networ~) 
- E.E.C./A.C.P.: E.D.F. target programme for Sierra Leone 
- DEVELOPMENT : Mr Cheysson visits Syria 
13 ( +) - ENVIRONMENT : protect1on of Whales . . . 
- ENVIRONMENT : me.eting between Commission and non-:-ferrous metals industry 
- COMPETITION : publication of 9th Commi~sion report onkompetition policy 
14 - ENERGY :. investment sectors liable to benefit 'from Co~"munity support 
15 -· E.P.: Committees~ Regional : concerned at the Council elays on ex quota sectior 
· Economic and Monetary : adopts Ba 1 fo .r report (U.K. , E. D. ) 
-
11A.S.E.A.N. 11 Delegation : meetingwith Ambassadors 
- Soci_alist Group : E.E.C./Rumania agreement; data processing and rights 
16 - ANIMALF"EEOSTOF'FS : 1979 : increase in compound feedstuffs 
- FARM NEWS 
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- 2 -t1 ~1 - E D I T 0 R I A L: Let's correct, not aggravate, Mrs ThatCher's nrl.staJs.e 
.-,_ 2 
.J -SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - §_uropean Counci~, : Tindemans on failure ~ USA pleased with political statement. 
Iran ; reports_ -of in vi ta tion to E. P. delegation by Bani Sa.dr. - E. P. P. : 
Graooe-Motte sympositun. - Greece : Dutch call for recognition of Israel 
3-4 - Year of the Child : Commiss1on survey on Europeans and their children. 
4 - AiDSteraam :' Investiture of Beatrix as QJ.een of the Netherlands. - Washington : 
Mlisk1e as new Secretary of State. 
- G E .N E R A L I -~ F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - HJROPFAN COUN:IL : Connnission statement on Luxembourg failure 
- FOREIGN AFFAIRS COON:IL: :Lilxembourg- relations l'lith Turkey (debates on 6 May) 
6 - E.E.C .-ANDEAN PACT : Progra.Il1100: for ministerial meeting 
- E.P. : May session : several debates on Agriculture 
- PRICES : 0.8% increase in 'March in E.E.C. / INfERESf RATES : Up in Gennany 
7 - E.E.C.-GREECE : Syrup peaches anti-dumping proceedings dropped 
- GREEECE : Import restrictions abolished 
- TEXTILES : E. E .C • measure for imports from Hong Kong, Macao, Roumania & Brazil 
- E.E.C .-POR'IUGA.L : Portuguese demands for period prior to membership_ 
- SCRAP : Sharp fall to 82.83 dOllars/ton 
8 - PALESTINIAN REFUGEES : Um.WA funds not enough 
- E.E.C.-MCROCCO : E.I.B. loan for industry 
- E.E.c.-u.s.s.R. : 20,900 tonnes of intervention butter exported to U.S. •. S.R. 
- E.E.C. -IIDIA. : Jenkins' visit 
9 - COMPETITION : Annual report on competition policy 
10 - E.P. : COIIIDittees : Budgets : Special neeting on 13 May 
11 - ENFRGY : I-buse of Lords Connni ttee approves Connnission' s short tenn energy 
policy 
- FIJROPEAN INDUS1RY : Against energy tax . 
- E.I.R.B. :· Further index rise 
12 · - COAL : E.E.C. production up in 1 quarter of 1980 
13 - OIL BULLETIN : Prices on 21 April 1980 
- PCON:MIC AND SOCIAL :CCNMITTEE : Controversial reconmendation on drug use 
14 - FARM PRICES : C.O.P.A. calls for E.E.C. Council decidion next week 
- CATTLE : Slight increase in numbers in 1979 
15-16 - E.E.C. AND MONETARY Q.JESTIONS : Capital recycling, substistution account, 
E.M.S. 
17 - TIMETABLE of the main events in Europ£, next week 
18 - ECONCMIC INTERPENBIRAT!oN ~NO 3724 
· VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 30 APRIL 1980 (.MONTHLY AVERAGES IN BRACKETS) 
FB/FLUX 40.4307 (40.4605) PESETA ~8.5724 (96.6006) 
DM 2.50570 (2.51950) SKR 5.86774 (5.87858) 
HFL 2.76865 (2.76558) NKR 6. 86668 (6. 81392) 
POUND ST 0.613441 (0.607593) CAN DOL 1.65229 (1.59579) 
DKR 7.84336 (7 .85031) ESCUDO 68.5903. (6 7. 7590) . 
FF 5.84687 (5.84315) AUS SCHILLING 17.8780 (17.9834) 
LIRA 1179.11 (1176. 43) FIN :MARK 5. 17001 (5. 13560) 
IRL POUND 0.677518 (0.674440) YEN 332.308 (335.961) 
US DOL 1.39128 (1.34687) DRA 58.9209 (41.6442) 
SF 2.32205 (2.36040) 




























-EDITORIAL After the European Cotmcil meeting: How to cgpe with 
. . failure 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- Belgrade: death of Marshal! Tito - Mr Jenkins sends telegram - Ravenna, 
Bolbgna: visit by Mrs Veil- Athens: Mr Caramanlis just elected- Europe: 
visit by Mr MUskie next week - Iran: Bani Sadre proposes investigation 
- Congress of French Doctors in Law: the nature of and changes in European 
Institutions (I) Cotmcil and Conunission · 
- Washington: visit by Japanese Prime Minister.- ~pain: cabinet reshuffle 
- Moscow: 1st May - "infonnal boycott" of parade y several ambassadors 
- UN Security Cotmci~: .American veto on Palestine 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- QENERAL COUNCIL: tentative discussions on "British problem" expected 
as well as other related issues 
- "AGRICULTURE" COUNCIL : new debate on "Lwcembourg compromises" on prices 
and sheepmeat 
- E.E.C./ANDEAN PACT: ministerial meeting will issue joint statement 
- STEEL: Europe's reaction to US Steel refusing to drop dumping complaint 
- E.E.C./U.S •. :· anti-dumping duty on acrylic fibres confinnea 
-COMPETITION: change in exclusive distribution· system for tobacco manufactured 
by SEITA is accepted by France 
-SHIP REPAIRS: tJG.lmmission takes acti~n:against Italy on aid 
- ENERGY: E.I.B. and Ortoli facility loans for Italy 
- ENERGY: two loans for Ireland from Ortoli facility 
- BANK RATE: increase of 0.5% in Netherlands 
- E.P. Conunittees: Development: North/South, Liberia, Kamputhea, Zimbabwe 
External Economic Relations: Radoux report passed 
Budgetary Controls: disCharge for 1978 financial year · 
Le&al Affairs: consumer credit, E.E.C. directives 
- AGRIMONE'f.ARY POLICY: M .C .A. s on E .E • C • ' farm· trade unchanged 
- PIGS: pig count going down but E.E.C. production up 
- THEOONUCLEAR FUSION~ Spain wants to take part in E.E.C. programme 
- G.A.T .T.: 1979 activities report · · 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: new ftmding decided during Che~sson's visit 
- ZIMBABWE: 1st instlament of E.E.C. emergency ood aid · 
- ECONOMIC & SOCIAL COMMITTEE: relations with developing countries 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS: Coounission memo to step up E.E.C. labour market policy 
- COUNCIL OF EUROPE: 1st conference of ministers for immigration 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS: 9th world congress on accident prevention at work 
- BENELUX: ministerial meeting on employment 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS: France ...., discrimination against E.E.C. mothers 
- INVESTMENT: businessmen put their views to O.E.C.D. governments 
-CONFERENCES: industry QMadrid 5-9 May), regions (Lille 7-8 May), steel 
rMetz 7-10 May) O.E.C.D. on envirornnent (Paris 7-9 May). . 
- NEWS ITEMS FRCM lAST WEEK 18 - ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3725 j_7 
-··VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURREt-K:Y UNIT ON 5 MAY 1980 
FB/F111X 40.3309 PESETA 98.7477 
DM 2.50928 SKR 5.89087 
HFL 2.76527 NKR 6.86322 
POUND ST 0.610960 CAN DOL 1.65528 
DKR 7.86152 ESCUDO. 68·.2645 
FF 5.85382 AUS SCHILLING 17.9125 
LIRA 1181.10 FIN MARK 5.16354 
IRL POOND 0.678811 . YEN 331.055 
US DOL 1.28749 bRA 59.6121 
SF 2.32502 
Degree of divergence of BF: + 2 7 ( 7 5 being the divergence threshold) 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT : WeeklyEUROPE Selected Statistics No. 220 
.. 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L : A Community undergoing cb.ange? 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- Belgrade: Tito' s funeral - Political meetings - Economic stmmits.: both 
political and security questions? 
- Conferences of French Doctors of Law: nature and changes of European 
institutions (II) : Parliament and the Court · . · 
- Vienna: visit by Mr Muskie on 15-16 May - meeting with Gromyko? - Election 
of Karamanlis: telegram from Mr Jenkins - London: police intervene 1n 
- G E·N ER A L I.N F 0 R M AT I 0 N Iranian embassy siege 
-GENERAL COUNCIL: no<l16pecof-solvmg·BritiSh problem before late May confinned 
- E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA: interim agreements signed 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: E.E.C. position on improved association_ar:angem~~ts 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: Mj_p.iSters :meet for~ 1Sj: time since Lome 2 - Zimbabwe applies 
- E.E.C./ANDEAN PACT: joint statement adopt~d after ministerial meeting 
- EMPLOYMENT: joint infonnal Council of Social and Finance Ministers 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Belgium condemned for not applying car directives 
- AGRICULTIJRE COUNCIL: ministers try to complete "Luxembourg compromise" 
- FIBRES: E.E.C. measures to combat dumping 
- E.E.C./THIRD COUNTRIES: E.E.C. preferential tariff arrangements published 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES: E.E.C. duties re-introduced 
- E .E .C. CUSTCMS TARIFF: some types'· of footwear classified . 
- E.E.C./MOROCCO: ~ommission approves funds for hydraulic project 
- NORTH/SOUTH DIALOGUE: plenary Corrnnittee starts work again 
- E.E.C./CYPRUS: all E.E.C. aid used up 
- E.E.C./E.F.T.A.: "Greek accession" protocols initialled- Austria waiting 
- ENERGY: issues likely to be on Council agenda for 13 May . 
- NUCLEAR ENERGY: cut in Italian participatioit in EURODIF on the way? 
- DATA PROCESSING AND SHIPPING: application !:9 Commission for funds 
-TEXTILES: Commission replies to question no. 1056/79 by Mrs Chouraqui (E.P.D., 
· France) and 1285/79 by Mr Martinet (France, Socialist) . 
- ELEC'IRICAL EQUIPMENT: new list of standardS out 
- E.P. Plena session from 19 to 23 Ma - agenda 
- E.I.B.: loans tote Unite Kingdom 
- E.E.G./U.K.: trade in January and February 1980 
- FISHERIES: Mr Provan (E.D., U.K.} complains· to Mr Gundelach 6v~r illegal 
herring and cod fishing 
- ECON(}.jiC AND SOCIAL C(}.MITTEE: move for new look to E.E.C. regional policy 
- INDUSTRy: sudden halt to February upturn in E.E.C. 
- DATA PROCESSING: move towards modernising '1ommission' s internal . 
infonnation system 
- E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N No. 3726 
· Foreign investment in Turkey 




































Thursday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 



















- 2 ... 
Other lessons to be learned from European Council 
failure 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- Marshall Tito•s funeral: official representation of the Collll\unity-
- E.P.: Political Committee: general survey of political cooperation problems, 
Wf£li' Mr Co 1 orilbo · 
- Palestinian autonoP\Y : slight progress in negotiations . 
-Failure of European Council: declaration by President of E.F.U. - E.P.: 
Socialist Group contacts with Greek PASOK -
- Austria : extreme nationalist candidate··in elect.ions - Belgium: end of 
· tr1s1s iri sight ? 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: results of session of 6-7 May 
-COMPETITION : An agreement to restrict E.E.C. firms• capacities in sight 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.: half-yearly consultations at high level 
- E.t.R.s·.: new rise in .. indices .. · · • ··. . ··. . 
- E. E. C./INDIA: .Mr .Jenkins ··on: consolidation of biJateral relations, re launch-
.. iog .. of Nortb. ... soatK:dia1ogue, non-alignment of Afghanistan ,. 
- E.E.C./ZIMBABWE: global Community aid plan proposed by the Commission 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: Spanish negotiating ~tand on regional policy, membership of 
Euratom 
- E.P.: Italian Radicals want to start new battle on regulations 
- UNIONS: reaction to failure of European Council i'n Luxembourg 
- E.E.C. COUNCil SEAT: Belgian plans : unfavourable opinion of Nine 
- COPA:-Farm prices: need to break deadlock, to increase E.E.C. own resources 
· -Dairy sector: position outlined 
~ OLIVE o!C: tenders for surpluses in Italy 
- ENERGY£ Commission reply to written question No 780/78 by Mr Scott-Hopkins 
- OIL: Commission report on 11 pre-crisis 11 supplies · 
- TRANSPORT AND~ENERGY: .Coritmiss·i.on·~reply to :written question· No 1583/79·"by. 
Mr. Seefeld; .... - ·: : . . . . . ....... . 
- ENVIRONMENT: 2 new CONCAWE studies 
- STEEL:· stabilisation of. imports in absolute value and in the share of visib-
le consumption due to Commission anti-crisis mechanism 
- SCRAP:-supplies of Italian steel industry 
-Fall in composite price to 80.83 dollars 
- PRODUCT LIABILITY: harsh criticism of E.E.C. draft directives by car 
manufacturers 
- ECONOMY: study on the world econoD\Y in the 1o•s and 80 15 
- EFTA: celebration of 20th anniversary (Saltsjobaden, 11-13-~June) 
- UNIAPAC:conferences:- quality of life in the firm (Eindhoven, 29-30 May) 












EUROSYNT has published an index (in English only) of information contained 
in the EUROPE bulletins for 1979. Orders or requests for sample copies 
should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 b1d St ~aiare, bte 13, 
B-1030 Brussels. Price for 1979 Cumulative : BF 5,000. · 
Subscription for 1980 : BF 6,000 (+ 6% VAT for Belgium). 
VALUE OF TilE EUROP:Efu\J CURRENCY_ UNIT ON 7 MAY 1980 
40.2089 PESETA. 99.1097 
2.50371 SKR 5.90938 
2.76903 NKR 6.88293· 
0.613960 CAN DOL 1.66100 
7.86279 ESCUDO 68.7872 
5.86095 AUS SCHILLING 17.8987 
1180.61 FIN MARK 5.17659 
0.676703 YEN 325.265 -
1.40382 DRA 60.0133 
2.31350 
Degree of divergence of BF: 16 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
.. 
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SUMMARY 
IN HALT 
No. 2905(n.s .) 
Friday 
9 May 1980 
· 28th year d LUXEMBOURG- BRUXELLES SOMMARIO 
~· . -BUR 0 P BAN LIBRA R Y-z-
1}1112 -SUMMARY. 
"Jt-POLITICAL DAY 
3 -· 9 MAY 1950 - 9 MAY 1980: Declaration on Europe by Sandro' Pertini,President 
o£ the Italian ResUhlic 
3-4 - 30I'H ANNIVERSARYf ROBERf SCHUMAN DEClARATION: European M>vement celebration 
·. tomorrow - Message from E .P .P. Chairman . . 
4 - Benelux: liberal leaders meet - E.P.: Technical Coordination group: demand 
for acceptance of Bani Sadr's inv.1tation- Discussion between Socialist Group 
and PASOK ... Tito's funeral: political meetings - Greece: Mr Rallis to be new 
Prime Minister · 
GENE.RAL INFORMATION 
5 - ECG/FINANCE COUNCIL: no session on 12 May · . 




- E.E .c. BUDGET : Conunission asks for 937 M.E .U .A. for agricl;ll tural (in France 
- AGRICULTURAL COONCIL : global agreement of ministerstWblP~ID.t~onal package. 
with general British reservation 
- AGRIMONETARY : Council decisions : impact on M.C.A.s 
- E.E .. C/';l'URKEY : Association Conunittee meeting : progress towards reviving 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : reestablishment of E .E. C. duties (Association 
- E.E.C./PORI'UGAL : Mr Sa Carneiro's trip 
- E.E.C./GREECE : NetherlandS ratification , 
- E.E.C./YUGOSIAVIA:~ Radoux report invites E.P. to approve cooperation agreement 
and interim agreements 
- With a view to adapting the cooperation agreement to 
Greece's membership 
9-10 - E.E.C./A.C.P. enin of 1st ministerial session - Statements b Messrs 
1·1 V1, . o o an eysson - OlllllllliU ty 1nnness over sugar 
- O.P.E.C.: majority 'agreenieJ.lt 'on: quarterly price adjustment :' (quotas 
11-12 - OIL : - Measures to be envisaged in event of supply "semi-crisis" 
++ - EXtension of obligatoxy import registration 
- U.. S. wants reduction in import target 
- Comrndssion replies to W.Q. no. 1452/79 by Mrs Lizin 
- SHIPYARDS : Conunission reply to W~Q. no. 1062/79 by MT MliJTer-Hennann (riverboats) 
- CCM>ETITHN : Conunission reply to W.Q. no. 1793/79 by Mr Mireau (nPr1~ran") 
- MILITARY EQUIPMENT : Comrndssion reply to .W.Q. no. 335/79 by Mi' van Miert 
· . (imports from U. S.) 
13. 
14 · ..: ENERGY : Conunission reply to W.Q. no. 1735/79 by Mr Mxiiano (Check-up for S.M.E.s) 
15 
16 
- STEEL : increase in readaptation aids in 1979 . 
- AUI'(M)BILE INSURANCE : Conunission reply (Conunission intentions) to W.Q. nos. 
· 1784/79 by Mr Bansemann and 1657/79 by Mrs FUillet 
· (driving licence) 
- AGRICULTIJRE : E.E.C. prices trend in 4th quarter of 1979, according to O.E.C.D. 
- SOCIAL : report on social developments in E.E.C. in 1979 . 
- NUCLEAR : regulation on carriage of radioactive materials . 
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No • · 2906(n. s • ) 
Saturday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE . 10 May 1980 
UXEMBOURG • BRUXELLES· 
-EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY . 
- 9 MAY 1950-9 MAY 1980: ''Congress of Europe"rilll- for EEC move towards 
federal structure 
- Brussels: Grand Duke Jean of Luxembourg visits the European Commission 
- Algeria: official visit by President Pertini . · 
- E.P.: E.P.P. group analyses European 1ssues at conference- N.A.T.O.: 
meetings in Brussels next week - International Press Institute: MacBride 
. report rejected -. E&YJ?t.;.:lsxael; negotiations to be adjourned? 
- E~P~.:, delegation will not goto Tehran fqr'the time being 
-. 
- G. E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - E.E.C./U.S.A. : half-yearly talks - statements by Mr Haferk!!RJ? and Mr Cooper 













· - E .E .C./ A ~C .P.: debates focu.s on North-South dialogue and some aspects 
. Lome I 
- E.E.C./$PAIN: Canary Islands ask for special status 
- FISHERIES: E.E.C. proyisions for Canada, Sweden and Nonvay 
- ENERGY: Agenda for Council on 13 May 
Preparations for I.E .A. ministerial meeting 
- O.P.E.C.: the Ta;if meeting '· .. 
- OIL BULLETIN:c o11 prices on 28 Ap+il 1980 
- ECON(lvtiC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- TEXTILES: C~ITEXTIL' s and A.B...J .H.'s views on renewal of :M.F .A. 
.. E .E.C. /MAlAYSIA: textile restrictions · -
- E.E.C./INDIA: bilateral trade issues 
- E.E.C. BUDGET: "twelfth provisionals" '<Jilt b~ used_up ofl'agricuJ.tuiid 
?penping by September or October 
-AGRICULTURE: exchange rates for calculating E.E.C. levies and refynds 
- WHISKY: should export refilllds be dealt with in price package? {'? ·· 
- PHARMI\.CEl!flCAL INDUSTRY: Connnission contests Belgian aid 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS: i terns on agenda for Standing Connni ttee on Employment 
meeting on 9 May 
... INDUSTRY: Mr G. Carli is new U.N.I.C.E. President 
- INDUSTRIAL RECONVERSION: conference in Turin on 16 May 
- TIMETABLE OF TifE MAIN EVENTS IN EUROPE next week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 3729. 
of 
EUROSYNT has publish~d the index (in English only) of information contained in the 
EUROPE bulletins for 1979. Orders or requests for sample copies should be addressed 
to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, ]030 Brussels. . 
. Price for 1979 Cumulative: 5,000 BF; subscription for ·1980 including q_uarterly 
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i 7 .910F 
5. 1632;3 . 
322.494 . 
59.6162 
Degree of divergence of BF: 34 US~being the divergence threshold) 
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No~ 2907 (n.s.) 
Monday/Tuesday 
12/13 M:ly 1980 
28th year 
-2-
'~1 - E D I T 0 R I A_L :Thirty years later, Europe still threatened 
"'JI-. 2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL· DAY 
3 - Rome: Chancellor Schmid t' s visit . in anticipation of meetings crucial to West -
9'M.i.Y 1950 - 9 MAY 1980: "Congress of Europett: speeches 
4 - Greece: new government - Belgium: goverfiment progranme on European matters -
Gerrnanr: Sociali;;ts' progress in Rhineland-Westphalia - E.P.: parliamentarians' 
viciss1tudes - Netherlands: towards voting rights for foreigners - Middle East: 
intense activity m ROme · 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - E.E.C./U.S.A.: Messrs Jenkins/M.tskie meeting on Wednesday 
5-6 - A.C.P./E.E.C. World roTe of ~.E.C./A.C.P. cooperation highlighted at 
Nairobi Council - Yes to Zimbabwe - good offices for sugar 
7 - E.E.C./PORTIJGAL: Mr Burke on transport.and V.A.T., in Lisbon 
- E.E.C./GREECE : 4 convent1ons (financing) signed 
.- E.E.C./NEW ZEALAND : Mr Talbl*s at Comnission 
- E.E.C./THAILAND : Mr Thanat ~oman meets Mr Haferk~ 
8 - E,C.S.C. LOAN : 100 mio on 1ntemat1oriil cap1ta:I maret 
- E.l.B. : 150 mic guilder issue 
- DAIRY PRODUCTS : U.K. defends restrictive milk import system 
- TCMATOES : France demarlds safeguard clause on in1>orts 
9-~0 - E•E.C./JAPAN : - Conunission answers W.Q. no. 442/79 by Lord. O'Hagan 
_ - End of anti ~dumping procedure 
10. - E.E.C./CANADA : discussions at political level 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : duties re-established 
11 - COORT OF JUSTICE - International contracts of Luxembourg finns: defhrl tion 
of competent court 
- E.E.C. aid for agricUltural· modernisation: no contesting 
of State deci'sions by private individuals 
- Protection of Irish folklore 
12 - .OLD PAPERS : recommendations for re~use 
13-14 - ENVIRONMENT : - Commission takes stock of Community actions 
· - Treaty on Mediterranean pollution by land-based sources 
15 - AGRICUL1URE : Conunission answers W.Q. nos. 1084/79 by Mr Gendebien, 
1931/79 and 1528/79 by Mr Verhae~, 1215/79 by Mr ~bry, 
675/78 by Mr Pisoni, 1344/'7'9 by Damseaux, 1663/7 y _ 
Mr Debr~, 1665/79 by Messrs Debr! and Poncelet 
16 - SOCIAL : Consultation between Commission and social partners on reducing 
annual volume of work 
- O.E.C.D.: reconmendations on combating noise 
17 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
18' - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 















0.612691 CAN DOL 
7.85759 ESCUDO 
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No. 2908 (n.s .) 
Wednesday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





- E D I T 0 RI A L : Let's "canyon" and, above all, use some persuasion 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
3 - E.E.C.-Iran: U.K. and Danish Parliaments pass economic sanctions 
- W.E.U.: Council to meet in Luxembourg 





















. IRL POOND 
US DOL 
SF 
National Front's military conuni ttee in power - U .N.: E .E .C. voting (replies 
by Foreign Ministers to questions no. 1484/79 ana-T485/79 by Mr · 
Schwartzenberg, Left Radical, France) - E .P. : meeting between Socialist 
Group and Israeli Labour Party - East-WeS'fCiialogue: move by some socialist 
leaders 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- "ENERGY" COUNCIL: guidelines for 1990 - new energy saving measures 
- E.E.C.-NEW ZEALAND: Mr Talboys concerned over new E.E.C, sheepmeat . 
arrangements 
- AGRI-FOOD INDUSTRY: E.E.C.'s role: and new challenges for Europe says 'Je:rikins 
- SCIENCE: Mr Brunner proposes doubling appropriation for E.E.C. scientific 
and technical training progrCilJJllle' · 
- E.E.C. BUDGET: E.P. budgetary· co:rrnnittee asks Council for a swift decision 
- E.E.C.-AUSTRIA: reservations on "Greece" protocol 
- E.E.C.-CANADA: progress towards new long term fisheries agreement 
- FISHERIES: deciding on Iceland's. and Norway's zones 
- SWEDEN: back to normal again 
- TRADE BETWEEN '11\U-GERMANIES: Conunission reply to question no. 283/79 by Mr 
Debre 
- TAX HAVENS: Commission reply to question no. 1492/79 by Mr Debre 
- TEXTILES: measures on Irish inJ>orts 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
- TRANSPORT.: Co:rrnnission replies to questions no. 164 7/79 by Mr de Ferranti 
and Hl94/79 by Mr Ans~uer 
- SOCIAL POLICY: employers and unions~oldifferent views on cutting annual 
. working time in E.E.C. 
- SOCIAL POLICY: U.N.I.C.E. wants more constructive talks at E.E.C. level 
- ECONOOC OUTLOOK: results of March survey of E.E.C. business executives 
- A.C.P.-E.E.C.: E.D.F. target programme for Mauritius, Ethiopia, Malawi, 
Cameroon, Dj ibouti and Niger 
- E.E.C .-ZIMBABWE: Conunission asks for brief to negotiate Lane membership 
- COAL: world study on coal 
- E.c.s.c.: funds for subsidised housing 
- ENVIRONMENT: 14 guidelines fo combat water pollution 
- FARMING NEWS 
- CONSUMERS: B.E.U.C. conference - opening speech by Mr Burke 
-ENERGY: Conunission replies to questions by Damseaux, Lalor and Jackson 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 
- SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Brief Notes no. 663 - Italy 
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-EDITORIAL Charte·r for a new lease of life 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- N.A. T.O. Defence Pla.nnin~ Conunittee: Mr Colombo's talks - Vienna: Mr 
Coloiilbo 1 s talkS wi tii Mr romyko and Mr Muskie on .16 and 1 7 May · . 
- E.P.: Mrs Veil on official visit to Denmark- Meeting between Socialist 
Group and Israeli Labour Party: Mr Eban says Europe could play the part 
of negotiator - Warsaw Pact: down to work 
-Citizens and European M.P.s: question no. 329/80 t:p tJle-Council by Mr 
Gendebien - Greece : violations of human rights? (Foreign Ministers' 
reply to quest1on no. 1414/79 by Mr Seeler) - Taki in Vietnamese 
refugees in Taiwan: Foreign Ministers 1 reply to question no. 35 79 by Mr 
MUller-Henna.nn - E.E.C. budget: E.P.P. calls for a vote by a 
qualified majority 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- FOREIGN AFFAIRS: Nine's meeting in Naples on sanctions against Iran and 
bid to get talks on Bri ti.Sh problem going again 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL: Commiss!b6n prepares for Venice 
- ENERGY: Nine in favour of sticking to oil import goals 
- OIL BULLETIN: prices on 5 May 
- ORTOLI FACILITY: 75 million dollars drawn from international market 
- EXPORT CREDITS: provisional agreement between E.E.C. and O.E.CoD. countries 
- E.E.C.-JAPAN: 6 monthly talks on trading relations and international 
situation 
- A.CoPo-E.E.C.: Mr Chetsson in the Ivory Coast 
- GENERALISED-PREFEruaNC S: E.E.Co duties reintroduced 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: moneta:ry and financial aspects of accession 
- C.O.P.A. & C.O.G.E.C.A.: extra funds to integrate Spanish fanners 
- CHEMICAL INDUSTRY: C.E.F.I.C. 's general assembly 
- Ca.1PETITION: legality of Krupp distribution contract for E.E.C. 
- TITANIUM: ·commission reply to question 1481/79 by Mr Barbi 
- Eo I.Ro B o : sharp rise in index of Six 
-SOCIAL AFFAIRS: E.E.C. Labour ministers meet in Venice - Mr Vredeling's 
paper on employment prospects in the 1980s 
- TRADE UNIONS: employers' attitude criticised 
- EUROPEAN PASSPORT: draft compromise 
-SCRAP: composite price down to 78.17 dollars per tonne 
- AGRICULWRE: no change in M.C.A.s 
- T<Jv1A.TOES: safeguard to be applied in France up to 1 5 May 
- ALCOHOLIC DRINKS: Connnission looks at Denmark's tax bill 
- FISHERIES: Denmark's zone round Greenland extended 
- FARM PRICES: C.O.G.E.C.A. appeals to Council for decision by 28/29 May 
-AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT: methods of financing in E.E.C. countries 
- E.E.C./MOROCCO: protest against French tomato policy 
-ENVIRONMENT: soil"- solar energy, radioactive waste & pollution conferences 
- TIMETABLE of the main events in Europe next week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L Sanctions against Iran, neither cocksureness nor softness 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
-Warsaw : Giscard proposes a Summit of major·world powers (in 1981), but 
still disagreement. · · It~:i.ly: no to Olympics:- Talks in VieiUla, 
Warsaw, Naples & lslamaoad · 
- Italy/~ain : Pertini goes to Madrid - Ital~/Portugal : Eanes· goes to 
Irome a Vatican - Greece/Turkey : Mitsota:I<is goes to Ankara - Austria : 
President Ki rchschlager re-elected - Sp~n : 'Mi tterrand for Puropean Left -
· ·Beltiurn : Martens' new team - London : a Cameiro' s visit broken ·off 
!o! owing road accident - Japan : Ohira GOvernment falls - Arafat warns 
Purope. 
-GENERAL INF.ORMATION 
- E.E.C.-IRAN : Nine inpose. flexible sanctions 
- BRITISH PROBLEM : to be taken up by Eco-Finance and General Councils 
- E .E .c. -RWANDA : President visits the European Commission · 
- SOC:IAL : Infonnal meeting of Ministers of Social Affairs and Fmployment in 
Venice 
-REGIONAL POLICY : E.E.C. integrated scheme for Naples beihg planned 
- THIRD \\GRID : Technology and rutal development. · 
- E.E.C.-cYPRUS : New-potato quota 
- E.E.C .-JAPAN : DaviFn on prospects for industrial cooperation 
- GENERALISED P~ ES : E.E.C. reinposes duties. 
- E.E.C.-NORY COST : Cheysson meets lbphouet-Boigny to discuss cocoa 
- E.P. : Plenary Session : 
l.ariib : Bnef debate on Tuesday; conclsuions of Provan Report 
· P'1shing_ : Request -for emergency debate 
Opening of session : Agenda : Luster report, Onnesson' s mtion 
- STEEL : IDROFER to assess situation following U .S. dumping suit in Paris 
on 23 May 
- BUIIDIMJ IIDUS'IRY : Davi~n' s remarks at I.F .C .C. Assembly 
- CQ\L : E.C.S.C. Advisory ommittee looks at Sir Derek Ezra's motion. 
- ENERGY : I.E.A. Ministerial Meeting in Paris on 22 MaY 
-OIL RESFARCH ~:Commission's reply to W.Q. :t-b. 218/80 from Mr. Linkohr 
- BRITISH GAS : Comrrdssion's reply to W.Q. No. 267/19 by Mrs Ewing 
- OIL BULLETIN : Prices on 5 May 1980 
- SUGAR : E.E.C. produces too liD.lCh, say Australian producers 
- LAMB : Commission's reply to W.Q. No. 1437/79 by Mr. Jonker 
- E.E.C .-OOVIET UNION : Applications for butter exports reJected 
- FARM PRICES : European and British farmers ur~ Walker to make auick decision 
:- FINA.N:E : P. Werne't bel1ev~s LUxembourg to be a permanent finance centre . 
- E.M.S. : Werne1"'S · speech 1n BI1f5sels on 21 May 
- TURKEY : O.E.C:O. annual econom1c servey 
- ECOI'D1IC AID FI~IAL INFORMATION 
- A .• ~,.,PA-E.E.C • .;, Lo~ 2 and. Business meetingskin.Marseilles 
- Dnv nLuPMENf : .oraoot Conmu ttee corol}letes wor . . 
- TRANSR"RT ;. __ Socialists. call for El.JB.OCONIROJJ to he incoroorated ·1nto EEC 
- Jt1STICE : nurOJ)ean Mimsters meet 1n Luxembourg 
- VARiaJS NEWS ITIMS from last week 
40.2741 PESETA 99.6479 
2.51006 SKR 5.91321 
2. 75904 NKR 6.89166 
0.6110099 CAN DOL 1 .63912 
7.85084 ESCUDO ,68.9795 
5.86333 AUS SCHILLING 17.9120 
1181.33 FINMARK 5.16683 
0.675953 YEN 318.979 
1. 39719 DRA 60.979. 
2.33192 
Degree of divergence of BF: 22 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L Euro e in Warsaw? 1 Giscard does a solo rather than 
J01n 1n t e c orus 
- S U M M A R V 
- P 0 L l T I C A L D A V 
- (E,P.: Mrs Veil to go to London in June;· British Conservatives and farm 
pr1ces; Mr Nothomb replaced by Mr Dechamps and Mr Chirac by Mr Israel 
- E.P. Plenary Session: Statements bv Mr Pannella- Socialist Group on 
Iran, the bUdget, Greece - Pr~s~ conference on Olympic Games - What 
Italian Communists consider to be strong points at this session 
- G E.N ER A L IN F 0 R M AT I 0 N 
-
11 BRITISH PROBLEf·111 : Economy & Finance Council to meet next Tuesday 
- FISHERIES: Council meeting on 27 May likely to be postponed 
- E.E.C./IRAN: U.K. drops parti'al·b~ckdating of sanctions 
- E.E.C./U.S.A~: extension of period for retaliatory measures {Synth.fibres} 
- E.P. Plenar Session: 
- uest1on 1me: Commission repli'es on budget, unemp)oyment, etc .• 
- ~geOdb: emergency debate on fisheries and Regional Fund 
~ 98 udget: Dankert motion passed 
-Butter to D.S.S.R.: Mr Gundelach reiterates his position 
- n1l tankers: call for measures on accident prevention · 
- Sheepmeat: E.P. will give decision on Provan report on Thursday 
-Plutonium cycle: in favour of 1980-1984 research.programme 
- Rules of procedure: 1Mr.Luster presents his report 
- Otl routes: d10rmesson motion back to committee-stage 
- FARM PRICES: West Germany against using the Luxembourg 11eight 11 compromise 
Mr Gundelach's position 
- SWINE FEVER: bid to rid E!E.C. of swine fever altogether 
- E.E.C.-RWANDA: E.E.C. aid policy 
- E.E.C.·EASTERN EUROPE: tyre exporters increase prices 
.. E.E.C.-TURKEY: Association committee to meet on 30 May 
- REGIONAL FUND: 2nd instalment of 1980 funds for 7 Member States 
- E.I.B.: industrial l.oan for France 
-MOVEABLE ASSETS: E~E.C. policy 
- STEEL·: forward programme for 3rd quarter of 1980 
- IMMIGRANTS: Council of Europe ministers hold conference to discuss new 
policy 
- AIR TRANSPORT: Irish industry and Commission memorandum 
- TRANSPORT: E.C.T .M. meets in Bonn 
- COUNCIL OF EUROPE: convention on child custody_signed 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No.1719 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes no. 665 - The Nether1ands 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L : Europe in Warsaw? ·cz) A fiasco or a political solution? 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- E.P. Plensary session, : Iran : Galland' s ~otion sent back - Agenda : emergency 
discussions on Cambodian Clii'ldres, dissident Scharansky, Somallan tefugees, 
Western TiiOOr - Simone Veil meets Scharansky' s wife. 
- E. P •• Liberal gro:£1: v~ews on current affaii:s -· Site ·of E. P. : wives protest· - · · 
1hatdier meets Wa Ohe1m : Iran and Afghamstan - !slanu.c Conference : Iran 
aiid Afghamstan - u.N. Securi!Y Council : vote against Israel·- Miadle East 
Begin in favour of resunung negot1at1ons - Canada : N> hone rule tor ~bee. 
. -
-,. ·• - ~ v··-, ' 
"_, _, • .-.t.---
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- E"P" Plenalt Session : ·· · .• .·. 
- Fa1ure of European Cotincil : 'British question,. fann prices, related' 
. _ probl~IJIS for 1980 budget 
- Liqueur wines. :. Sutra report 'JOO~ion passed 
~ W1ne market : Buchou report mot1on passed . 
- ~1gs : Bockel t report motion passed · . 
,... ot1ons and debates : various subjects 
- E.E.C.IRAN : Will Nine step in line with U.K. proposals for sanctions? 
- E .E .C. -JAPAN : Results of top-level talks - European concern over trade trends 
- CCW'ETITION : Concentration in plate glass · 
- E.E.C.-A.C.P. :~sson openS Marseilles meetings . . 
- GRAPHICS : ~ action plan 
- ENVIRON4ENf : O.E.C .D. guidelines for pre-marketing testing for chemicals 
- E.I.R.B.: Nine's index down slightly 
-::- S1EEL : Supply targets for 3rd quarter of 1980 
- MAMJANESE : r;r.s. I. study on world reserves and mining 
- SCRAP : Composite price down to 76.5 dollars/tonne 
- S1EEL : Comndssion prepares recommendation on ~gnoli wide-strip mill 
- COJRT OF JSJTICE : Italy found guilty .in aid_ to sugar producers case 
- AGRIMONETARY : fu change in M .C .A. ' s 
- GRAIN : I:irformal meeting of wheat exporting countries 
- FISH : Customs duties suspended (1. 7. 1980) 
- CALF FEFJJ : F. E. F .A. C • opposed to price increases for s~iJIIIOOd milk. 
- FARM: INFOOMA.TION SffiVICES : E.E.C .-Greece-Israel sympos1um 
-NEW ENERGY SOURCES: E.E.C.-U.N. conference in Germany on 2 to 12.1.1980 
· - ENERGY : E.E.C .-U .N. conference on mining :techniques (Vienna, fuvember 1980) 
- B:OKMIC AND FINAN:IAL INFOOMATION . 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 1735 : Foreign Investment in the united States 
during first quarter of 1980 
--SUPPLEMENT 
-~UPPLEMENT 
EUROpE/ Brief Notes No. 66 7 - Demnark . 
EUROPE/Documents No. 1098 
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23 May 1980 
28th year· 
r:"Jff. -2-
-~ j, - E D I T 0 R I A L Europe in Warsaw? (3) A "political solution" or a .mortgage? 
~ -SUMMARY 
Jl-P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3-4 - £.:.E.:_ :plenary session: Political Cooferation: Council replies on oil, chemical 
weapons, Argentina, Camp David - Poh.t1ca! gro~s: regret at- absence· of 
consultation before Giscard-Brezlmev meeting - out.h Korea: no emergency 
parliamentary debate - Channel Ttmnel : June debate - Mr Gendebien 1 s letter 
to Mrs Veil 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - "BRITISH PROBLEM' ; increase in U.K. deficit in 1981? 
- E.E.C./IRAN ~ 8 Member States have introduced the sanctions decided in Naples 
6-6bis • ENERGY : I.E.A. ministers want oil dependence in 1990 limited to 40% 
6 bis - E.E.C./AUSTRALIA : Messrs Douglas Scott/Haferkamp meeting 
7-8-9-
10-11-12- E.P. : Qlena~ session : . 




- E.E.C./Yugoslavia: E.P. welcomes agreement, emphasising i~s ~~itical 
· - Oil market: towards greatest transparency s1gn1f1cance 
.;.. !!Orilbating poverty: support for Comn.ission draft . 
- --:s.cology~Tor E.E:c. action c~atible with world nature conserv:ation 
.. strategy. 
- Council replies: monetary, social, institutional, industrial questions 
- Fisheries: E.P. protests at lack of consultation · 
- Sheepmeat: Provan resolution to be voted on Friday 
- CONSUMER PRICES : 1.7% rise in E.E.C. in April 
- ENERGY : towards extension of indications concerning energy consumption 
of electrical household appliances 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : favourable Comndssion guidelines 
- E.,E.C./B.ANGLADESH : application of jute agreement 
- STEEL : - increase in production of special steels 
- Comn.ission answers W.Q. no. 1872/79 by Mr Poncelet 
- Community production in April 1980 
15 - E" M. s. : Mr P. Wemer _believes that European Council must decide an 
definitive phase this year 
16 · - EDUCATION : statistics concerning school and university education in E.E.C. 
- UNEMPLOYMENT : seasonal decline in E.E.C. in April 
- O.E.C.D. : Mr McMahon Chairman of Working Party No. 3 
17 - E.F.T.A. : Economic Committee studies economic situation 
- Eo F. T .A. /SPAIN : free trade agreement comes into force 
- TRANSPORT : results of E.C.M.T. Council of Ministers 
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.-E.P. : plenaz session: Mrs Veil in u.s.- J980 budget: details by Messrs 
Lange and D ert - APpeal from !arzac farmers - Pluton1um: statements 
by Mr Coppieters following further accident in The Hague - Mr de Guchl succeeds 
Mr Vanderpoorten - Somalia: massive aid requested for refugees - Timer: 
"Nine" must deal with matter - Cambodian children: "Nine" rust be prepared 
to receive thE;JTI - Scharansky: E. P. demands liberation 
4 - Middle East: Mr W8ldheim in favour of initiative by ''Nine" 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - VENICE EUROPEAN COUNCIL : provisional programme 
6 
- COUNCIL : next week's sessions aimed at avoiding serious crisis 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.,: early apPlication of certain tariff reductions resulting from 
Tokyo Round envisaged by E.E.C. 
- E.E.C. /U.S.S.R.: abolition of tenders, inspection of exports in small packages 
7-8-9-lQ- E.P. : plenary session: 
11-12 ~ E.E.C./Yugoslavia·: Radoux resolution adopted . . 
- cairibodia and zirilbabwe: supplementary "provisional twelfths" authorised 
- BUd~t: D8rikert report adopted · (by E. P. 
13 
14 
- E.C~ .c.: Antoniozzi report adopted 
· - Rules of procedure : 500 amendments to Luster report 
- Shee]2!!:at : Provan report postponed again 
- Fisheries : Provan resolution adopted , 
- Fresh meats, poul t_ry: Combe report resolution adopted 
- E.C.U. : Simonnet report resolution adopted · 
- Regional Fund: for new rules of procedure 
- Construction plant and equipment: Mihr report resolution adopted 
- v.A.T.: Nyborg report resolution adopted (stores of ships, aircraft etc.) 
- Budgetarr and other questions : votes , debates postponed 
- Stnct prodUCt I18b1hty: E.P. asks Connnission to withdraw its proposal 
- Text1Ies: for 2nd E.E.C. research programme 
- ReseaTcll: for E.E.C. "ceramics" progrannne 
-. Hoffiriariri-La-Roche Case: Donnez report . resolution adopted 
- NEXT SESSIONS: normal session from 16 to 20 June, extraordinazy 
session on 26 and 27 June · 
- Re~ional policy: public meeting on Tuesday 
- OIL BULLET! : price situation at 12 ~y 1980 
- ENVIRONMENT : C.O.N .C.A. W .E. report on mud-spreading on farm lari.ds 
- SAVINGS BANKS : working meeting of European association 
- ENERGY : critical remarks and reconnnendations by I.E.A. to some of its Member 
· States 
15 - UNEMPLOYMENT : trend in E.E.C. from 1974 to 1979 
16 - COORI' OF JUSTICE : slowness of deportation decision as criterion for assessing 
· infringement of free movement 
- E.E.C. BUDGET : details of accounting position of "Nine" in 1980 and 1981 
17 - THE' WEEK IN EUROPE next week . 











VAilJE OF 1HE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 23 MAY 1980 
40.3616 PESETA 99.6730 
2.51779 SKR 5.91449 
2.76697 NKR 6.89273 
0.604541 CAN DOL 1.64000 
7.85362 ESCUDO 69.0684 
5. 86411 AUS SCHILLING 17 '• 9620 
1181.36 FIN MARK 5.17696 
. · 0.675766 YEN 313.101 
1.41100 DRA 61.2797 
2.34649 
Degree of divergence of BF 25 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L: European lli:rectory and planetary Directory 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY. 
- Europe : President Carter:' s visits at the end of June - Moscow : Chancellor 
Schmidt' s visit on 30 June - Middle East : European rove ? - E. P. : 
Debate organised by European MOve~nt - China-Japan : Hua Guofeng in 
Tokyo - Italy-Spain : Pertini in Madrid - France-NOtway : Bar.re in Oslo. 
- Iran : After an International Socia~ist fact~£1nd1ng m:Lssion - International 
Court of Justice confirms verdict -Denmark: s~~·of political crisis -
Lopez Portillo' s trip : from Sweden· to Canaaa. 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- Cam::IL : Foreign Ministers meet Thursday, and possibly Friday 
- ECONCMY AID FINA..I'CE COUN:IL : BUdget ffgures for assessment of British . 
question accepted 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : Farm price decision rests with Finance Council -
Outcome of lanb debate tmtertain 
- E.P. Plenary session 
E.E.t. budget : E.P. confinns detennination to play its part 
Food : Disagreenent over colourings 
- E.P. : Debates postponed until next session 
- E.E.C. STAFF : Berkhouwer protests over terms of Sir Roy Derunan's letter 
- A.C.P.-E.E.C. : Role of smaller business in cooperation 
- DEVELOPMENT : Euro-M .P. 's discuss new international economic order ~ 
, (Bru5sels-2 and: 3 Jtme) 
Meeting on teclmical~.cooperation between developing countries 
(Geneva 26 May to 2 June) 
- E .E .C. -NEW ZFALAND : New Zealand's concern over future arrangenents for lamb 
- E.E.C.-E.F.T.A.: Half-yearly meetings of Joint Committes 
- E.E.C.-GREECE : No turning back on decision to join E.E.C. says'Rallis 
- TRADE POLICY : iatest measures 
- COAL : Situation in 1979, outlook for 198o 
- OIL : Problems of Belgian oil industry 
- ENERGY : Consuner organisations' recOIIIIIendations (B.E.U .C.) 
- TAXATION : CoJJJDission proposes consistent. system for exempting imports 
-FARM PRICES : C.O.P.A./G.O.G.E.C.A. appeal for immediate decision 
- ECOI{MIC AND SOCIAL Ca.MITIEE : Agenda for plenaey session (Brussels 28-29 .5) 
15 
- EMPLOYMENT : Meeting of E.E.C. 's· Standing Conunitee in Luxembourg on 29 May 
. - WCMEN : Manchester conference on Europe's policy for women 















outlook for 1980 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS : 2 E.E.C. statistical studies 
- CHEMICALS : Agreement in Principle on arrangenents for chemicals 
- ~OONG DIPLCMA.TICS : 13th European~affairs training course 
- ECONCWC AND FINt\N:IAL INFOOMATION 
- NEWS ITPMS for tas t week 
- :OCO:tn.UC INI'ERPENETRA TION 
S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 223 
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29 May 1980 
· 28th year 
tl -EDITORIAL 
.·· .2 -SUMMARY ~;'~p G> L I T I C A L D A Y 
The E.::E.C. 's credibility will be put to the test over the 
next 48 hours 
:Tl- 3 - Euro ean Parties' Federations (Soc. C.D. Lib.) rou s: statements, 
· among ot ers, on s1.gnatl.on o t.ure Conmuss1.on res1. ent - ether lands : 
4 
European M:rvement congress - Lebanon: Christian Democrats' visit - W.E.U. 
Assembly: pro£. Giuseppe Petril!i' s candidacy 
- Florence: activities of European University Institute - MJntaign.e Prize 1980: 
to prof. Virgillio Mortari - Conference .on Cambodia~ greater opening up of 
frontiers called for - Unitea KingdOm: rejection of parliamentary motion on 
new ref~rend~1t on cotmtry1 s ltE.C. meiilbership - European Federalist Movement: 
symposium on E.E.C. in 1980's 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - "BRITISH PROBlEM" : tmofficial Conmrission soundings on lines of compromise 
5-6 - AGRIUJLTURE COUNCIL : "Nine" wonder about most appropriate way to "rnanage.crisis" 
6 -AGRICULTURE : informal meetin of E.E.C. Ministers on 3 June (Parma) 
7 - TAXATION : Cotmcl. a oc 1.sc sess1on 1n uxe ourg on tme 
- E.P. : Trans:2ort Co~t~ee : J?Ub~ic hearing on aircraft industry 





- STEEL :-Cornnnssion go-ahead for Bagnoli (Italy) hot rolled wide strip rolling mill 
- Orders registered in E.E.C. in 1979 
- COAL : deterioration in financial situation of E.E.C. coalmines 
- ENERGY : Commission replies to W.Q. nos. 1656/79 by Mr Poncelet, 1398/79 
by Mr Petronio · 
- E.E.C./HONG KONG : suspension of canned mushroom imports 
- E.E.C./SWITZERLAND : examination of functioning of agreement 
- SCRAP : composite price falls to 74.50 D/T 
12 - E.E.C./A.C.P. : conditions for genuine industrial coope·ration defined by Mr Cheysson 
13 -· E.P. : Committee on Re ional Folic and Re ional Develo ment: hearing of lociil. 
aut or1.t1es on reV1s1on o 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : tariff classification contested 
- UNIVERSITIES : rectors visit Cormnission 
- INFORMATION : .E.E.Ce office opens in Belfast 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION 
14 -AGRICULTURE : E.E.C. stocks: Commission replies to W.Q. nos. 1542/79 by 
:Mr Bocklet, 1732/79 by Mr Verhaegen, 1670/79 by Mrs Barbare11a 
15 - E.E.C./CHINA : Commi$sion replies to W.Q. no. 1857/79 by Mr Battersby 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Commission replies to W.Q. no. 1379/79 by Mr 15e!eau 
16 - ECCNOO : recession in Great Britain and.U.S.A. 
- BENELUX : foreign trade cooperation 
- DEVELOPMENT : Catholic Universities (F.I.U.C.) symposium 
17-18- E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N No. 3739 











for an energy-saving programme 



































D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 




































- E D I T 0 R I A L: Let's tackle the crisis with a spirit of adventure 
-SUMMARY 
- Olympic Gan~s: reactions from the White HOuse (& Commission reply to question 
no.l25/80 byMr Marshall) -Nazi war criminals: extradition- question no. _ 
496/79 by Mr Denis to Foreign Ministers - C6uncil of Euro¥e: congress on 
crafts and conse:rvation- Israel: recognit:t6n,1by Spain be ore joining E.E.C.? 
(Question no. 489/80 by Mr Bertaiouwer) Economic Conununity of West African 
States: Liberia kicked out 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- "GENERAL" COUNCIL: meeting on "British problem" starts 
- AGRICUL1URE COUNCIL: Foreign Ministers 1 conclusions -awaited before 
new common prices can be decided 
- E. I. B.: fimds _for hydro-electric project in New Caledonia 
- E.E.C.-TURKEY: {\ssociation Conunittee continues preparations for improvements 
- E.E.C.-BRAZIL: dumping proceedings on steel bars closed 
- E.E.C.-EASTERN EUROPE: special quotas for Italy 
- E.E.C.-THIRD COUNTRIES: trade policy measures 
- E.P. Committees:- B~dgets: 1st look at Spinelli report on E.E.C. 1s cash 
resources 
- Budgetary Controls: buttetexports to U.S.S.R. to be 
monitored 
- Economic and Monetary Affairs: bid to obtain E.E.C. 
_ industrial policy 
- E.E.C.-A.C.P.: E.E.C.-A.C.P. finns meet~in·Matseilles 
- AGRIMONETARY POLICY: no change in M.C .A.s 
- BUTTER: EUROCOOP wants cut price sales to continue in E.E.C. 
- AGRICULTURAL POLICY: Willy Brandt calls for reform 
- FISHERIES: E·.E .• ·L ·puts some te'ference2pr:ices up (Commission reply to 
question no. 25/80 by Mr Davern) 
- ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL CCM-1ITTEE: stand on Three Wise Men 1 s report 
- NUCLEAR ENERGY: changes in installed power 
- RESEARCH: 1 7 Mio E. U .A. progranune 
- STEEL: labour force costs in Community steel industry 
- ENERGY: speech by Mr Brunner in Zurich 
- OIL: O.P.E.C. 1s long term strategy 
- ECONCMIC TRENDS: COliililis~ionfs:,latest monthly report 
- TRANSPORT: conference on E.E.C. and infrastructu:res 
- HOFf~-LAROCHE CASE: special aid for Mr Adams 
- UNITED STATES: drop in lending rate 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 3740 
S li P P L E M E N T : Economic INterpenetration Index no. 95 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT:.ON 29 MAY 1980 
40.3683 PESETA 99.4565 
2.51857 SKR 5.92693 
2.76661 NKR 6.89736 
0.604219 CAN DOL 1.64810 
7.83442 ESCUDO D9.4279 
5.85949 AUS SCHILLING 17.9675 
1183.go FIN MARK 5.19502 
0.678029 YEN 316.614 
1. 41979 DRA 61 .6787 
2.34408 







31 May 1980 
28th year 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES SOMMARIO 
'$;}~ : ~ g ~ ~ r i ~ N L I B RA R Y -2-
'Jl-POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Community: gravest crises surmounted by imagination and courage - Mr Colombo 
congratulated - positive comments 
3-4 
4 :. 
- E,P. : Political Affairs Committee: hearings in preparation for C.S.C.E. 
- Trrrateral Commission: Peking meeting? - Washington: Chinese-American 
talks - Iran: Parh.ament will not:-deal with question of hostages before 
20 July -::-m:-ddle East : Mr Kreisky wants change of regime in Israel -
I. A. T .A. : E. P. asked to intervene in civil aviation problems - Paris: 
Pope's arrival - Madrid: Conference of European ChurChes 
GENERAL INFORMATION 







declarations on fisheries 
:- "AGRICULWRAL11 COUNCIL : ad referendum agreement on new fann prices 
·and organisation of sheepmeat market 
- FARM PRICES : 7.9% rise would be quickly exceeded according to C.O.P.A. 
- CEREALS : traders demand :increase~ in JIDilthly rises . 
- E.E.C./TURKEY : Association Committee meeting . · 
- E.P. : Committees: ~-External Relations: examination of E.E.C./Brazil 
· agreement - · Preparation of meetings with Chinese and 
Sp~ish parliamentarians 
-Economic and ·Monetary. Affairs·: industrial and socia~ 
quest1ons 
- ·OIL BULLETIN ·: price .situation at 19 May 1980 
- NATURAL GAS : alignment of gas prices on oil price 
- NATURAL GAS· : gas pipeline . to carry Soviet gas to France 
- ENERGY ! consumers ·demand enquiry· on price fonnation 
- COAL : coal distillation to begin in next decade 
- TEXTILES : positions adopted by COOTEXI'IL, F.T .A., A.E.I.H. on M.F.A. 
renewal 
15 •· E.E.C./A.C.P. : exceptional aid to Fiji and Kenya 
16. - COURT OF JuSTICE : interpretation of "Brussels Convention" on reciprocal 
execution of civil or commercial decisions 
- E.I.B. : 2 finan.cings in Ireland (electrical power stations) . 
- EMPLOYMENT : differences between management and trade unions - guidelines 
defi:ned·by E.E.C. "Standing Committee11 
·17 - TiiE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No •. 3741 
§§ - S U P P L E ME N T S ''EUROPE"/Brief Notes No. 666 : Belgiurn~Luxe:nbourg 
Econond.c Union · 
"EUROPE"/Documents No. 1100 : Declaration by the 
"Congress of Europe" meeting at the behest of the 
European M:>vement on 9 May 1980 











40. 3296 ( 40. 3421) 
2.51761 ( 2.51141) 
2.76626 ( 2.76559) 
0.605201 ( 0.608834) 
7.83404 ( 7.85103) 
5.86126 ( 5.86143) 
1182.68 (1181.36) 
0.677383 ( 0.676196) 
1.40963 ( 1.40229) 




CAN DOL 1.63602 
ESCUDO 69.2130 
AUS SCHILLING17.9658 























:!,; . -E D I T 0 R I A L : A victory for ~~:ape - (1) the first step 
~v 2 - S U M M A R Y ~OLITICAL DAY 
No. 2919(n.s.) 
MOnday/Tuesday 
2/3 June 1980 
28th year 
· J'L 3 ~ Middle East: "European initiative11 envisaged but not yet specified- W.E.U. 
ASserilbf~: new president Mr .tvhllley, debate on follow-up to Afghanistan, and 
Middle ast . 
5-6 - FARM PRICES : while awaiting fonnal adoption, Conunission "stops clock" 
6 - NATURAL GAS : Commission recommends diversification of supplies 
- E.E.C./U.S.A. : conunercial and industrial questions 
7-8 - FARM PRICES AND RELATED MEASURES : detailed content of Council decisions 
of 28-29-30 May 
9 - FARM PRICES : - C.O.P.A. has publicised initial reactions of its President 
to "Agricultural" Cmm.cil decisions 
- B.E.U.C. opposed to certain rises it considers unjustified 
- Favourable reactions of "Nine" 
10 - E.P. : Committe.es : -:-Environment, Health : protection against industrial 
accidents : divergences over draft 
- Education, Youth: meeting with Council President 
- O.E.C.D. : Council annual ministerial session on 3-4 June in Paris: adoption 
of new "declaration on trade" 
11 - 4TII E.D.F. : new financings ("Industrial Development Centre11 , road. in Upper Volta) 
12 - SEX EQUALITY : Conference on ''Equality for womentt in Manchester 
13 - E.C.S.C. CCMPETITION : authorised concentrations (screws, bolts, handling 
· equipment and transport) 
- Ca.1PETITION-: role of public enterprises in E.E.C. defended by E.S.C. 
Chai nnan, Mr Vanni . 
14 · - ALCOHOL : Commission replies to W.Q. no. 1925/79 by Mr Provan 
- GLASS :. Conunission replies to W.Q. no. 1408/79 by Mrs wa:Iz 
15 -ENVIRONMENT : relationship between economy, industry and environment policy 
16 - NUCLEAR : Belgian fears regarding Chooz nuclear power plants 
- SOLAR ENERGY : in 2000, 7% of E~;E.C. energy requirements should be covered 
by it 
- INDUSTRY : Community production in March 1980 
17 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 3742 








































Degree of divergence of BF: 23 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 



























- E D I T 0 R I A L : A Victory for Europe (2) To hold course 
-SUMMARY 
- P O'L IT I CA L DAY 
- Brussels ~ Jenkins does not intend to resign as Commission President 
before the end of his tenn of office- W"E.U. Assembly : no restrictions 
on German naval shipbuilding - Eurouean initiat1ve for Middle East : 
New resolution ? 
- Middle East : Begin rejects Eurorean initiative . 
- Br1 tish question : Puropa Union in favour of Gennan approval : London : 
pnonty to solving international questions, according to Tugendhat. -
.Af~s tan : Plan to withdraw Sovie.t troops ? Namibia : Zimbabwe type · 
· solut1on? 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 .N . 
- HJROPFAN C_Ul\LIL : Conmission reports to Council for Venice meeting · 
- BRITISH QJESTION : Unanimous approval "of Brussels agreenent expected shortly 
- 0 .E .c .D. : Forei~ Ministers stress need for cooperation be.tween aeveloping ' 
ana i ustriaiised countries 
- EPORT CREDIT~ E.E.C. extends O.E.CoD. arrangenents for ships. 
- E.E.C.-SPAIN : Na.tali and Calxo.:Sotelo • outline progress in negotiations 
for entry before ~.P.-Cortes Joint Committee 
- IDRTH SOUTH DIALOGUE : E.E.C. 's latyst guidelines ·.· 
Statements by Cheysson and Ritert at U .N. conference 
- A.G.P.-E.E.C. : Meeting of managem:mt and tDUons with Joint Conmittee on 
role of small and . nedium enterprises 
Indicative programme for Upper Volta under Lome 2 
- E.E.C.-U.S.A. : New anti-dumping investigations (adhesive masking paper) 
- E.E.C .-u .S.S.R._:· Move to scrap anti-dumping duties on electric ~tors 
-: E.E.C .-YUGOSlAVIA : interim agree100nt published 
- GENERALISED PREFEREM::ES : duties reintroduced 
- E.E.Co-INDIA : Negotiations open 
- NATURAL GAS : Commission report on supply problems 
- OIL : Consumption of refined products in E.E.C and United States 
- ENERGY : Conmission reply to W.Q. No. 1864/79 by Mr. Beumer 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Reischl supports U.K. fishing committee 
. ~anff classification question 
- DEFECTIVE GOODS : Socialists against E.P. resolution calling for withdrawal 
of E.E.C. plans 
- IMPORTS : E.E.C. brings G.A.T .T. code on customs valuation into efJ.ect 
ahead of schedule 
- MOTOR : Commission replies to question by Seefeld, von Alemann and Glinne 
- E~I.B~ : Loans for industry in Southern Italy · 
- NUCLEAR : International symposium on alpha contaminated waste 
- ECO:t-rMIC AND FINAN::IAL INFORMATION 
16 
17~18 §§§ 
. - ECONCNIC OUTLOOK : Business. survey for April and long-term· conparison 











- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes - Jederal Republic of Gennany 










































No •. 2921 (n.s.) 
Thursday 
5 Jtme 1980 
·28th.year 
it!: 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : After the 30 ~-a~m:ement - The. Eurgpean Parliamant 's :to le 
~ -SUMMARY 
. -POLITICAL DAY 
.J L3 - W.E.U. Assembly: Europe must have a position of its own on Palestinian 
4 :. 
question- N.A.T.O. : Nuclear Planning Group.appeals to U.S.S.R. -Middle 
East - F.A. Minister Shamir and European initiative 
- Council of EuTope: 15th session of Conference of Local Authorities -
F.R.G.: Ministers of eventual Strauss government - U.N.: Mr Pronk Assistant 
secretazy General of U.N.C. T .A.D. - Afghanistan: Giscard/Kekkonen talks; 
Mr Gromyko's statements 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - 1980 BUDGET: implementation of accelerate.dprocedure by Community institutions 
6 - ''BRITISH PROBLEM'': Complicated measures to implement 31 May agreements 
§ - AGRICULTURE : Mr Marcora suggests greater use of agricultural surpluses for 
· - E.E.C./LEBANON : Ist Cooperation Council session {Third World 
7-8 - O.E.C.D. : Council of Ministers foresees economic slowdown - priority to 












- ECONCMY : Details from Chase Econometrics concerning American ~d European economy 
- E.c.s.c. READAPTATION : increase in spending for steelworkers affected by 
· steel crisis (and Conmdssion reply to W.Q. no. 1330/79 
· by Mrs Ewinc£ 
- STEEL : import quotas of State tra g countries 
- COAL· : coal and blast furnace coke .production . 
- PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY : 2nd assembly of European industries 
- SCRAP : big drop in composite price to 69.83 D/T 
- DEVELOPMENT : E. E. C. I Arab Funds meeting on eo- financings 
- E. I. B. . : energy financing to Mauritius 
- E.E.C./NEPAL : aid in agricultural sector 
- FOOD AID : E.E.C. provisional progrannne for 1980 
- NUCLEAR : Commission answers W.Q. nos. 1611/79 by Mr Linkhor, 1844/79 
by Mr Gendebien 
- COURT OF JUSI'ICE : differences of opinion between Nine over its composition 
- M.C.A. 'S : no change · · · . 
- E.P. : Trans~ort Committee: meeting on aircraft industzy and air safety 
- RHINE SHIPPI G : interests to be taken into consideration by E.E.C. 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL CG1MITTEE : debate on economic and social situation 
in Mr Foschi's presence · 
- E.I.R.B. : decline in 2 indices . 
- AGRICULTURE : E.E.C. management measures . 
- FRUIT AND VEGETABLES : mininrum price and production aid for certain products 
- FARM PRICES : table of new E.E.C. prices 
- E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N No. 3744 
- JUSTICE : "Nine" to sign Convention in Rome 
§§ - S U P P L E ME N T : "EUROPE"/Brief Notes No. 668 F r a n c e 












































No 2922 (n.s.) 
· Friday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 



















- E D I T 0 R:J A L Meetings in Venice - A burning issue the Midd~e East 
- S U M M A R Y 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- Sunmit of Seven in Venice : preparatory meetings - Pre~aration of political 
c:resa£es in Venice European Council : main theme Middle ast - w.-E.O. Assembly 
endsc-: O.N.:35yeaf.Cnarter-Deng XlaoPingconfirms retirement-:Aniendola d1es 
- UNITEDSTATES ~ 2 candidates for President plan to visit Europe before the 
elect1ons - ~fghanistan : 1st meeting of Islamic Conference Committee -
Germany/Libya : government recalls ambassador in Tripoli - C.D.U. chooses 
a deputy for Mr Strauss - Council of Europe : Conference of local and regional 
p..utb.orit·ies -Seat of E.P~ : in Liberals' view, question of place of work 
up to Parliament· . . . . 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
-
11AGREEMENTS OF 30 MAY 11 .: .fin.a1 atproval, declar~tion by Europ~an C~mmission 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : rul1ng: aga1ns Italy on publ1c contracts dwectwe? -
· Italian system for distributing newspapers contravening E.E.C. Art. 85? 
- FAAA PRICES : Conf.irmation of agreement of 31 May, urgent \iUestions adopted 
-_progress to be made indicated by Mr.Gundelach 
-:- SOCIAL COUNCIL : agenda of session on 9 June 
- E.P.: lenary session from 16-20 June : agenda 
· -Camm1 ees:-~ua_g_e'{;:S1 ua 1on or 80 Budget, critical Socialist sta.tement 
. . -~ insurance contracts, 5th 11 compani es 11 Directive 
- E.E.C./PORTUGJ\L:European Commission proposes considerable amounts in 
preparation for accession (350 M.E.U.A.) ~Accession negotiations-
- E.E.C./SPAIN : programme for accession meeting - safeguard measures for 
mushrooms 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : E.E.C. duties re-introduced 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: Aid to Mauritania and Ojibouti 
- E.C.S.C./SPAIN : negotiating position of Spanish delegation 
- FARM UNIONS : membership of Spanish and Portuguese unions 
- FOOD AID : breakdown of 1980 E.E.C. programme. 
·- PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRIES : 2nd General Assembly of the European Federation 
- E.M.S. _:an Opinion by_ the E.E.C. Savings Banks Group on possibilities of 
future utilisation of the E.C.U. 
- ENVIRONMENT: Protests against·the intention of "BAYER 11 to discharge waste 
into the Rhine - seminar on toxic substances · 
- YUGOSLAVIA : O.E.C.D. annual economic study 
- ECONOMY : trends according to the Brookings Institution 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I R T .. E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No 3745 
EUROSYNT has published the index (in English only) of informatirin in the 
EUROPE Bulletins for 1979. Orders or requests for sample copies should be 
addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
Price of 1979 Gumulative Index : BF 5,000 ; 1980 subscription for quarterly 
and cumulative indices : BF 6,000 (+ 6% V.A.T. for Belgium) 





































Degree of d'ivergence of BF 21 '(75 being the threshold· of divergence) 
\ , e 
EUROPE • No. 2923(n.s.) · Saturday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






7 Jtme 1980 
28th year 
;if* 







- Preparation of Venice talks - Mr Colombo in Washington on MJnday: recent 
information on ''state of minds" in Middle East - Brussels: Mr Nothomb 
convenes Belgian Ambassadors in East European count nes - Mr .Amen do la's 
funeral: Mrs Veil to attend 
- "Preparation of Western Summits: E .E.C. participation (W.Q, no. 397/80 by 
Mr van Miertt -Iiitemational""'C"onference on Pmerican interventions in Iran -
final declaration - · 1na: rgentinian resi nt s V1S1t - Carter Kerme 
meeting: disag.reement continues - Ita~: elections of local au or1t1es -
Tough political struggle - London: La our campaign for U.K. withdrawal 
from Comrru.mity 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
























- E.LB. : annual session of Board of Governors 
- E.E.C. ENLARGEMENT : strong reactions in several capitals following 
Mr Giscard d'Estaing's declaration on "pause" 
- "BRITISH PROBLEM" : preparation of inplementing measures . 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL : - Commission communication on energy problems 
- Towards revival of North/South dialogue 
- E.E.C./LEBAN<l'J : Cooperation Cotmcil: opening of_.procedures to improve 
present agreement 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.: towards confirmation of safeguard measure on certain 
fibres - F.R.G. opposition 
- E.E.C./INDIA ; opening of negotiations for enlarged agreement 
- E.E.C./E.F.T.A.: meetings of joint committees with Sweden, Iceland, 
Austria, Finland 
- E.P. : Conmrl.ttees : - Develofment : Public hearing with aid N .G.O. s 
- Economlc and Monetary Affairs: Mr Pandolfi ann.otm.ces 
I-year postponement of transition t'o 2nd phase of E.M.S. 
- Exte,mal Economic Relations : support for sanctions 
against Iran 
- FARM PRICES Insufficient increase, according to C.O.G.E.C.A. 
- AGRICULTURE : New Franco-British dispute 
- REGIONAL POLICY : symposium with Mr Jenkins and Mrs Veil, for City of Li~ge 
· millenium 
- C(M.1()N FUND : U .N. C. T .A.D. negotiating conference . 
- E.c.s.c. : Consultative Conmrl.ttee approves fonvard steel programme, and 
calls for active coal policy 
- .OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 27 May 1980 
- ENERGY : Commission answers W.Q. no. 1138/79 by Mr Linde 
- FISHERIES : - Connnission approves national neasures of ''Nine" 
- Division between Menber States of 1980 quotas in waters of . 
·Sweden, Nonvay and Faeroe Isles 
- INTERNATIONAL BANKING ACTIVITY : B. I.S. Report for 4th quarter of 1979 
. - E .E. C. RIGHT TO STRIKE : seminar in Rome 
- ENERGY : I.C.C. annual conference (Lisbon, 2 to 5 November 1980) 
- 'THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 3746 
. VALUE OF THE EURoPEAN CURRENCY UNft ON 6 JUNE 1980 
40.3102 PESETA 99.1366 
2.51637 SKR 5.92549 
2.76311 NKR 6.89572 
0.608305 CAN DOL 1.63851 
7.83075 ESCUDO 69,3403 
5.85143 AUS SCHILLING 17.9487 
~181.92 FIN MARK 5.18243 
0.676136 YEN 312.010 
1.41887 DRA 61.5890 
2. 33163 
Degree of divergence of BF: (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPE 
AGEN.CE INTERNATIONALE 







. The European Council: "Did you s·ay 'pause .r "? . - E D IT. 0 RI A L 
-SUMMARY 
~POLITICAL DAY 
No. 2924 n.s.) 
Monday/Tuesday 
9/10 June 1980 
28th year 
--:fl-- 3 - In anticipation of European Council: .no Dutch candidate for Commissi.on presidency; 
Luxembourg feels it is entitled to this post 
3-4 - European Council and Middle East problem: Carter/Colombo talks; Ytshak Shamir's 
4 
European tour 
- E.P. : future outlook accordmg to Mrs Veil - First anniversary of directly 
elected E.P. : statement by Mr nepsch (E.P.P.) -Professor Sakharov appeals 
.f~.l' .west~rn \Ulity ~ .Qyprus: :new setback in inter-conmunity neg~tiations .. 
- ECO/FINANCE ·coUNCn.: worrying economic situation, efforts to achieve efficient 
. recycling of. Oil surpluses 
6-7 - SOCIAL OOJNCJL : directiVes on hanntul substances and job market 
7 - E.I.B. : Board of Governors accepts principle Of new capital increase in 1981 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES : confirmation of fibres safeguard measures · 
8 - MINlSTERS J(B INDlBTRY : · infonnal meeting Of "Nine" in Venice : industrial 
adaptation and.innovation · 
- AID TO .NON..;ASSOCIATED DEVELOPING COUN'1'RDS :. projects in Nepal, Thailand, 
Ba.nglii.desh, Nicaragua 
9 - BUDGET : rectifying letter from Commission to Council following 30 May agreements 
.10 - E.E.C./LEBANON : situation concerning their relations with a view to reviewing. 
- E.E.C./BRAZ1L : closure of anti~ubsidies procedure . . .. (agreement 
- ~NERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
11 - EUROPEAN TRADE UNIONS : implementation of new concerted. action programne 
for economic recovery demanded of E.E.C. and E.F.T.A. 
heads ot government 
12 - .FABM. PRICES· : trade unions criticise Brussels agreement 
- STEEL : towards stricter application ot forward progranm.es 
13 - E.c.s.c. HUMAN ENgiNEEIUN~ : E.c.s.c. Consultative Co~~~nittee approves 
4th research progra.ume 
14 - E.E.C. BUDGET : re.percussions of 11 30 ·May agreements". on "Nine" 's contributions 
· to canm.on expenditure 
- 'fiW6P<IlT INPRASTRUC~ ·: Mr Burke in favour of France/ Great Britain 
Channel colm.ection - E.E.C. 's role 
15 .- A<IUCULTURAL STATISTICS : evaluation· of fann product harvests for 1979, 
· · s<>wings in· autumn 1979/1980 
- CROP PROTECTION : E.E.C. colloqu:ium in Valence {France, 18-19 J~ne) 
16 - BANK FCR INrERNATIONAL. SETTLEMEN'JS : anmal report 
- SWEDEN : O.E.C.D. annual study on Swedish economy 
-on. :_O.;P.E.C. and O.A.O.B.c. conterence 
17 - MJS CELLINEOUS NElfi ITEMS of last week 
18 · ·- .E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 3747 











VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENcY UNIT ON 9 JUNE 1980. 
40.3325 PESETA 99.4403 
2.51668 SKR 5.93432 
2.76307 NKR 6.91231 
0.606457 CAN DOL 1.64355 
7.81826 ESCUDO 69.6082 
.5.85442 AUS SWn.LING 17.93-35 
::1185.58 FIN MARK 5.19030 
o.-676798 YEN 310.020 
1.42669 DRA 61.8984 
2.31823 
Degree ot divergence of BF:. 25 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
• EUROPE • SOMMAIRE No. 2925 (n.s .) Wednesday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 










-EDIT 0 RI A L :Enlargement : Pause or halt? 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- European Cotmcil - E .P .P. motions on Middle East, enlargement, convergence. 
and Comrtdssion presidency - Franco-Belgian talks . 
- North Atlantic Assembly - motion on Afghanistan: and American rapid deploy-
ment force - Italy: re~ional elections - Communists sustain losses 
Lebanon: message framresident Sarkis to Mr Cossiga·- Belgium: conference 
on E.P. 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - EUROPEAN COUNCIL: energy, North-South dialogue and the a:pppintment of a 
new Commission President 





















- E.E.C.-COSTA RICA: President Carazo visits European Commission 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL: Cammiss~on Eapers on :-
- EcoiioJll.iC situation! call for''tight monetary and! [ludgetary policies 
-Relations with industrialised nations: U.S.A., Japan · 
- Unemployment: consensus on need for stabilisation policy 
- SOCIAL COUNCIL: results of Luxembourg meeting - Mr Foschi's statements 
- SOCIAL POLICY: C.O.P.A.-E.F.A. agreement on working !tours::.for livestock 
rearers 
- ORTOLI FACILITY: still.used in varying degrees in different cotmtries 
- E.I.B.: 100 million dollars raised on international capital market 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: proceedings against Italy (tractors) 
- SHIPBUILDING: national subsidies to shipyards 
- 1980 BUDGET: informal talks between~Council and Parliament 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION: replies to European M.P.s questions 
- E.P. : r arations for lena session 16-20 June : Environment - reports 
y Mertens an Fuillet on protection of water 
- Committees: ad hoc women's rights, education and training 
-AGRICULTURE AND ENLARGEMENT: Spain's membership may aggravate E.E.C.'s 
problems 
- WINE: world production high in 1979/80 
- FARMING NEWS 
- POTATOES: French and British ban Spanish and Greek imports · 
- SOUI'HERN AFRICA: Mr Cheysson has talks with representatives from Co:mrllittee 
on Development. · · 
- COCOA: International Council may stop the clock until September 
- FOOD: debate on emergency food stocks 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: Central African Republic ratifies Lam~ 2 
- ENVTRONMENT: E.E.C.-Sweden-Austria all cooperating 
C.O.N.C.A.W.E. study on eus.issions ftom refineries 
- USED PAPER: market satisfactory 
- EURATOM: conference on nuclear supplies 
- ECONOMIC TNTERPENEIRATION 7. j 0 
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12 June 1980 
28th year 
·~T 
::::..J" 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : Heads of government seek strategy 
P"'F.A -SUMMARY 
~POLITICAL DAY 
'J /.- 3 -Middle East: results of Mr Colombo's Washington visit- Brussels: Mr Sa Carneiro's 
visit on 18 and 19 June - E.E.C. enlargement and Commission presidency: Belgian 
Premier Martens 1 guidelines - Enlargement: Mr Deniau states France's position 
4 - E.P.: Political Affairs Committee: public hearing on C.S.C.E. -Chinese 
delegation's visit -Safeguarding Breton language: initiative - Iran: 
Mr Gotbzadeh meets Socialist International militants - F.R.G.: S.P.D. adopts 
electoral pro~raw~- Italy: Communists' position weakens in municipal elections-
France r Mr Chirac in favour of abandoning 11 structuredn Europe? 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5~P - EUROPEAN COUNCIL : work programme - Community points and foreign policy questions 
· 6 - INDUSTRY : informal ministerial meeting of 11Nine". 
7 - TRANSPORT : Commission report to Council on infrastructure bottlenecks 
. . ' 
- SCRAP : Composite Price remains at 69:83 D/"T 
8 - FISHERIES : preparation of Council of 12 June by Commission 
-
11FIS CAL" COUNCIL : postponed until 24 July 
-
11 HUTISH PROBLEM" : preparation of implementation of 30 May agreements by CommissiOIJ 
9-10 . - RAW MATERIALS : supply problems in 1980's 
11 - E.I.B. : annual session of Board of Governors : towards further capital increase, 
ceiling for financings in Mediterranean countries 
- E.I.R.B. : big rise in index of 11Six11 
12 - A.C.P./E.E.C. : E.D.F. indicative programmes for Gabon, Ivory Coast under nLome 211 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD : 1979 aids 
- E.E.C./UGANDA : exceptional E.E.C. aid 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
13 - ENERGY : pessimistic oil prospects announced by I.E.A. 
···OIL : In Mr Bru..'l!ler's opinion, O.P.E.C. decisions in Algiers will weigh heavily 
on world economy 
14 -COMPETITION : Commission replies to W.Q. Nos.: 
·- 44/79 by Mr Blumenfeld {distortions in "maritime mortgagen sector) 
. - 1825/79 by Mr Coppieters {books in France) 
15-16 - AGRICULTURE AND ENERGY : Commission replies to W.Q. no. 1836/79 by Mrs Cresson 
16 · - ENVIRONMENT : International Commission on Rhine meets in Paris 
~ SHIPBUILDING : Commission contests aid to Palermo shipyard 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 3749 
-r.~~ - S U P P L E M E N T EUROPE/Documents No. 1102 : The main problems posed by 
E.E.C. relations with the United States and Japan 
-x~~ - S U P P L E M E N T EUROPE/Documents No. 1103 : Economic and social situation 











VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 11 JUNE 1980 
40.2623 PESETA 
2 • .51246 SKR 
2.75661 NKR 
0.610177 CAN DOL 
7.80175 FSaJDO 
5.85737 AUS SCliiLLING 













Degree of divergence of BF: 22 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 




No. 2927 (N.S.) 
. 'Friday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 























- E D I T 0 R I A L : A real stickler for the European Council? Yes,- uriemplo)'ll!'p:t 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- E.E.C.-Middle East : ai.ms and limits of European Conncil declaration -
Middle £8St : resumption of talks · 
- Enlargement : Gennany reaffinns support - Euro8ean Conunissioru : Tindemans 
not to stand for presidency - Japan : Premierhira dies - E.P. site : 
Socialists in favour of Brussels - Fi ht for olitical and r1 ts 
in South Africa : E.P. Socialists g1ve suppo - or : res1gnat1on 
of McNa:rilara? - Gennany-Soviet Union : Van Wele' s V1S1t to Moscow . 
- G E N E RA L I N F 0 R M A T.I 0 N 
- EUROPEAN COOI\CIL : first debates on economic situation, Middle East and 
Commission Presidenty 
- 1980BUDGET: Still disagreement between Parliament and Council? 
- E.E.C. ACTIVITY : Commission disucssion - Gaston Thorn on Luxembourg Presidency 
- FISHIID : Agenda for Council meeting on 16 June 
- AGRiaJLn.JRE : Statements by R6haignerie on meeting with Gundelach 
- E.E.C-INHA : Negotiating positions for new cooperation agreeroont 
- E.F .T .A. : 20th anriiversary : Haferkamp on European integration in changing 
world 
- mADE RElATIONS: Anti dumping proceeding~ on fibre pannels clos~d 
- E. I. B.:.- Scope of Member States' activ;t,ty, effects of "recycl1ng'', outlook 
-Loan for final section of Lille-Valenciamotorway (France) 
- STEEL : I.J:.S. I. annual conference (Madrid. 6-8 October) 
- MARKET GARDENIN3 : Dutch gas rates unlawful 
-POTATOES : Gundelach's meeting with Mehaignerie 
- TELFMATICS: Cont1ntal strategy 
- .SHIPBUIIDIN.; : Connnission' s reply to W.Q. No. 788/79 by De March 
-ENVIRONMENT : Commassion's reply to W.Q. 1790/79 by Beumer arid Ma1j-Weggen 
- HEALTH PROTECTION : Commission's reply to W.Q. l'b. 1761/79 by Flannagan 
· on effects of infra-red radiation 
- SCC IAL : Vredeling criticises E. E .C • ecoiiortdc and monetary •policy 
- CON9JMER PRICES : 0. E .C .D. figures for April 
- RAD IOA.CTIVE WA.STE : Socialist group against dtmtping in sea 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION : Greece : industrial concentration and foreign 
predominance 











VAUJE OF TilE FJ.JROPFAN CURREN::Y UNIT ON· THJRSDAY J '2 JUNE 1980 
40.2451 PESETA 99.8797 
2.51379 SKR 5.92715 
2.75794 NKR 6.90445 
0.609 .~ 17 CAN DOL 1 .63329 
7.81698 ESCUDO 69 6140 
5.85668 ASU OCHILLINJ 17.8804 
1185.86 FIN MAJU< 5.18403 
o.·6"l5235 YEN :.;309'.'775 
T.A2360 DRA 6l 7173 
2.32260 










No. 2928 (n. s.) 
Saturday 
14 June 1980 
28th year 
-,rl -EUROPEAN 
-2 -SUM M A R Y 
LIBRARY 
_.POLITICAL DAY 
J L. 3-4 - EUROPEAN COUNCIL: 
4 
~ Text of declaration on Middle East; Rights of Palestinian 
people; "Nine" stress their special role 
-Solidarity with 11ebanon; Situation of Afghanistan, which 
must become neutral and non-aligned State once more 
- Security: Gensncer/Nothomb talks in Venice ; Right of asylum: preoccupations 
of "Nine" -Yugoslavia: designation of Tito 1s successor in 1982- London: 
Liban Ambassador expelled 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6- - EUROPEAN COUNCIL : - Disappointment at absen9e of agreement on Commission presidency 
7 -l~ - Willingness to assume internal and external responsibilities 











- SHEEPMEAT : France restricts all imports 
- E.E.C. AND DUMPING : E.P. public hearing 
-- SHIPYARDS : Commission cont~sts projects for aids in Sicily 
- AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL : structures and details on sugar and sheepmeat 
- AGRICULTURAL STRUCTURES : Commission:~.prop.ose.s 2 actions f,o.r··Northerrt Irel'and . : .. 
- AGRICULTURE : economy principles to be observed by Member States 
- CEREALS : House of Lords demands abolition of Italian abatement 
- AGRIMONETARY : exchange rate from 11 June 
- E.E. C./TURKEY : Association Council on 30 June 
- E.E.C./COSTA RICA : joint declaration on deepening relations between E.E.C • 
. and Central America 
- TEXTILES : extra import quotas to Germany for Berlin fairs 
- E.E.C./ANDEAN PACT : opening of negotiations 
- A.C.P.-O.C.T./E.E.C.: rum import regime 
- E.E.C. ECONOMIC SITUATION : pro . OO:c~:ion ceiling, unemployment extension, price. 
- DISCOUNT RATE : falls in United States (rises 
-SCRAP : U.K. liberalises its export licensing regime 
-STEEL : I.I.S .I. study on causes of recession on steel market 
- TIMBER INDUSTRY : European confederation A.G.M. 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 2 June 1980 
- NUCLEAR WASTE : symposium on management of waste_ contaminated by alpha rays 
. - ROAD HAULAGE : Commission asks Denmark to amend its legislation on drivers 
-SOCIAL : E.E.C. ratification of I.L.O. conventions proposed by Commission 
- I.L.O.: Mr Vredelin,g 's speech at annual international employment conference 
- SOCIAL COUNCIL : - Improvements in tripartite conference procedure 
- Go-ahead for 2nd phase of "handicapped" progranme 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
i ...• 
~ECONOMIC INTER.PENETl4TION 
. ; .. ;.SOCIAL SECURITY- i c'ooed v~rsion or' E.E.ci rtues ··.; :. 
' ' .. " ,_, -·. . 
-, E.E .• Gi ·STANDARDS:: forthcoming adjust:ments to technic~ progress 
·- co.:..MANAGEMENT :·::- E~P. Liberal group organises public hear1ng. of trade 
. unions and management. - - . . . . . .. 
• ' >. , ' ., I .. 


















0. 610810 CAN DOL 
7.80345 ESCUDO 
5.85903 AUS S(]I!LLING 
1187.42 FIN MARK 








Degree of divergence of BF: 23 (75 being the thres~o1d of divergence) 




























- uvenice Declaration11 : reactions of parties directly concerned -
- European Council:· SOcialists say Council is shirking its responsibility -
Eu~ean integration: French in favour, even in foreign policy - European 
ChriStian Democratic Union: 21st Congress in Lisbon from 23 to 25 June -
T ~: European Socialists concerned about freedoms - Enlargement: transition 
per is long enough -
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
· - EUROPEAN COOCIL. IN VENICE : - On energy matters the dialogue with OPEC is 
, ·· getting more difficUI t, according to Conmuni ty ; 
- FISHIKi CUJN::IL: extension of current scheme for July 
- E.P. : special session 26-27 June : agenda - E. P. wants to· vote ' 80 Budget 
- BUDGET COUNCIL : Endeavours to bring E.P. positions closer together ? 
- CENTRAL AMERICA: strengthen~g of bonds: Heads of Mission of Central American 
Isthmus countries to the Commission 
- E.E.C~ AND DEVELOPMENT: opening of meeting with Arabian Funds by Mr Cheysson 
- E.P.: Vice-President ~ller recommends radical revision of relations with 
Commission, at the 4th meeting of the EEC Savings .Banks 
- E.E.C. CUSTCMS TARIFFS: duties suspended as from 1. 7.80 
- E.P.:. Ses.sion opened - agenda: Luster report postponed tmtil July 
- WOOD INDUSTRY: Annual Assembly of the European Confederation 
- SHIPPING: CoJIUDission reply to written question No 1634/79 by Mr Miiller-
Herrr~ (legality of the bilateral agreements on distribution of shipping) 
- lffiCYCLING: optimistic declarations by Mr Bergsten . 
- TRANSFERABLE SECURITIES: reply by the Conmti.ssion to written question No 
1894/79 by Mr Deleau 
- NUCLEAR AFFAIRS: Iran to keep its share in EURODIF 
- SHIPPING: I.F .S. wants to review substandard ships problem 
- FOODSTUFFS: proposal for E:.E.C. standards on aromatic substances 
- AGRICULTURE: limits to E.E.C. aid for cherries and pears in syrup 
-AGRICULTURAL NEWS 
- E.F. T.A.:. 20th amriversary: press release on the results and policy of the 
Association 
- V A R I 0 U S N E W S from the past week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No 3752 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------EUROSYNI has published the index (in English only) of infonnation in the 
EUROPE Bulletins for 1979. Orders or requests for sample copies should be 
addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
Price of 1979 Cumulative Index : BF 5,000 ; 1980 subscription for quarterly · 
and cumulative indices : BF 6 ,000 ( + 6% V .A. T. for Belgitun) • · 











VALUE OF 1HE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 16 .ruNE 1980 
40.2511 PESETA 99.8687 
2.51400 SKR 5.92113 
2.75478 NKR 6.90335 
0.609611 CAN DOL 1 .63364 
7.79647 ESCUDO 69.4540 
5.85769 AUS SCHILLING 17.8696 
1187.50 FIN MARK 5.18054 
0.671807. YEN 308.494 
1.42558 DRA 61.6205 
2.30986 




















• l .·. 
- 2 -
- E D I T 0 R I A L : After European Council - Declaration on Middle East 
_ 5 u M M A R y · 2 ·..;.·talking ·to ·ea.cli other 
::- P 0 LIT.! C A:L .. DAY 
- B.P.: Pl:oft session: Mrs Veil:wtHcomes Chinese delegation - Mr Fanti, new 
Chaipnan o on.mmist Group - Official visit by Namibian delegat1on-
- Behind the scenes at E.P.: positions of Socialists, E.P .P.: · · . -. : : · . :· .. · .. • 
- me one ~ar after elections : report by French Senate delegation for 
.... on 2-speed Europe -Venice Declaration: reactions for and against 
- G ·EN ER A L IN F 0 R M AT I 0 N · 
- FISHING COON:IL ·: slow progress by ''Nine" on common policy 
- AGRICUL'I'URE COUN:IL: minor issues sorted out quickly - structuml policy to 
be dealt with. in July · · · 
- BUDGET CCIJK:IL: meet.ing with delegation from Parliament - session is 
~eood . 
- MJROCCO AND 'TIJNISIA: A Joint COJIDDittee for relations with the E.E.C. 
- E.E.C./A.C.P. :- Regulation on safeguard measures . 
- Importance of eo-financing with Arab Ftmds 
9-19-11-12- E.P.: Plenary session: 
. -She~at: Provan Resolution rejected 
13 




-soc~securi~ for aMrants: call for geooral application of 11COWltry 
of eJ!illoymentrule for extension to cover non-salaried workers 
-Question hour: Conmdssion replies on tUIUlel' tm.der Charmel, anns 
procurement, devel~nt assistance in Scotland, .etc. 
-Seveso Report: debate in progress Tuesday evening · 
-Nature protection: support for Council of Europe Committee 
-women in the E.li.c.: debate hits off on Mrs Dekker's interim report 
-Water~ution: E.P. position on discharge of "drins" and mercury 
-E.li.t!. IN PACT: negotiations start . 
-E.E.C./AUSTRIA: Chancellor Kreisky and the Commission· . 
- E.E.C. SOCIAL FUND: 1st aid instalment for 1980 
- UNIONS : 2 new members of the E. T. U .C. (C .G. T. refused) 
- HFAJ.:rn: sYJll)osium on tole·. of':doctar .in.:health education 
- Nl.JCLEIAR: signature of international convention on protective measures 
- RQL\D TAANSPORT: Conrn:ission reply to written question No 1957/79 by Mr Albers 
and No 1738/79 by Mr C. Jackson . . 
- TAXATION: progress1ve mcrease of intra-CoJIIJIIUll.ity customs exenq>tions p~sed 
by COJIDDission 
- TRANSPORT: Assembly of Institute of International Law 
- INDUS'lRY: Mr Davignon outlines reply to challenge of Eu~ean dependence 
- K>R.'IH/santl: Mr LOng: problems of industrial re-structuring in the · .. 
prosperous countries are exaggerated 
·ECONOMIC IN~ERPENETRATION 
§ § § § § § § 
§ § § § 
-~§§ SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Documents No. 1101 







































. Pegree of divergenc~:. ?~: ~: . ~3: (75. being .. the .dive.rgence ... threshold) 
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No .• 2931 (n.s .) 
Thursday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 




1 le· f th - 2 - 'U Wh • th ~ - E D I T 0 R I A L: A ter e. European .Council ... ~.' nenployment? at s at?" 
2 fJ- ~ -· S U M M A R Y 
-POLITICAL DAY 
3 - E.P. Plenazy .. Session:- Middle East: statement by Mr Colombo - E.P./China: 
two delegations .. end. their.meeting. ~ Tribute to G• .Amendola and A. Pursten -
French Commmunis ts : .. taking stock of a year's activities - Mr .Druon replaced 
Mr Mr Fanton · 





















political1ssues - . ite House: Carter/Hussein talks - Oil deliveries to 
South Africa: boycott. ~.Luxembourg~ enlarged :"E.M. Assembly - Belgian foreign. 
policy:. Mr N6thomb sums up. · 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
.,.... . ' '"' :~ 
- Eur~an Parliament ,: Plenary session . 
- A-. evements · of the Italian Presidency after the European Cormcil meeting 
in Venice : 30 May agreement strengthens Nine's ability to face world 
challenges. 
- Comecon : relations with E.E.C. under:. :review 
-Women's status : detailed debate, disagreement- voting on Thursday 
- JUSTICE : Justice Ministers of Nine meet in Rome on 19 Jtm.e 
- E.E.C.-EGYPT : Move to. give fresh impetus to cooperation . 
- E.E.C.-PORIDGA.L : Pottuguese: ... Premier at European CoJlii'J.ssion 
- E.E.C.-E.F.T.A. : Concerns of paper industry . 
- BUDGET COUN::IL : Atterrq;>t to meet European Parliament half way over 1980 budget 
- SUMMIT OF SEVEN : New programme for enetgy·production and conservation 
~· Sl'EEL : E.C.S.C. forward programme for 3td quarter of 1980 finaljy adopted 
- SCRAP : composite price down to 68.83 dollars/tonne 
- E. E . C ./ARAB FUNDS .f Pro vis ions for exchanging infonna tion to be irrq;>roved 
~ E.E.C.-ANDEAN PACT : First meeting in negotiations produces good results 
- ENVIRO~ : ( +) Directive on assessment of environmental impact 
· - E.E.B.· says E •. E.G.· a~tion· on toxic:·:!iliemicals is insufficient 
- MIJLTINI\.TIONA.LS : U.N.I.C.E. against Vredeling's proposals for infonning 
· and consulting with workers 
- ENLARGEMENT : E.T.U.C. conference in Brussels on 26-27 June 
- SA.VIK;S : Drop in savings, borrowing up to cover public deficit in E.E.C. 
- E. I.R.B. : Both indices up · 
- ECONJ.UC INI'ERPENETRATION : Relations between Belgium and Japan. 
VALUE OF .THE.EUROPEAN ,CURRENCY UNIT .ON 18 . .ruNE 1980 
40.2224 PESETA 99.8117 
2.51321 SKR 5.92332 
2.75382 NKR 6.90911 
0.611530 CAN DOL 1.63953 
7.80374 ESCUDO 69.6182 
5.84995 AUS SCHILLING 17.8996 
1188.08 FIN~ 5.17970 
0.668337 YEN 306.879 · 
1.42456 DRA 61.7247 · 
2.31662 












20 June 1980 
28th year 
v 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L After the European Council Choosing a Commission President 
..._.~ -SUMMARY 
~~OLITICAL DAY 
. ..) L 3 - Venice Sunnnit: search for strategy for energy and Third World - European 
Commission: designation Of President : BENELUX consultation 
4 -!.:.!::, : plenary session: answers to questions in political cooperation context -
Corsica: Coppieters/Simeoni joint conference - o. G. : petition submitted to 
Mrs Veil - "Women of Europe" detailed pi.cture : on portrait of w.oman elected 
to E.P. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - 'BO BUDGET : Adoption delayed as differences persist between E.P. and Council -
Procedure to be continued in July? 
6 - JUSTICE : Convention on contractual obligations signed by 7 E.E.C. countries 
- TRANSPORT COUNCIL : progrannne of 24 June session 
7 - E.E.C./ZIMBABWE : forthcoming negotiations on accession to "Lome 211 Convention 
+ - E.E.C. / A.C.P. : exceptional aid to Sudan refugees 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : applications. under S.TABEX for groun.dnuts 
- GENERALlSED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
- E.E. C./PORTUGAL :. scheduled time-table being observed 
8 - E.E.C./JAPAN : Japanese point of view on bilateral commercial problems 
- E.E .C./EGYPT : fruitful contacts for development of industrial cooperation 
9-10-11- E.P. Plenary session : 
12 - E.E.C. situation: stock-taking of Italian Presidency ( cont 'd) -
Statements by Mr Colombo on "British problem". and Middle East 
- Budget : supplementary provisional 12ths for its own expenditure 
approved by E.P. 
- Agenda: new points: Education, South Africa, Poverty - other urgencies 
rejected 
- Question time: Council replies : Luxembourg compromise, relations 
with Turkey, etc ••• 
-Agriculture: changes in olive oil market, Greek retsina wine, aids 
to jam producers 
- Western Summit: European J?arliamentarians appeal regarding energy 
13 ~ ACRIMONETARY. : increase in Italian M. C. A. s 
- MILK : French producers oppose E.E.C. policy 
- AGRICULTURE : C.O.P.A./C.O.G.E.C.A. against producers bearing costs of surpluses 
14 - COURT OF JUSTICE - Repayment of whey M.C.A.s unduly levied 
- Marketing of preservatives 
- ECONOMIC OUTLOOK : production decline expected by growing number Of E.E.C. 
business leaders 
15 - ENVIRONMENT : Mr Carpentier before European Conference on waste management. 
16 - ENERGY : - According to Shell, there will be lasting tension on world market 
· · - Mr Brunner's wishes on eve of Venice Western Sunmit · 
, . 17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
VALUE OF 'IHE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 19 JUNE 1980 
FB/FLUX 40.1685 PESETA 
DM 2.51426 SKR 
HFL 2.75311 NKR 
POUND S T 0. 611398 CAN DOL 
DKR 7.80423 ESCUDO 
FF 5.85122 AUS S(}IILLING 
LIRA 1187.86 FIN MARK 
IRL POUND 0.669441 YEN 











Degree of divergence of BF: 12 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
\.' • EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 








21 June 1980 
28th year 
t 1 - E U R 0 P E A N L I B R A R Y -2-
.,_a.. 2 - S U M M A R Y 
!JIIIIrJ_' P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
~ 
3 - E.P. seat: socialist resolution in favour of Strasbourg - Rome : identity 
of views between Mr Carter and Italian gqvernment - Europeancommission: 
"Benelux" candidate to presidency to be indicated on Monday - Jordan and 
Saudi Arabia~ they must be "interested" in Israeli-Egyptian negotiations 
4 - E.P.: plenary session: Human rights in A.C.P. :general rules demanded by 
E.P. when it pronounced on 11Bokassa" case - Liberia: E.P. protests at 
violation of French embassy 
GENERAL INFORKATION 
5 - E.E.C./C.O.M.E.C.O.N. : meeting at expert level on 16 July 
- E.E.C./RUMANIA : negotiations resumed on 1981 quotas 
- E.E.C./TURKEY : Ambassadors prepare ministerial session 
6 - E.E.C./PORTUGAL : Mr Sa Carneiro reassured by E.E.C. willingness to 
respect membership commitments 
- E.E.C./SP.AIN : membership negotiation at alternates 1 level 
- DEVELOPMENT : Mr Cheysson 1s trip to A.C.P. States 
7 - JUSTICE : no agreement on European legal space convention - scope of contracts 
convention 
- EDUCATION COUNCIL : agenda of 27 June session 
8 - E.e.s.c. RECONVERSION : -Credits to Luxembourg 
- 3.6 million Pounds to United Kingdom 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK : loans to U.K. and Italy 
-TURKEY : no agreement yet on consolidation of O.E.C.D. countries' loans -
- DISCOUNT RATE .. : Reduced, in Netherlands from 10 to 9.5% 
9-10-11-- ~.P. : Plenary session: 















- Women: participation of E.P. delegation with Mrs Veil at Copenhagen 
conference on women's condition? 
- Education: E.P. wants next·:ministerial meeting to be more than episode 
- Fishing: Spain agreement supported, reserves for Canada etc. 
- Agriculture: swine. f~v~r, beef, fruit juice proposals endorsed 
- Various: latest resolutions adopted 
- CO!'SUMElS : opinion on air transport and farm prices 
- ROAD HAULAGE : maintaining of road blocks on Franco-Spanish border 
- MORTGAGES :. A;;G.M. of Mortgage Federation to E.E.C. 
-MARITIME TRANSPORT : 1979 report by E.E.C. shipbuilders 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : -Direct applic. of E.E.C. "lawyers" directive:questions 
- Belgian.taxes on fish health control unlawful? 
- OIL BULLEI'IN : ~rice situation at 9 June 1980 
- OIL : increase 1n Community crude production 
- BWNKING : creation of European banking market must not compromise regional 
nature of savings banks 
- ECONOMY : warning from German and British central banks 
- TRADE : record E.E.C. deficit in 1979 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN· CURRENCY UNIT ON 20 .JUNE 1980 
40.2635 PESETA 99.8333 
2.51686 SKR 5.92566 
2.75625 NKR 6.91339 
0.609656 CAN DOL 1.63744 
7.81217 ESCUDO 69.7388 
5. 8 3814 AUS S CHILLING 17 • 9400 
.. 118 9.12 .lfiN MARK 5.18416 
IRL. POOND 
US DOL 
. 0,672292 YEN 309.057 
1.42324 DRA 61.6036 
SF 2.32230 
Degree of divergence of BF: 23 (75 being the threshold of divergence} 
• 
• * . 
'EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
















- E. D I T o R I A L The nature a:fth.e Comuntty~·-· following-a· statement by·~tr Barre 
- ·S U M M A R Y 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- Sumrntt Of industrialised countries in Venice : democratic world confirms 
unity to defend peace and national independence, and rule of law - Political 
statements and sufilinit ta 1 ks. ·1"" . 
..:.·se.nelux: Ga!ton Thorn officially· stands for Commission Presidency-
· · ~ta1y : Per.tini §gainst any kind of directory. · 
..:. ouncil of Euro~e Assembly : Meeting of Standing Committee. in Madrid - European 
· · Ltberat Democra s· : meeting of Executive Committee - Germany : measures 
ltmtttng tfie rtgfit of exile -:. Japan : L ibera 1 Democrats back in .power: -
South Africa : E.P. support for oppressed majority . 
..:.·a EN ER A L I N F 0 R M AT I 0 N 
- VENICE SUMMIT ~ Seven draw up energy strategy, and state readiness to 
cooperation more closely with the Third World 
.. STEEL:: CArter promises Jenkins that anti-dumping proceedin_gs will be over 
Before August 
-MULTINATIONALS : E..T.U.c. urges Commission to submit E.E.C. directive 
proposals on compulsory consulta~ion with workers 
12 
13 
· - UNEMPLOYMENT :· Seasona 1 fa 11 in E ... E. C in May 1980 

















- ENVIRONMENT ~ Proposal for maltiannual environment programme 
-· DAIRY : Industry cannot pay producers 4% more · 
-· OLIVE ·oi:L :· Commtssi.on~s plans for E. E. C .. _efforts to control production. 
· and increase demand 
- TRANSPORT COUNCIL : Decision on summer time and driving licences expected 
· .. E. P. : Pl enar¥ Session : Reso 1 ut ions : cosmetics, poverty, and hops 
- STATE AID : lans for aid to AKZO contested 
- E.t.Ba : Loans for::-Frejus Tunnel and Prato industrial area (Tuscany) 
-Energy, telecommunications, industry in United Kingdom 
... A.C.P ... E~E.C. : new finance operat-ions under the 4th E.D.F . 
. - GERMANY : ·o.E.C.D armug:l. repor;-t on German industry 
- T~DE ~ E.E.C. trade patterns in 1979 
.. VArUOUS NEW$ ITEMS from last week 
- ECONOM!C INTERPENETRATION No. 3757. 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 23 JUNE 1980 
40.2911 PESETA 99.8318 
2.51628 SKR 5.93092 
2. 7580 NKR 6. 91122 
0.608701 CAN DOL 1.63736 
7.80673 ESCUDO 69.7177 
5.84187 AUS SCHILLING 17.8961 
1189~75 FIN MARK 5.18502 
0.672256 YEN 307.197 
1"42485 ORA 61.6531 
2.32250 









D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
25 June 1980 
28th year 
~ l - E D I 'I' 0 RI A L : After Venice-2 - Energy: the difficult decade £V 2 - S U M M A R Y . 
AI~ 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
~ 3 - E.P. : political affairs conmittee: hearing on C.S.C.E. (Madrid conference): 0 L experts want detente process continued 4 - West German elections: debate on European problems demanded by Europa 
. Union Deutschland - "30 jours d 'Europe" Prize 1980: to 11Histoire general:e 
de l'Europe 11 by G. Livet and R. Mousnier - Yugoslavia: President Carter's 
visit - Paris: Mr Chirac refuses invitation to go to Moscow - Ankara: 
North Atlantic Council meeting - London: Roy Jenkins should join Liberal 
Party, says Aubrey Jones 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - 180 BUDGET : draft formally adopted by Council 







on transparency of financial relations with States 
- E.E.C./U .S .S .R. : closure of anti-du.mp;ing procedure on electric motors 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD : comme~cial policy measures · 
- E.E.C./U .S.: further extension for synthetic fibres "compensations" 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
- E.E. C./U .S .s .R. : abolition of export refunds for beef · . 
- E.E.C. ENQUIRIES : Conmission answers W.Q. nos. 203/80 by Mr w. De Clercg, 
101/80 by Mr Lord Douro, 123/80 by Mr Marshall 
- AGRICULTURE AND E.E.C. ENLARGEMENT : positive attitude of E.F.A. trade unions 
...;: T.RANSPORT : . agreement on Community driving licence, .. partial compromise on 
summer time 
- E.E.C./TURKEY : agricultural aspect, economic cooperation, significant progress~ 
- ENVIRONMENT : plan to combat sea pollution by hydrocarbons 
- ENVIRONMENT : agenda of Council of 30 June and 1 July 1980 
- OIL : Mr Bruriner calls for production guarantee 
13 - WOMEN'S RIGHTS : situation in industrial world, in agriculture, in Third World 
- MIDDLE CLASSES : E.P.P. sets up association::-
14 - E.E.C./A.C.P. : -Details of new fmancings from 4th E.D.F; 
- Big advance in Senegal under 11Lome 211 Stabex:. 
15 . - SAVIN<E : points of view of European Commission and E.E.C. Savings Banks 
on protecting savers 
- E.I.B • . : loan to Ireland (car ferry with United Kingdom) 
16 - E.E.C. UNIVER3ITY UNEMPLOYMENT : Commission replies to W.Q. nos. 1349/79 
by Mr Damseaux, 1896/79 by Mrs Carettoni 













- ALTERNATIVE SOURCES OF ENERlY : Mr J en~rs at Ispra . 
- FOOD : Commission answers W .Q. no. 219 0 by Mr Linkb.or 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 




0.609175 CAN DOL 
7.80509 ESCUDO 
5. 8 417 3 AUS SCHILLING 













Degree of, divergence of BF: 22 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 







D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 




After .Venice-2: the long term outlook is the keynote 
~2 -SUM M A R Y 
. POLITICAL DAY 
:S 1- 3 - E. P. : Bureau ~ cei ved by Luxembourg Grand Duke - North Atlantic Council: 
~ppose any expansionist attempt - Europe: Carter tour: joint declaration 
in Belgrade_, arrival in Madrid - London: Is there a 11de facto" Directoire? -
Turkey: censure motion against Mr Demirel 
4 - !:£..:.: new parliamentary initiative in favour of Brussels - A.E.,J.: integration 
of journalists from applicant countries to precede E:..E •. C. enlargement -
European Christian Democrat Union: mst congress in Lisbon - Geneva: 
meeting of Executive Committee of High Commissariat for Refugees - O.A.U.: 
towards oil boycott of South Africa? - Hamburg: Henrik Steffens prize 1980 
GENERAL INFORMATION . 
5 - E.E.C./ZIMBABWE : opening of negotiations with a view to accession to 11Lome 211 
- E.E.C./C.O.M.E.C.O.N.: technical talks confirmed for 16 July in Geneva. 
6 - E.E.C./SPAIN : social aspect_, financial and monetary questions of accession 
- E.E.C. ENLARGEMENT : statement by Mr Natali in Lisbon 
7 - EURATOM/UNITED STATES : Commission requests negotiating brief 
- E.E.C./NEW ZEALAND : new regime for butter imports proposed by CoiiDni.ssion 
- E.E.C./AMERICAN STATES : Mr Orfila 1s visit 
- E.E.C./RUMANIA : difficult but encouraging negotiations on liberalisation 
and quotas 
8 - E.E.C./GREECE : Mr Kontogeorgis/Commission talks 
- E.E.C./CYPRUS ·: Mr Rolandis visits Commission 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C. dut;i::es 
~ FRANCE : relaxing of exchange controls 
- E.I.R.B. : rise in 2 indices 
- E.P. : 11Bud.gets" Comm.: · maj_ority adoption of 11Dankert resolution" 
- REGIONAL POLICY : Mr Giolitti announces 11 Bi~ revision" of E ,R.D .F. for 1981/8 2 
- PUBLIC ENTERPRISE : Conmission adopts its d1rective on transparency 
- BRITISH PROBLEM : preparation of special measures ·in favour of U.K. 








-SCRAP : cOrnJ>oSite .. price remains at 68.83 d/t (+) - ENVIRONMENT : 1981-1985 research programme 
- E.C.S .,c. 1SSUE : 400 million FF on French capital market 
~ ENVIRONMENT : C.O.N.C.A.W.E. annual report 
-STEEL : price deterioration on German market 
- TAX PARADISES : Conmission answers W.Q. no. 83/80 by Mrs Vayssade ~nd Mr Moreau 
- HOUSING SUffiiDIES: Conunission answers W.Q. no. 110zj79 by Mi' F'Ian~an 
- E.M .• S. : statements by Mr Gei:g(.r' President of F .R. G. Savings Bans Association 
- BENl!I.UX : ministerial meeting Brussels, 2 July) 
15 
16 
- DISCOUNT RATE : Belgian rates down to 13% 
17-18 -ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 











A speech by Richard Burke, European Commissioner for Taxation 




0.609626 CAN DOL 
7 ,'79895 ESCUDO 
5.83766 AUS SCHILLING 
1190.79 FIN MARK 












Degree of divergence of BF: 23 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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EUROPE SOMMAIRE No~ 2937 (n.s .) 
AGEN.CE INTERNATIONALE SUMMARY Fridav 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE INHALT 27 Jtme 















- E D I T 0 R I A .. L .. ! .. Wes.tem .. secur:ity· 
:··- ~ .. -· ~ 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
·· Conmdssion.Presideny}? Mr G. Thorn could.be.one of.favourites - Lisbon: Cat:ter · 
arrives- Ottawa: " ke-minded" cotmtr:tes.to get together- Giscard d1Estaing: 
will go to Warsaw . in September - Congress of Ge:rmSn Banks: TinctemaiiS wants . 
more cooperat~on.on.energy.and monetary policy 
- Ch.TistiittLDemocrat. congress: motion. m favour. of E .E .c. enlargement ... Soc-
ialists and .. SociaLDemocrats: .meeting .:tn.Boch.um .. fl'OJil 30 Jtme to 4 July-
. . .EUr'jean- Insti.tute. of .. Florence: Gendebien not satisfie~ ~ th Cotmci~' s reply 
A.S •• A.N.: appeal.toU.N. on Kampuchea.~ Canada: no':"'conf1dence mot1on in 
Trud.eau government falls . · · ·. . 
- G E N E .R A L I N F .0 R M A T I 0 N 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENI': Special. session on 19 80 budget . : · COJIIIIi ttee":orr·,Budgets 
· ··· ·.·wants faster proceedings 
. . 
- 1981 BUDGET: Commission hears first reading.of preliminaty draft 
... E.E.C.-'IURKEY: compulsory visas to be introduced in west Germany 
- ENVIRONMENT: plan to beat oil pollution at sea 
- SHIPPING: COJIDhission proposes E.E.C. standards against sub-standard 
vessels 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: E.E.C. request for verffication from "Panasonic" (U.K.) 
:is legal 
- ENERGY: Commission proposes tariff structures for energy 
- DUMPING: E.E.C. decisions on watches fran u.s.s.R., China, Czechoslovakia 
and Hong Kong 
- E.E.C.-CANADA: symposiUm.. on copper teclmology · 
- E.E~C.-GREECE: Commission reply to question.1870/79 by Mrs~Boserup 
end_of ratification procedUres 
- E.E.C.-ZTIMBABWE: Commission looks. at membership application for Lam~ 2 
- 1ENVIROtt1ENT: · trade unions want Seveso d:trecti ve passed in original forin 
- TAXATION: C~ssion-.·p:r9Poses 3rd phase of· hannonisation for cigarettes 
- LORRIES: E.P. Environment Committee against 44 tonne proposal 
- ROAD TRANSPORT: file on heavy goods vehicles completed 
- STEEL: market situation 
· - E.C.S.C. REHABILITATION: Frem:&lgmvertlmEmt asks for 300 ~ll:tan U.A. 
. - DEVELOIMENT: O.E.C.D./D.A.C. report on deyel~nt aid in 1~79 
- INI'ERNATIONAL CAPITAL. MARKETS: O.E.C.D. report on April/May 1980 
- CONSUMER PRICES: 0.8% incr~ase in E.E.C. in May 
- E ·c 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N 
- CPC EUROPE criticises -certain E.E.C. regulations · 
- New company in Belgitun - FINANCIERING-FINANCIERE SIDERURGIQUE SA 
VALUE OF TiiE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 26 JUNE 1980 
· FB/FllJX 
1}11 
40.2664 PESETA 99.9914 






IRL · PaJNIJ 
l)S DOL 
SF 
2 • .75724 NI<R 6.91481 
0.608926 CAN DOL 1.64141 
7.80622 ESCUDO 69~8744 
5.84043 AUS SCHILLING 17.8993 
1192.58 FIN~ '5.19280 
0.671844 YEN 309.529 
1.42397 DRA 61.5996 
2.32.250 
Degree of divergence of ;BF': 24 (25 being the d!vergence threshold) 
.·• .. e • EUROPE. SOMMAIRE No 2938 (n.s.) Saturday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE SUMMARY Jurie 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE INHALT 1980 

















- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- Luxembourg: Call by Mr SP.inelli to set up ad hoc Working Party on institut-
ional ref'Onns .. Moscow: "working visit 11 by Chanc~llor Schmidt - Press conf-
erence by Mr Ghcard .d'Estainr enlargement and French foreign policy . 
.... Soutfi Africa: Dutch .Parliamen maintai:ns confidence in Government despite . 
refusal on oil boycott- Northern Ireland: British plan for limited autonolllY 
~: ·end of Carter trip - O.A.O.: summit attended by Mr Cheysson · 
-~: protection of Comunity citizens 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- GENERAL COUNCIL: next session on 22 July 
:... E.P.: Plena~f session: .. Budget 1980: introduction of 11 M.E.U..A. increases 
.. rr.c.7TURKE : procedure .for reactivation to be decided by Association Council 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL: accession.negotiations · 
- E.E.C. ENLARGEMENT: Conference of· Economic and Social Committee 
- E.E.C./A.C~P.: negotiations started on sugar prices for 1980/81 
- EDUCATION: agreement on .E. E ~c. action, 1 ega 1 basis to be defined. Dani.S h. s tan.d 
-ENVIRONMENT COUNCIL: preparation for Council on.30 June and 1st July 
- ENERGY~ Commission proposes tariff structure for electricity · 
- ENERGY: I.E.A. Report on new synthetic fossile fuels technologies 
- OIL BULLETIN: price situation on 16 June · · 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: European Commission alone competent for aid to pear syrups 
- AGRICULTURE: M.C,A.s : no change · 
- SKIPPING: contents of draft Directive to remove .substandard ships from E.E.C. 
waters 
- TELEMATICS: meeting of unions and Mr Vredeling and Mr Davignon 
.. VOCATIONAL TRAINING: c,t~DqE.F .O~.P. pub I icabon 
- TRADE:-sharp rise in British exports to E.E.C. partners 
-publication of 1980 Geonomenclature · 
- TIMETABLE.of main European activities next week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
• ',.at ______ . ________________________________________________________________ .;. ________________ _ 
' .. 
• 
§ § § § § 
EUROSYNT has publish.ed the index (in English only) of information contained 
in tb.e EUROPE bulletins for 1979. Orders or requests for sample copies 
should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, 
1030 Brussels. · 
Price for 1979 Cumulative : BF 5,000 ; subscription for 1980 including 











§ § § § § 








































No •. 2939 (n.s .) 
Monday /Tuesday 









- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- European Conmission: still no decision on President - E .E .C. Cotmcil Pres-
idenJii: Pierre We mer outlines programme for coming 6 months - Moscow: Scfuni.dt 
Btez ~e\T - Greece-Turkey talks : better climate - Debre l't'i11 stand' for Elysee 
- l:Tnited States. and A.S.E.A.N.: Soyiet' expansionism to blame for Afghan and 
Kafupuchean crises- Mrica 17th O.A.U. sunmdt starts- Iceland: a woman 
elected as President - Belgium: Mr Hatry takes over from Mr Henrion · 
, Berlin: appeal from European League for Economic Cooperation 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - COUNCIL: Luxembourg takes over as President 
- 1980 BUDGET: Cotmcil accepts Parliament's "amendments" but throws out 
dairy sector "modification" · 
- E.E.C.-TURKEY: ~sociation Counf:i:l meeting to start this eveirlng 
6 - E.E.C.-ROMANIA: negotiations draw to a elose 
- E.E.C.~YUGOSLAVIA: interim agreements come into force 
7 - E.E.C.-U.S.A.-JAPAN-SOOTH KOREA: anti-dumping proceedings oh certain 
types of quartz crystals closed 
- E.E.C.-A.C.P.: agreement on sugar prices for 1980/81 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES: E.E.C~ duties introduced 
8 - COMPETITION: B.E.U.C. wants E.E.C: inquiry on radio and television 
distribution networks 
- E.E.C.-CHINA: preparations for "Business Week" 
- E.E.C.-KAMPUCHEA AND NICARAGUA: emergency aid 
9-10 ~. ENVIRONMENT COONCIL: Directives on drinking water and sulphur dioxide adopted 
11 - STEEL: need for more monitoring following increase in E.E.C. imports during 
. first few months of 1980 
12 - FISHING: E.E.C. interim a6rangements - agreements with non-E.E.C. cotmtries 
- AGRICULWRE AND Tiffi E.C.U.: current arrangements to be extended 
- "BRITISH PROBLEM'': agreement of 30 May has now been published 
- E.E.C. RESTRUCTIJRING POLICY : semi-agreement between West Gel11lail and Dutch 
government leaders 
13 - PROTECTING THE POPULATION AGAINST HAZARDS: Commission proposes E.E.C. 
standards on micro-waves 
- TEMPORARY l\ORK: Ccmnission proposes policy guidelines 
14 - ECON~IC AND SOCIAL CCMMITTEE: agenda for 2-3 July plenary session 
- CUSTCJ.18 EVALUATION: E.E.C. and U.S. implement new G.A.T .T. code -American 
Selling Price goes 
15-16 - \\URLD ECONCM': I.M.F. study 
17 - VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS FROM last week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N 
§§§ S V P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No.228 
VALUE . OF .11ffi .EUROPEAN .CURRENCY .UNIT .ON . 30 JUNE 1980 . (JUNE. .AVERAGES IN BRACKETS) 
FB/FLUX. 40.2358 (40.2706) PESETA 100.243 (99.6323) 
DM 2.51583 (2.51492) SKR 5.93348 (5.92870) 
HFL 2.75780 (2.75853) NKR 6.91667 (6.90600) 
POUND ST 0.606103 (0.608914) CAN DOL 1.64419 (1.63859) 
DKR 7.79476 (7.81105) ESCUDO 69.8603 (69.6011) 
FF 5.84625 (5.85066) AUS SCHILLING 17.8691 (17.9094) 
LIRA 1199.42.. (1187.76) FINMARK 5.18797 (5.18341) 
IRL POUND 0.671881 :(0.673515) YEN 311.690 (310.016) 
US DOL 1.43010 (1.42304) DRA 61.7946 
SF 2.31819 (2.32401) FIN BF (40.6137) 
Degree of divergence of BP: 19 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
.. 










No. 2940 (n.sd 
Wednesday 
2 July 1980 
28th year 
i'l -EDITORIAL 
2 - S U M M A R V ~t P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
-2-
Mr Giscard d'tstaing on enlargement_- (2) The German hypothesis 
J t- 3 - European Commission~ Mr G. Thorn will be President, designation announced on 
22 July - Moscow: Schmidt-Brezhnev meeting ~ day devoted to "Euro-missiles 11 -
unexpected meet1ng with Marshal Ustinov 
4 - E.E.C./Rumania~ statements by Mr Radoux - E.E.C./Turkey: letter from Mr Fellermaier 
to Mr Erkmen on Human -Rights - U.N. Resolution on Jerusalem: adopted, Amencan 
abstent1on - Portugal: creation of "Republican and Soci.alist Front11 - Paris: Mrs 
Veil received at Matignon and Elysee - Presidential elections in France: new 
candidate 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5-6 - ENVIRONMENT : results of Council of 30 June 
7 - E.E.C./TURKEY : revival of Association - Compromise at ministerial level 
8 - AGRICULTURE : 1st 1980 financings from E.A.G.G.F. 11Guidance 11 
9 - E.P. : agenda of session of 7 to 11 July 
- E. E.C. COUNCIL : nomination in departments . · 
10 - NUCLEAR ENERGY : round table of European parliamentarians: security not ~aranteed 
- E.P. : E.E.C. delegation,at U.N. Conference on women's problems 
11 - COMPETITION : re vi sed agreement between Sol nhofen stone producers authorised 
- AERONAUTICS : extension of customs suspensions on advanced technology products 
- COMPETITION : combined sale of Scandinavian newsprint in E.E.C. 
12 - A.C.P./LE.C. : - 11 Lome 211 Programmes for Zambia, Samoa, Fiji, Tonga and Tuvalu 
- Mr Cheysson in Equatorial Guinea and Cameroon 
13-14- EGONOMIC .. AND. SOCIAL COMMITTEE:. conference on enlargement: wide consensus 
on appropriateness of proceeding with enlargement 
14 - ENLARGEMENT : L.E.C.E. reaffirms its support 
- E.E.C./GREECE :· Mr Vredeling's visit- Commission answers W.Q. no. 1926/79 by 
Mr Michel (right to strike in Greece) 
- E.E.C./CYPRUS: Commission replies to W.Q. No. 1934/79 by Mr Lamas 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : visit by women's delegation · 
15 - E.I.B. : financings jn Italy (Algeria~Italy gas pipeline) 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Commission to define its guidelines next week 
16 - EDUCATION : credits for envisaged E.E.C. actions 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
17-18- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RAT I 0 N 
§§ ..; S U P P L E. ~1 E N r ':· WROPE/Bri ef Notes No. -671' : U n i t e d K i n g d o m 
EUROSYNT has pub I ished (in English only) the iNDEX of information contained in the 
EUROPE Bulletins for 1979. Orders or requests for free samples should be addressed to 
EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, bte. 13, B-1030, Brussels. 
Price for 1979 Cumulative : 5,000 BF; subscription for 1980 including quarterly indices 















0.605202 CAN DOL 
7.80914 ESCUDO 
5.83794 AUS SCHILLING 
1201.13 FIN MARK 








1'7 0 8921 
s. 18206 . 
313.807 
61.6623 
Degree of divergence of BF 21 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 





Thursday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 































- E D I T 0 R I A L . Mr .Giscard .. d~Estaing on enlargement -
the screw · 
(3) loosen ~ 
~I/ -~ -SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- A.S.E.A.N.: E.E.C. statement after Kuala Ltimpur conference- After the 
Sclliriidt~Brezhnev talks: allies to be kept infonned - European MOvement: 
wants a 4 year.office for Th10m 
~L 
- U.E.F.: motions on E.E.C •. institutional reforms - South Africa: BENEUJX 
talks. on .boycott·. - Middle East: Camp David -talks resumed - TUrkey: govern-
ment has Parliament~ s confidence . - Gennany: Bundestag decides' on entry 
visa 
- G E NE RA .L I N F 0 R M AT I 0 N 
- 1981 BUDGET: talks.on whe+e cuts can be made 
- NUCLEAR ENERGY:. Mr Wemer has talks with the' .. Commission on the Cattenom 
power station 
- ECONOMY: Commission's new report confinns earlier forecasts 
- ~CMPETITION: procedures. adopted by .. Commission in newsprint sector 
- REGIONAL POLICY: British .lift reservation .on nex quota" 
.. STEEL: anti-crisis policy extended tmtil end .of 1980 
-SCRAP: composite price up to 71.17 dollars a tonne 
- STEEL: order books down 
- STEEL: consumption and production patterns in E.C.S.C. 
- A.C.P.-E.E.C.: .Lam€ 2 target programmes for Guinea-Bissau and Cape Verde 
- A.C.P.: Jamaica Cotmcil and.cooperation among .A.C.P. COtmtries 
- U.N.C.T.A.D.: common fund and agreement on raw materials 
- E.E.C.-MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES: tariff quotas for wines 
- E.E.C.-SWITZERLAND: processing traffic arrangements for textiles renewed 
- FOOD AID: ·E.E.C. provisions for cereals 
- SOCIAL POLICY~ Canmission guidelines for unifonn E.E.C. legislation on 
temporary work 
- E.E.C. SOCIAL FUND: T .U.C. calls for more money 
- E.E.C.-GREECE: progranune of Mr Vredeling' s visit 
.. E.E.C.-NORWAY: .Jenkins to go to Oslo 
- E.E.C.-PORTUGAL: Mr Freitas do Amaral. at the Camnission 
~ EUROBAROMETER: how.Europeans see their daily lives, society and Europe 
- BENELUX: meeting of Foreign Trade, Financ«Land Energy ministers 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
. - SUP P LE MEN T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1106 
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- E D I T. 0 R I A L Gas ton Thorn, future Connnission~·President 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I G A L .D A Y 
- MR SCHMIDT'.S VISIT TO MJSCOW : report .to. E,E.G •. meeting - Mr Scbmidt's 
statement to the Bun.destag .":" N.A.T .0 •. meeting - French President to pay 
.a state visit to West Gennany · 
- Middle EAst: negotiations resumed - Netherlands: coalition govermnent 
now stronger - Socialist .Group .of E .P.: meeting in Bochun - Palestine: 
specihl~U.N. meeting - MiddleEast: conments by Jordanian Prime Minister 
Ulster: plan to set up new asserilb!y . 
- G E NE RA L I N F 0 R.M A T I 0 N 
- CAR INilJSTRY: European manufacturers and E.E.C. Conmission to face the 
challenge of Japanese i~orts 
- E.E.C.-A.C.P.: Stabex transer 
- E.E.C.-PORTUGAL: Corranission's proposals on agriculture 
- E.E.C.-EAST EUROPEAN COUN1RIES: scope of "compensation agreements" - reply 
by Conmission to question no •. 350/78 · 
- E.E.C.-TAIWAN: new restrictions on textiles 
- DUMPING: results of E.P. hearing 
- UNIVERSITY RESEARCH: Comnission awards 17 grants 
- TAXATION: Italy and Belgium are still not implementing the directives 
. on tax avoidance and evasion 
- E.E.C. DIRECTIVE: Commission has decided to start 72 series of 
infringement proceedings 
- CONFERENCE ON WOMEN: '!Wo M.P.s are to join the delegation 
- ENVIRONMENT: British warning against lead pollution 
.. NUCLEAR ENERGY: Cattenom power station 
- EURATCM-CANADA:. heading .towaxds renegotiation of agreement 
- FARM STRUCTURES: Connnission has approved series of progranunes 
- AGROONETARY POLICY: no change in compensatory amotmts 
- ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL CCM.1ITTEE : 180th Plenary Session - Speech by Veil 
- E.M.S. : Irish Confederation of Industry states its views 
- RA.NK RATE : British lending rate down from 17% to 16% 
- E.I.R.B.: Stock exchange indices- Six 137.37 and Nine 79.34. 
- FRANCE : O.E.C.D. annual report on economic situation 
- ITALY : New counterinflation plan 
- ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3765 
EUROSYNT publishes (in English only). an INDEX of information contained in the EUROPE 
Bulletins. Orders or requests for free samples should be addressed to EUROSYNT, C/0 
EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, bte 13, B-1530, Brussels. 
Price for 1979 Cumulative : 5,000 BF; subscription for 1980 including quarterly.indices 
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- Political cogperation : Mr Genscher reviews Moscow talks - Mr Sjouke Jonker 
candidate for Commission ? - European Parliament: Mr Klepsch on 1980 BUdget, 
and new Commission · 
- Olympic Games - Greece-Turkey air links - Middle East : negotiations resumed 
Mr Vrhovec visit (Yugoslavia) to Czechoslovakia - continuation of European 
Par~iament: statements by Klepsch 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- E.E.C .-JAPAN: Poli~ and problems of the "New strategy"· 
- CAR INDUSTRY: ~ote rom Common Market Car Constructors , to Mr Davignon 
- E.E.C..-SPAIN: Mr Barre confinns France's position · · 
- SPAIN: financial protocol' ? 
- E.E~C.-:"SPAIN AND PORTUGAL: social affairs side of accession 
- E .E .C. -TIJRKEY: agricultural 'saieiile · 
- E.E.C./IVORY COAST: E.I.B. loan 
- E.E.C.-SPAIN: cheese exports 
- STEEL: crisis. mechanism will be the subject of a ministerial debate. 
- ENERGY: Mr "Biunner presses home need ·for wider ranging energy ·savings 
- OIL BULLETIN: situation to date on 23 June 1980 
- COAL: E.E.C. production and imports during first 5 months 1980 
- E.P. (session 7-14 July): transport infrastructures- railways 
- ATR TRANSPORT: for or against tariff a!srnantling 
- PHARMACEUTICAL SPECIALITIES: new procedure 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: proceedings continue against Belgium 
- E.E.C.-INDIA: Delegation of Chambers of Connnerce to E.E.C. 
- E.F.T.A.-SPAIN: tariff reductions come into force 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES: E.E.C. duties reintroduced 
- AGRICULTURE: quotas for cattle · · · 
-AGRICULTURE: oil scarcity (question No 1817/79) 
- EGGS: Difficulties on E.E.C. market 
- E .S .c. : Opinion on proposals for agriculture sector 
- FINET.FOUNDATION: new grants 
- E.S.C.: social aspects of development cooperation 
. - ITALY: measures to reactivate exports 
- NORTH-SOUTH DIALOGUE: Mr Waldheim in favour of short ministerial meetings 
- Main events in Europe <iuring the week 7 to 14 July 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No 3766 
EUROSYNT publishes (in English only) the INDEX of infonnation contained in · . 
the EUROPE bulletins • Orders or requests for free samples should be addressed to 
EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
Price for 1979 Cumulative : 5,000 BF ; subscription for 1980 including quarterly 
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-EDIT 0 RI A L :. A. Presidency for getting things done 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- Council Secretariat: Mr .Ersboell. as candidate? - West Gennany: 1st Giscard-
Sch1ri1dt talks.~ w.E.U.: Political COITD11ittee prepares for plenary session 
- To!o/o: Carter-Hua meeting - Washington-Moscow talks on atanic weapons in 
the pipeline? · 
- Ol~ic Games: shortage of Western newspapers likely during the Games 
- SOu Africa: talks on the oil embargo - O.A.U. summit: crisis avoided by 
comprami:se on Western Sahara -. Middle East: start of negotiations next 
week -Arab countries: preparatory meet1ngs for November sumnit 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- COUNCIL: Timetable of sessions. for second halLo£ 1980 
- E.E.G.-:-NEW ZEAlAND: Carnnission wants to.keep.up relations and cut butter 
imports 
- FISHERIES: Mr Gundelach preparing for Council . 
- STATE AIDS: Commission reminds Member States 6f their duty to give notice 
of subsidies 
- HEALTH PROTECTION: International congress on toxicology in Brussels £ran 
7 to 11 July 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT: Plenary Session 
·- Steel industry: Peters report on social aspects of 
restructuring policy in steel industry 
.. Opening of the sitting: 1st anniversary of E.P. 
Vote on the budget 
- E.E.C. & SMALL BUSINESSES: E.P.P. association outlines its views 
- E.E.C .-SPAIN: Mr Jenkins confinns 1983 membership in talks with 
Mr Calve Sotelo 
- ECONOMIC AND sociAL COMMITTEE: recommendations on various scientific drafts 
- NUCLEAR ENERGY: O.E.C.D. Jlluclear .. Energy Agency's 8th activity report 
- STEEL : O.E.C.D. report on 1979 and outlook for 1980 
-SUGAR: Caffimission reply to question no. 1820/79 by.Mr Percheron 
- TRADE POLICY:,: E .E .C. measures to prevent defftection of ifrade 
- ENERGY CONSERVATION: Canmission.reply to question no. 1943/79 by Mr 
Flanagan 
· - ENERGY: Conmti.ssion .replies to question nos. 53/80 by Mr d10nnesson and 
65/80 by Mr Lalor 
- TRANSPORT: Corrmission .replies to question nos. 59/80 by Mr Notenboan, 64/80 
by Mr Bettiza, 332/80 ~ 1959/79 by Mr Albers, 1919/79 by Mrs Weber 
















- AIR TRANSPORT: plea for cooperation between E.E.C. and EUROCONTROL - reply 
to question no. 1748/79 by Mr Beumer 
- TRADE: new publication on E.E.C. trade 
- VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 3767 
S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics Np. 229 
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-EDITORIAL The Luxemb~~ 2residenc;r 
No. 2945 (n.s. 
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- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
..j L... 3-4 





E.P.P. group: positions and initiatives - Mr Bettiza criticises Mr Berlinguer's 
11 neo-Europeanism11 
- Luxembou~: Mr Thorn to remain in government until European Council of 1 December • 
Bonn: Mr iscard d 'Estaing on "Europe's role in the world" - Japan: 
Mr Zenko Suzuki, Mr Ohira's successor 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- E.P. : Plenary session: 
- Luxembourg presidency: Mr Thorn insists on energy, North/South 
dialogue, institutions 
- Rules of procedure: positions adopted for and against Luster report 
- Question.time: Co~ission replies: textiles, Friuli, education, 
butter exports to U.S.S.R. 
- Agenda: discussions on aid to Cambodian refugees, but not on British 
problem 
- 1980 Budget: 2nd rejection proposal (Pannella and allies) 
- EUROCONTROL: Mrs Veil's telegrannne to Ministers 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD : freezing of Lome Convention vis-a-vis Liberia -
Statements by Mr Cheysson 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : Mr Calvo Sotelo satisfied with his talks with Me'ssrs Jenkins;. 
Davigaon, Tugendhat 
- SUGAR : import levy on white sugar 
-STEEL : 15-day production break for big European producers? 
- COUNCIL : aims of 2nd half of 1980 (research, taxation, company law) 13 
13-14 
14 
- E.E .c. HARMONISATION : Prout report against "consumer credit" draft 
- TEXTILES.: positive assessment of functioning of E.E.C. import scheme 
- ENERGY : de£line in E.E.C. electricity consumption 
15 - NORTH SEA : Commission replies to W.Q. no. 1898/79 by Mr Jiirgens 
(increase in pollution - effects on fish) . 
-SOCIAL·- U.N.I.C.E. on division of working time in E.E.C. 
16 - STEEL : - Belgian steel industry: restructuring and investment programmes 
- British steel industry: gloomy outlook 











VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 8 JULY 1980 
40.2955 PESETA 101.781 
2.51358 SKR 5.95238::· 
2.75466 NKR 6.94710 
0. 609008 CAN DOL.· 1. 65424 
7. 78 544 ESCUDO 70. 2601 
5.83583 AUS SCHILLING 17.8094 
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- E.P" Plenary session : Replies :'. - from Mr Thorn in political cooperation 
· .. ·. :- from Mrs Veil to questions on taking 
· stock of 1st year of E.P. activity 
t·'· 




· importance of Westem solidarity · . 
- W.E.U. Assembly: 1st reading in Political C.o.mmittee of ''von Hassel plan" -
· · rapporteur's statements conc.erning France· · .. : :. : . · . 
- ~okytll: political meetings: U.S~S.R~ cond.emned- Mr Nothomb not to visit 'MOscow-




- 1980 BUDGET : definitive adoption:by E.P. 
- 1981 ~ET : preliminary draft awroved by European Comnission 
• •' •. .. •. ,>, :-.~~:· • • i . . . ·> 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : new strategy in pr~;ri.ciple adopted by European Conmission 
.'J. 
·' 
7-8-9-10-- E .. P. 
11 
Plena~ session : ;:;: · .. ' 
- '8trud~et: · definitively· adopted · · . 
- "seveso Directive: E.P. "Environment" conunittee protests 
- 2iistion time: Replies from Mr Thorn (for COl;1Ilcil) . on energy ,education 
- u es. of procedure: no ch,ange/Luster resolut1.on reJected · · 
- Agenda: on Friday, de bat~; on Cambodian refugees . - Refusal of urgency 
for neutron bomb:,~ Law of the Sea . · 
11 - SCRAP - Still no agreement on e~rt scheme 
- Composite price rises to·. 74.17 D/T 
12 - STEEL Initial positive results of restructuring of E.E.C .. steel industry 
13 - TRADE UNIONS : Mr Kok's disappointment at employers' attitude, Comnission's 
weakness, results '!.# government JIEetings . · 
- HFAL1H EDUCATION : new dimension af E.E.C. level 
14 ~AIR TRANSPORT : decision on EUROCQNTROL's future on.20 November 
~ E.I.R.B. : significant rise in index of "Nine", moderated by that of "Six" 
15-16 - C<lJR.T OF JUSTICE : Institute of European Law Symposium : role, competences, 
16 
resistance in ~mber States 
- E.E.C./AUSTRALIA : Mr Gtmdelach' s··\risit 
l7 
- EGGS : Management Comni ttee for ~intaining present refund 
- UNITED STATES : - St;rong internatibnal competitive position of American· 
economy, accord~bg to Mr Bergsten 
. - Recovery plan for automobile industry 
18 
·§§ 
-ECONOMIC INTERPEN~TRATION . 
· · · - S U -P .p -1 E M E N .'f .: . .t'.BlJROPB'V-Br-fef -Notes- .No ... 67-~ -:- -'Ihe Nether-lands- · · 
· · · · ;_·¥AIDE OF .· Tiffi EUROPFAN CURREi'tY UNll' ON 9 JULY 1980 · 
._:-· 
'FB/FLUX 40.2690 PESELA 
DM 2.51407 SKR 
HFL 2.75018 ~ 
POUND ST 0.609599 cAN DOL 
DKR 7.78454 ESCUDO 
FF 5. 83605 .AUS SCHILLING 
LIRA 1199.78 FIN MARK 
IRL POUND . . ·0. 669262 YEN 
US DOL 1. 44 76L_ DRA: 
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-EDITORIAL :. The-parliamentaq .. institution .. can give·ig>etus to 
11thoughtfi about u:rope · 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
,;,.. E .P. ·Plenary Session:. .Liberal .Group:. Mr fii;Y now .an .honorary member - initia-
tive on ihe:'1boat. people" .. ~ :InfolliJ.al: gro to ~·discuss crisis in Europe ·· 
proposals by Jackson anaLTyrell for greater.say for Parliament in E.E.C. 
policies.- Afghanistan:. representatives of .. Afghan resistance movement meet 
European MPs -.site of European .. parliament ~--debates and controveries 
4 . - Frartco~Gennan ... sUIIDlli t starts .in Bonn this afternoon 
.. G .E NE RA L I N F 0 R M AT I 0 N 
5 - E.E.C.-JAPAN: JJavignon's guidelines for a new strategy 
6 
- 1981 BUDGET:.Cammission1s.preliminary draft . 




















"' COCOA::· Commission proposes that E~E;c; join talks 
- AGRIIDNETARY POLICY: Italian M.C.A.s down 
- PLENARY SESSION OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT: 
- Economic situation arid convergence: von Bismarck report: Ceuncil"and··Camni .. 
ssion must assume their responsibilities . 
.. Agenda: eme.rgency debates accepted: on Cambodia 
, : , rejected: on Seveso arid car industry (report 
· · :tn autumn) 
'7 SteeLindustry: social implications of restructuring policy 
... j 981 Budget: preliminary tlraft 'for a 111changing Canmuni ty" put to E .P • 
. by Mr 'fugendhat 
- Air transport: EUROCONfROL to stay and E .P. wants more powers for :tt 
- INDUSTRY: prOduction in April 1980 in E.E.C. 
- ENERGY: energy policy both nationally and in E.E.C. is encouraging 
- COAL: appreciable increase in investment 
- COORT OF JUSTICE: Institute of Europe~ Law conference : II :-. hmning, 
· improvements, etc. · 
- U.K. - national fishing measures illegal 
-Distillers' case rejected 
- Restrictions on alcohol advertising illegal in France 
- Perfume manufacturers - distribution networks:· 
- ENVIRONMENT: Conunission reply to question 184/80 by Mrs Fuillet 
(E.E.C./U.S. negotiatJ.ons going well) 
- ENVIRONMENT: assess:{ng the impact of public and private projects 
- talks between the E .E .C ~ and~Canada 
- ECONOMIC OUTLOOK: O.E.C.D. half-yearly report for end of 1980 early 1981 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3770 
- SUPPLEMENT: BUROPE/Documents No. 11 08 
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- P 0 L I T I C A L DAY 
3-4 - E~P ~ Plenary. session: fuman rights in Argentina: Nine fight serious and 
systematic violation; Socialist Group: asks U,S~S.R. not to use chemical 
ann against E!ythrea; - Refugees from Indochina: E .. P. hesitation over 
chances of new U.N. conference 
4 .; NoiWay: and European political cooperation - Bonn: Mr Warren Christopher' s 
visit on Monday (on Euro-missiles) - Franco-German summit: E .E .c . s tructtrre 
and defence problems 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - ECO/FINAN:E COUN:IL ·: ·economic situation and Ortoli instrtliilmt 
- E.E.C.,IRT.JMI\NIA : signing at end of month in Bucharest? 
- E.E.C./BRAZIL : new agreement to be signed in September . 
6 - UNITED ~TIONS : E.E.C. participation at world con£. of Decade of the Woman 
- EXPORT CREDITS. ; new E.E.C. scheme · . 
- AGRICULTURAL STRUCTURES : Commission proposes aid for Overseas Count. & Terr. 
7-8-9- \- E.P. Plenary session ~ 
lQ-11 - Restructurins in steel industry: mitigated reception for social aspect 
- Data process1.ng! E.P. waiting position over European COllDDission 
"calculation centre" 
- Horn of Africa : for increased E.E.C. aid 
-·TeChriJ.cal barriers to trade : von Wogau report adopted 
- -Transport infrastructures.: Buttafuoco resolution adopted 
- Railways : greater cooperation between railway undertakings of Nine 
- Implementation of 1979 budget : E.P. criticises Commission, Council 
· and Member States 
12 - E .. I.B·, :.lOO million Swiss francs bond issue 
- E.LS.C. : reconversion loan to Soci~t~ Mecanique Automobile du Nord 
(Peugeot-Citroen subsidiary) 
- C .. E.F.I.C. : new demands for anti-dumping measures in respect of U.S. 
- URANIUM : doubling of E.E.C. exploration and extraction actions· · 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
13 ~ OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 30 June 1980 
13-14 - ENERGY : energy policy situation 
15-16-17 - 1981 BUDGET : Big budget aggregates of European.Commission preliminary draft 
17 - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 











Situation and Future Outlook 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L : Franco-Gennan reconciliation .and Europe (I) . 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- Bonn: visit by Luxembourg Prime Minister Mr P Werner - Political Committee: 
preparations for "mandate"of E.E.C. mission to visit Middle East 
• '" • • 1 t ' o East/West~ Warren CHristopher ;n Bonn 
- Afghanistan : withdrawa 1 of Ambassadors of Nine .(question 1682/79 b.Y. 'Mrs L izin) 
Italy/Yugoslavia : final communiqu~ ; Mr Vhrovec with the Pope - · 
Islamic Conference : E.E.C. urged to break off economic ties with Israel -
Israel: Begin leaves hospital .. 14 July: no French Ambassador on the 
Soviet television 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
.. E.E.C./JAPAN: new trade strategy situated in context of wide-ranging political 
and economic cooperation to be introduced, by Mr Haferkam~ 
- E.E.C./CHINA, BANGLADESH, AUSTRALIA: . . · ·= ·. 
statements by. Mr Haferkamp 
.. TELEMATICS: Commission draws up new proposals for .micro-electronics and 
telecommunications 
- FUSION: association agreement with Spain 
- E.E.C./U.R.S.S.: opening of dumping proceedings on watches 
- NATURAL GAS: delivery contracts between member countries and North Africa {Commission reply to question No 1799/79 by Mr Albers) 
-ENVIRONMENT: E.S.C. call for immediate E.E.C. action against Rhi·ne pollution 
- C.O.P.A.:-Agriculture:concern at price situation on E.E.C. market 
· -E.E.C. enlargement: should not destroy C.A.P. 
- C,O.P.A, & C.o.G.E.t.JSI.: opposed to Communitybutter imports from New Zealand 
.. EUROCOOP: .beef and veal: opposition to market organisation approved by E.E.C. 
- FRUIT AND IOMATOES: E.E.C. production in 1980 
- PIGS: slight increase in numbers in 1980 
- AGRICULTURAL NEWS 
- E.P.~· plenary session ~ 
- Horn of Africa: increased aid for refugees,diplomatic moves by Nine 
- Fisheries: proposals on catch quotas in Norway,Sweden,Faroe Islands 
- Areas urlder vines:Italy to make survey by end of 1981'. {rejected 
- E.P.:Commi'ftees:-Eaucation.:Council findings; Social: meeti.ng on employment 
- A .C. P ./E .E .C. :Grenaoa wants nutmeg , included in STABEX ; Greece/Turkey 
resumption of ai rfl i ghts 
-COURT OF JUSTICE:U.K. fishing measures illegal~ U.N, WOMEN•s CONFERENCE 
... YOUTH FORUM:·,action. to"stamp out illiteracy CONSUMER PRICES: Up~in O.E.C.D. 
-YOUTH: C.E,D.E.F.O.P. on European training; ECONOMY: economic trends inE.Et 
. - VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from l~st week in Europe; P 18:ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- ... _,.,_IIMtw"llli_llli_,_illlllllll.--.--.-............ -.--.--. 
S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No 230 
VALUE OF Tiffi .EUROPEAN .. CURRENCY lJNIT ON 14 JULY 19 80 
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~.75330 NKR 
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- 2 - . 
- E D I T 0 R I A L. ~ Franc.o~ennan reconciliation .and Eur<?J)e lii) · 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL SAY 
- E.P. :· Mrs .Veil..on. a visit to Yugoslavia ~ Afghanistan: speech by French 
amoassador to Moscow !". E.E..C .. ~Spa.im ... Mr. Walker .is against putt~ng. off. 
membe.rship .. :-.. Portugal.: visit bY President Cartstens - Missiles in Europe: 
N.A.T,\Oi Covncil considers Soviet proposals - Wanen's eorifereilce: rumpus 
over .l:'a est1ne · -.------
... Borm: :t'our by Mr Anderson, independent candidate in U.S. elections - "Sa.hrawi . 
cnsis·.·and Libyan-.. ".imper.ialism'': President ... Senghor.'s press conference 1n 
· Dakar. -. Middie--mst: t:Hlateral negotiations. resume -z£~ly: last Gennan 
war criminaltopbe: released.in.S years.~ Ja~: Mr Su 1 wilt be new Prime 
Minister.:- .. New. Hebrides: Franco-British miss1on Iails - Brussels: King 
Baudouin' s health is . improving 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- "FCQ-FINA.NCE" COUK::IL: economic policy guidelines - 80% of 2nd instalment of 
Ortoli facility released 
- E.E.C./CCMOCON: technical talks resume 
:- E~E.C .• /ZJMBABWE: Conunission proposals for concluding Lom~ 2 membership 
- E.E.C./A.C.P.: "good offices" provisions cane into effect regarding sugar 
_ fran Keny-a, Uganda, Congo and &lrinam . · 
-· NORTH/SOOTH DIAL<XlliE: political agreement should end special U.N. session, 
according to European Commission · 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: 50 million units of account for H.E.P. programme 
- E.E.C./GREFCE: Greek restrictions on imports abolished (Commission reply to 
· . question no. 1950/79 by Mr Lega and Mr· Diana) 
- E.E.C .jSPAIN:. Mr Calvo .. Sotelo on visit to Brussels, . lllxembourg, and The Hague 
- E.E.C./JAP.AN: prOducts subject to restriCtions · 
- E.E.C./l)NI1ED STATES: no solution. to synthetic fibre yam dispute 
- E.E.C./1HAIIAND: France wants to get maniac talks going again 
- E.E.C. TRADE POLICY: measures to prevent trade. defilection 
- E.E.C./A.C.P.: E.D.F. target programmes for Benin, Central African Republic, 
Togo, Netherlands Antilles, Surinam and Guyana 
- K>NET.ARY .C(}.f.UTTEE: publishes 1979 annual report · 
-;A.G.P.: A.C.P. Council disucsses A.C.P. Bank, trade and transport· 
- PETROLEUM: developments durihg :tlle·:_:first quarter of 1980 
- NAWRAL GAS: Algeria-Italy pipeline (€0ll1Ilission reply to question no.-· 
1400/79 by Mr Buttafuoco, Mr Almirante, Mr · Petronio and. · 
Mr Romualdi 
- ENVIRON.lliNT: 6 year extension of transition period for State aid. 
- RESFARCH AND ENERGY: just out: European Atlas of sub-surface temperatures 
- ECQN(MIC AND F INAN:: IAL fNP{Rf':tJrf[ON . 
- COORT OF JUSTICE: - wine ·vinegars : . only imports may be banned in Italy 
- eoutt. i~ls .witlEdd:.seriminatiotr:_ifLB§lgium against: 
former colonials 
- BUILDIK.i: European conference on the role of building in economic growth 
- ECONCMY: production slowing down in E.E.C~ 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RAT 1 0 N No. 3773 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN Cl.JRROCY UNIT ON .15 JULY 1980 
40.3050 PESETA 101.846 
2.51645 . SKR 5.93745 
2. 75234 NKR 6.92547. 
0.607261 CAN DOL 1.65797 
7.80410 ESCUDO 70:1614 
5.84102 AUS SCPITLLING 17.8534 
1197.06 FINMARK 5.19914 
0.672213 YEN 315.330 
1.43921 DRA 61.9896 
2.31640 
Degree of divergence of BF: 28 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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-EDIT 0 RI A L: Franco-German reconciliation and Europe (Ill) 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- Scbmidt;Wemer meetin~: les~ J?Owerful countri~s sometimes fa~ed with faitSJ"l... 
accompl:ts - European ommuru. ues: Mr F. Fonta1ne becomes advJ.ser to · 
Director General for Information for special missions - Portugal: press 
interest in Europe · · · 
-United States: Republican Party manifesto - Islamic Conference: Mr Chatty 
received by President Giscard d'Estaing - Alger:ta: new government - Contacts 
between Cypriots: resumption before end of year - Iran: 48-hour closure of 
frontiers - Miaale East: no progress on autonomy negotiations 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- FISHERIES 1 E.E.C. Council to begJ.n commqn policy. negotiations on Monday 
- E. E. C./ AUSTRALIA : tense a t:Joosphere in Gundelach/ Anthony talks 
- E.E~C./CHINA : consultation procedure regarding certain textiles 
- E~E~Co/E.F.T • .A.. : agreements adapted to Greece's accessio:n,; Austrian 
reservation maintained 
- EURATOM/AUSTRALIA : clarification of respective positions as a result 
of third roood of negotiations _, 
- ENRICHED URANIUM : 1st EURODIF deliveries to Japan 
- ENERGY : symposium organised by E.E.C.L. (Paris, 10 October 1980) 
- RADIATION PROTECTION : change in Euratom ''basic standards" 
- ENERGY RESEARCH : Commission to take part in 2 I.E.A. projects 
- FISHERIES : proposal for E .• E.C. "logbook" 
- E.E.C. CUSTCMS TARIFF : -Application of certain Tokyo Round agreement cuts 
- Temp. duty susp, for fann products (Chemicals) 
- STEEL : 6-monthly measures for 2nd half 1980 
- E .c.S,Co CREDITS : concurring opinions on invest:.Ioont and reconversion loans 
- E.I.R.B. : drop in 2 indices 
- SCRAP : composite price up to 75,50 D/t 
- E.E.C./WRKEY : loan for Karakaya hydro-electric complex: conditions and aims 
- E .. E9C./GREECE : financing of studies and progranmes (raw materials) 
- E.E,C./MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES : financing for 2 projects . 
- FLEXIBLE RETIREMENT : European Commission gyidelines 
- AGRICULWRAL 1RA.INIMi : importance fo.r rural cadres 
- ENVIRONmNT : fonnal adoptJ.on of dire1ctives on S.0.2 and drinking water· 
- Bl\niiNG WATER : difficulties in i.Jrplementing E.E.C. 1975 Directive 
..;.. FERTILIZER: new E.E.C. standards.accepted 
- GENFRALISFJ) PREFERENCES : re-es tab lishfuent of E. E. C • duties 
13 - TRANSPORT : - Belyian motoiWat tax: Connnission a...TlSwers W.Q. rios.291/80J.. 338/80 
- Efui J.a/Romagn.a anal : Conmission answers W ..Q. no. 371/Su 















proposed by Commission for 1981 budget 
- Tables: - Payment appropriations 
- Commitment appropriations 
-ECONOMIC I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 3774 
- S U P P L E M E N T : "EUROPE"/Documents No. 1109 : Bank for International 
Settlements - 50th annual report 
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- E D I T 0 R I A...L _:-.. The-Re~~Bush .. ~.!duo."- .... in .the. White House? 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
-E.P.~ Mrs Vei-l in Be1g·rade- Call for self-criticism·by·E.Pr Role of E.P.P. 
stressed by Mr Klepsch- Middle East~ Netherlands requested to move enbassy 
out of Jerusalem . .. . . 
- Yugoslavia: Mr Genscher in Belgrade - British nuclear forces~ Trident will 
replace Polaris - Afghan3stan~. debate in O.N~ asked for by lhird World countries 
India/Pakistan meeting - Japan~ Suzuki Government - China~ visit by Mr Soares · 
White House: Mr Reagan Republican candidate - Brussels~ King Baudouin's 
stay in hospita1 extended 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
.. STEEL: Mr Davignon restates...p.rinciples of· crisis plan 
- TELEMAIICs: new Commission proposals 
- E.E.C./U.R.S.S.~ Technological equipment: Commission reply to written question· 
No o858/79 by Mr Jackson 
- E .E .C./U .s .A.: 11 ad referendliril11 com13romise on synthetic fibre yarn question 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: Mr Nata1i<.and Mr Calve Sotelo on next accession meeting and 
possible financial cooperation 
-TEXTILES~ Commission takes stock of imparts and M.F.Ao 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES~ Commission adopts guidelines for 1981 scheme 
- FISHERIES: Commission proposes structural measures · 
- E.E.C./CYPRUS: general policy for Community financial.assistance and economic 
cooperation . . . 
- E.LB.: loans to Turkey for developing S.M.L's and paper industry 
... A.C.P./E.E.C.: no problems in .principle for adapting Lam~ 2 to Greek accession 
.. E.E.C./INDONESIA: textiles restrictions (U.K.) . 
--A:C,P./E,E.C,~ speciabaid to Ethiopia and Fiji 
- E.E,C,/THIRD WORLD~ import schemes brought up to date 
- COMMON MARKET~ new Commission approach defined for abolishing trade barriers 
- OIL~ pressure. off the market. , 
-HORTICULTURE~ Commission proposes harmoniSation of energy prices to Council 
- AGROMONETARY~ no change in M,C.A, 1 s 
.. POULTRY~ Commission proposes resolution for protection of battery hens 
- WINE~ final balance sheet for 1978/79 marketing year 
.. GRAIN~ trade protests about .. management measures 
.. FLEXIBLE RETIREMENT SCHEMES: .. initiatives and experiences of-Member States 
(+ cost) 
-.GETTING THE ECONOMY AND EMPLOYMENT OFF THE GROUND: will there be a "genuine 
dialogue" between the .E.S.Co and U.N.I.C.E,? 
• .EUROPEAN SOCIAL FUND: actions for textiles. migrants. young people and 
women to be extended 
- LC 0 N 0 M.I C INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N No 3775 
ooOOooOOooOOOooOOooOOoo 
VAllJE ~OF. _'Ilffi_.FlJROREAN .ClJlm.EN::Y_llNIT . ..oN. . 1:7"_*y~ .1980 . 
. 40.3035 PESl;TJ\. . 102.556 
2.51456 SKR · '. 5.94617 
2. 74983 NRR , 6.94661 
. 0 .. {)08837 CAN D~ 1 .66470 
. 7.18635 ESCUDC[ . 70.4072 
~:~4121 AUS sCM~J4.IN(J ... 17 .8443 
1197.70· . FIN~ · .- 5.20779 
O..q70812 YEN . :· ,~ .316.420 
. .1.44781 DRA 62.3690 
2.31259 
Degree of divergence ()~:: .1~F~ . ~~-~.(75_.beiD,:&· :the·· ~~~eDCe- threshold) 
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~·p·o·L IT I CA L DAY . 
...:. ·pofitical cooperation:· "infonnation" mission in Middle East to be at centre 
- Mt ·Thorn's ·statements: on future presidency problems and topical issues 
- Middfe·East: President Sadat invites Israeli PreSident Navan- Women's 
·s1tuat1on: Copenhagen conference marked by political. tension - Portugal: 
leg1slat1ve elections on 5 October - Bolivia: military coup d'~tat -
Iran: failed attempt on Mr Chapur Balditi'ir's life - Afghanistan: Mr Ka.nnal pro-
poses negotiationS with Pakistan · · · . 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- EeE.Go/RUMANIA : s1grung ot 2 agreements on 28 July 
- EeE.C./CCMOCON : technical progress, but still political impasse 
- FOREIGN AFFAIRS CCllJM:IL : agenda of 22 July . . 
- FISHING : Commission proposals : content 
- STEEL : European solidarity in EUROFER . 
- AGRICUL1URAL C<lJI'{;IL : survey of "structures" package 
- C.A.P. : France might prop6se adjustments in anticipation of VIII th Plan. 
- E.E.Ce/NEW ZEAlAND : agreement on most points, except on cus_toms duty for 
mutton ililports 
- CONSUMERS : E.E.C. survey of May 1980 . 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : - British Leyland abuse of dominant position on British market? 
. - Tariff classification of anti-pollution masks 
- E.I.B. : loan to Ireland (small and medium-sized industrial initiatives) 
-· N.C.I. : financings in Italy (Algeria/Italy gasline, industries in Sicily) 
- E .. c.s.c. CREDITS: 255 million FF for electric power plant 
- SUBSIDISED IDJSING : "E.C.S.C." : division of credits 
- E.E.C./CHINA. : "conmercial week" of Spring 1981 : preparation 
- E.E.C. FOOD AID : for Horn of Africa, Uganda and. Kenya 
- C OCQI\. : E.E.C. must not confine itself to purely c011111ercial angl~, according 
to Commission . 
- E"E.C~/ZlMBABWE : aids for reconstruction projects, bilateral aids from 
Member States 
-_OIL BULLETIN : prices situation at· 7 July 1980· 
-HYDROCARBONS: new E.E.C.·financings for technological development projects 
- PART-TIME WORK : European Commission guidelines 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
.,. S U P P L EM E N T : "EUROPE"/Brief Notes No. 675 : D e n m a r k 
SINCE 21 JUI·Y IS THE BELGIAN NAT~ONAL HOLIDAY~ 
THEfNEXT BULLETIN· WILL. BE DATED 22-23 JULY 1980 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 
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No~ 2954(n.s .) 
Tuesday/Wednes y 




- E D I T 0 R I A L ~ The elected Parliament must prevent the system fram 
grinding to a halt 
-SUMMARY 
- T H E P 0 L I T I C A L DAY 
3 - Euro-Arab dialogue: discussion between Messrs Thorn-Chadli Klibi on revival 
at political level- Middle· East: .Nine to be represented by Mr Thorn at 
U~N. special session 
4 - E.P.: working place and seat : W.Q. nos. 1325/79 by Mr Ansquer and 79/80 
oylMrs Vayssade and Mr Moreau- E.P.P.: 3rd.congress in Cologne on 
1-2 September 1980- F.R.G.: restr1ct1on on right of asylum- Customs 
personnel: concern of trade unionS · · · 
- G EN ER A L I N F 0 R M AT I 0 N ... 
5 - "FOREIGN AFFAIRS" COUM::IL : dis<;:w:;sions continue on Tuesday ~vening on . 
''Br1t1sh problem", Japan,rels .. w1th 3ra World,steel 
- STEEL : Mr Davignon defends his anti-crisis plan 
6 - E.E.Co/UNITED S~TES : 2 aspects of fibres question 
- E.E.C./POR1UGAL : E.E.C. pre-accession aid - Situation regarding membership 
· negotiations· 
7 - E.E.C./GREECE : Greek government to abolish certain restrictive measures . 
in October 
7-8 .- E.E.C/SPAIN: situation concerning membership negotiations 
9 - REGIONAL POLICY : towards Council compromise on releasing 1st "non-quota" 
actions? 
10 - AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL : decisions on structural actions postponed until October 
11-12 - FISHERIES : Conunission quota proposals : Member States' criticisms 
12 - SHIPBUILDING : preparation of social aspect by E.E.C. Conunission 
- E.I~B. : 25~ million D M collected on.German capital market 
13-14 - PART-TIME WORK : Commission guidelines 
14 - QlEN : E.E.C. equalitY· action underlined by Mr Vredeling at U .. N. conference 
15 - ENVIRON\ffiNT.: European Connnission/United States consultation 
- ENERGY : industrial electricity producers opposed to any new energy taxation 
- STEEL : towards closer cooperation between Krupp and Estel 
16 - CONSUMERS : results of E.E.C. May 1980 survey 
- ECONCMIC AND FINMCIAL INFORMATION 
17 - MISCELlANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 






































319 .. 309. 
62.3885 
--- --- - ·--:-~ 
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3 - E.E.;C.-Middle East : Gaston Thorn outlines objectives, tenns and scope 
of contact mission to countries concerned. 
4 - Middle E~st : Special U.N. meeting to discuss Bales tine - Sdhmidt/Klibi 























on German warship production - E .P. : Liberals nappy with Thorn Is appointment . 
- Bolivia : efforts of Nine's aiiiba'Ssadors - Afghanistan : Minister for the · 
Inter1or arrested ? 
- G E N E .R A L . I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- .BRITISH QUESTION : Council makes decisive progress on terms for applying 
. . . . 30 May agreements . 
- E.E_.C.-E.F.LA~ :/Progress in coop~ration and outlook for future. 
- ~TEEL COUNCIL : Extensfon~of Davigndn plan approved 
- E.E.C.-EGYPT :. Agreements on U.K T-shirt imports 
. - E.E.C.-JAPAN : Council preli;nP,n,ary d~bate on "new strategy"_ 
- E.E.C.-ZIMBABWE : Council conunitment to complete Conununity proposals by 15 
. · September · . 
- COCA .: EEC to play construattve part in forthcoming talks on possible world 
agr~ement · : 
- NORTH-SOUTH DIALOGUE : Council approves basic lines of EEC policy (details 
· . from New York) 
- E.E.C.-MANIOC :Nine. still :disagree 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : E.E.C.-New Zealand nagreement.,..<still to be settled 
- REGIONAL POLICY : Goahead for ex quota. section 
- WCMEN : Joint meeting of U.N. conference. and ''parallel" -conference 
- ORTOLI FACILITY .. (N~C.I.) : 70 million dollar raised by Comin9ssion 
- E.E.C • .,..A.C.P. :aid to Chad refugees in.Caneroun 
- E~I.R.B~: Both ·indices up slightly 
- SCRAP : Composite price up to 76.50 dollars/ton 
- STEEL : Crude steel prodUction in June 
- COAL : Q.J. report on situation in 1979 and outlook for __ current year 
- FORESTRY POLICY : Commission replies to W.Q. No. 124/80 by Marshal and 
· 323/80 by Walz · 
- DATA PROCESSING : Call for proposals for demonstration projects in 
electronic delivery of primary· documents 
- COORT OF JSUTICE : Ras the.~Comin:i.ssioil the right to change economic provisions 
of regulations by corregendlDll? 
- CONSUMERS : BEUC slams Conunission for failure to act 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3778 
. . ' 
S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 673 · ,.- f· 
VALUE.OF THE . .EUROPEA.N .CURRENCY .. UNIT.eON .. ~3 .. JULY 1980 
40.2759. PESETA 102.526 
2.51792 SKR 5.95112 
2.75278 NKR 6.94599 
0.606564 CAN DOL 1 .66863 
7. 79108 ES::UDO 70. 5018 
5.84403 AUS SCHIU.H-i; 17.8570 
1197 • 1 0 FIN MARK 5 • 2041 4 
0.670410 YEN 324.508 
1.44708 DRA 62.2274 
2.31576 . 
Degree of.divergence of BF: 23 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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... 2 ... 
... E D I T: 0 R I A L. : When it.ccmes. to owers 
. emerg1ng.m.a 11laJOrlty 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
essive thinkers" are 
-.Eurogean Co.mmission. ~ visit by the Queen of England jn .November - E .P.: Wi lly 
Bran t supports Spinelli ir\itiative on. institutional problems ~ Euro-Arab 
Dialogue: Mr Klibi on .ministerial conference with the .E.E.c~ . 
.. Middle East: Palestinian problem.at U.N. (New York) and at Conference on 
Women at Copenhagen ..... Jerusalem. capital.of Israel.-. 
~ Italy: Mr Cossiga· translates .for Parliament .on .Donat~Cattin .affair ... -. Iran: 
Bani Sadr President.oLRepubli.c;_ .hard. search .for Prime Minister - ZimDaDw"e: 
sta.te .. of .. eme.r.gen.cy .for .6 .months -: New Hebrides: legality restored - Sol ivia: 
violation of .Human Rights denounced by O.s. 
r- '' 
~ G £.1 E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
-GENERALISED PREFERENCES~ E.E.C. scheme for next.5 years 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS:. adoption ofproposa 1 .. to consult workers postponed to September 
- SUGAR: negotiating brief for E.E.C. accession to .International Sugar Agreement 
asked .for by Commission 
- E.E.C./MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES: Commission wants financial protocols renewed 
- E.E.C./SPAIN:.fishing section of accession negotiations (ldopted by Co11111ission 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.: synthetic fibres and.plastics ~-current situation (with reply 
by Commission to written questi-on .No lll/80 by Mr Ansquer) 
- E.E.C •. TRADE_POLICY:.- additional.tari.ff quotas . 
, - measures to .combat trade deflection 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES: E.E.C. duties re-introduced 
.. E.E.C./CHINA: restrict.i.ons::on textiles 
- E.E.C./U.S.A. & U.S.S.R.: anti . .,.dumping law on lithium hydroxide reexamination 
... STEEL: - orders for laminated proc;lucts down 
- steel production .in .Italy up 
- E .C .S .C.: - competi.ti.an.:. .ARBED~COCKERILL cooperation 
- readaptati.on: aid for German .and British .s.teel..workers 
.:.·subsidised .h.ousi.ng: continuation of. 8th building programme 
- ENERGY: Mr Brunner meets representatives of .the electricity industry 
-COURT OF JUSTICE: Bakers: is the German. law banning .nightwork valid? 
. .,. COMPETITION: ~ Commission approves : . . 
.... Contro1.of 11 Vacuum Interrupteurs Ltd 11 by AEI, RE and Brush 















• SHIPBUILDING.: .. Social.Fund nelps older .workers affected· by ·restructuring 
- E.E.C./CYPRUS: Commission position on .2nd phase of Association completed 
- AGRIMONETARY: no change .in .M.C.A. 1 s; changes at beginning of marketing year 
-SUGAR: revised propos.al for E.E.C. regime in September 1980 
- FROZEN. BEEF & VEAL: .Commission asks for increase in import quota 
-APPLES: imports·.to be controlled.by British growers · 
.. UNEMPLOYMENT: June. l97g figures·. in·E~E~C..ECONOMY:Chase Econometrics forecasts 
- -ESCUOPNPOLMEIMCEINNTT ? REfk5P~/~rie~ ~te~ ~o~ 674 
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- Middle East: Mr Thorn at U.N. special session; Move by Islamic Ambassadors -
Spanish peace plan 
- Euro-Arab dialosge: Mr Genscher in favour of ministerial meeting - Bolivia: 
telegramme from .s.c. Chainnan-- E.E.C./Turkey: E.T .U.C-&:r ·te~egranJlle•_.concetning 
~rade union leader's assassination- A.c.P.: Mr Dadzie visits U.N. -
Paris: Mr Ceaucescu' s visit: preparation of Madrid, disannament - U .N.: 
:Mr Waldheim soon in Thailand and Vietnam? _ 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - E.E.C. '~ISIO~' : start of Co~ssion reflections in September 1980 
- 1981 BUDGET : "Nine" examine preliminary draft 
- E.E.C./RUMANIA : confirmation of signing of 2 agreements next Monday 
6 - E.E.C./UNITED SLATES : opening of anti-dumping procedure concerning 
American monomer _ styrene 
- SHEEPMFAT : opening of negotiations on voluntary limitation with Australia 
and East European countries 
- E.E~C./CYPRUS : postponement of finalisation of agricultural offers 
7 - ·FOOD AID : Comriliss ion proposals to improve it 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : new financings from fourth E.R.D.F. 
8 - MEN-WCMEN DISCRIMINI\TION : opening of infringement procedures regarding 
6 Member States by Commission 
- CUJRT OF JUSTICE : it avoids pronouncing on Borker/Lischka case . 
9 - EURATCM LOAN : 2 loans of 45 million DM and 15 Million HFL to NERSA. 
-·COAL_: financial situation of E.E.C. companies 
10 -OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 14.7.80 
- COAL : French imports 
11-12 - E.E.C./SPAIN : Commission proposal : analysis of "fisheries" aspect 
13-14-15 - FISHERIES : Conuilission proposals: content: "conservation" and "structural 
· actions 11 aspects 
15 -CONSUMER PRICES : 0.7% rise in E.E.C. in June 
- ECOMNIC ~K : results of June 1980 business -survey and of March-April 
investment survey 
16 - E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N No. 3780 
§§ S U P P L E M E N T "EUROPE"/Documents No. 1110 : The European Conunission-
has drawn up a report on two years of operation of the 
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2 - Middle East: beginning of Mr Thorn's contacts mission - South Africa: 
Nine renew· their undertaking to observe conduct code - Iran: Shah~ s 
death; . no change for American hostages - Great Britain: relations with 
Saudi Arabia res.umed - China: Messrs Hua a:nd Deng res1gn 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
3 - E~E.C./ RUMANIA. : agreements signed· 
- EeE.C./BOLIVIA : Mr Burke in Linl$ condenms coup d'~tat 
- -STEEL : reduction in raw steel production in 2nd half of year 
4 - E~E.C./RUMANIA : content of agreements 
5-6 - COAL : ameunts of aids up in 1979 
6 - ECON<JvtY : Pessimistic American report on world, in. year 2QCX) 
I 
7 - -WINE : proposal for implementing rules for mininllm price 
- AGRICULWRE : 4% increase in world g"]:ain harvest? 
- PIGMEAT: private,storage aids 
8 - E.I.B~ : loan for construction of electrical network in Jordan 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. _: Mr Cheysson on role of STABEX 
- DEVELOP.MENr : Mr Cheysson in Venezuela, Nicaragua, Mexico and Canada 
- DISCOONT RATE : American rate down to 10% 
9 - MISCELlANEOUS NEWS ITFMS of last weel< 
10 - E C 0 N 0-M I C I N T ER P E NE T RA T I 0 N No. 3781 











YAWE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRIW:Y UNIT -ON -28 JULY 1980 
40.2387 PESETA 102.543 
2.51940 SKR 5;95923 
2.75360 NI<R 6.95931 
0.605699 CAN DOL 1.67849 
7•79356 ESCUDO 70.6432 
5~84771. AUS SCHILL~NG 17.8654 
1196 .OS FIN M\RK · 5. 21405 
0.671526 YEN 328.703 
1.44835 DRA 62.3021 
2.31996. 
Degree of.divergence of.BF 16 (75 .being the-threshold of divergence) 
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Wednesday 
30 July 1980 
28th year 
2-3- - Three Wise :Men's Report~ points whi~~ still r~quire Cotmcil examination 
3 - Greece~ principal candidate for post of Conunissione,r, Mr Pepelassis - . 
E~E.C,/Rmiidllia; Mr Ceaucescu for revival-of E~E.L/CCMECON negotiations 
Middle East~·· Hussein/Giscar9,· talks - Transfer of Embassy of Venezuela. 
to Tel Aviv - Iran: Parliamentary. conunittee to discuss hostages 
..,. G .E N E R .A L IN F 0 R M A T.I 0 N 
4 - E.E.C./UNITEID STATES ~ Mr Davignon's Was}J.ingt<;m trip 
- VEHICLE IN~E,: Conunission proposal f())r Directive 
- URANIUM : ColllliiUil.i. ty prospecting aid 
















- E.I.B •.. ~ loan to Republic of Guinea (~ltun:i,na factozy modernisation) 
- E.E.Co/ZIMBABWE : additional information requested of Commission 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : content-of Commiss~on proposal (I) 
- PIGMFAL:. Ital~an healtb controls questioned 
- AGRICULTURAL 'INFORMATION 
- EUROPEAN SOCIAL FUND : 8th repqrt on 1979 financi~l year 
- 1980-1982-expenditure estimate~ 
- resume of 8th report; 
·- AUSTRALIA : OoEoCoD. annual study en Australian economy 
- :IDR1H/SOO'IH DIALOGUE : ministerial meeting of Nine on 25 August? 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N . 3782 
- S U P·P LE M,E N T ~ EUROPE/:S:rief_Notes:.No. 676 .. : F ran c·e -~-------~~ 
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1 SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L DAY 
BULLETIN 
QUOTIDEN 
2 -Middle East: beginning ofMr Thorn's contact mission in Tunis- Nine 
abstain in U•N~ vote- C.S.C.E.: Brezhnev's statements- Great Britain: 
censure motion rejected 
-GENERAL .INFOR·MATION 
3 - ·ENFRGY : questions likely to be dealt with at next Council 
,;,. E.E.C./SPAIN : anti-subsidy duty on ~orts of steel tubing . 
4 - S.M.E.: Annual report by Community Business Cooperation Centre· 
5-6 - SOCIAL : infonnation and consultation of workers by enterprises 
with several establishments 
6 - ROAD HAULAGE : Commission proposes 25% increase in E.E.C. quota for 1981 
- N\UJRE CONSERVATION : towards . creation of transfrontier natural 
parks in Benelux 
- SCRAP : Composite price up to 78.17 D/t 
7 GENERALISFD PREFERENCES : adjustments proposed by CQnunission (II) 
8 - LAW OF.THE SEA : 9th session of U.N. Conference 
- FISHERIES : number of fishermen in E.E.C. 
- E.E.C./A.-C.P. : trade during 1st quarter of 1980 
- DISCOUNT RATE : down in Belgitun from 13 to 12% 
- E.I.R.B. : slight rise in indices 
9 - E.I.B. : loans to Demnark and Lebanon (electric power stations) 
- ENVIRONMENT : 5th E.E.C./Canada bilateral meeting 
10 -ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3783 
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~ ·_:~ - 2 --SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY ('L 
- Middle East: conunents following vote at U.N General Assembly -
Message from P.L.O. to Nine on law concerning Jerusalem- C.S.C.E.: 
conunemoration of Helsinki Acts by Mr Carter, Mr Muskie and Socialist 
International -Atlantic Alliance: Mr Mitterrand call for review of 
N.A.T.O. - Zimbabwe: admission to U.N. recommended 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- RESEARCH: Conununity activities over second half-year willmainly 
concern specific programmes 
- E.E.C./COMECON: technical meeting proposed by Mr Haferkamp 
- CQ\1PETITION: Commission decision on Distillers 
- RENEWAL OF M. F .A. : . trade unions take a stand 
- E.C.S.C. FUNDS: 25 billion Lira for shipbuilding in Italy 
- C.O.S.T. RESEARCH: signing of 4 declarations of intent for telecomm-
unications and agricultural research 
~ S U G A R: cost of Community exports (Commission reply to written 
question No 427/79 by Mr Key) 
- AGROMONETARY: Court of Auditors calls for mbdifications to regulation 
finally introducing E.C.U. in C.A.P. 
- MEDI1ERRANEAN PRODUCTS: E.A.G.G.F.-Guarantee section increase in 
expenditure for Sicility (Commission reply to written question No 
311/80 by Messrs Buttafuoco, Almirante, Petronio, Ronrualdi) 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: textiles problem 
- E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA: introduction of tariff quotas 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES: reintroduction of E.E.C. duties 
- CONFERENCES: C • E. D. E • C • E . and College of Europe 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: -case on duty-free purchases of butter on board ship 
· .:.is German tax on rum illegal ? . 
- E.E.C. LAW:data processing for documentation (Commission reply to 
written question No 568/80 by Mrs Quin) 
- CONSUMERS: Commission investigations into travel organisations 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
ooooOOOOooooOOOOooooOOOOoooo 


































CAN DOL 1.65377 
ESCUDO 70. 86 7 7 
AUS SCHILLING 17.9437 
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1 - S U M·M A RY, 
- P 0 L l T I CA. L DAY 





by wonen's conference - New representatives for humanitarian affairs . 
· in Sooth-East Asia - East/West:withdrawaLof Soviet troops in G.D.R. -
· ~Disarmament: progress in b'ann.ing ·nuclear tests· - United States: Mr 
Aiiderson would withdraw if. Kennedy. won· inyesti ture 
-GENER·AL INFORMATION 
- CONS'IRUCTION : s)'JII>osium on construction and· growth 
- INDUS'IRY : Mr Davignon discusses textile and steel. probl~ms in U .s. 
- E.E.C,-GREECE: Mr Hafer~ ~nAthens 
- E.P. :··agenda of plenary sess1on of·l5 to 19 September 1980 
- RAW MATERIALS : U. N .c :r .A .D. Secretary's consultations on cocoa: -
position of A.C.P. 
- -E~LB. :: .riew loans in I~ly and Ireland 
- UR~IUM : ~TOM Supply Ag~~cy annual report 
'"' OIL ·BULLETlN ~ ~rice. situation on,,,2l July 
- e;ffiRGY : financial . support . for geothermal demnstration projects 
7 -iDOCToRS : reasoned opinion :Ln U.K., (Conmri.ss:ion reply to W.Q. no. 278/79 
. .· . . ~~Q~) 
- INTERNATIONAL TOURISM : O.E.C.D. 1979 report 
- E.c.s .• c~ I,UWJAPTATION :. aids .for st~elworkers 
:. .. ; : ' ~ 
8 - CUL'IURE ·: study of distribution of films produced iri E.E.C. cot.mtries 
- BRITISH PROBLEM : Dutch stand 
9 - W(}.1EN :·action pro.grantne for 2nd P.alf of u.N. decade of the woman 
10 
- TRANSPORT INFRASTRI.JC1URES ~ Picture of long tel'JI). needs (Comnission reply 
to W.Q. no. 315/80 by Mr Loo) 
- Energy consumption problems (Commission reply 
to W.Q. no. 314/80 by Mr Loo) 
- RAW MATFRIALS : reserves of seabeds and salvaged metals 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N' E. T R A T I 0 N No. 3785 
+ + + + + + + + + + +·:+ 
Community aativity being praatiaaZZy suspended 
during the month of August;· the next "EUROPE" 
buZZetin wiZZ ·be pubZished on Tuesday 26 August 1980 
+ + + + + + + + + + + +. 
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pt 
JL1 - SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L. D AY 
SIMMRY 
.... ------







2 - E .E.G. -:M:tddle.:East .. :..Mt:>Thom .• completes .his "mission. and. is to meet Muskie 
- . Cyprus~ E.E.C •. sat:tsf:ted :with .dialogue 
- G E N E R A .L .. LN F 0 :R M A.T I 0 N 
· 3 - FISHERIES: .... European . ..Commiss:ton.~b .. s.ttlLpushing .. for·. improved market 
. _ -- .... ~.or.gan:t.sat:ton 
- E.E.C.":"!CYPRUS:. .. Gotmnission.;ouU:tnes ... its*position .. on .agriculture and phase 
.-two~of .,asspsciation .. ag~eement · 
4 - E.E.C • ./UNITEILSTATES~.;compromise .. on .. -sy.nthetic. fibres - anti-dul!ping duty 
.... _ .. ;.=on.:sane.•chemicaL£e.rtil:tzers 
- E. I .R. B .. :. chahges .in.:tlie :tndice{,.du~ing -August 
5 - E.E.C.JAUSTRALIA:;..:Agr,:tcul.tu~.lfinis.ter .. repeats~criticism of E.E.C. policy 
....• On. ,lamb.;.and .• sugar 
- E.E.C. AID·: ... fo~ . .Somalla" . Ug~~--Haitt,,Santa Lucia .. and Vietnamese refugees 
6 - OIL-RILLETIN! .. p~ices .on--4 and ... l.l.A~t 1980 
- OIL NEWS ' ' 'i. 
7 - E.I.B.~ loans to the U~K. :- .for.indus.tr.iaLaild~infr~tructure projects 
and --IiirProvements-to ~cross-=Channel .. links 
. .. . .... ,'::\ .. :tndust:r:iaLmodernisation .. (engineering) ~ ~~ ~'' 
8 - ... CAR .. INDUS'IRY.:. .. E.;C.S.;C. ;loan-to .. GENERAL_;MOIORS 
~ JAPAN:. _ 0 .. E .c .D. '.s .. annual.~report.-on ... econanic-si tuation 
9 . - PORTUGAL: .. O.E .. C.D •. !s .. reporLon .. econanic.-situation 
. ~. INVESIMENr: .. French .• regu. lations -relaxed 
/ 
10 - VARlOUS ... :t·~EML.l'lltdS .. fmit.J:ast week 











+ +. + 
VALUE OF 1HE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 25 AUGUST 1980 
40.5437 FESETA 102.021 · 
2.53059 . di .s~ 5.87945· 
2.75540 NKR 6.83693 
0.591615 CAD 1.62461 
7.81644 ESC 69.7726 
5.86935 1 AUSTRIAN SCHILLING 17.9203 
1202.08 FMK 5.14875 
0.669838 YEN J 313.500 
. 1 • 40331 DRACHMA. 60. 9641 
2.33764 
Degree of divergence of'the Belgian Franc : 35 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
Redacteur en chef: Ferdinando RICCARDI 
. - Redacteurs en chef adjolnts: Leo GUDENKAUF et Marina GAZZO 
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. ~ . ., 
·E~E.C~ and Pollkl. ~ debate at E.P. plenary session on 17 September-
E.P .P. Group :· statements by Klepsch 
- G .E~ N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- NORTH-SOUTH DIALOGUE ~ E.E.C. in favour of resuming dialogue 
Special U. N" meeting begins 
Procedural suggestions from Waldheim 
- UNEMPLOYMENT : New increase in E.E.C. 
- PIGS:'~ Plans to eradicate swine fever in Sardinia 
- DAIRY : Move to restrict gove:rDment aid in the E.E.C. . 
- COUNCIL OF EUROPE : Move to stop ttansfers of illegally acquired capital 
- COOETITION : COllllh:ission intends· to··~awrove· type"agre-nt for car shows 
in the U.K. 
- ENERGY : O.P.E.C. Secretary General at E.P.P. group symposium 
-OIL NEWS· 
- RAW MATERIALS ~ Call for proposals for second stage of E.E.C. R & D progranme 
- SOLAR ENERGY : Large scale response from industry for E.E.C. R&D progranme 
- NATURAL ~ : Agreement on Dutch prices 
~ GENERALISED PREFERENCES : E.E.C. duties reimposed 
- TEXTILES : Measures taken tmder E.E.C. import arrangemen~ 
- FISHING : France csays E.E.C. policy should be pushed ahead 
- FISHING ~ Trends in production, fleet and employment figures in the E.E.C. 
- LA.W OF 'lliE SEA. ~ Progress in U .N. Convention 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 33787 
+ 
-
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uctlon ou dlffuslc:in, m&m• partlelle, du pr6sent bulletin, est strlcteme~t lnterdlte, sauf accord pr6alable. 
... SU41ARY .. ~_, ____ _ 
-S:UMMARY 
- P 0 L I T. I C .A .. L ., .D A Y. 
28 August 
1980 
. 28th year 
BULLETIN 
QUOTIDEN 
2 - E.E.C.-Middl.e East : Muskie meets Thorn; Thorn visits to Egypt and West 
Bank - E.P.B. Group : role and ai:Jm; of new European Conmission : statements 
by Kl.epsCh · · 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
3 - NORTii-SOUI'H DIALOGUE : Eie~E.C. Council meeting in New York 
: Statement by Thorn before U.N. Assembly 
4 - E.E.C.-SWEDEN: Investigations into alledged.gelatine dumping 
- E.B.C.-SPAIN,.CHINA AND DOMITNICAN .REPUBLIC : Investigations ~to alleged 
furfural dunping 
- UNITED STATES : OECD' s annual report on economy 
5 · ·- AGRICUL1URE : F. T .A. in favour of thorough~gciing revision of C .A. P. 
6 ~-~FISHING. : E.B.C. stock JIIUlt:lgenent and conservation measures for certain areas 
-RADIOACTIVE WAST: Coop~ratian between_ Belgium and U.S.A. 
- E. I. R. B. : Index for Nine up slightly 
- ~- : conposite price a 84.50 dollars/tonne 
7 - RESEARCH : Commission proposals for registering of DNA research projects 
- STATE AID : Commission contests 2 cases in Netherlands (chemicals) and Franc~ 
(investment) _ 
Comnission drop~ objections to aid to shipbuilding in France and 
Germmy 
8 - I.M.F. AND \\ORLD_ BANK : Reports on protectionism_ and,-development, and 
ener~:ti:ps for poor countries 
9-10 - ECONOOC INTERPENETRATION ;No. 2788 
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oductlon ou diffusion, mtme partlelle, du pr6aent bulletin, est strlctement lnterdlte, sauf accord pr6alable. 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
2 - E.E.C.-Middle East: new phase in "Thom mission" - Poland: Giscard d'Estaing 
corifinns E.E.C.'s cautiousdstance.~ E.E.C.~And.ean Pact: E.P •. to send a 

















wins his Parlia.nent' s confidence - E.E.C.-Ttmisia: Datignon s official 
vis:i,t 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
~ .CCMdUN!TIES: Renato .. Ru~Sis . .Ital)t.'.s .. new .. Penilanent.Representative to 
. . Eurqpean .. ties . . . 
- NORTH/SOUIHDJAL(XiUE: Gotmcil confinns. E.E.C. stand 
- COCOA: move towards negotiations for international agreement 
- AGRICULWRE: M.C.A.s for E.E.C. trade · · 
- E.E.C. 's ECONCMIC OUTLOOK:. results of the latest survey of business 
managers shows expected deterioration 
- COORT OF JUSTICE: Camnission attacks Belgium 
''Maizena" contests "sugar" quota a13located.by Cotmcil 
- BANANAS: U.K. application for surveillance on .American imports 
- E.E.C.-CANADA: dunping investigation into imports of potato granules 
- E.E.G.-SPAIN & SWEDEN: d~ing proceedings on studded, welded chain link 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES: E.E.C. duty .back in force again 
- E.E.C./E.F.T.A.: report on .cooperation between .the two organisations 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 3789 
VALUE.OF.1HE EUR.O.P-EAN.CURRENCY .. UNIT .. QN .• 28.AUGUST 1980 
40.5886 PESETA 102.569 
2.52780 SKR 5.89025 
.. 2 •. 75415 NI<R 6.83701 
0. 590805 CAN DOL 1 .63117 
7.82402 ESCUDO 70.1493 
5.87966 AUS SCHILLING 17.9044 
1203 •. 40 FIN~· 5.16377 
0.672872 YEN 307.962 
1.41202 DRA 61 .0093 
2.32730 
Degree of divergence. of BF: 38. (75 being. the divergence .. threshold) 
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La reprod tion ou diffusion, m6me partielle, du present bulletin, est strlctement interdite, sauf accord pr6alable. 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 







- Poland and the West: Carter and Scbnddt agree.on.need.for econanic aid 
- E.P .P.:. progranme.for group's .con£erence . .in.S:tcily -~ .E~.E.C • ..;.Portugal: Mr Sa 
Cameiro to go. to Dublin - United States: .Carter's economic recovery plan 
- G E NE RA L I N F 0 R M. A T I 0 N 
· 3 - CG1MUNITY. ACTIVITIES: back. to . work ggain 
3-4 - E.P.: Agenda for.session from 15 to 19.September 1980 
4 :-.NORTH/SOU1H DIALOGUE: Cheysson outlinesl E.E.C.!s position 
5 - E.I.B.: funds for Fiji 
- E.E.C~/JAMAICA: special aid to repair Cyclone Allen.damage 
- AGRICULTURE: E .E .c. new measures on sugar . and Wine 
- E. I. B. : . 15 billion yen bond· issue 
6 - OIL BULLETIN: . prices on 11 August 
- E.E.C. LEGISLATIOO: regulations .and.drafts published. in O.J~ 
7;..8 -GENERALISED PREFERENCES: E.E.C. scheme for the 1980s.- agreements reached 
and outstanding issues 
8 - TEXTILES: E.E.C. measures 
I' 
9 - TECHNOLOGY: o.E.C.D. report on 'the role of.technicaLinnovation in resolving 
. economic problems 
10 - E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER-PEN ET RAT I 0 N No. 3790 
+ + + + + 
VALUE .op,·Tfll3·.EUROPFAN' CEJRllliNCY·UNlT:eN .29~Al:WST -1980:·(}1QNTHLY AVERAGES IN BRACKETS) 
. - . . . - . . 
• • - .. - - • &-- -- .. -- .. "' .. . ~ - . ' - ~ . 
FB/FWX 40.5974 (40.4405) PESETA 102.739 (102 .308) 
ll4 2.52896 (2.52922) SKR 5.88496 (5.89925) 
HFL 2.75441 (2.75368) NKR 6.82925 (6.87393) 
POUND Sf 0,589946 (0.596204) CAN DOL 1 .63236 (1 .63738) 
DKR 7.83Q96 (7.81940) ESCUDO 70.-1901 (70.1140) 
FF 5.·87q92 (5.86051) AUS.SCH 17.9179 (17 .9146) 
LIRA 1204.52 .. · (1197. 22) FIN MARK 5.16373 (5.16477) 
IRL~ 0.674083 (0.670163) YEN. 308.978 (316.534) 
US DOL 1.41086 (1.41302) DRA 60.7994 
SF ' 2. 32932 (2.33417) EIN Bf (40.8614) 
Degree of. divergence of 'BP 39 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
Redacteur en chef: Ferdinando RICCARDI Redacteurs en chef adjolnts: Leo GUDENKAUF et Marina GAZZO 
lmprtme a Bruxelles, 10, Bel Saint-Lazare, par l'lmprtmerle de I'Europe S.A.". Copyright EUROPE 1980 0 
' ,. 




























- E D I T 0 R I A L : International political tensions and Europe 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 











40.6070 PESETA 102.884 
2.52905 SKR 5.89319 
2.75496 NKR 6.84484 
0.589364 CAN DOL 1.63830 
7,83884 ESCUDO 70.2514 
5. 88002 AUS SCHILLII\TG 17.8886 
.1204.26 FIN MARK 5.17396 
. 0.673015 YEN 308.086 
1.41636 DRA 61.1357 
Zo32849 
Degree of divergence of BF 38 (75 being the threshold of divergence) , · 
' . . . 









No .. 2969(n.s.) 
Wednesday 
3 Sept. 1980 
. 28th year 
1 
2 r::.\/ - E D 1 T 0 R I A L :·A Europe without military power and without ncral authority 
-SUMMARY .~ - P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 JL-
- European institutions: improvement needed notably through strengthening of 
· · . Coiilllll.ssion, accor4J:ng to·Mr Radoux (E.P.) 
- · E.P. ,: Fenders report on Human Rights in Poland 3-4. 
4 - Andean Parliament: condemnation of Bolivian military regime - ·F.R.G.: 
election campaign in full swing- Malta's neutralig: Italy reportedly 
. comni tted to guaranteeing it - Libya/Syria merger? - Western C. P. s: 
Brus?e1s conference on s~9 October - ISrael: Mr Linowi tz I talkS 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
· S - WROPFAN C<»>ISSION : work resumed with wide survey 
S-6 - STEEL : forward progranme .for 4th quarter of 1980 
6 - E.E.C./TURKEY : Greek reservations over modalities for re1aunching Association 
7-8 - E.P. : Travaglini report on regional development progranme. 
8 - WORLD I-IUN:iER : debate postponed tmtil October? . 
-. CULWRE : Year 1985 should be "European music year" 
9 - AGRICULWRAL S1RIJC'IURES : development in E.E.C. 
10 - AGRICULIDRE : Conunission replies to W.Q. nqs. 260/80 by Mr de Clercq, 
• 401/80 by Mr Collins, 1839/79 by Mr Moreland. 
I 
- FRUIT AND VEGETABLES : estimates for 1980 harvests 
11 . - ·OIL : Mexican reserves · . 
. - ENERGY : - E1ectrici ty production in Great Britain 
· . - British aid for wind energy research 
12 - ELEC'IRICITY : development of equipment of E.E.C power stations 
13 - PUBLIC CONIRACTS : Conmission replies to W.Q. no. 460/80 by Mrs Quin 
- TANZANIA/ZAMBIA : agreement on "Tazara" railway 
- ECO~IC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
14 -STEEL: Commission replies to W.Q. no. 564/80 byNtts Vayssade 
- COMPETITION : p~actices banned in fotmdry sector 
- TELEC(M1[JNICA.TIONS : 19th European days in Li~ge 
15-16 - BANKING : annual report of E.E.C. Banking Federation and opinion on use . 
. · .·· of E.c.u. in banking operations 
17-18 -ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 







































Degree of divergence of BF +41 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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N:>, 2970(n.s .) 
Wedrte~day 
. 4 Sept. 19ao · 














- E D I T 0 R I ·A L : Political cooperation limits . 
-SUM~ARY ·· 
~J? .. 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- Luxembourf: •'Politic:_al Affairs Comnit. te_ e" me_ .eting. with ·a view to preparing 
''J)01i tica cooperation" meeting .., . Is~l: Mr Thom might go the~. on Z9 · 
September..:. Israel~t: autotiGDIY negotiations. to be. resumed- Poland: 
end.of miners' str~nUpper Silesia~. "Spinelli Group',': ~st meet1t1g 
in Strasbourg on 17 SePtember · · . 
- Liberal International: Cqngress in West' Berlin: central theme: the North/ 
South dialogue .. E .P .·: protests after Mrs Macciocchi 's removal from post 
of associate professor "!·Will Eur an arliamentarians Macciocchi and 
Pannella succeed in .going to · o . . - · e · eng c · 1nns at 
he will give up his. post-- .E.P.P. C~ss · olope: closed by Mr Tindemans 
- G:UE N E R A L. I N F 0 R M A ·f I · . 
- EURAf(}.t/AOSIRALIA : ·Mr Brunner reports on 3rd rotmd of negotiatiens 
-·NOR1H/SOO'IH D~ over procedure in New York 
- E.E.C./WNISIA : Mr Da~on· in favour of deepening relations 
- .ANI'I-DUMPING : C.I.R.F~atssatisfaction over Ccmnission decisions 
on .American polyester yarn 
- BIG4EA.T : market support measures 
- ENERGY : IDqlortance of nu~lear ~rlined by Mr Lantzke, I.E.A. Director 
- ECON<:MIC .AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- E.P.: - Mr Key' s· ·~rt on camrl.ssioners' spending' 
- Reports bi ·-von · Wogau on: fUel, ~afety belts . 
- 1ECHNICAL STANDARDS : Camnission .proposals for decision to Council 
- SCRAP : rise ih composite price to 93.17 D/T 
- STEEL : deli~ry objectives for rolled products for 4th~.quarter ~f 1980 
- E.I.R.B. : sl1ght drop in both indices · . 
- AGRICULTQRAL SIRUC'IURES·.: developnent in E.E.C. (outlook) · 
-AGRICULTURE : cost· of support for products (Conmission answer to W.Q. 
· · no~ 522/80 by Mr Curry) 
- ENVIR<DiENT : publication· in O.J. of COWlCil directives 
- COURT Of JUSTICE : bank transfer charges in E.E.C. 
- CHINA : industrial production · 
- E.c.s.~. CREDITS : loans to facititate use of coal in Belgian pQWel' plants 
-~ BI\NKING : E.E.C. ~ Federation analysis of monetary. policy and banking 
system lri:X .. · 
- NUMBERS OF EMBRGENCY· CALLS : Camnission answers lf.Q. no. 306/80 by Mr Inner 
- I.L.O. : study of situation due to worker migration in Arab COl.Dltries 
- ~·EQUALITY : Camnission replies· to W.Q. no •. 599/80. by Mrs Martin . 
- LEAD : Ccmnission r~lies to. W.Q. no. 317/80 by Mrs Scrivener 
- U.N. : conference on population and future of cities 
15-16 . ~ E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
.' •·. 
VAWE OF 1HE EUROPEAN CllRREtO'. UNIT ON .• 3 · SEJ?'IDfBER. 1980 ...... 
FB/FUJX;. 40,6228, PJ3SETA 103.352. 
IM 2.53020 SI<R.- 5.89973 
HFL 2•75368 NKR . 6.85292 
POOND ST 0.588712 · CAN DOL 1.64140 
DI<R 7.83313 ESCUDO 70.3560. 
FF 5.88196 AiJS SCHILLIKJ 17.9266 
LIRA .1204 .4 7 FIN MARK · . · 5 .17001 
IRL POOND 0.671209· YEN . 308.776 
US·DOL 1.42162 DRA 61.0174 
SF 2.32648 




D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
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~1-EDLTORIALI 
z-j~ -SUM M A R Y 
- P 0 L.l T I C A L 






No. 297l(n. s. 
Friday 
5 Sept. 198o 
28th year . 
3 - E.E.C,/Greece: Mr Thorn in Athens - Mr Kontogeorgis or Mr Pepelasis, first 
Greek Cooun:i.ssioner - ~: Mrs Veil to visit Tunisia ~ ItalvZMalta: 
talks - France: frontier controls stepped up - Andean Pact: Bolivia to leave 
it to join another group 
4 - E.P.P.: Congress -European Democratic Liberals: Congress in Copenhagen in 1981 
~GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 -COMMISSION : - Mr Davignon to replace Mr Brunner duriB& F.R.G. election C8plpaim 
- Mr Pirlot leaves European Commission 
- COMMUNITY SPENDING - CCJillili ssi on "open meeting" on structural changes 
- FISHElUES : Mr Gundelach reaffirms need for coDBII.on policy 
6 - ENERGY : negative U. N. I. C. E. opinion on taxing of oil products· 
7-8 - LATIN AMERICA : Mr Haferkamp in favour of new strategy 
8 - ANTI-CRISIS ACTION : first contacts between Conmissi on' and unions 
- GREECE : Membership preparations well under way 
9-10 - .!hf.:_ : - Ferrero Report on canbating world hunger 
- Turner report on insurance contracts 
10 - A.C,P./E.E.C. CONSULTATIVE ASSEMBLY : Luxembourg meeting from 24 to 26 September 
11-12 - AGRICULTURE : Animal feeding in E. E. C ... 
12 - NEW ZEALAND BUTTER : disagreement in S.A.e •. 
- AGRICULTURAL I:NFORMA'ITON 
13 - DENMARK : O.E.C.D. annual study of Danish econ0111y 
- BALANCE OF. TRADE : deficit : Canmission answers W, Q. No. 4&2/80 by Mr Ansquer 
14 - T:&1HNICAL BARRIERS : new Canmission proposals for abolishing barriers to trade 
** -EMERGENCY AID : following floods, Belgium receives 0.8 M.E.U.A. 











VALUE OF THE ·EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 4 SEPTEMBER 1980 
40.6060 PESETA 103.719 
2.53021 SKR 5.91233 
2.75157 NKR 6.86822 
0.588761 CAN DOL 1.65548 
7.83452 ESCUDO 70.5007 
5.88338 AUS SCHILLING 17.9568 
:.1205.20 FIN MARK 5.19164 
0.671030 YEN 308.289 
1.42627 DRA 61.2029 
2.31984 
Degree of divergence of BF: +39 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
.. e e 
EUROPE SOMMAIRE No. 2972 (n.s .) 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE SUMMARY Saturday 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE IN HALT 6 September 




- E U R_-:0 P E A N L I B R A R Y 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
-.Poland: strikes end - U.S. aid for agriculture - E.P. Radical Group's 
emergency motion - Bolivia: parliamentary question no. 1040/80 by Mr Fanti 
and Mr Ansart - Middle East: Begin-Carter meeting planned for November 
- Eurotean Fair in Strasbourg: better transport services needed, according to 
Mr P~imiin- c.s.c.E.: reply to question no. 556/80 by Mrs Lizin on E.E.C.· 
preparations for Madrid conference - Greece: visit by Irish Prime Manister 
soon - Europa Union Deutschland: stand on Polish strikes ... Thorn raise$ 
possibility of E.E.C. aid for Poland 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 






















- E.C.S.C. CREDIT: $0 million IM loan to PEINE•SALZGITTER AG 
- C.A:P.: matters to be dealt with after the holidays 
- APPLES: French contest ruling on exports to Ger.many 
- E.E.C./U.S.A./U.S.S.R.: amendment to dumping duty on lithium hydroxide 
- TRADE POLICY: ways of avoiding deflection of trade · 
- TEXTILES: trade policy measures concerning Taiwan ' 
- CARS: appeal to Japanese industry to restrict exports to U.S. 
- U .N.C. T .A.D.: Conunission on jute negotiations 
- DEVELOIMENT: emergency F.A.O. meeting for 25 African countries 
- ENERGY: world conference on energy in Mlmich 
- NUCLEAR ENERGY: I.N.F.C.E. and nuclear fuels supplies - views of F.Oboussier, 
fonner director of EURATCM supply agency · 
- OIL BULLETIN: prices on 25 August 1980 . 
- INTERNATIONAL SALVAGE BUREAU: ~ual congress in Budapest, 4•6 November 
- DEVELOPMENT: O.E.C.D. statistics on developing,,couptries' debts 
- STEEL: Article 58 E.C.S.C not to be used 
- E.E.C./LATIN AMERICA: Haferkamp's new strategy (II) 
- COAL: 5th international ~onference on coal research 
- E.P.: Conunittee on Rules of Procedure - new Luster report 
- EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES: Commission reply toques. 573/80 by Mr O'Connell 
- TIMET~LE of the main events in Europe next week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 3795 
'-SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 678 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 5 SEPTFMBER 1980 
40.5229 PESETA 103.671 
2.53204 SKR 5.90415 
2.75353 NKR 6.83729 
0.588248 CAN DOL 1.65061 
7.82825 ESCUDO 70.3548 
5.88753 AUS SCH 17.9297. 
1203.72 FIN MARK 5.18000 
0.671584 YEN 310.005 
1 .42074 DRA. 60.9396 
2.32361 





No, 2973 (n.s .) 
MOnday /Tuesday 
8/9 September · 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 1980 
- 2 -
-EDITORIAL :. ·The political .. forces ·and the ·Ell:ropean ·Parli811lent 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - SUI'IIIlit of "Seven": in Ottawa on 20-21 July - Poland: Mr Kania's appointment · 
brings situation back to nonnal - Middle East:' tripartite negotiations to 
resume on 15 October - West Gemany/G,D.R. : sUllB'Ilit postponed ~til next 
year - Turkey: Foreign Minister, Mr Erkiiien, resigns . 
4 -~Nuclear non·proliferationtreaty: review conference ~mds in failure -.United 
Kirigaali: annual T.O~c. conference - Liberal .Internat1onal:. no resolut1on on 
the Middle East -·Iran: Bani Sadr rejects. appointment· of seven ministers -
Conunonwealth of As!a.'ind the .Pacific: .. Afghanistan and Kampuchea 
-GENERAL INFORMATI-ON 
5 - E.E.C./TUNISIA: joint parliamentary. committee to .be set up soon 
6 - NORTH/SOUTH DIALOGUE: attempt to get out of deadlock 
- E.E.C./ZIMBABWE: E.E.C. ffulding .. · 
- A.C.P./E.E.C~: aid .. for the .Caribbean 
- LCME 2; tasks still to be .completed in A.C.P •. countries 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: the E.D.F~ on 31 July 1980 
7 - E,E,C./LATIN AMERICA: Commission postpones completion of strategy ·· 
- E.E.C./GREECE: authorities say accession will be canpleted in the best of 
conditions · 
8 - E.F.T.A.:- 20th annual report 
9 
10 
- Consultative Committee meets to discuss the implications of 
the second E.E.C. enlargment 
- E.E.C./U.S.A:: E.E.C. anti-dUmping duty on polyester.yarns 
. - -
- E.E.C./P.E.R.U: textile agreement_officially comes into force 
- TELEMATICS: Mr Burke on nOl'l the new micro-electronic technology will affect 
society, employment, the siting of. companies and transport 
- E.I .B.: . 100 million dollar bond issue· · 
- E.P. :- Socialist Gro1 public hearing - worker participation · 




~ AIR TRANSPORT: Gennany plans to improve cooperation in the event of accidents 
:- TRANSPORT: U.N.I.C.E. wants competition-based common policy Jn E.E.C. 




- .SHEEPMEAT: rules on premiums. and intenrention before Council 
-··ENERGY: CONCAWE study· on rational utilisation of petrol 
- ~RGY NEWS ·. . 
- ECON<::MIC. NEWS 
- VARIOUS. NEWS ITEMS. from last week 
- E C 0 .N 0 M I C IN T ER P E N E T RA T I, 0 N No. 3796 
§§§ ..; S·U PP LE MEN T: Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 234 
. . . ·. . ~ . . . 
VAUJE OF 'tHE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON .. 8.·.SEPTFMBER 1980 
FB/FLUX . 40.5445 'PESETA 104.065 
IlM 2.53042 SKR '5.90314 
HFL 2.75314 NKR 6.85009 
POUND ST 0.588424 CAN DOL 1.65624 
D~ I_ 7.82267 ESCUDO 70,.6440 
FF 5.88747 AUS SCii 17.9280 
LIRA 1205.76 FIN MARK 5.18687 
IRL POUND 0.671375 YEN 307.752 
US DOL 1 .42399 . DRA 61.1645 
SF 2.31327 . 
Degre,e of ·divergence' of BF 31 (.75 being the divergence. th:r~shold) 
I 
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- 2 ... 
-EDIT 0 RI A L: I.M.F •. turnin2 into.a political animal? The E.M.S. and 
the !ire 
-S.UMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C.A L DAY 
- European Parliament:. Pflimlin/Giscard·.meeting ... on new site;- E.P .P. group in 
Taonnina: the meeting with Klepsch in .the chair . - Malta: Jtaly guarantees to 
remain neutral - Poland: Sthmidt's letter to .Carter - spain : ~government· 
- European Parliament: delegation at A.S.E.A.N •. General Assembly - Liberal 
Group: coriference . in. Lindau · - Refe.rendun in Chile : ... trades unions ask Eilropean 
insti;tutions to~.issue a condemliition·-- Uri!ted~d.om:· T.u.c. calls for 
referendun on E .E !·c. - Demnark:. Danish SOciaL acrat Party conference 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- E.E.C./AUSTRALIA: Australian Vice Premie.r ·to visit-Bru5sels 
- E.E.C./INDIA: negotiations to start again - Mr Mukerjee ·at the Camnission 
- E.E.C./A.S.E.A.N.: Joint CCmnittee's first .meeting in November 
- ENERGY: Canmission' s guidelines for preoo:o.crisis oil supply policy 
- COURT OF JUSfiCE:-French Cour de Cassation raises question.of French-Spanish 
. international camni tments on .fisheries 
- Philip Morris ruling on 1.7 September 
- LEAD IN PETROL: Italy, Belgium and Luxembourg have -failed to apply E.E.C. 
.... directive 
... TITANIUM DIOXIDE: Belgium asked to comply .. with E.E.C.: stanc:i&rds inmediately 
~ ENVIRONMENI': U.K. orderd to apply E.E.C •.. standards.on water immediately 
_oo:o .UNITED KINGIXN: Mr TugenHhat on the role of Canmunity ftm.ds · 
- BRITISH PROBLFM: British fear their net contribution may go up this year· 
- E. P. : Mr Collins asks EURAT(}.1 for a report. on .the plutonium that has gone 
missing.in.Scotland" 
- E. I. B.: loan. to Denmark (h:rbail..;geating network usmg recuperated heat) 
- ROAD TRANSPORT: Hauliers - progress in social policy 
-Commission praposes.liberalis~ng international 
·removals 
Shipping - U.K. to abolish .discrimation.against E.E.C. pilots 
- EC<NMIC POLICY: preparations for E.E.C. programne .19.81-1985 
- SHIPPING SAFE'IY: proposed d!irective to be passed by end of year? 
- ENVIR<DiENT: conference on "Chemicals-Man-Environment (Ri.ischlikon from 13 
to 15 October) 
- INDUSTRY: sharp fall in production growth 
- ENERGY: political and teclmical views at :11th wodd:rconference 
- ENERGY NEWS 
... E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No.. 3 797 
- S ~ P P L E M E N T : Ecop.orldc Interpenetration INDEX No, 96 
VALUE OF niB EUROPEAN ,ClJRRElO: :.UN:tt .ON., lO~SEB'frMBER, 1986 · 
40.5553 . PESETA 103.952 
2.53017 SKR 5.90387 
2. 75353 NKR 6 •· 84961 
0.589287 CAN DOL 1 .65756 
7.83097 ESCUDO 70.4132 
5,88321 . ).US SCH l7:9169 
1204.44 FIN MARK . ·?5 .17907 
IRL POUND 
US DOL 
0.670446 . YEN 308.378 
1.42537 DRA ~1.1098 
SF 2.31765 1 •• • 
. . 
Degree of divergence of BF : 33 (75 being .the -divergence .~reshold) 









SO MM A RIO 
No. 2975(n. s.) 
Thur.sday 
11 Sept. 1980 
2Sth year · 
-2-
- EDIT 0 RI A L : I.M.F., energy and Community cohesion 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
3 - E.P. :, creation of European financial instrument for energy investment desired 
by E.P.P. - E,gyot/Israel: 1st contact - E.P.: socialist delegation in Lisbon ... 
4 -Human rights: problem of Turkey and El Salvador raised by E.P. (Commission 
replies to w. Q. nos. 613/Bo by Mr Glinne and 588/SO by Mr Vemimmen) -
E.P.: Mrs Lizin in Chile -South Africa: Mr Glinne on Belgian and Italian 
iiiiS sales (.w. Q. no. 1122/Bo) - Syria/Libya: total merger confirmed -
Cyprus: ministerial reshu:fifle - Austria : Mr Androsch remains in government -
China: yonnger leadership 
-GID~ER&L INFORMATION 
5-6 - DATA PROCESSING AND T~OMMUNICATIONS : Commission proposals submitted to 
Council - Mr Davignon addresses 
professionals of relevant sectors 
6 - N:EW ZEALAND BUTTER : still no agreement .in S. A. C. 
- C.A.P. : E.P. socialist group survey 
7 - FISHERIES : House :of::.Lords (U.K.) report on common fisheries policy 







- EX:!ONOMIC CRISIS : Commission/trade nnions meeting 
- REGIONAL POLICY : E.R.D.F, 1979 report adopted by Commission 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : Commission replies to W.Q. nos. 533/80 by Mr van Miert and 
692/80 by Mr Damseaux 
- EMERGENCY AIDS : to Martinique, Guadeloupe, Nepal 
- A.C,P ./E.E.C.: Commission replies to W. Q, nos. 594/80 by Mr Moreland and 
. 1655/79 by Mrs Castellina 
- E.F.T.A. : end of Consultative Committee meeting · 
- GENERAIJ:SED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E. E. C. duties 
- PUBLIC SUPPLY CONTRACTS : E. E. C. legislation adapted to G. A, T. T. Code 
{result of Tokyo Round) 
-STATE AIDS: ·export promotion: Commission opposes Dutch pr:oject 
-STEEL : I.I.S.I. congress {Madrid, 6 to 8 October 1980) 
- NORTH/SOUTH mALOGUE : prolongation of U.N, General Assembly 
-GREECE :.O.E,C.D. annual study of Greek economy 
14 
15-16 
·.-ECONOMY : I.M.F. annual report on world economic situation 
- I.F.C. : big expansion of projects and investments 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
S C R A P : SLIGHTLY UP TO 94.50 D/T 
RADNOR, PENNSYLVANIA (Special service for EUROPE), Wednesday 10 September 1980 -
The composite price of American scrap, calculated by IRON AGE, which increased last · 
week by more than 9 dollars, continued to increase,· but far more slowly, from ·. 
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- E D 1 T 0 R I A L : Towards "centre-left11 political ~ormation in Great Britain 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- E.P.: Liberals for single seat- denunciation of referendum in Chile 
'D)T'SOcialist group - Court of Justice: initial details concerning Greek 
judge - E.P.: Informal group on future of institutions : new memberships 
- Europe~ stanp: European official, who printed it, before Belgian court 
in Deceiriber - E.E.C./Nonvay: political rapprochement (W.Q. no. 1130/80 by 
Mrs Walz) - Poland: Mr Breihnev receives Polish Vice-Premier; Giscard 
d' Estaing' s v1s1 t postponed - Australia: elections on 13 October 
- GENE R.A L LN F 0 R M AT I 0 N 
- ECON:NY/FINAN:E : no E.E.C. Council session in Sept.; infonnal meeting 
- · . . · . between ministers 
- FISHERIES : Mr Le Theule mmounces French me:riDrandum 
- ENERGY : 12.5% decline in E.E.C. oil imports 
'::' BRITISH PROBLEM : still differences between Nine over implementation of 
30 May agreements 
- E.E.C. SPENDING : confirmation of F.R.G. opposition to increase in E.E.C. 
own .resources 
- SHIPBUILDING : stricter discipline for national aids proposed by Commission 
- E. P. ; Comm.i ttee on External Economic Relations: public hearing on foreign 
competition 
- CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY : opening of Economic and Social Conuni ttee sympositml 
- E.E.C. CCM.1ERCIAL POLICY : products from third countries for which Nine 
can apply intra~Communi. ty surveillance 
- E.P. : Committee on External Economic Relations: public hearing: generalised 
· preferences, trade w1th the Comnonwealth, etc. . 
- ENERGY : - Comnission publishes solar atlas 
- Granting of 27 mio E.U .A. by Commission ("demnstration projects" 
· · for energy saving) 
- NJCLFAR : France/Australia uranitmJ. agreement · 
- AGRIMONETARY : M.C .A.s: no change . 
- AGRICULTURE : levy on imports to La R~union (Commission reply to W.Q. 279/80) 
- AGRICULWRAL INFORMI\TION 
- BEEF : Oestrogen use: measures in Italy, boycott invitation in France 
- C .A.P. : British liberals for refonn · 
- IREIANp : Mr Burke on state of Irish and E.E.C. economies 
- E.I.R.B. : rise in index of "Nine" 
~c.EcOM:MIC CRISIS : · satisfactory meeting between Co111Jlission and E. T .U .c. 
- ECOIDM!C AND SOCIAL Cm.MITTEE : Chaihnan' s official visit to u;.K. 
- YOOTH : Vredeling/Forum meeting · · 
- REGIONAL FUND : Commission replies to W.Q.nos. 200/80,162/80,198/80,1692/79, 
157/80 and 600/80, 292/80, 494/80 
- :NOR1H/SOUTH DIALOGUE : procedure for global negotiations, new developnent 
strategy, outstanding points · . 
- ENERGY : World Energy Conference : difficult situation of developing countries, 
nuclear crisis 
.:. ENERGY INFORMATION 
- E G 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R KT~ .. I 0 N 
VAlliE ·OF WE EUROPFAN CURREN:Y UNIT ON 11 SEP'ID1BER. 1980. 
40.5695 PESELA 104.105 
2.52973 SKR 5.90447 
2.75135 NKR 6.85415 
0.589820 CAN DOL 1.65603 , 
7.82548 ESCUDO 70 •. 5283 
5.88211 AUS SCHILLIMi 17.9383 
1204.41 FINMARK 5.16856 
0.672128 YEN 306.354 
1 •. 42424 DRA 61.1312 
2.31653 










































- Political Cooperation : Ministerial meeting on M:>nday - Turkey : Military 
takes power - world concern. 
- E.P. : Mrs Mlcciocchi annm.m.ces appeal to Council of State - Conservatives 
say Parliament . should meet in one place - Western Sahara : OAU . suggests 
referendum - Canada : Trudeau defeated - ChliiBO : New Premier speaks of 
danger of war - U.N. : Waldheim's retiew -=-c:s-.c.E.: Preparatory conference 
adjo~rned until ROii'Oay 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- GENERAL COUNCIL : Meeting on 15-16.9 : British problem settlement, Zimbabwe 
Portugal, export credit 
-··E.E.C.-DEVELOPING COUNTRIES : Consultation between Council and E.P. on finance 
- E.c.s. •. c .. · ..cONSULTATIVE.-C{M.fiTTEE : Producers.say .. IKLto -wte on forward steel 
programme · 
- BUILDING INDUSTRY : E.s.c. conference calls for Community action 
- SHIPBUILDING : No boost for industry in 1980-81 
- SHIPPING : lbsition bf::E:E.C. fleet to be greatly affected by Greek membership 
- E.E.C.-AUSTRALIA : Premier Anthony keen to settle trading problems with E.-:E.C. 
- E.E.C.-INDIA : MUkherjee's talks with the Comndssion 
- AGRICULTURE : Mi;Jiaigneire talks with Gundelach about butter and meat 
- AGRIMONETARY : Commission plans to clarify texts 
- E.E.C. BUDGET : Na.tali calls .for j.iJ.crease .in: Conmmity' s own resources 
- OIL BULLETIN : Pr1.ces on 1 • 9. 1980 . 
- 1981 BUDGET : E.P. Budgets Committee criticises Comrnassion for narrow outlook 
.. E;,I.B. : Two loans for U~::I. industrial schemes 
• E~P. : Socialist Group proposals for tripartite conference 
- E.E.C.-POLAND : M:>ve to reach agreement on beef 
- LAW OF lliB SEA : Next metings.:to ;take place in New York, March 1981. 
- EOONCNIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION. . . 
... I. M. F. & WORLD BANK : Monetary talks in Washinton; preparatory meetings 
- TIMETABLE of the main events in Europe o:ver the coming week 
- ECCNOOC INI'ERPENETRJ\TION : No. 3800 
oooOOOooo 
- SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Documents No. 1111 
VALUE . OF 1HE EUROPEAN .. CURRENCY UNIT ON 12 SEP'llMBER 1980 
40.6004 PESETA 103.9 26 
2.53117 SKR 5.90370 
2. 7497·5 NKR 6.85022 
0.588980 CAN DOL 1.65073 
7.82375 ESCUDO 70.3924 
5.88451 AUS SOH 17.9001 
1203.76 FIN MARK 5.15898 
IRL POUND 
US DOL 
0.671648 YEN 303.456 
1.42121 DRA 60.9457 
SF 2.31756 









































- E D I T 0 R I A L : "Institutional" initiative by European Parliamentarians 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- E.P. seat: French goverrnnent proposes discussion to its partners -
Political cooperation: interim report on Middle East - Turkey: arrest 
of extreme right leader 
- C.S.C.E.: difficult debates at preparatory meeting- N.A.T.O.: Special 
Consultative Group meets in Brussels - Paris: Franco-Br1t1sh Summit end 
of week - U. S. : Chancellor Schmidt to V1S1 t after elections - Ori.na; 
President Pertini's trip- U.N.:.Assembly session opens tomorrow -
Portugal: start of election campaign 
-dENERAL INFORMATION 
- E.P~ ¥lenary session: agerida: alterations according to current situation 
- COUNC L : session opens : conditions for Zimbabwe's accession to ~ 2 
- E.E.C./1HIRD WORLD : Council/E.P. consultation 
- FISHERIES : France submits memorandtun to Mr Gundelach 
- STEEL : change in fotward progranune 
- OIL : Saudi Arabia not cutting production 
- I.M.F. : Group of Ten meets in Paris 
- E.E.C./INDIA : progress of negotiations on new agreement 
- E.E!C./AUS'IRALIA : Mr Anthony confillllS threats of collllOOrcial reprisals 
- NORTH/SOUTH DIALOGUE : agreement in extremis on global negotiations 
sought be U.N. General Assembly 
- E.E~C./CHINA : restrictions in textile sector 
- EMPLOYMENT : European Trade Union Institute report on European economy 
1980-1985 
- E .E .C. CHAMBERS OF CCJ.MERCE : executive training 
- MULTINATIONALS : Mr Davignon consults U.N.I.C.E. 
- DATA PROCESSING : R & D progrannne on automatic translation 
- FINANCE : Financial TiJnes symposiimt on future financial markets (London,l.lO) 
- E.I.B. : loans in Italy (agricultural infrastructures,energy, industry) 
- IRElAND : towards acceleration of E.E.C. financings 
- E.c.s.c. CREDIT : 22 million Pounds Sterling to National Coal Board 
- ENERGY : recommendation on energy buses 
- CONS1RUCTION INDUS1RY: "construction and growth" symposium calls for 
. Community initiatives 
- CONSJMPTION : Constuner Law Group :q~eets in Paris 
- GRAIN : Trade opposed to increase in import security 
-APPLES : no unfair conq:>etition by French (eomm~:·:answer to W.Q. no. 372/80) 
- BUTIER : size of stocks in Netherlands and F.R.G. (Conun. reply to W.Q. 
no. 596/80 by Mr Buchou) 
- FISHERIES : catches by E.E.C. boats 1966-1979 
- IATIN AMERICA : Inter-.American Development Bank 1979 report 
- O.P.E.C. : opening of conference on long term strategy 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITFMS of last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L EM E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 235 
VALUE OF 1HE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 15 SEPTEMBER 1980 
40.5550 PESE~ 104.004 
2.52902 SKR 5.89433 
2.74810 NKR 6.83834 
0.592070 CAN DOL 1.64971 
7.81890 ESCUDO 70.3757 
5.87693 AUS SCHILLING 17.9165 
1202.90 FINMARK 5.15446 
0.671405 YEN 299.483 
1.41801 DRA 60.9304 
2.31773 
Degree of divergence of BF : +37 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
. --- --.' 
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- P 0 L. I T I C A L D .A Y 
- E .P. : meeting of "crocodile group" for institutional refonn: about sixty 
- parliamentarians take part 
- Political ~eration: f~r-reaching debate on Middle East; statement on · 
1\irkey; proems of Lebanon, Malta- u.s.-u.s.s.R.: Euro-missiles preliminary. 
talks probably in Geneva mid-Octo.ber - Council of Europe: Parlimoontary 
Assembly Autumn session: Mr Barre 1 s participation · · 
- G E N E RA L I N F 0 R M A T .I 0 N 
. . ·. 
- COOK:IL : definition· of Commmi ty position with a view. to Zimbabwe's 
accession to "Lore-2" Convention 
- COUN:IL - Netherlands:.in favour of E.E.C. action in favour of Southern 
African countr1es . 
- Mr N. Ersbt611 (Demnark) to be new Secretary General 
- AIDS : Connnission contests project in Netherlands 
- USED OILS : second European congress (Paris, 30.9 to 2.10.1980) 
7-8-9-lQ- - E.P.: 
11 
Plena~ Session: .. 
- Wor htUlger: canpaign in context of global development strategy 
(Ferrero report) 
- Question time: Connnission replies (milk, Bagnoli, plutoni\Dil 
transportation, textiles, etc.) 
- Afrnda: vote on ''political emergencies" postponed until Wednesday 
-
1 ri tish problem": draft regulations for implementing 30 J.W 
agreements: approved by Dankert report on 
· certain conditions 
11 - IDR'rn/SOU1H DIALOGUE : no agreement on negotiating procedure; postponement 
to. U.N. General Assembly 
12 - FISHERIES : French D)elllOrandum: revision of current regulationS and of 
, conm:m policy proposals 
- 'IHB.M>MJCLFAR FUSION : teclmology symposium in Oxford 
13 - ENERGY : decline in E.E.C. diesel oil and fuel oil deliveries 
13-14 - COAL : investment trend 
15-16 - TRADE : 1979/80 report on international trade 
16 - NE1HERIANDS : draft 1981 budgetLwi th deficit .of 13 billiori guilders 
- O.P.E.C. : difficult debate on price unification 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N 








IRL POUND . 
US DOL 
sF 
VALUE OF 1HB EUROPFAN .CIJRRErO' UNIT ON 16 SEPTEMBER 1980 
40.5317 PESE~ 104.229 
2.52728 SKR :5.88045 
2.74686 NKR 6.84872 
0.594102 CAN DOL 1.65251 
7.80566 ESCUDO 70.4068 . 
5.87408 AUS SCHILLING 17.8992 
1202.37 FIN MARK S.i6009 
0.671232 YEN 300.893 
1.41664 ·DRA 60.9139 
2.31620 













- E D I T 0 R I A L : When a Permanent Representative . learns · front experience 
-SUMMARY. 
-POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Political cooperation: meetings in New York next week - U.N.: U.N. General 
ASseDbly opens -Radical initiatives: Turkey, Poland, ''Ma.CcJ.occhi" case 
3-4 - E .P. :plenary session: Li'bera:I group: choice of working place in 1981 
at latest ·· 
4 - W. Brandt on hunger, Turkey - Exhibition: wo100n victims of apartheid -
Chile: Mrs Lizin 1 s report on refereridUJli - Withdrawal of. iDJnuni ty for . 
WA!inirante demanded - Political Affairs Conmittee: Mr Haagerup, vice-
chairman - Brusse;Ls: .Mr Sl.DlOnet on detente and Belgian policy - Iran: 
Anerican hostages : towards ~noueJOOnt? -
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 -: "BRITISH PRbBLFM'' : so100 progress towards i.qllementing 30 May agreement 
made by Council 
- E.E.C./POR1UG4.L : details of content of pre-accession aid on 7 October 
- "1HREE WISE MEN" : dossier to heads of govel11Jilent 
.6 - IDR1H/sami DIALOGUE : E .E .c. Cotm.cil confident in effective launching 
of "global negotiations" 
- E.E.C./ZIMBABWE : current E.E.C. position not· definitive, according to Mr Thorn 
- EXPORT CREDITS : E.E.C. position still to be stated on "guidelines" revision 
7-8-9-10 - E.P. : plena:t session: · . · · . 
· - E.r. ./'l'Urk~r= "tough" draft resolution and more IUJ.anCed majority draft 
- British prob em : severe E.P. judgement 
- World htm.Jer: pessimism or hope for. possibility E:.E.C •. concre.te~ action 
- Human ri _ ts in Poland: E .P. praises workers 1 courage and calls for 
. · attentive preparation of Madrid Conference 
11 - REGIONAL POLICY : E.P.P. wants increase in E.R.D.F. "non-quota" section 
- 1981 BliDGET : conpetent parliamentary comnittee to adopt very firm position 
§cf below - E.E.C./AUS1RALIA : Anthony/Thorn meeting on Thursday · 
12 - COURT OF JUSTICE : Commission right to prohibit Dutch aid to Philip ¥~rris 
- AGROONE'l'AR.Y : M .C .A. s mchanged 
- STEEL : .before reintegration of trigger· prices 
- SCRAP : very slight drop in composite price 
13 - S'IEEL : steel market situation might call for finner measure~ 
14 - COAL : invest::llent in coking plants 
15 - E.E.C./CANADA : Coiiiiilission answers W.Q. no. 308/80 by Mr Provan; . 
502/80 by Mr Mbreland 
- E.E.C./.BRAZIL : economic and cammerc1.al cooperation agreement to be 
signed on Thursday at ministerial level 
- E.E.Ci/SPAIN : Mr Punset at Commission 
16 - SOCIAL : draft E.E.C. directive concerning protection of workers £ram asbestos 
- UNITED STA'IES : rise in industrial production 
- O.P.E.C. : further conference on 14 October · 
- E.I.R.B. : further rise in index of "Six" 
17-18 · - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L ''Rampant neutralism" and ."directoire tendencyt' in 
- S U M M A R Y Mr Sim:>net 1 s statements 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- E.P.: Plenary session: political cooperation : Mr Thorn's reply on Middle 
East; - ''Crocodile club": parliamentary initiative for institutional refonn; 
- E.P. Bureau decides to invite Pope;, - Poland : Fenders report approved 
by big majority; - Middle East: Representatives of Jewish coJIJlD.lilities of 
countries of Nine visit E .P. 
- Netherlands: wishes to preside 2 European Councils - Middle East: Mr · 
Thorn's visit to Israel confirmed 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- E.P. : Plena!Y session: 
-
11Br1 tish problem" : basic changes in implementing regulations for 
, "30 :May agreements" demanded 
- E.E.C./Turkey: ministerial report on implications of coup d'~tat 
for association 
- Agenda: E.P. to pronounce on Friday on fishing and :Ma.cciocchi affair 
- Qliestion time: Mr Thorn's replies on flm.ctioning · of Council, Arab 
countries, Law of the Sea, etc. 
- World hunger: EoE.C. vigorous action and increase in food aid demanded 
- E.E.C./BRAZIL : prospects of cooperation agreement underlined by 
Messrs Thorn, Haferkamp and Sarai va 
- E.E.C./AUS'IRALIA : Mr Anthony notes progress 
- E.E.C./CANADA : timetable for contacts 
- E.E.C./POR1UGAL : Mr Almeida Mendes received by Mrs Veil and Mr Thorn 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : E.E.C. regulation null and void failing opinion,says Mr 
- E.E.C./NEPAL : emergency aid confirmed ( Reischl 
- 1981 E~n.C. BUDGET : very restrictive attitude of France and F.R.G. 
at expert level · 
- OIL : price decisions in O.P.E.C. countries 
- SHEEPJv:IEA.T : persistent differences over implementation of E.E.C. regime 
- SUGAR ; rise in e.xport levy 
- ANIMAL FEED : France demands Council study of question of honnones 
- STEEL:":' ''White paper" on Italian steel industry: solidity of structures 
and related problems 
. - Washington protests against delivery of steel factory to U.S.S.R. 
by France 
- STEEL : symposium on State and Steel in Europe 
- IRON MINES : developrent of production capacities in E.E.C •. 
- E.I.B. : - Global loans: - to France : collective equipment 
- to Demnark : small and medium industrial initiatives 
- EDUCATION : EURYDICE information network becomes operational 
- E.E.C. ECO:tOiiC SITUATION : Economic slowdown evident in figures 
- SHIPPING AND AIR TRANSPORT : Commrrssion in favour of liberalisation 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N : F .R.G. Monopolies 
Commission report 
- S, U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes. No. 6 79 ~ I t a 1 y 
VALUE OF 1HE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 18. SEPIDiBER 1980 .. 
40.5618 PESETA 103.754 
2.52897 SKR 5.87830 
2.75188 NI<R 6.84576 
0.591434 CAN DOL . 1.65430 
7.82312 ESCUDO 70G2964 
5.88113 AUS SCHILLING 17.8428 
1201.19 FIN MARK 5.14776 
.. 0.670338 YEN 301.482 
1.41441 DRA 60.8042 
2.31384 
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- E.P. Plena session : .Macciocchi Affair: E.P. asks French government to 
go on measure t en - e anon,: towards U.N.E.s.c.o. action to save 
Tyr - I ran: Nine approach in favour of Baha' i comm.mi ty - South Korea: 
plea for Kom Dae Jung condenmed to death - Chile: no emergency debate 
on arms sales 
- C • S .c. E. : no rapprochement of positions - Turkey: normalisation and · 
democratisation expected - ~ain: absolute majority for Suaraez -
London: lord 3oames to defe Europe to Conservatives 
-GENERAL INFORMATION . 
- FINAN:E : Ministers of Nine discuss "recyc1ingn at international and E .E .c. 
- E.I.B. : Board of Governors discusses Portugal (levels 
- E.E.C./ZIMBA.BWE : negotiations to resume on 22 September 
- E.E.C./ISRAEL : Cooperat~on Comndttee meeting 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES : Mr Askew to visit Commission on 22 September 
- E.E.E./UNITED STATES : risk of resurgence of fibres affair 
- E.EoC./AUS'IRALIA : possible content of E.E.C. beef and mtitton concessions 
- E.P.: Plena~ session: · 
- Fiseries: E.P. asks Cotmcil to meet conmit:IOOnts and reach 
agreement before 31.12 
- Steel: urgent social action demanded 
- E.E.C./Bo1ivia: suspension of all negotiation and all aid 
- Unemployrent: respect of E.E.C. allowances measures 
- Other resolutions, end of session, future sessions 
- Regional poli~: Travaglini report resolution adopted 
- Conunissioners expenses: E.P. wants no repetition of l~t y~ar's 
. s1tuat1on 
- Energy: greater financial support for alternative sources 
- Cars: 2 von Wogau reports adopted (constmq>tion, safety belts) 
- VOcational training: Ryan report adopted 
-STEEL:- ProdUCtion in August 1980 
- Steel industry with State participation in Italy 
- Conference on "cbal:itenge·.o£ stee1cirr:t<DnStruction". 
. - Mr Vred.eling reaffinns need for social aspect 
- FOOTWEAR INDUSTRY : meeting with Commission experts 
- CCURT OF JUSTICE . : European CollliDission attackea 
- !:GRICUL'IURE : CoO:P.A. c;oncerued about agricultural income 
- OIL BULLETIN : pr1ces s1tuat1on at 8 September · 
- 'IRANSPORT INFRAS1RUC1URES : U.N.I.C.J?. approves principle of memorandtun 
- E.E.Co/A.C.P. : E.I.B. loan to Malawl. . · 
- :NUCLEAR : - New EURA.'J:'CM ''basic standards" for radiation protection 
· - I.A.E.A. annual session · 
- Hl.JNiER IN AFRICA : F.A.O. energency plan 
- BANK RATE : down in Denmark 
- I .M.F. : ''basket" simplified 
- lliE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L : Car industry in the balance (1) Three new developnents 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- Franco-British Sununit: ·a few shadows - Turkey: new govermnent - Ir!S-
Iran conflict: threat of escalation - China: president Pertini' s v1sit · 
positive- U~S.S.R.: recognises Bolivian regime- Rumania: Israeli Prime 
invited to VlSlt -
- Seminars: - ''E.P.S.G." : future of E.E.C. budget and E.P. strategy; - · 
of ''Friedrich · Ebert" Fotmdation: crisis of Turkey and solution prospects 
- European Merit Foundation: 5 medals awarded - F.V~S. Foundation: gold 
:redals for restorat1on of historic I0011Ulllents, A.P. Karpinski Prize 1980-
Israel: Islamic Conference demands its exclusion from U.N. Assembly 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- FINANCE.: reinforce:rent of E.E.C. recycling mechanisms - delay ccmfinned 
· for second phase of E.M.S. 
- 1981 BUDGET : difficult E .E .C. Cotmcil deliberations 
- E.E.C./ZIMBABWE : negotiations resumed 
-CARS: Commission soon to decide onAlfa Romeo/Nissan agreement 
- STEEL : France demands re-establishment of European producers' discipline 
- STEEL : staff trends · 
- FOOTWEAR : E.E.C. industry hopes for new initiatives to nonnalise imports 
- E.E.C./A.C.P. : "Joint Connnittee" and "Consultative Assembly" on "Lo100 2", · 
migrant workers, fisheries 
- E.E.C./lliAIIAND : Mr Savetsila at Connnission 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: Mr Punset andMr Calvo Sotelo at Commission 
- C<MvffiRCIAL POLICY : additional E.E.C. quotas for State trading countries 
- E.E.C./IRAN : effectiveness and appropriateness of Nine'$ economic sanctions 
questioned (W .Q. no. 1076/80 by Mr van Miert) 
- E.E.C./ISRAEL : little progress in Cooperation Committee . 
- "ORIDLI FACILITY'' : loans in Italy (teleconmrunications, gas, oil) 
- REGIONAL POLICY : proposal for E.R.D.F. regulation revision 
- E. I .B. : loans to Portugal: still to be specified 
- AGRICULWRE : C .O.P.A. demands improvement in agricultural incomes 
- FISHERIES : preparation of Council of 29 September · 
- E.P.: plenary session: . . 
· - Insurance contracts: E.P. for E.E.C. hannonisation through changes 
in draft 
- Allen c~clone: other aid measures for 0/S .. Departments demanded 
- Adams a fair: E.P. invites Conmdssion to ask Switzerland to review it 
- UNEMPLOYMENT : further increase in E.E.L in August 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : plena!Y session: several technical opinions 
- ECODIIC AND· SOCIAL NEWS 
- WORLD BANK : 1980 report 
.;.. BANK RATE : down in Netherlands 
- MISCELlANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
:... S U P P L E M· E N T ·: Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 236 .. 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L : Car industry in_ the. balance __ - (2) The facts and figures 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- EoP. - Gaullists: no "tourniquet" until presidential elections? - British 
'CoiiServatJ.ves: pamphlet on strengthening E.P. - Euro-missiles: BelgJ.an 
government 1 s posi tiop - Mr Nothomb: in Washington ~ Iran: Iraq armounces 
invasion - Liberation of American hostages? - Middle-East: President Assad 
on Europe' s role 
- ~ain: seminar on Conmnmity membership - South Africa: Mr Waldheim proposes 
scussions at the end of September to Mr Botha- BOlivia: E.t.u.c. 
against arrest of trade union delegation - Council of Euro~: convention 
protecting individuals against data proce~sing - E.P.: nrust Conununity 
be called E.E.C. or E.C.?- u.s. Ambassador-to N.A:T7o.: no danger of 
Europe's "neutralisation" 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- 1981 BUDGET : Council endeavours to define preliminary draft acceptable 
to Nine 
- E.E.C./ZIMBABWE : negotiations continue 
- A.C .P ./E.E.C. : Joint Conmittee debates: positive aspects and shortcomings 
of Association 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : principle of pre-accession financial cooperation agreed 
- E.E.C./ISRAEL : concern over trade 
- E.E.C./RUMANIA : quantitative restrictions for textiles from Benelux 
- NEW ZEALAND BUTTER : France goes it alone with S.A.e. 
- SUGAR : new regime nrust precede I.S.A. adhesion, in experts' opinion 
- CCMPETITION : "I.M.A." convention on imports of plywood to Netherlands 
prohibited by Commission _ 
- PAPERS AND CARDBOARD : C.E.P.A.C. complains to Mr Davif:on 
- E.E.C. REGIONAL FUND : 3rd 1980 tranche for 192 mio U.~ for 6 Member States 
- E.I.B. : Loans - to Ireland (factory construction) 
- to Greece (cement works) 
- COMPANY LAW : controversy over worker participation in enterprise 
- SOCIAL : Standing Committee on Employment to discuss temporary work 
- E.E.C. CUS'f(M) TARIFF : classification of "dumpers" 
- S1EEL : plans to restructure Luxembourg steel industry 
- SCRAPPING OF SHIPS : ships to be scrapped exempt from V.A.T. (Commission 
reply to W.Q. no. 618/80 by Messrs Bettiza, Ripa 
di Meana, Modiano, Carossion) 
- ANTI-DUMPING COMPLAINTS : imminent presentation of 2 new complaints 
by C.E.F.I.C. 
- ANTI-DUMPING : complaint concerning newsprint from Sweden · 
- E.E.C. FINES : general paid without difficulty (Commission reply to 
W.Q. no. 715/80 by Mr Flanagan) 
- SOCIAL : 2 E.E.C. statistical studies 
- I 'ENERGY' I NEWS 
- ECONOMIC AND FINAN:IAL INFORMATION 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 3807 : 11th 
congress of European Federation of Financial Analysts Societies 
(The Hague, 14-17 October) 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L : 1981 Budget: another for.m of conflict? 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- International policy of Nine: broad outlines of Mr Thorn's U.N. Assembly 
address - Iran/Iraq: Nine's position 
- E.P.: Political Affairs Committee discusses Madrid conference 
- Political coo~eration: dangers of Guadeloupe "consultations"? (W.Q. no. 
894/80 by Mr enders) - Iran/Iraq conflict: appeal from Security Cotmcil 
and E.E.C./A.C.P. Committee - New York: Nothomb/Czyrek talks · 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- 1981 BUDGET : - Council adOpts draft with 800 mio U,A. lopped off -
Italy votes against . 
- Council results studied by competent parliamentary committee 
- FISHERIES : revision of market organisation for fish proposed by European 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : Consultative Assembly session opens ( Commdssion 
- E.E.C./ZTIMBABWE : only one point (sugar) remains open in negotiations 
on "Lore 2" accession 
- E.H.C./UNITED STATES : results of Mr Askew's talks 
- ECONOMIC AND FINAJ\CIAL INFORMATION 
- STEEL : - Forthcoming re-introduction of trigger prices 
- Decline in E.E.C. exports : causes (Commission reply to W.Q. 
no. 639/80 by Mr Deleau) 
- Mr Vouel before conference on construction and steel 
- OIL : Mr Brunner advocates convention for oil transport security 
- NUCLEAR : referendtun in favour of nuclear in State of Maine 
- STEEL : final attempt to restore producer discipline 
- OIL : no inunediate threat to E.E.C. supplies due to Iran-Iraq conflict 
- E.E.C./A.S.E.A.N. : conclusions of technology transfer study (chemicals, 
pharmaceuticals) 
- E.E.C./RUMANIA : anti-dumping procedure closed 
- U.N.C.T.A.D./G.A.T.T. : development of spice exports for Caribbean 
- E.Po: Committees: -WOmen's ri ts: study of Mrs Maij-Weggen's draft report 
- Transport: . budget, infrastructures, aiT transport 
- Economic and Monetary Affairs: E.E.C. industrial policy 
guidelines, car industry situation 
- External Economic Relations: :- public hearing on 
"car" imports 
- public hearing on generalised 
preferences and sugar 
- CONSUMERS : B.E.u.c. demands EeE.C. standards against use of hormones 
and oestrogens in stock-farming 
- SHIPPING : O.E.C.D. Shipping Committee 1979 report 
- l.M.F. : P .1.0. not to be observer this year 
- UNITED STATES : G.N.P. stagnation and increased inflation 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- ~ U P P L EM E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 680 : N e t he r 1 an d s 





























Degree of divergence of BF: +36 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
+++ COMPOSITE PRICE OF AMERICAN SCRAP : 94.17 DOLLARS/tonne 
EUROPE 
AGENCE I NTERNATIONALE 
















- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
.· .. 'the :European::P.ar1iament 
3 - Iraq-Iran conflict: stop it spreading and encourage negotiation..; ·c~s~CE.: 
views are no closer together - E .P. : future elections - Federalist advise 
using West Gennan model -
4 -· Possible .Ch es in relations between institutions on the basis of E.P. 
et strategy 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - E.E.C./-JAPAN: Conunission says E.E.G. must have a strategy· 
- E.E.C./1HIRD WORLD: Connnission.guidel:tnes · 
6 - E.E.C./A.S.E.A.N.: ~--ratification ins.truments exChanged. 
- preparations for 1st joint cornmi ttee .meeting 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: accession negotiations start again · . · 
- E .E .C. CASH RESOORCES: Budget Conuni ttee adopts Spinelli draft 
7-8-9 - A.C.P ./E.E.C. CONSULTATIVE .ASSBmLY: Mrs Focke critical of Lan6 l - Jacquet 
report on regulations 
9 . - ECONrniC AND SOCIAL CCMMITI'EE: opiruions on whales and technical questions 
- OIL: calm front on Rotterdam market 
10 - FISHERIES: headway dm sgme aspects·:of conunon fisheries policy 
- AGRICULTURE: Group of European MPs to study C.A.P. reform . 
- M.C.A.s unchanged 
11 - PAPERAND PAPERBOARD: guidelines for E.E.C. trade and industrial policy . 
12 - ENERGY: ~ .E.P .P. against Cortnnission' s energy policy 
- Hydrocarbon exploration (Co'!lllcil reply to question 455/80 by Mrs 
Lizin) 
- OIL: NOiwegian investment progranme in the North Sea 
- ENERGY: international conference on biomass energy 
13 - STEEL: marked drop in riew orders · 
14 - STEEL: Challenge of steel in construction 
- DATA PROCESSING: I.C.L, computer to be linked to EURONET? (Conunission replies 
to questions 470/80 by Mrs Lizin and 625/80 by Mr Purvis) 
15-,16 - SOCIAL AFFAIRS: draft direct:Dve on protection of workers against exposure 
to asbestos 
16 - ECONrniC AND SOCIAL C<M4ITTEE: support for E.E.G. directive on protection 
against exposure to lead · 
- TEXTILES: iiidystr)r concerned over American exports 
- E.I.R.B.: slight increase in both indices 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N TERPENE T RAT I o:N 
EUROSYNT publishes an INDEX (in Englisl;l. only) of information conta.ined.in'the EUROPE 
daily bulletins. Orders or requests for sample copies should be addressed to. 
EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE; 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
Price of 1979 Cumulative: 5,000 BF; 1980 subscription comprising cumulative and 











VALUE OF 1HE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 25 .SEP'IH4BER 1980 
40.6087 PESETA 103.819 
2.53336 SKR 5.85873 
2.75409 NKR 6.85316 
0.586402 CAN DOL 1.64084 
7.83560 ESCUDO Z0.4767 
5.88340 AUS SCH 17.9504 
1205. 86 FIN MARK 5. 14903 
0.673613 YEN 303.008 
1.40953 DRA 
2.31347 
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- S U ;tl M A R Y 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- Ir~1-Iran conflict:. escal~tion seems improbable - Washington: Carter proposes 
con erence of Six on security of O:rmuz Straits - Euromissiles: negotiations 
to open after 13 October- Southern Africa: documentat1on on multinational 
activities requested by A.C.P./E.E.C. Consultative Asseinbly- Mrs Veil in 
Netherla.n.d$ 
- E.E.C.: forthcoming meeting of Economic and Social Councils - Infonnation: 
subsidies to political groups, to young people (Conmission rep~ :r ~ tt"',_ -
W.Q. no. 857/80 by Lord Do.uro, 777/80 by Mrs Rabbethge) - Socialist: parties 
of Southern Eur'1e: finn position on Turkey, appeal to Iraq and Iran 
-GENERAL NFORMATION · 
- E.E.C./C .O.M.E.c.o.N. : 11techriical11 meeting on 15 October in Geneva 
- FISHERIES : agenda of Council of 29 September 
- AGRICULTIJRAL COUNCIL : agenda of session of 30 ·September 
- SUGAR : new European Commission proposal 
- STEEL : - Decline in imports 
- Tuesday, Mr Davignon meets steel manufacturers . 
- MULTINATIONALS : Commission discussion postponed until 1 October 
-REGIONAL POLICY : new division of E.R.D.F.: European Commission proposals 
postponed · 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
-BANK RATE: up from 10 to 11% in U.S. · 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. CONSULTATIVE ASSEMBLY :. 
- Lo~ 1, Lo~ 2 prospects 
- Fisheries: 1ntensification of A.C.P./E.E.C. cooperation called for 
- · Zirilbabwe: additional quotas for meat and sugar requested 
- Cocoa: E.E.C. must assume its responsibilit~es 
-Migrant workers: enlargement of Lo~ 2 provisions requested 
- E. I. B.: - 3 loans in Italy (rationalisation. energy conslUIIption) · 
·- Loan in Zambia (cobalt production) 
- COCOA. : E .E .c. position allowing . conclusion of agreemant. of international 
agreement demanded by Cormnission 
- E.P. : - Plena sessiori from 13 to 17 October: agenda 
- Comm1ttees: - gr1culture: erences over project for common 
organisation of alcohol market 
- Budgets: In -Opinion of Mr Adomrino, rapporteur, 
. ' 81 budget is "transitional" budget 
- Environment: adoption of O'Connell report on consumers 
- Social affairs: public meeting next week 
- OIL BULLETIN : price si tuat1on on 15 · September 1980 
- ECONOMIC AND SOC~ COMMITTEE : cooperation between I.L.O. and E.E.C. 
. advocated by Mr Blanchard.- other ·opinions 
. . . aaopted 
- E.E.C. BUDGET : Mr Vredeling opposes Council · · · 
- TIJE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
. - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T ER P E NE T RA ·T I 0 N 
- S U P P L EM E N T : ''EOROPE"/DOCUMENfS No. 1113 : Generalised Preference 
Scheme for developing cmmtriel$ 
VALUE OF THE EUROPPAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 26 SEPTEMBER 1980 
40.6536 PESELA 103.406 
2.53S39 SKR 5.83302 
2.75386 NKR 6.83058 
Q~S85011 CAN DOL 1.63695 
7.83657 ESCUDO 70.4119 
5.88287 AUS SCHILLING 17.9294 
1206.06 FINMARK 5.12891 
0.67317 YEN 298.285 
1.40403 DRA 60.5753 
2.31145 








29/30 Sept.' 80 
28th year 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L : A clear-spirited Europe for a world in disryption 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- ~iiy: political crisis: consultations in progress - Iraq-Iran conflict: 
· ow-up to operations and attempts to calm situation ::united States: 
for shipping security in Gulf 
- E.P.: Fourth World committee and illiteracy- F~ce: senate. elections: 
government reshuffle - Rome: amri. versary of Salnt Benedict Is birth: 
bishops.' appeal - Turkey: Friedrich-Ebert Foundation round table - · 
E. E .c./United Kingaom: Labour to demand withdrawal from _Comnn.mi ty? -
Thiiiland ana: Cambodia at U.N.: meeting with Mr Thorn 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- "BRITISH PROBLIM" :·towardS compromse on "30 May agreements" implenenting 
measures? 
- FISHERIES : Council- proceedings begin with discussion. of conservation ''measures" 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : membership negotiations: technical aspects 
- E.E.C./A.C.P.: towards development of inter-A.C.P. trade . 
- SHIPBUILDING : O.E.C.D. pessimism concerning future . 
- UNITED KINJDCM : positive economic and commercial effects of CoDIDUili. ty 
· membership 
- FISHERIES : revision of E.E.C. market organisation for fish products: 
reasons and content ' 
- SUGAR : new E.E.C. regime proposed by Commission 
-AGRICULTURE : - E.T.U.C. on hormones in stock farming 
- British E.P. Conservatives for E.E.t. measures in favour 
of U.K. apple producers 
- CARS German manufacturers oppose import restrictions 
- E.P. Committees: - Legal Affairs: further consultation on E.E.C. 
"architects'' directive requested 
- Energy and Research: establishment of nuclear power 
plants ana bioJOOlecular. research: caution, controls 
- BANKS AND INDUSTRY : E.E.C. synq:>osium 
- E.E.C./MEDITERRANFAN COUNI'RIES : repercussions of 2nd enlargement: (I) problems 
- E.E.C./BRAZIL : anti-dtunping procedure initiated (tube and pipe fittings) 
- E.E.C./GREFCE : meeting of joint parliamentary conmittee 
- ENVIRON\ffiNT : Conmission replies to W.Q. no. 210/80 by Mrs De March 
and Mrs Poirier (conservation of species) 
- BANK RA'IE : 1.5% rise in Italy · 
- RESEARCH : "COST" action (with Switzerland) on use of nitrogen 
- ECON:MY : Mr van Le:nnep emphasises difficulties of 5 difficult sectors 
- I .M.F. /WORLD BANK : preparatory meetings of "Group of Ten", Interim 
Commit tee , "Group of 24" · 
- TRADE : G .A. T. T. report on trade relations in floating exchange regime · 
- MISCELlANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A 'T _I -o N 
- S U P P L EM E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 237 





























Degree of diver1ence of BF +39 (7~ being the threshold of divergence) 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L · ConstmJ.ers want .a genuine ''Common .Market'' 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
-Israel: Thorn's fact-finding mission.~ first.meeting with Begin.- Italh: crisis 
but talks now completed - Council of .Europe .Assemblx_: speech by Huang ua 
- Turker _National Security Council passes progranme··- Iran-Iraq: Abadan tmder 
attac · 
- United Kingdom: Berm gives Labour one month to get out .of E.E.C. - E.P.: Mr 
GlilUle versus Miss Flesch on place of work-~ .European .Connnission: visit by 
Chinese journalists - Europe .and .the .. regions: ''YOUr life today" exhibition 
in France-~ Tehran~ conunittee appointed .·to deal with hostage issue 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- FISHERIES: E.E.C. co:riservation .measures. assed .b. _Cotmcil . 
- AGRICUL I :-consensus . n . avour .o .. .. • e 1slation to ban 
the use of honnones .in .animal-feed 
~ headway on lamb · 
-EEC EXPENDITURE: E.P. Budgetarv Control Commdttee to.organise.debate on 
mana~in~ the daicPr; .sector ; .EEC/GREECE: Messrs Natali .and Vanni in Athens 
- s~ :s Steel =:iops ctuffiping complaint ~.return to trigger prices in the 
U.S.A. marks a return to the 1977 consensus according .to Conunission 
- STEEL: Final attempt by Davigru;m. to get_.producers to volunteer .cooperation 
-OIL: I.E.A. countries can easlly.cope.with.present.supply.difficulties 
- EXPORT CREDITS: no joint stand for E.E.C. at Paris review talks 
- OIL NEWS 
- SHIPBUILDING:· O.E.C.D. working party no. 6 gives a pessimistic appraisal 
of A.W.E.S. 
-SHIPBUILDING: European Commission.aga;inst 51 .aids .in Italy 
-SHIPPING: U.N.C.T.A.D. wants meeting to·~discuss flags .of convenience 
-METAL INDUSTRY: E.E.C. Statistical Office's study on.foundries- conclusions 
- E.E.G.-NORWAY: Mr Steen has talks with the Co11m1ission · 
- E.E.C.-THIRD WORLD: first 4 J3:.:E.c. aid .progranmes for non...,associ$:ted 
· developing countries have been successful • 
- E.E.C.-MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES: repercussions of .second enlargement: (II) 
ways anq means of overcoming the problems 
-ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: contents of.recammendations on transport 
and agricultural questions 
-tPOSTAL RATES: Conmrlssion .replies to questions no. 284/80 by .. Mr Seefeld and 
244/80 by Mr Irmer · · 
- TRADES UNIONS: EURO-FIET concerned over the repercussions .of new 
technology creeping into.industry 
- I.M.F./WORLD BANK: McNamara opens the General Assembly - Inter:im Committee's 
aiscussions . . 
- E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N No. 3812 
- S. U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 681 - France 
VALUE OF .1HE EUROPEAN .CURRENO: .UNIT .ON ~30 .SEP.TEMBER .1980 . (MONTHLY .AVERAGES IN BRACKETS) 
FE/FLUX. 40.6262 (40.5958) PESETA 103.491 (103.644) 
DM 2.53515 (2.53138) SKR 5.82613 (5.87798) 
HFL . 2. 75214 (2. 75244) NKR 6. 81211 (6. 84229) 
POUND ST 0.585871 (0.588581) CAN DOL 1 .64003 (1.64640) 
DKR 7.82146 (7 .83044) . ESCUDO 70.1720 (70.3787) . 
FF 5.88115 (5.88244) AUS SCK .17.9472 (17.9196) · 
LIRA 1206.40 (1204.06) FIN MARK 5.13218 (5.15720) 
IRL POUND 0.674995 (0.672305) YEN 295.345 (303.581) 
US DOL 1.38884 (1.41470) . DRA 60.6566 
SF 2.31158 (2.31813) FIN BF (40.9439) 
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- E D I T 0 R I A .L : Court o.f Justice - (1). Gagging .. it .. would.amotmt to 
. · ·Cfustroying Commmity . 
- S U M.M A R Y 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- Mi~e East: _last stage of Mr Thorn's ndssio~ - United gn&OOm.; Labo~ 
mtl.On for Wl.thdrawal from E.E.c. adopted;··bl.tter reactl.On from "Mr Gb.nne -
F .R.G.: Btmd.estag elections (5 October) 
- S.P.D. wants c~A.P. reform- E.P.: Socialist Group seminar in Venice - · 
E.P.P. delegation in Greece -J:iiiuguration of acadendc year in Brugge . 
by Mrs Veil - .Iran/Iraq: no threat to Onruz Straits - TudkCy: Cotmeil of· 
Eu.rOp~ in favour of restoration of democracy - Labour an · onmmity: 
Eux:opean lvk>vement ·declaration . -
~GENERAL. INFORMATION 
- AGRimL'ttJRAL cClfi"tiL : agreement finalised on sheepmeat, compromise on 
· New Zealand butter 
- HORMONES : B.E.U.C. calls for veal boycott 
- AGRIMONETNRY : clarification of texts on green rates 
- REGIONAL POLICY :. European CoJimission approves "small revision" of E.R.D.F. 
- MJLTINATIONALS : proposal for directive on worker information and 
consultation adopted by Commission · 
- SHIPBUilDING : further examination. in February 
- STATE AIDS : Conunission· .rendnds govermoonts ·of obligation to notify aids · 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : U.K. and Italy want ~!public enterprises" directive anmlled 
-CONSUMER PRICES: +0.6% in E.E.C. inAugu$t . -
- E.I.R.B. : slight drop in 2 indices · 
- SCRAP : composite price at 96.17 D/T 
- STEEL : · · HJROFER experts and Conunission s~ek solution for continuation 
· of anti-crisis mechanism. · · 
- S1EEL : Norma.lisatio1;1 of .European exports on American market 
- STEEL : Commission to define its initiative on anti-crisis mechanism 
on eve of 7 October·Council · 
- E .P. : - Comni ttees : - Transport: differ~nces between groups over 
liberalisation of air transport 
- . Rules of Procedure: exchanges of vieWs on new 
Luster report 
- Social Affairs: opinion on co.,;management 
- E .E.C ./GREECE : Greece 1 s pos1. tion in E .E .C. 1981 budget 
- E.E.C./CANADA : Mr Davisnon's visit_postponed 
... C<M4IRC.IAL POLICY : aga1.nst defleCtl.on of trade 
~ A.C.P./E.E.C. : Mrs Focke's report on Lom6. 1 and prospects fqr Lom! 2: 
I. - Criticism of commercial cooperation 
- E.E.C. EICEPTIONAL AIDS : for drought in ~nya 
- E.E.C. FOOD AID : to Uganda 
- U.N.C.T.A.D. : developing cotmtries' debt 
- FANKS : list of establishments subject to E.E.C. standards 
- E.I.B. : 150 ndllion guilders loan . . 
- I.M.F ./WORLD :BANK : opening in Mr Carter's presence - Addresses l>Y Mr de 
..: E C 0 N 0 M I C 'f N T E R P E NE T RA T I 0 N (Larosi~re and Mr Wemer 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Doa,unents No. 1114 : North/South dialogue 
VAWE .OF·· Tiffi EUROPFAN C~ UNIT .·ON 1 OC10BER 1980. 
40.5722 PESE!A 103.786 
2.53405 SKR 5.83759 
2.75049 NKR 6.82633 
0.587199 CAN DOL 1,642.14 
7~82280 ESCUDO 70.3785 
S~S7764 AUS SCHILLING 17:9407 
1207.64 FIN MARK 5.13767 ... 
0.675378 YEN 291.985 
3.40546 DRA 60.8368 , 
2.30257 
Degree of divergence of BF +33 (75 being the threshoid of divergence) 
. , 
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1 ,. ~~ - E D I T 0 R I A L : ..::;Co.;:;;,;u::;:r:..::t:......o.;:;;,;f::_::J..::us;;;.;t~i;.;:c:.;:.e_-~::..::;L_..;;;;.:;;:;.~:;,;,:_:.;.:;;:;.;:.::.;.;;...a~~~r--....-..;;....;;..Ai;.,~ 
2~ -SUMMARY 
JL -POLITICAL DAY 




E.E.C. countries - It~t: crisis: designation of Mr A. Forlani - E.E.C./ 
United Kingdom: E.P. a our members want to continu~ fighting in Parl1ament 
- Iran/Iraq: Iran rejects Iraq's conditional offer- Portugal: situation open 
before parliamentary elections - International Union of Police Trade Unions: 
congress: motion on cooperation in coriibating terrorism - Iran: American 
hostages: Special Commission's powers - Poland: failure of Jagielski/Walesa 
talks .- Council of Europe: resolution on r1se of fascism 
-GENERAL INFO~MATION 
- WORKER CONSULTATION : Mr Vredelin outlines sco e and aims of r sal 
· concern1ng enterpr1ses w1t complex structure 
- STEEL : Commission prepares anti-crisis initiatives 
7 - E.E.C./JAPAN : in Mr Haferkamp' s opinion, J2I'Otectionism is not a solution, 
but Japan must show rnoderatl.on in 1ts exports· 
8 - E.E.C./SPAIN : iri France's opinion, Commission has under-estimated difficulties 
of agricultural sector 
9 - TELECOMMUNICATIONS : Commission proposes 3rd EURONET action plan 
- SHIPBUILDING : revision of O.E.C.D. arrangement on export credits -
E .E .c. participation . 
- NON-FERROUS ME~LS : international conference on cobalt 
10 - E .P. : Connni ttees: - Enviromnent and Consumer Affairs: unanimity on whale 
protection, differences of opinion over alcohol and 
tobacco advertising 
- Development: Zimbabwe, Lore 2 ratifications 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : German candidate 
11 - OIL : effects of price rises on inflation in E.E.C. 
- USED OILS : 2nd European congress on recycling : efforts still to be made 
irt E.E.C. 
12 - ELEC1RICA.L ENERGY : consumption and production in 1st half of year 
- GAS : increase in prices of Dutch natural gas 
13~14 - A.C.P./E.E.C. : Mrs Focke's report on Lone 1 and outlook fOr Lo~ 2: 
II - Inadequacies of industrial, regional,. financial, and 
technical cooperation 
14 - TEXTILES : change in certain E.E.C. quantitative restrictions 
· - CARS : European legal experts in favour of legal refor.m of conditions of sale 
15 - AGRI-IDNETARY : change in green rate of PolDld 
- HORMONES : B.E.U.C. satisfied, but there are still problems 
- BEEF : use of E.E.C. tariff quota for 1981 
:- MJSSEL, CULWRE : combined action by 4 Member States . 
. . . - •' 
16 - I.M.F./WORLD BANK := statements by member countries' representatives 












- S u.p P LE MEN T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 683 : Federal Republic of Germany 
~UE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 2 OCTOBER 1980 
40.6184 PESE~ 103.683 
2.53381 SKR 5.82716 
2.75274 NKR 6.81529 
0.587132 CAN DOL 1.64212 
7.82374 ESCUDO 7Q.2202 
5.87621 AUS SCHILLING 17.9055 
1206.43 FIN MARK 5.12075 
0.674820 YEN 290.482 
1.40160 DRA 60.5856 
2.30101 


















3 - C.S •. C.E. : Further steps back - U.K. : Conference says no to Left Wing in 
leader election issue - E. p. : Socialist .criticisiir";o£ members I visit to 
South Africa - Council o~rote : France and Germany urged to scrap compulsory 
visas for Turkish c1 tizens. Be g1um : Political cris1s in the offing 
4 - Altantic Institute : Seminar on Europe's role in the face of a weaker U.S.A. 
France : Nffriister1al re~huffle - Mr. Poher re-elected President of the Senate 
- G E N E RA L IN F ,0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 . ._. COUNCIL· : Agenda -for meeting in Luxembourg on 7 October 
~-6 ~ :t;.J;.&:,~_-,ISJW:iL .: ~.st~r.i~l. ~.eing of Coopera:t~on .G.ouncil 
6 ~. E:.)~.~.C:o-·JAPAN: Tig~t·.sched.ule· for,)n(;}etings,, ·~ 
... E .E. C ~ -.S:PAI.N : J.~nl<.i.n~ _in M;tdr:i,d . . 
- E.E~C.-U.S •. S.R. :. E •. E.c .•. keeps·:t.o food embargo; but will be no harder than U.S. e - TURE : Informal meeting :of miniSt.§rS on 13 and 14.10 ~ 1980 
· -MOTOR INDUSTR : Japanese challange and Europe's competitive position 
..,. L : omnu.ssion to press ~Conncil -for deC:.ision on social provisions . 
10 - COMPETITION : Commission approves Newport-Rhom Pharma agreement on isoprinosine 
-COPYRIGHT: Commi:ssion reply to W.Q. No. 792/80 by Ansquer · 
- SMALLER BUSINESS P Commission replies to W.Q. No. 897/80 by Deleau 
- FINANCE : Seminar on investment financing with floating rate instruments 
- P:EID.MENT ~RESENTAI~VES·/: lcroth. meeting 
11 - E.P. : Committees : Education and Culture 1981 Budget, University of Florence 
· Consumers and Eiiv1rorunEmt : Seveso directive through soon 
. · Enerft : Concern over 1981 Budget and JspnL J. R. C. 
12 -TEXTILES: Commission rep~es to W.Q. Nos 604, 608, 657, and 6o6/80 by Seal 
- E..E.C. TRADE POLICY : Measures to prevent trade deflection --
13-14 - A. C. P. -E .E. C. : .- Focke report on Lore 1 review and outlook for Lom 2 : 
STABEX produces good results, role of N.G.O.'s and training 
14 -Vanuatu, new applicant country 
-Good Offices Procedure on sugar : Results for Kenya, Uganda, 
Congo and Surinam 
14 - E.E.C.-SWEDEN & FINLAND : Provisional reintroduction of duties on paper 
15 - OIL BULLETIN : Prices on 22 September 
..; ENERGY : International conference on photovoltaic solar energy {Cannes, 29-31.10) 
16 - I.M.F.-WORLD BANK : Third World representatives' speeches. 
17 - TIMETABLE of the main events in Europe next week · 












VAWE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 3 OCTOBER 1980 
40.6321 PESETA 103.488 
2.53452 SKR 5.82569 
2.75277 NKR 6.81052 
0.585733 CAN DOL 1.63313 
7.82055 ESCUDO 70.3451' 
5.88169 AUS SCH 17.9537 
1207.07 FIN MARK 5.12434 
0.675889 YEN 290.340 
1.39990 DRA 60.6003 
2.30046 
Degree of divergence of BF: 38 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






No. 2993 (n.s.} 
Monday/Tuesday 




- E D I T 0 R I A L : After the Labour Party Conference - Socialists and Europe 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- F .R.G.: S.P.D. progress, significant. advance for Liberals - Portugal : 
absolute majority for Sa Carneiro- China: Giscard d1Estaing 1s visit 
from 15 to 21 October -
- Italy: crisis: Mr Forlani' s co1lsi.Iltations begin - Belgium: post~sunmer c-risis? -
Western Euro e 1 s coliiiiiiimist arties: Brussels conference (8 and 9. October) -
• • U. : poh t~ca comnu ttee on anistan - Poland: 7 personalities excluded 
by C.P. Central Conunittee - Iran/IraN: conflict deteriorates 
-GENERAL INFORMATIO 
5-6- - STEEL : Commission proposes ~manifest' crisis" to Council with production 
8 infine quotas (E.c.s.c. art. 58) . 






. · 1981 budget, steel industry 
-Women's rights : exchange of views with Mr Cheysson on 
. Third World women 
- Groups: - Liberal: transborder nuclear power stations, energy problem 
(Fessenheim, 8 to 10 October) 
-Socialist, E.P.P.: initiatives on steel crisis and its social aspects 
- TRANSPORT : European reg~onal conference on maritime safety (1-2 December 1980) 
- STEEL : article of paaes 5-6 continued 
- E.E.C./GREECE : immed~ate problems of accession outlined by ~ssrs Helminger, 
Kontogeorgis, Natali · 
- ECONOMIC AND INDUS1RIAL POLICY : Mr Haferkamp on general policy: and 
competition from Japan 
- SHEEPMFAT : C.O.P.A. deplores concessions to third countries 
- VEAL : drop in market prices in all Member States 
- VEGETABLE OILS AND OIL CAKES : Commission replies to W.Q. no. 736/80 by Mr Pisani 
-STEEL: I.I.S.I. annual conference in Madrid 
- WORKERS'CONSULTATION : divergent reactions from E. T .U .C. and U .N.I.C .E. 
to Mr Vredeling's draft 
- TRADE UNIONS : E.T.u.c. Executive Conunittee: discussion on economic and social 
situation in Europe and on international situation (Brussels, 
9-10 October) · · 
13-14 - E. E • C./ A. C • P • : "':' Mrs Focke 1 s report on Lom~ i performance and Lore 2 prospects : 







·- - co£So programme tinder Lom~ 2 
- E.E.C./ZIM:Rl\BWE : ~nal touches (sugar) 
- BARRIERS TO TRADE : European Commission's new strategy published in O.J. 
- ENVIRONMENT : C.O.N.C.A.W.E. report (liquid effluents from refineries) 
- DATA PROCESSING : O.E.C.D. conference (Paris, 6 to 8 October) 
- PRIVACY PROTECTION : recommendations adopted by O.E.C.D. 
- MISCELLKNEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
§§ . - S U.P P LE MEN T: Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 238 
V AIDE OF lliE EUROPFAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 6 OCTOBER. 1980 
FB/FLUX 40.6262 PESETA 103.855 
DM 2.53280 SKR 5.84670 
HFL 2.75283 NKR 6.82855 
POUND.ST 0.587192 CAN DOL 1.63913 
DKR 7.81533 ESCUDO 70.3633 
FF 5.87910 AUS SCHILLING 17.9536 
LIRA 1206.53 FIN MARK 5.13814 
IRL POUND . . Oa676045 . YEN 293.075 
US DOL 1. 408.6 7 DRA 60.9660 
SF 2.296a.4. 


























-EDITORIAL Parltamertt ·must · sh.oulder 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
-Paris: official visit by Mr Thorn- E.E.C./U.K,: Mrs Castle outlines position 
on British withdrawal from the E.E.C. - Belgium: crisis breaks, Mr Martens to 
form Government - Portugal: crisis between Government and President ? 
- Christian Democrat Workers: international topical questions - E.C. Youth Forum: 
enlargement and more democracy in the Conununity - Latin America·: senior 
official from State Department at N.A.T.O. meeting- Denmark: new legislation 
on o.11 and gas ? ..;. Belgium: "Helsinki Conuni:tteen - Br1ta.1.n: Conservative 
Party Conference beg1ns 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- FOREIGN AFFAIRS COUNCIL: 
- Ener and car industr : Davignon/Ministers of Nine exchange views 
- E.E.C. Portu al: pre-accession aid could top 150 M.E.U.A. in gifts 
and 150 M.E.U.A. in loans 
- British problem: compromise reached among Nine 
- Steel: Council discusses the "manifest crisis" 
- 1981 Budget: Commission reaffirms concern at Council decisions 
- Re · onal olic : Council approves first E. D. F. 11 ex quota" actions 
- E.E.C. ISRAEL COOPERATION COUNCIL: largely positive assessment of cooperation 
- E.E.C. A.C.P.: request by Vanuatu welcomed · 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: accession will be late, according to Mr Ienkiils.. 
- SJOCIAL ASPECT OF STEEL: additional budget of 120 to 160 M~E.U,A, called for 
by Commission 
- E.I.B.: bond issue in French Francs 
- E.E.C. TRADE POLICY: measures to prevent deflection of trade 
- E.E.C./SWEDEN & AUSTRIA: temporary duties reintroduced (paper and cardboard) 
- AGRICULTURE: informal talks on future of C.A.P. 
- STEEL: Annual Congress of I.I.S.I. in Madrid 
- E.P.: Comittee:- Customs Union: Report by vonWogau 
- FISHERIES: increased quotas proposed by Commission 
- ENERGY: electricity production from solar power (conference in Cannes 
from 27 to 31 October) 
- DUTCH GAS: results of negotiations by Mr Spierenburg 
- NUCLEAR POWER: I.A.E.A. sets up Conunittee for Security of Supplies 
- NATURAL GAS: increased Algerian deliveries to Italy 
... SAVINGS BANKS: developments in 1979 in E.E.C. 
- ECONOM[C AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
- O.E.C.D. STRATEGY: criticisms by Mr David Lea, British trade unionist 
- G.A.T.T.: tasks of new Director-General, Mr A. Dunkel 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
EUROPE has published the index (in English only) of information contained 
in the EUROPE bulletins for 1979. Orders or requests for sample copies should 
be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, 1030 Brussels. 
Price for 1979 Cumulative : BF 5,000 ; subscription for .1980 including 
quarterly indices and cumulative : BF 6,000 (+ ($ V.A.T. for Belgium). 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN. CURRENCY .. UNIT .. ON .. 7 .. 0CTOBER 1980 
FB/FLUX .. 40.64JO. PESETA 103.551 
DM 2.53240 SKR 5.83465 
HFL. .2.75438 NKR 6.81680 
POUND ST 0.587308 CAN DOL 1 .63856 
DKR 7.81018 ESCUDO 70.5830 
FF 5.87747 AUS SCH 17.9160 
LIRA 1207.16 FIN MARK 5.13120 
IRL POUND 0.673354 YEN 294.576 
US DOL 1,40408 DRA 60.6733 
SF 







Nc>c. 2995 (n.s .) 
Thursday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 










- E D I T 0 R I A L : Own resourses, E.R.D.F. and informing public opinion 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- W.E~u.: "von Hassel Plan" adopted by Political Affairs Conmittee - ColllllUJlist 
Part1es of Western EurJPe :meeting on crisis, European integration- E.P.P.: 
Mr Tindemans re-electe president 
- F.R.G.: agreement of principle on continuing coalition- U.S.S.R./Syria: 
s1gmng of friendship treaty? - Iran: France reminds Mr Bakhtiar of his 
"reserve duty" - Visa for 'lUrks: --re=1ntroduction decision might be taken in 
BENELUX context- E.P.: statements by Messrs Craxi and Longo on Italian 
situation before Soc1alist Group - Belgium: Mr Martens in favour of bipartite 
government - Itaiy: negotiations continue .· · 
- G.-E N E R A L N F 0 R M A T I 0 N · 
- STEEL : Bonn calls for further mnisterial meeting on ''manifest crisis" 
- C~IL : entry into office 
- ENERGY AND ECONOMIC POLICY : Commission to propose overall guidelines 
·to Council 
- E.E.C./ISRAEL : Cooperation Council conclusions 
- E.E.c.;u.s.s.R. & G.D.R. : anti-dumping measures extended (wall-clocks, clocks) 
-COCOA: E.E.C. negotiating position on world agreement 
- REGIONAL POLICY : Mr Giolitti on new dynamism resulting from "non-quota" financings 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : - France wants European Commission "uublic enterprises" 
directive annulled . 
- Demnark attacked by European Cotimdssion (phannaceutical.law) 
- Patent law in pharmaceutical sector: request for preliminary 
ruling 
11 - ENERGY : sympositnn on L.E.C .E. common policy 
- T.V. SETS : Commission answer to W.Q. no. 669/80 by Mr Poncelet 
-MOTORWAYS : Commission answer to W.Q. no. 1877/79 by Mr Seefeld 
12 -AGRICULTURE: implementation of "cessation of activities".directive (Commission 
answer to W.Q. ho. 571/80 by Mr Verhaegen) · 
- AGRIMONETARY : no change in M.C.A.s 
- E.F. T .A./YUGOSIAVIA : results of joint committee meeting 
- tAXATION : Commission replies to W.Q. No. 686/80 by Mr Damseaux 
13 ~ COAL : production slightly up and imports up considerably 
14 -SOCIAL :,E.c.s.c. readaptation aids 
+ - E.c.s.c. READAPTATION : aids for steelworkers 
- EDUCATION ; new E.E.C. scholarships 
15-16 - RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT : public financing from 1970 to 1979 
16 - O.P.E.C. : "Stmnnit" adjourned 
- E.I.R.B. : big rise in 2 indices 
- SCRAP : Composite Price down to 95.50 D/T 













































No. 2996 (n.s .) 
- Friday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG- BRUXELLES 














- E D I T 0 R I A L : Free play; pUBlic -controls, more cartels and ••• manifest 
-SUMMARY crisis 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- Communists parties of Western,'Etrt~e: differences regarding E.E.C. -
E.P.: Liberal Gtoup: demandS for nn Community policy, condemnation of 
terrorism - Turkey: detente? -
. 
- Pacific communi~: exploratory seminar - Anti-semite attacks: European 
parl~amentan.ans indignation ..;. F ~R~G.: Mr Sclririidt in Washington on _ 
19 NOvember - F.v.s. Fotirtdation : RObert Schl.Uilan-"Fighting Fraternity" 
medals 1980 
-GENERAL INFORMAT·r-oN 
- STEEL : Connnission to decide on implementation of E.C.S.C. art. 58 on 22 October 
- OIL BULLETIN ~ significant increase in Rotterdam quotations 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Mr Bverl:ing rtew German judge 
- E.E.C./ZIMBABWE : Zimbabwe agrees on conditions for accession to Lom~ 2 
- E.E.C./NEW ZFAIAND : Mr Talbo~ wants swift decision on butter ing?orts 
after 198. 
- FISHERIES : Division of T .A~C.: revised Conunission proposals do not 
satisfy Memfier States 
- E.Po: - Connnittees: - Transport: criticises Cm.mcil ' 
- Groups: - Liberal: -Yes to nuclear on certain conditions 
- Mrs 5crivener's suggestions on consultation at 
Community level between consumers and producers 
- A"C.P./E.E.C. : commitments of 4th E.D.F. raised to 2 milliard and a half · 
- E, E.C ./NEPAL : Mr Pant requests increased Connm.mi ty aid 
- COURT OF AI.IDI'IU.R.S : special report on butter, co-responsibili ty levies and 
reftmds on processed fann products 
- BUTTER : trade want new "Christmas butter11 operation 
- MANIOC : Mr Gundelach in Thailand (30 October to 5 l'«wember) 
- STEEL : decl~ne ~n tendency to invest in Community steel industry 
- E.c.s.c. READAPTATION : aids to British miners 
- ENVIRONMENT & HEALTH PROTECTION : Commdssion replies to W.Q. No. 695/80 
byMr Damseaux (Tilidine) and 626/80 by 
Mrs Roudy (Dioxine) -
_ - E. E .C. FMERGEN:Y AIDS : to French Departments 








- E.I.B. : loan to Ireland (peat production) 
- NEW TECHNOLOGY : trade union statement 
-SHIPPING: O.E.C.D. Connnittee meeting: Soviet competition and European fleets 
- ECONOMIC AND FINAKtiAL INFORMATION -
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L EM E N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1117 : C.C.M.C. and C.L.C.A. take 
a position on challenge of car imports from Japan 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURREM:Y UNIT ON 9 OCTOBER 1980 
40.6877 PESE~ 103.789 




2.75526 NKR 6.82150 
0.586303 CAN DOL 1.63957 






5.87797 AUS SCHILLING 17.9306 
1206.60 FINMARK 5.12665 
0.671624 YEN 293.512 
1.40302 DRA 60.5587 
2~30096 
Degree of divergence of BF +44 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
~ e e 
EUROPE SOMMAIRE No. 2997 (n.s .) 
Saturday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 







1~ -EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 ~-SUMMARY 
- 2 ... 





















- E-.P.o : Mrs. Veil in Austria - Japan: visit by Thorn : move towards tripartite 
cooperation - Euro-:-Arab dialogue : meeting in November - I~aar : crisis 
takes favourable course - E.P. : forthcoming appointment o reek members -
~ : visit by Queen Elizabeth from 14 to 17 October. · 
- ~um : foreign policy : speech by Nothomb - WEU Assembly : Sciimtific 
Commattee in Germany - British Conservatives : support for EEc and NATO -
European Coopertion : efforts to combat terrorism - Religious war : appeal 
by Kadhafi. 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- Eo P. : A~ for ~en.ary session from 13 to 1 7 October 
- AGRICUL : L texts P,roposais to be approved on 14. October 
- EUROPEAN CCM>1ISSION : Meeting to discuss E:.E.C:o finance reform 
- A.C.Po-E.E.C.: Ministers from Central Africa and Ghana in Brussels for talks 
- STEEL : Commission approves first set of financial provisions (Art. 58 E.C.S.C.) 
- ~0~-~-E.E.C.·: New Secretary General makes statements on current issues ..... 
.... .. 
- E.I.B. : 200 million dollar U.s •. ,.·issue and 200 million DM German issue 
Loans to develop.pqrt facilities and cement production in Portugal 
- E.E.C.-PORTUGAL : Provision of pre-membership aid 
- STA'IE AID : Comrnis~ion thinks Italy should alter laws 
- COURT OF JUSTICE:-· Are Italian restrictions on exchange exports legal? 
· - · Conmission takes action against Italy ov:er.": :Vinegar inllorts 
· - Composition of chambers for 1980-1981 
- E.P.: ·Preparations for plena,ry sess1on 
- Air transport : reports by Schwartenberg (competition) and 
Hoffmann (tariffs) 
-·--G<)mni ttees: Women's rights : public hearing on 20-21 October 
Budgets : deadlock over 1981 Budget 
-~ for rigHts ·.of handicapped persons 
- OIL BULLETIN : Ro~ spot market quotations up (prices on 29 September) 
- ENERGY : E.L.E.C. !issues urgent appeal for conmon policy · 
- HEALTH AND ffAFE\Qi;§··, S)tmnosium:: on tedmical aspects of deep-sea diving 
- EDUCATION : Conference on school reception 
- UNCTAD : Netherlands and Philippines ratify joint fund treaty 
-INFORMATION: 3rd action plan for scientific and.technical informatmon 
- WAGES : E.E.G. trends 
- BENELUX :· No ~-p~ects for i.nprovements next .year 
- TIMETABLE of the main events in Europe next week 
- ECONQM[C INTERPBHI[RATION No. 3820. 
. . ' . 





























. 293. 423 
60.8070 
SF 






No~ 2998,(n.s .) 
Monday/Tuesday 
13/14 Oct.l980 AGENGE INTERNATIONALE 























- E D I T 0 R I A L : After Villers-le-Temple: Disappointment over E.E.C. 's 
own resources 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- Councll of Euro ean Mllriici alities; resolution on EoE.C. 1981 budget-
u.s.: Mi An rson outl1nes is uropean policy- Geneva: Euromissiles 
negotiations to open - G.D.R. ~ absurd measures according to Chancellor Schmidt . 
- Netherlands: official creat1on of Christen Democratisch Appel - Terrorism 
and private militia: W,Q. by Mrs Lizin - E.E.C./Israel~ opening of European 
Comm1ssion delegat~on ear~y.in 1981- Ita¥y: cr~s1s: probable solution before 
end of week - Be1g1um: cr1s1s: Congress o part1es end of week - Iran/lrag: 
war .and diplomacy - Oslo: Nobel Peace Prize to Argentinian, Mr Adolfo 
Perez Esqui vel --
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
~ E.E.C. ACTIVITY : President Jerikins 1 statements 
- E.P. : plenary session: Implementation of 1980 budget - Terrorism on agenda 
- E.E.C./JAPANri Moderation in certain Japanese exports announced by 
Mr Amaya to Commission 
- ENERGY AND ECO.rn.1IC POLICY : economic guidelines to be followed to cope 
with energy crisis 
- RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT : high leve 1 conference with a view to new phase 
of CoiiliiiUI1i ty action 
- AGRO-FOOD : 3rd international Congress to promote agro-industries 
-CARS: Spanish competition (W.Q. no. 1239/80), possible closures in 
Belgium (W.Q. no. 1251/80) 
- FISHERIES : E.E.C./Third countries negotiations 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
- E.E.C./ALGERIA : Comnnmity aid of 1 M.E.U.A. to earthquake· victims 
- E.E.C./CHINA. : "textile" restrictions in U.K. 
- E.E.C./MEXICO : consultations on trousers 
- BANANAS : U.K. can temporarily suspend imports "in free E.E.C. circulation" 
- ENERGY : E.L.E.C. symposium "Towards a connnon energy policy" 
- VEAL WI1H HORMONES : E.E.C. family organisations in favour of tough sanctions 
- CONSUMERS.: - B.E.u.c. opposition to H.•P .• draft resolution 
· - European consumer meetings 
- TRADE UNIONS : results of E.T.U.C. Executive Committee 
- APPLES : preventive withdrawal of 318,400 tonnes 
- CEREALS : drop in American world harvest estimates 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : membership symposium 
- lAW : Publication of E.E.C. Conventions on contract obligations 
- DEVELOPMENT : Public aid from Japan to Third World in 1979 below 
D.A.C. (O.E.C.D.) average 
- EAST/WEST : O.E.C.D. report on transfers of technologies 
- ECOIDvliC AND FINAN::IAL INFORMATION 
- MISCELlANEOUS NEWS ITFMS of last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
§§ - S.U PP LE MEN T :Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 239 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 13 OCTOBER 1980 
FB/FLUX 40.7287 PESELA 103.885 
DM 2.53763 SKR 5.83905 
HFL 2.75917 NKR 6.82171 
POUND ST 0.583098 CAN DOL 1.63547 
DKR 7.81209 ESCUDO 70.3383 
FF 5.87979 AUS SCHILLING 17.9253 
LIRA 1206.37 FINMARK 5.12893 
IRL POUND 0.673765 YEN 290.934 
US DOL 1.40480 DRA 60.6916 
SF 2.29938 
Degree of divergence of BF: +44 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 






No. 2999(n.s .) 
Wednesday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 













- E D I T 0 R I A L : Energy and Industxy:.: .Problems of here and now 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- E.P. Plena1 Session: Social:lst.Gro}!; .. on the. budget C.S.C.E. and steel 
industry - r GI!nne lik'el'f to be e ected Group Chainnan -: E .P .P. G~ 
on the c.s.c.E., budget, Commis.s.ion and.consumers -~ Chart~es in the ~-up 
of Parliament ,.. British ~didates..:.£c>r :tlie .:newJ3utopeart ·- Onlnission; .& 
Tugendhat and .S:tr .Ivox.J\~Cfuiid... . ... ' 
- Euro~ean ~niVP.tsiRJ InStitute of Florence: activities in the 1980/81 
aca mic year - U ~ • : KaJriPuchea 1 s mandate legitimate - Israel/Egypt: 
negotiations on autonomy _. 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENf Plenaty Session:-
- 1981 Budget: Council President says there could. not have been a better 
draft tmder the circunstances - Commission still has its 
reservations - E.P. announces major amendments 
- Question time: Commission replies on:- nuclear fuel, State aid, borders, 
- · V .A. T., thorougllbreds, etc •• 
- Enactment of the 1980 budget: Commission has no plans for an extra budget 
Legal basis of expehdi ture 
- Steel Industzy: broad agreement on system of production quotas 
- E.E.C./GREECE: implementing regulations for transition phase trading 
arrangements 
- E.E.C./1URKEY: no joint parliamentary conmittee meeting 
- E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA: duties re-introduced 
- CHEMICAL INDUSTRY: C.E.F.I.C. dissatisfied with new gene.ralised preferences 
- AGRICULTURE: Infonnal. meeting of E.E .C .. _Ministers 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: Sheepmeat - new E~E.C. arrangements passed 
Agritultuie Council meeting of 20--21 October cancelled 
- E.E.C. COUNCIL: Taxation Council on 27 October 
- ENERGY: E.L.E.C. conference: aims and limits of a Commmity energy policy 
- E.C.S.G. CQ\1PET!TION: merger between ARBED nad Dutch.holding authorised 
- E.c.s.c. BORROWING: 20 million pounds on .the .international capital markets 
15 - VEI!'ERINARY REGULATIONS: general progress 
- VEAL AND HORK>NES: E.E.C. butchers want Cm.mcil decision 
- FISHERIES: E.E.C. tax on salmog fishing 
16 - CONSUMERS: B.E.U.C. wants E.E.C. policy 
- SHIPPING: directive on shipping pilots (Channel and North Sea) enforced 
- STEEL: German dealer approves Article 58 E.C.S.C. 
- ECONCMIC . AND FINANCIAL NEWS 








































Degree of divergence of BF: 42 (75 being the divergence threshold) 




No. 3CXJO (n.s .) 
· Thursday 
16 Oct. 1980 
28th year· 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
















- E D I T 0 R I A L Future Thorn Commission - (1) Did you say Parliament? 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- E.P.: Plenary session: - c.s.c.E.: wide agreement on content and follow-up 
of Madrid - Community firmness, assures 
Mr Thorn 
-Middle East: Italy's European Federalist MOvement 
calls for recognition of P.L.O .. 
- Socialist Group: Mr Glinne re-elected Chairman 
- F.R.G./G.D.R. : tension : no retaliatory measures for time being- London: 
Mr Callaghan' s resignation - Italy! Queen Elizabeth's visit 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- E.E.C./COMECON : talks resumed at officials' level 
- ECONOMIC SITUATION : 1980-1981 report adopted by Commission 
- E.E.C & RECYCLING : Monetary Committee in favour of extending "Comm.mity 
borrowing" instrument 
- E.E.C./INDIA : optimism before resumption of negotiations on new 
cooperation agreement 
- E.E.C. SOCIAL FUND : 2nd 1980 tranche 
- E.P. : Plenary session: 
..; Customs Union: von Wogau report: favourable orientations 
- Protection of workers: against lead 
- Consumers: effective implementation of 2nd action programme 
- Parliamentarians' emoluments: polemic over increase project 
- TEXTILES : - Comm1ss1on proposes 1ntroduction of marking of origin 
harmonised at E.E.C. level 
- INrERI.AINE statement regarding E.E.C. policies 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
- PERMANENT TRAINING : seminar on prospects and actions to be envi.saged 
in E.E~C. (Berlin) 
- SOCIAL : new orientation for system of family allowances to migrant 
workers in E.E.C.? · 
- CONSUMERS : Mr Carpentier' s address to Conmn.mity European seminar 
- COURT.OF JUSTI~E : E.E.C. 1978 regulation not applicable to Spaniards 
:... ENVIRONMENT : ban on benzene in toys 
- STEEL : opinion on investment programmes 
4 - E.I.R.B. : further rise in 2 indices 
- SCRAP : composite price remains at 95.50 D/T 
16 - ECONOMY : Conference Board report on international economy 
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-EDITORIAL Future Thorn Comndssion (2) Political Profile 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
3-4-5-6 - E.P. Plenary Session: _/ 
- New Commission: Thorn must consult Parliament and leave his national 
. post as Foreign Minister · 
- Madrid and c.s.c.E. follow-up: governments must take a watchful but · 
. · constructive attittude · · 
- . Political cOUI)eration: replies by Mr Thorn . 
- Crocodile Cl : work speeded up . 
- Preriiises for European M.P.s: new weapon in battle over site? 
6 - Political and Economic problems: talks between Colombo and Carrington ready 
£or G)1iiiliiCli on 25-26 October -.Ireland: cabinet reshuffle - Palestinian 
autonomy: summit in January -·Labour l"a1"ty: timing for appointing new leader 
·-GENERAL INFORMATION 
7 - BRITISH PROBLfM: implementing provisions to be ready for 1 ·November 
7-8-9 - E.C.S.C. CONSULTATIVE C<M.1ITI'EE 
9 -STEEL: 12.1% increase in new American trigger prices· 
1 o-11-12 - E. P. Ple · · · Session: 
st on tl.llle: replies by Mr Thorn on wood, car. industry and spending · 
en : ear quake in Algeria, terrorism, fighting between Iran and Iraq 
- 0 er debates.: consumer programnes, insurance and preferences~ scheme~1 
- Ait~ transport: eall ~for ~more · cOJilpetiti~~ and.-simpler fare structures 
- Customs union: short and long tenn measures called for 
- Whales: call for overall strategy to protect whales 
- fe£hriical barriers to trade: get rid of them faster · 





- FARM PRICES: C.O.P.A. abandons the· i~a ·of fixing pr:ttes--early 
- AGRICULTURE: Connnission report 
. -- FOOD AID: more ftmds eroded by inflation 
• LAMB: E.E.C. si~J~Lagreements with New Zealand, Argentina and Uruguay 
- E.E.C.·AID: 150,000 U.A. for Grenada . 
- E.E.C./.UNITED STA1ES; Commission reply to ~uestion 485/80 by Mr De Clerq 
- E .E.C ./INDIA: CoiJDnission replies to questions 672/80 by Mrs Lizin and 664/80 by 
Mr Fich (Connnission bffices in New Delhi and Montevideo) 
- E .E .c ./E .F. T .A.: rules of origin. ·relaxed 
- E.E.C./CYPRUS: 1981 quotas for wine and sheny 
- CHEMICAL INDUSTRY: energy could be saved in cars· by using plastics 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 



















































1 '-".~- E U R 0 PE AN L I BR A R yz- . . 
2~-SUMMARY .. 
No. 3002c(n.s .) 
Saturday 
18 Oct. 1980 
· 28th year 
. 
, · - Terrorism, fascism, xenophobia: effective measures to combat them demanded 
- Iran/Iraq conflict: good offices of Nine desired 
~ ~ - South/East Asia: situation of girls: Parliament requests Conunission report 
. U - Women in. Commission: no debate for want of quorum 
4 ·. . - Fonnation of Thorn Comhission: BENELUX consultations - c.s.c.E.: no progress 
in sight . · 
4 bis - Geneva: opening of Euro-strategic negotiations - Scientific relations with 
U .s.s.R~: 7,900 scientists demand their suspension - Turkey: Mr 1\irt:men 
1n Council of Europe - M:>scow: President Kannel welcomed and saluted by 
Brezhnev - End of crises 1n Italy and Belgitilll 
5 - "BRITISH PROBLEM'': last obstacles removed . 
- E~E.C./SPAIN : request for pre-accession financial cooperation 
- E.E~C,/CCMECON : no change in basic positions · .. 
- E.E.C./INDIA : progress of negotiations on new agreement 
6 - E.E.C./TURKEY : Association Committee convened to discuss visas affair? 
- STEEL : Bonn still reserves all possibilities enabling it to hinder application 
· of art. 58 · · 
- ECO/FINANCE COUNCIL : agenda of 20 October session 
7-8 - ECOK.MIC SIWATION : European Connnission 1 80-' 81 annual economic report 
8 - UNEMPLOYMENT : rore than 7 million unemployed in E.E.G. in September 
9-10-11-- E.P.: Plenarx session: · . . · . : 
12 - Bri t1sh problem:. Parliament abandons consultation with Council procedure 
-Architects: further consultation requested · 
- Credit insurance: change in European Commission proposal 
-Air transport: E.P. wants more competition, against "lack of order" 
- Drafts approved: aid to Northern Ireland, conbating swine fever 
in Sardinia" etG ••• 
- French O.D.T.s: development of agriculture directive approved 
-Consumers: 2Dd actionprogramme approved 
- Lead: vote on protection of workers postponed 
- Ge'iieralised lreferences: E.E.C. system liDJSt help poorest countries more 
13 - S1EEL : E.E.c. Consu~tative Connnittee resolution on social aspects of crisis 
14 - OIL BULLETIN : prices situation at 6 October 1980 
· - ENERGY : international conference on developing cotmtries' needs , 
15 - DAIRY PRODUCTS : British fanners question French management of eo-responsibility 
levy 
- E.E.c.;u.s.s.R. : possible opening of barley tender 
- CAR INDUS1RY : Trade unions demand voluntary limitation of Japanese exports 
16 - E.E.C. ECONJ.1IC SI1UA.TION : G.D.P. down in 2nd quarter 
-REGIONAL DEVELOIMENI' : C.E.M.A.T. 5th session 
17 - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 











































































- E D I T 0 R I A L : C.S.C.E. in deadlock? The price of detente 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- Luxembourg: Mr Thorn to leave his ministerial post after mid-November -
Euro ean Commission: nomination of members; warning to Mr Martens -
~: ttcentre-le ~u revitalised and. balanced - ~: dangerous absenteeism 
- "Berufsverbot: meetmg of E.P. conmrum.sts 
- Immediate decision: Greece reintegrated in N.A.T.O. military structure -
Portugal: Mr Soares in minority in his·party- United.Kin~dom: electoral 
system questioned by Liberals - French presidential electl.ons: Mr Rocard 
calls. for his party's investiture- E.P.: Polit1.cal Affairs Committee begins 
discussion of Diligent report (protect1on of supplies of strategic materials) 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- EGO/FINANCE COUNCIL: agreement of principle on important extension of E.E.C. 
recycling instrument; compromise on N.C.I. 
- DEVELOPMENT : distribution of 1 M.E.U.A. aid to Algeria 
- C(}.M)N FUND : Connnissidn .rec6nunends that E.E.C. participate as such 
- ENERGY : symposium on use of sewage sludge 
- CARS : Conmission analysis doctunent : E.E.C. industry must improve 
. its competitiveness 
- STEEL : - Big production decline in September 
- Uncertainties over E.C.S.C./Brazil agreement 
- OIL : American pessimistic report on resources of year 2000 
- SHEEPMEAT : E.E.C. common policy comes into force 
- POULTRY : necessary harmonisation of health rules for trade 
- CEREALS : - Record harvest in United Kingdom 
- France/China·exports . 
- E.P.: Plenarf session: - Generalised preferences·: for maintaining of system 
(with criticisms} 
- Proceedings: - 1981 Budget: groups and committees decide 
· -Ad hoc connnittee on Women's Rights: hearing on social security, 
questions, S.M.E.s, agriculture 
- ENVIRO:t-MENT. : towards new treaty on Mediterranean 
- TEXTILES : E.P. European Democrats adopt stance on "M.F.A. III" and on 
E.E.C. imports 
- TRADE UNIONS : for representation rights of workers in public sector 
- HJROPEAN LAW : "recycling" at U. L. B. 
- E .• c.s.c. BUDGET : should reach 162 M.E.U.A. in voltune in 1981 
- MARITIME TRANSPORT : shipbuilders and shippers against conq>eti tion from 
East European countries and division of bulk loadS 
- CONSUMER PRICES : 0.6% rise in Auglist in O.E.C.D. 
- O.E.C.D. : Conference on social policies in Eighties 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistic;~ _:t~"o ~ 240 
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-EDITORIAL European car industry: incentives but also external 
pressures -SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L. DA X 
- E.P.: Mr Diligent defends his report before Political Affairs Coiunittee-
creiieva: plena:cy session of preliminary Eurostrategic negotiations ... 
N.A&T.O.: Greece's reintegration: Turkey's satisfaction 
- A.E.J.: annual congress in Rome - E.P.: Situation and outlook: debate 
in ''European circle" - Bruges: sympOSium on Conmmity institutions QI1 
6-8 November - Italyh gove~nt: 1.mder-secretaries appointed - Iran:. 
conflict· :with Iraq, ostages question - U. N. : Security Cqtmeil ~tments - · 
Poland: official.recognition of."solidarity" · 
-GENERAL INFORMATI.O.N 
- . RECYCLING OF OIL If'tCMls : Revised E .E .c. iilstru100nt to be operational 
. . in early months of.l981 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : Zimbabwe to sign·on 4 November· 
- EURO-ARAB DIALOGUE : Mr Cheysson visits Egypt 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: .:. Mr Cheysson in Congo-Brazzaville and Zaire 
· ·- President of Republic of Botswana visits _Conmission and 
A.C.P. States 
- E.E.C./INDIA.: points still open of new enlarged agreement· 
- E.E.C ./POR1UGAL : entering of 1st tranche of pre-accession aid in '81 
. . draft budget 
- CCM1ERCIAL POLICY : E.E.C. measures 
;.. FISHERIES : Co1.mcil of. 28 October: agenda, with notably division of T.A.C. 
· between Member States 
- BEEF : Commission answers W.Q. nos. 936/80 by Mr Davern, 962/80 by Mr Pat~erson 
- DAIRY PRODUCTS : management measures for intervention and export 
- STEEL : Commission puts finishing touches to preparation of its art.58 decision 
- BJRA'I(M/CANADA : towards agreement on nuclear waste .. 
~ I.E.A8: situation after Iran/Iraq conflict 
- CARS : start of hearings of Economic and l\tJnetary Affairs Conmittee of E.P. 
by unions and management . . 
- V.A.T. : for harmonisation of rates in E.E.C. 
- CARS : "FIAT" case discussed by representatives of "Piedmnti' region with 
· Conm.mi ty authorities · 
- TEXTILES : - Stabilisation of job losses in E.E.C. 
· - I.C.I. criticises E.E .. C. Conunission 
·- CCMPETITION : cooperation between small and medium German producers of 
natural stones authorised by Commission 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL C[M\1ITTEE : visit to North-East ofEngland 
-CARS: Commission answers W.Q. nos. 421/80 by Mr Flanagan (ecological car), 
. 714/80 by Mr Deleau (impact new teChnologies), 647/80 br Mrs Wieczorek-· 
. Zeul (car industry's production capacities) 
- SCRAP : market situation in Member States 15 












· · · · · O.E.C.D. member cotmtries" 
- BANK RATE : clown in Netherlands 
- .E C 0 N 0 M I C . I N T E R P E. N E T R A. T I 0· N 





























Degree of diverg~:rice of BF: +41 (75 being the threshold of. diverg~nce) 























- E D I T 0 R I A L 
-SUMMARY 
- 2 -
Connnon Agricultural Policy .;.. (1) "Adjustments" are 
(inevitable 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- Foreign • li.nis ters o£ Nine : call for development of political cooperation 
mechan~sm; meetmgs soon in Luxembourg - The Hague : visit by 1vk Thorn; 
Mr Van der Stee a candidate?- C.S.C.E.: proposal by Nine and by Portugal 
with detailed timetable - Brussels: new Martens Govenunent. 
- Recycling: workshop on drawing up a European Cultural Charter - European 
~: written question No 1277/80 by Mr Glinne (freedom of movement in 
rr:s:-s-.R.), 1351/80 by Mr Taylor (religious persecution in Iran) -China: 
Giscard returns : mission accomplished - . Belgrade: :Mr Ceausescu' s VIS~ t 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- STEEL: S ecial Council to meet a ain on Article 58 
- E.P.: Bu getary session ·- ov, : age 
Conunittees:-Budgetary control: more transparent agricultural spending 
-Women's rights: women on the Commission . 
. - Development: visit by President of Botswana 
-TAXATION: Council supports Belgium's request (exemption on V.A.T. for 
selling second-hand cars) 
- SOCIAL: Council adopts E.E.C. Directive on protection of workers when the 
employer goes bankrupt · 
- FISHERIES: Council on 28 October: preliminary positions by Nine on revising 
organisation of fish products market 
- TRANSPORT: proposal for priority action progrannne until 1983 
- E.I.R.B.: 2 indices still increasing steeply 
- SCRAP IRON: composite price stays at 95.50 D/T 
- WORLD FAMINE: Connnission Paper on follow-up by E.E.C. to E.P. Resolution 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: no decision by BENELUX on reintroducing visas for Turkish 
nationals 
- STEEL: European steel producers reply to German producers 
- E.E.G./ZIMBABWE: free trade applied in advance under an interim agreement 
- E.E.C./A.C.P.: ACP States call for consultations on "sugar" provisions 
for Zimbabwe 
- Target programme for Mali under Lame 2 
- APPLES: Conmission replies to questions No 560/80 and 561/80 by Mr Jiirgens 
(no surplus production in E.E.C.) 
- AGROMONETARY: positive M.C.A. 's for Britain rise .. 
- E.P.: ~riculture Committee: examination of proposal for managing expenses 
- OLIVE 0 L: conference on nutritional aspects . 
- GRAIN: U.S.A./China agreement 
- E.C.S.C. OPERATIONAL BUDGET: 1981 will be.omarked by austerity 
- E.C.S.C. INVESTMENT: Council· approves finance for Norwegian mineral ore 
- ENVIRONJilllNT: Conunission reply to questions by Mr Coppieters (whale products) 
- ETIIYL ALCOHOL: E.E.C. Conunission proposal criticised by Mr Wettig 
- TOBACCO IDNOPOLY: CoiiUilission replies ; BUSINESS SURVEY: August and September 
- NUCLEAR: I.A.E.A. conference saf~ty; LE.A.: aid for. Turkey; stocks 
- RECYCLING: role of L:t.f.F. and private markets emphasised by Mr Cooper 
16 
17-18 §§§ -- ~1>&~~Jt fv1 Etm~PEJD~lThl~S JbsN :8_t$ -fll I O N 
FB/FLUX 40.9704 PESETA 102.554 
[M 2.56071 SKR 5. 77946 
HFL 2. 77335 NKR 6.75708 
POUND ST 0.562422 CAN DOL 1 .59746 
DKR 7.86820 ESCUDO 69.5151 
FF 5.90680 AUS SCH 18.1216. 
LIRA 1211.07 FIN MARK 5.08390 
IRL POUND 0.680795 YEN 286.098 
US DOL 1.36922 DFA 59.6088 
SF 2. 27933 
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No •. 3006 (n.s .) 
Friday 
24 October '80 
28th year 
3 -Middle East: Danish F.A. Minister visits Is:rrael- u.s.s.R.: Kosygin's resignation, 
he is replaced by Mr Tikhonov - Ital¥: new government presents its progranme -
Iran: forthcoming liberation of .Ainen.can hostages? - Iran/Iraq conflict: 
Security Council meets - U.N.: conference on Cambodia in 1981 · 
4 - E .P. : Political Affairs Committee study Diligent report and adopts reports on 
Western Sahara and legal space - European Journalists: congress' opens in Rome -
Robert SchumanPrize: to Pierre Harmel- Europalia Prize: presented by Mrs Veil. 
to 2 Belg1an wr1ters · 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
S - E.E,C./JAPAN : Unifonn Conmunity attitude and "conmon front" needed 
6 - E~E.C./GREECE : question of car exports 
- E~E.Co/TURKEY : BENELUX intr9duces entry visa 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : Mr Natali' s visit postponed 
- E.E.C./POR1UGA.L : towards definition of pre-accession aid projects 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
7 - STEEL : Special Council convened: no change in Conunission position on art. 58 
8 - STEEL : E.E.Co steel producers' favourable responses to art. 58 to German colleagues 
9 - TAX COUNCIL : harmonisation of excise duties on alcoholic beverages on agenda 
of session of 27 October 





- E.LB. : loans to U.K. (energy, telecomm.mications, water supplies) 
- TRANSPORT : list of priority actions . 
- AIR TRANSPORT : more flexible procedures for authorising new international 
services 
- E.P. : - Connnittees: ..:. Regional Polig: corranittee wants to restore E.R.D.F. credits 
- Agriculture: contrasted vote on budget credits 
- "Statute" Group: further incidents 
- AGRICULTURE : record cereal and oilseed harvests in 1980 
;... DAIRY PRODUCTS : increase in export reftmds 
- OILSEEDS.: Commission replies to W.Q. No. 867/80 by Mr Gatto (encouragement 
to soya) 
15 - HYDROCARBONS : fall in Community demand in 1st half of 1980 
- RESEARCH : Mr Brunner at Ispra 
- EUROPEAN C<MvliSSION : Information Office in Milan 
16 - ENVIROMvlENT : U.N./E.C.E. campaign to combat atmospheric pollution 
- SOCIAL : General Assembly of International Social Security Association 
- CHFMICAL INDUS1RY : slight improvement in sight 
- TIMBER : decline in U.N./E.C.E. markets 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 







































Degree of divergence of BF: +42 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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- Foreign Ministers: infonnalmeeting on 25 & 26 October in Echtemach 
- European Conunission: Mr Adnriessen is Dutch candidate - European journalists: 
Mr Colombo on the role of the E .P. - Mr Jenkins on the E .M. S. - E .P. : 
Liberal Group's amendments to the draft 1981 budget 
- A.E.P.E. ~ French senate meeting at end of November - Eurole and the world: 
Lord Soames at the Conservative Political Centre - U.N. ce ebrates its 35th 
anniversary -----
- G E N E RA L I N F 0 R·M A T I 0 N 
- FISHERIES: agenda for meeting on 28 October 
- TAXATION COUNCIL: agenda for meeting on 27 October 
- STEEL: Mr Genscher outlines Germany's position 
- E.E.C.-JAPAN: programme of Mr ORita's visit. 
- E.E.C./U.S.S.R.: measures on far.m exports- controversy and conflict 
- E.E.C., ENERGY AND THIRD WORW: planning crucial 
- E.E.C./EGYPT: Cheysson to meet President Sadat 
- SJCIAL AFFAIRS: directive on protecting workers if employer is insolvent 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL C~IITTEE: election of Chairman and"plenary session 
- CARS: E.M.F. plan to avert crisis 
- TRADES UNIONS: metal workers' position (E.M.F.) on shipyards & new technology 
- TEXTILES: British Confederation on Job losses 
- OIL BULLETIN: prices on 13 October 1980 
- OIL NEWS 
-NUCLEAR ENERGY:. the E.E.C.'s power stations in 1979 
- STEEL: sharp fall in orders 
- TEXTI1E3. . revision of M.F .A. II starts 
- WOMEN: Commission replies to questions 1091/80, 905/80, 454/80 and 799/80 
- U.N.C.T.A.D.: agreement on rubber 
- TIMETABLE OF 'IHE MAIN EVENTS IN EUROPE next week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 685 - United Kingdom 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 24 OCTOBER, 1980 
41 .0534 PESETA 102.693 
2.56459 SKR 5.77935 
2.77505 NKR 6.75116 
0,558709 CAN DOL 1.60224 
7.87681 ESCUDO 69.7191 
5.90795 AUS SCH 18.1530 
1213.74 FIN MARK 5.08668 
0.683146 YEN 291.190. 
1.37107 DRA 59.6266. 
2.29627 










No. 3008 (n.s ~) 
M>nday /Tuesday · · 
27/28 Oct. '80 . 
28th year· 
7. j;-1/ 1 - E D I T 0 R I .A L : Ways of enhanc;:ing .. the ... role .. of. the.Europe~:Parliament 
~2 - S U M M A R Y . 
..Ji-POLITIC.AL DAY 
.3 - Infonnal.meeting (Gymnicht of Nine~· Iran/Iraq, Euro-Arab dialogue; c~s.c.E., 
Poland, :institutional pro lems 
4 - European Commission: Gennan socialists in E.P. ·anxious over F.ReG.ch.oice -
Union of, E.E.C. SOcialist Parties: in£onnation seminar - Ir~: still no 
aecision regarding hostages - 5£@anistan: after U.N.E.S.r:lr. ''protest" -
Em!: Israeli president's vis1 t to Ca1ro; Sadat calls for reconciliation "':' 
rr:N:E.S.C~O., : France changes vote - Italy: govel'IUOOnt obtt;tins ·confidence -
F .R.G o: . talks on renewing coalition - G .D .R. : will no longer 'adopt European time 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6-7 - STEEL : - Rapprochement of Council·positions on arte 58 
7 - Commission prepares increase in bas~c import prices 
- Production of special steels . 
- BRITISH PROBLFM : implementing regulations for 30 May agreement approved by Council 
. . 
8 - TAX COON:IL : some progress on E.E;,C. system·for taxing alco~lic beverages 












- E.E.C./JAPAN : Japanese govenunent's answer expected by Conmission before 
E.E.C. Council session of 24-25 Novembet · 
- E.E.C./UNI'IED STATES : 2 U .. s. £inns excluded from anti-dumping duty on polyester 
- TEXTILES : import restrictions on Thai and Pakistani products to U.K. ( yams . 
- E.I.B. : financing of '~lANE" ·Satellite latmcher · · 
- AGRICULTURE : 6% rise in producer price index in 1979 
- WINE MARKET : additional measures to improve market expected 
- E.P.: Connnittees: -Women's rights: vast E.E.C. action programne demanded 
- Transport: report on infrastructures, social measures, 
relations witn Greece 
- FINAN:IAL MARKETS : E.E.C.· symposium on"European stock e.xchange'iprospects 
- TAXAT.ION : European 11consolidated tax declaration" system for groups of companies 
- GENERALISED PREF:ER.EM:ES : C .E.F .IeC. criticises certain: aspects of E.E.C. drafts 
-.GlASS INDUS1RY : Co~ssion answers W.Q. no. 824/80 by Mr Del Duca (Vemante.;. 
Pennitali~ firm) 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: Commission satisfied with functioning of STABEX in 1979 -
last Lotre ·1 transfer 
·- MI\RITIME TRANSPORT - Maritime industries in favour of scrapping of ·sub-standard 
· vessels 
- C.E.F.I.C~ wants shipowners to be respon,sil;>le for' 
dangerous substances · 
- HEAL1H : Commission prepares ''priority actions progranune" · 
- ENmGY : European companies facii:lg energy problems 
- ECOmiiC AND FINAK:IAL INFORMATION . 
.;. MISCELlANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of l~t week 
·-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
-:- S U P. P L E ·M E N T : Weekly BJROPE Selected Statistics No. 241 
VAWE OF 1HE PIJROPFAN CURREK:Y UNIT..ON. 27 OCTOBER.l980~··· ... 
FB/FLUX 4l.o627 PESETA 102~343 
DM 2.56464 SKR 5.77171 
HFL 2.77474 Nl(R. 6.74095 
roJND ST 0.558558 CAN DOL 1.59869 
DI<R 7 • 88150 EScuDO 69 ~ 716.5 
FF 5.90891 AUS SCHILLING 18.1356 
. · LIRA 1213.59 · · FIN MARK 5 .07619 . 
IRL PWND · 0.6825~8 · YEN 291•~57 
US DOL 1.36$12 DRA 59.3812 
SF . 2.30732 
Degree of divergena: .~~ :~ . :. +44 (75 ·b~ing the thre~hold of .divergence) 
EUROPE SOMMAIRE SUMMARY 
IN HALT 
SOMMARIO 
No • 3009 (n. s • ) 
·Wednesday 
29 Oct~ 1980 
·28th year 
AGENCE INTERNATJONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG· BRUXELLES 
-2-
e:J 1 - E D I T o R I A L : Jenkins puts new life into the E.M&S. debate: an inheritance 
~ - S U M M A R Y · for the Coimnuni ty 
~~POLITICAL DAY . . 
3 - C.S~C.E.: N.A~T.O. preparat1on- E.P.: Mr KlepsCh protests to Chile; Con-
. ditions for parliamentarians' circulation studied by Bureau - Situation 
in Gulf: Mr Brezhn.ev for demilitarisation of communications; new J?roposals 
for Alnerican hostages? - "International Francgui - colloquium" : w1tli Messrs. 
Health and van .der Meulen (12 to 14 :NOveiliber 1n Ghent) 
4 - C.P.s Scientific Conference: dissension over "struggle against imperialism 
and ~or social progress" - EoP.: Socialist Group's budget amendments - · 














- FISHERiES COIJN::IL : Ministers followed "step ~step" ,policy . . 
- ECOIDMIC AND SOCIAL C<lvMITI'EE: Messrs Margot R0se1ngrave cand1dates 
for Chainnan 
- TAX COONCIL : rapprochement of positions, but no agreement yet on excise 
duties on alcoholic beverages 
- E.P. : Committees: - Budget: re-establislunent of rost appropriations of 
Tugendhat preliminary draft demanded 
- Information: for autonomy of Spokesman's functions 
- Leial Affairs: for pennanent parliamentary immunities 
- HYDROCARBONS : support or Conmrunity projects .. 
- E.E.C./POR1UGAL : revision of projects to be financed by pre-accessiOJl aid 
- E.F.T.A./PORTUGAL : new loans from Industrial Development Fund · 
- GENFRALISFD PREFEREK:ES : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
- ENVIRO:tf.ffiNI' : proposal on sound insulation of construction machinery 
- STEEL : Small calibre tubing under application of E.c.s.c. art. 58 
- BARRIERS TO TRADE : Commission answers W.Q. no. 828/80 by Mr Pedini (French 
law on pressurised appliances) 
- E.E.C/U .S.A.: Comnission answers W.Q,. no. 698/80 by Mr Damseaitx (consultations 
concerning "double price" of oil) 
- TEXTILES : enlargement of E .B .c. quota for Taiwan 
- COAL : Comh.ission answers W.Q. no. 960/80 by Mr Calvez (Conmnmity financial 
interventions) 
- ENERGY : 3rd European photovoltaic conference 
- PUBLIC UNDERtAKINGS : motives for annulment of Commission directive on 
transparency of aids . 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: - Commission's positive survey of functioning of STABEX in 1979 
· - STABEX financings to Sudan, Senegal, Caribbe~ 
- DEVELOPMENT : meeting for Mauritius · 
- WINE : increase in alcoholic content of certain wines authorised by Commission 
- DAIRY PRODUCTS : G.A.T.T. report : rise in world production 
- AGRICULTURAL S1RUCWRES : approval of 3rd modernisation progra.mnv:l 
- AGRICULTIJRAL NEWS 











VALUE OF lHE HJROPFAN CURREN:Y UNIT ON 28 OCTOBER 1980 
41.0847 PESEtA 101.806 
2.56682 SKR 5.76208 
2.77598 NKR 6.70812 
0.557122 CAN DOL 1.59099 
7.88322 ESCUDO 69.3149 
5.91275 AUS SCHILLING 18.1681 
1212.67 FIN MARK 5.05918 
0.680990 YEN 288.361 
1. 35381 · DRA N .A. 
2.31433 
Degree of divergence of BF +43 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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No. 3010(n,.s .) 
Thursday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
30 October 1 80 
28th year 
~ -2~ 
L:: V 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Own resources: a debate which must not be buried 
,2 -SUM M A R Y 
"Jl-POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Greece: Mr Colombo's visit; Greek F .A .. Minister Mitsotakis to attend 
next ''Political cooperation" meeting - c.s.c~E.: 8th week of preparatory 
conference 
4 - F .R.G.: govenunent declaration on 24 Noveniber - U .S.A.: Reagan/Carter 
televJ.sed debate -Iran: .American hostages: decis1on tomrrow Thursday? -
Iran/Iraq: mediati'O'ilii"ttempts -China: Mr van Agt's visit- G.D.R.: 






















- FISHERIES COUNCIL : results of 28 October session 
- STEEL : unanimous Council opinion on application of E.c.s.c. art. 58 
in principle this Thursday . . 
- SOCIAL : Standing Conuni ttee on Fmploymetn to discuss part-tilne work 
- ECONJMIC AND SOCIAL CCM.1ITTEE : Mr Roseingrave Chainnan . 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Mr Okita announces "Japanese govenunent resolution" for 
24 November 
- E.P. : Committee on Budgets: re-establishment of 878 M.E.U .A. (payments) 
and lo9 milliard E.U.A. (commitments) demanded 
- E.I.R.B. : slight rise in 2 indices 
-SCRAP : composite price up to 97.17 D/T · 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : - In absence of Parliament 1 s opinion, Council regulation 
is null and void (isoglucose case) 
- Certain FEDETAB practices condemned: Commission right 
- YOUNG DIPLOMATS : conclusion of XIVth E.E.C. course 
- PROCESSED CEREALS : suspension of refund following big export demand 
- AGRIMONETARY : further rise in British M.C.A~s 
- HEMP : Commission replies to W.Q. no. 468/80 by Mr FrUh 
-AGRICULTURE : Commission replies to W.Q. no. 945/80 by Mr De Keersmaecker 
- PLU'IDNIUM : COREPER withdraws recycling p.rogramme · from its work 
- ENERGY : Mr Btunner on role of J.R.C. 
- STEEL : Commission requests 42 M.E.U.Ao for 1981 
- A.CoP./E.E.C.: -Results of good offices procedure for sugar from Congo, 
· Surinam, Uganda, Kenya being studied by A.C .P. comtries 
- Trade union meeting 
- GENERALISED PREFEREN::ES : E.S.C. feels new E.E.C. reg:ilne should be introduced 
· for experimental one-year period .· . 
- U .N"Co T.A.D. : conference on less advanced developing comtries in 1981 
- E.E.C. SAVINGS BANKS : 1979 situation 
- FINA."N:E : O.E.C.D. publishes new ''Financial Statistics Monthly" 
- INDUS1RY : meeting of U.S./E.E.c. Committee of business leaders and of 
3rd tripartite conference (Houston, 29 to 31.10.) 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Economic Research Center 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
VAWE OF '!HE EUROPEAN CURREN::Y UNIT ON 29 OCIDBFR 1980 
41.1366 PESETA 101.867 
2.56752 SKR 5.76109 
2.77702 NKR 6.71881 
0.555268 CAN DOL 1~59340 
7.89850 ESCUDO 69.S204 
5,91472 AUS SCHILLING 18.1903 
1214o95 FINMARK 5.06318 
IRL POUt-ID 
US DOL 
Oo681048 ·YEN 286.177 
ln35597 DRA 59.0591 
SF 2.31151 
Degree of divergence of BF : +48 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
• E u R 0 p E SOMMAIRE 
A G EN C E INTERN AT I 0 N ALE SUMMARY 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE INHALT 
/ LUXEMBOURG- BRUXELLES SOMMARIO 
No. 30ll(n.s.) 
Friday 
31 October 1 80 
·28th year 
t: -E D I T 0 R I A L : IMn resou;&;s and new view of Conmuni!Y balance 
,.-z -SUMMARY 
-:.\L P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - Mr Thorn: visit to Rome and Bonn next week - Poland; Mr Kania 1 s lightning 
v1s~t to Moscow; traffic restrictions between Poland and G.D.Ro and 
Czechoslovakia- Middle East: Sir Ian Gilmour defends Nine's peace initiative 
4 - E.P.; Mr Glinne on budget, site, steel- British Labour Par~: 4 candidat .. es 
ror-Mr Callaghan 1 s succession - U ~S.: Mr Carter keeps his a vance on Reagan -
China: bomb kills people at Peking station- TurkE?.l_: Mr Ecevit resigns from 
pres~dency of People's Republican Party 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - STEEL : Council seeks compromise on special steels 
- BRITISH PROBLEM ; regulations come into force 
6 - RECYCLING : Conmission proposes revised E.E.C. instnnnent 
- N.C.I. : Commission proposes strengthening and enlargement of action 
7 - O.E.C.D. : Steel Committee wants restructuring speeded up 
- STANDIMJ CCJv!MITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT : guidelines on tellq)orary work 
8 - MANIOC : Mr Gundelach 1 s visit to Thailand until 5.11 
- HORMONES : Commission proposes ban for stock-fanning 
- E.E.C./CHINA. : Joint Cooperation Conmittee meeting on 3-4.11 
9 - E.E.C./SPAIN ; - Membership negotiations and other meetings 
- Mr Natali wants to reassure South-West France 
- E.E.C./ARGENTINA : difficulties for renewing 1971 agreement? 
- E.E.C./CANADA : "footwear" affair revived? 
- E.E.C./ZEMBABWE : agreement with Zimbabwe initialled 
10 - E.E.C./SWITZERLAND : Mr Joll~s at Commission on functioning of agreement, 
steel, competition rules 
- E.E.C./1\0RWAY : fisheries negotiations (T~A.c .. for 1981) 
11-12 - E.P. : Coimnittees: - Budgets: request for restoration of appropriations 
of Commission preliminary draft 
- Energy: parliamentarians 1 criticisms of Council 
- Development: "Lame 2", food aid; visit to FeA.O. 
13-14 - STEEL : survey of investments 
14 - SHIPBUIIDI~ : E.E.C. reservations over Belgian aid 
15 - ELECTRICITY : production stagnates in E.E.C. 
16 - INTERNATIONAL MONETARY SYS'IB1 : statements by Mr C .. Fred Bergsten 











Canadian Government wants to reinforce national 
share in energy industry 





























Degree of divergence of BF +49 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
• EUROPE • 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






No o 3012 (n.s.) 
Saturday 
1 November ' 80 
28th year 
./ if 1 - E U R 0 P E A N 1 I B R A R Y z-
2 -SUMMARY ~POLITICAL DAY 
3 - European Commission: women's associations send telegramme to Mr Thorn-
European Liberal Parties: Athens meeting - E.P.: statements by Mr Radoux 
in Belgian Senate -American elections: 'Washington Post" supports Carter -
European Connnission: Mr Bnmenr leaves, energy to Mr Davignon, research 
4 
and science to Mr BUrke - Iran: .American hostages: contradictory reports 
- Ro 1 Institute of International Relations~ Jenkins, Cheysson and de Montbrial 
to a ress 1t - ov1et 1nvas1on o an1stan: political implications for 
Europe - Belgium:. r1s cattle or v1et troops in Kabul~ - Poland~ 
"Solidarity11-Pii1kowski negotiations - Peking: visit by Messrs van Agt and 
van der Klaauw - Jamaica: Conservative election victory 
.GENERAL INFORMATION. 













E.c.s.c. Treaty art. 5 
- TEXTILES : M.F.A. renewal : differences between unions and European Commission 
- E.E.C./ZIMBABWE : agreement to be signed on 4 November 
-_A.C.P./E.E.C. : - A.C.P. criticise E.E.C. attitude over textiles 
· - Investors' forum in Dakar in December 
- PROCESSED CEREALS : no agreement in E.E.C. Management Connnittee 
- E.E.C./UNITED S~TES : imminent opening of anti-dumping procedure on xylenes 
-·TEXTILES: British producers call for urgent external actions 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : - E.E.C. isoglucose policy : challenged 
· - German tax on imported spirits : :n.on-discriminatory 
- E.P. : Plenary sessionfrom 17 to 21.11 : agenda 
-Committees:·- Agriculture : conmon fisheries· policy comes into force 
· in 1981 (Cli:n.ton report) . 
- Economic .and Jvbneta~: steelf .economic situation 
-Youth and Culture: ~option of Mrs Pruvot's report 
on "cultural workers" 
- S~NDING COMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT ; towards E.E.C. initiative in field of 
. transnational temporary employment 
- SOCIAL : aids granted by E.S.F. in 1980 . 
.,.. INFlATION :. divergent development of consumer prices (September 1980 in E.E.C.) 
. - OIL BULLETIN : prices situation at 20 October 1980 
.,.. OIL : British exports to "Eight" 
- MARITIME TRANSPORT : Connnission not opposed to flags of convenience 
- INTERNATIONAL IDNETARY SYSTB4 : s.tatements by Mr de Larosiere 
- INVES1MENT : C.E.R.I. academicsession (Brussels, 18 November) 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
§§ - S U P P L E M E N T : Economic Interpenetration Index No. 97 
VALUE OF THE EUROPFAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 31 OC10BER 1980 (Monthly averages 
· · . . · ·ip btatkets) 
FB/FLUX 41.1987 (40.8455) PESE~ 101.414 (103.144) 
DM 2.56987 ( 2.54891) SKR 5.73818 ( 5.80483) 
HFL 2.77775 ( 2.76474) NKR 6.69311 (' 6.78125) 
POUND ST 0.552376 ( 0.573048) CAN DOL 1.58759 ( 1.61850) 
DKR 7.90698 ( 7.84709) ESCUDO 69.6256, ( 70.0037) 
FF 5.92181 ( 5.89196) AUS SCHILLING 18.2080 ( 18.0492) 
LIRA 1215.21. . -(1209.54) FIN MARK 5.05958 ( 5.10289) 
IRL POUND 0.686669 ( 0 .. 678001) YEN · 285.239 (289. 731) 
US DOL 1.34724 ( 1.38512) DRA 58.8315 ( 4L0021) 
SF 2.31282 ( 2.29816) 






No .. 3013(n.s .) 
nday/Tuesday 
3/4 Nov. 1980 
28th year · 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 











- E D I T 0 R I A L : Coping with the steel crisis: steering clear of the rocks 
-SUMMARY . 
- Euro ean Trade Union Confederation~ Mr Hinterscheid appeals to European 
po 1t1c1ans o all part1es - .P. ~ "New Demacracy" Greeks temporarily 
among non-attached? - c.s.c.E.~ no agenda at opening? - Ir~/Iran conflict: 
Good Offices meeting in Belgrade - American elections and ~stages held 
in Teheran: fever · 
- U .N.: seminar on "Role of transnational corporations in Southern Africa" -
'La'50ur Leader: polling tomorrow - TurkeX: follow-up to"l2 September operation"; 
protests aga1nst imposition of visas - rtistic monUffients and wealth: for 
European inventory 
- STEEL : abatement rate for' EoEoCo production around 20% . 
- E.P" : Plenary session: 1981 Budget: beginning of 1st reading 
- E~E.C./CHINA : joint conmittee on development of reciprocal trade 
- E.E.Co/AUS1RIA : "Greece protocol" initialled 
- PAPER : E.E.Co industry concerned over Nordic projects 
- E.E.C./FINIAND : Mr Saren~n concerned over E.E.C. measures on papers 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of EeE.C. duties 
- O.C.T.S. : outstanding points on renewal of E.E.C. association 
- E.E.C./A.CoP. : opening of E.E.C, "Tomatoes" quota · 
- E.E.C./DJIBOOTI : emergency aid of 1 M.E.U.A. to refugees 
- TEXTILES : E.E.C. restrictions on certain A.S.E.A.N. products 
- E.P. : Committees : - .:!!ansport : against enlargement of E.E.C. "road 
haulage" quota (MJreland Report) 
- Regional P•Jlicy ~ visit to Sicily (25-26 Nov.); Mrs 
Martin, rapporteur on E.R.D.F. 
- EURATOM/CANADA : cooperation agreement signed (research into radioactive 
waste management) 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : no approval of opinion on New Zealand butter 
- NEW ZEALAND BUTTER : Irish producers opposed to proposal on post-1980 imports 
- C a.JRT OF JUSTICE : Gennan finns' appeal against E.E.C. decision on threshold 
price for durum wheat 
- AGRICULTURAL NEWS 
12 - AGRICULTURE : approval of variouS struCtural programmes by Commission 
- SHEEPMEAT·: intervention purchases authorised in France from 3.11 
13 - STEEL : - Growth of problem of surplus capacities in E.E.C. following 
improved productivity 
14 - Exports down 
- ENVIRONMENI' : E.E.C. symposium on "Reducing industrial pollution" (The Hague, 
-CARS : Japanese and Community manufacturers meet ( 4-7.11) 
15 - CONSUMERS : Consultative Connnittee: forthcoming E.E.C. enlargement; statements 
on various Community projects 
16 - CONSUMERS : satisfaction at E.E.C. draft on banning honnones in stock-farming 
- MIGRANT WORKERS : situation regarding their .children 
- BENEWX : meeting of Ministers of the Economy (Brussels, 5 November) 
- ENERGY NEWS 
17 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
18 . - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 














































No •. 3014 (n.s .) 
Wednesday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
/LUXEMBOURG· BRUXELLES 
5 November ' 80 
28th ye~r 
- E D I T 0 R I A L : Hostages in Iran: worrying denouement 
-SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Political cooperation: c.s.c.E., Middle East, Euro-Arab dialogue, strengthening 
of cooperation instnnnents in discussions of "Nine" (now. "Ten") - Athens: 
4 
Italo-Greek talks - Political and Atlantic cooperation - Iran: hostages: 
Teheran wants "public" answer -. 
- Coun~il of Euroa;: _inte~tional conferen<;:e on terrorism- F.R.G.: ~e:tag · 
meetJ.ng; Sclllrii t 1n Parl.s - Denmark: Soc1al Democrats threaten to antl.cl.pate 
parliamentary elections- u.s.s.R.: MrColombo's visit (10 to 12.11)-
.Madrid:. Socialist International congress - Vierma: preparation of North/ 









-~ : Plenary Session : 1981 Budget: Council draft does not meet 
· Community requireme~ts 
- STEEL : - Implementation of quota regime according to E.c.s.c. art. 58 
· - German steel industry, despite its hostility, observes quotas 
- ENERGY : situation in E.E.C. and world 
' 
- ZIMBABWE : Implications of its accession to Lom! Convention underlined 
by Messrs Thorn, Smith and Cheysson · 
- ANTI-DUMPING .: E.E.C. enquiries regarding products from u.s.A., Malaysia,· 
Singapore · 
- BANKIM3 : E.E.C. ad hoc Comnittee on solvency and liquidity rati<> question 
- AGRICULTURE : rise in prices of means of production in 1979 
-·VEAL: estimates on private storage aids 
- AGRICULTURAL NEWS 
15 - · B:ON>IIC AND SOCIAL CCM4ITTEE : unanimous adoption of ser1es of. opinions 
without debate in plenary session 
16 - SOLAR HOUSES : 9 prizes to best projects 
- COAL : E.c.s.c. symposium on safety in coalmines 
- CONIRACTS : publication of report on E.E.C. Convention regarding law 
· applicable to contract obligations 
- ECONCMIC AND FINA.N::IAL INFORMATION 


















































No.· 3015 (n.s .) 
Thursday 
6 November ' 80 
28th year 
tl - E D I T 0 R I A L ~ Reagan President of the United States 
~ 
-.L2 -SUMMARY 
J P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - Political cooperation; all ministerial deliberatic;ms - American elections: 
Reagan' s sweeping victory - Majority still Democrat in House of 
Representatives 
4 - FoR. G.: Mr Schmidt re-elected Chancellor - E.P.: Mrs Veil's visit to U. K,; -
"Crocodile C~~l?: ; resolution drafted - Workmgplace: E.P.P./Lwumbourg 
governme~~ meeting ~ Political Affairs Committee : very wide excb.ang"'! 0f 
views with Mr Thorn --visit to E.P. by BOlivian leader in exile Paz-Samora -
London : Labour : Healey wins 1st round but 1s threatened 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
~. . 
5-6-7- - E.Po : Plena!Y session: · 
8-9 - 19811fudfet: E.P." majority will try to make it accep':.able 
- Budget o other institutions: problem of E~Pc working place 
9 - E.E.C./CAMBODIA :· 2nd trancneof emergency aid to Cambodina populations 
10 - E eE oC. /CHINA. ~ Bases for new development of reciprocal trade ' 3-id down 
· by joint conmittee 
- E,E.C./LATIN AMERICA : Argentina/Brazil/Colornbia/Paraguay/Uruguay "ComrfiOn 
Front'' for bee.£ exports 
- E"E.L/ALGERIA : Italy in favour of increased aid to deal.with El Asnam 
earthquake 
11 - E. E .c .;u. S .A. : - Business leaders want free trade and market economy 
- .Anti-dumping measures on polyester yarn do not involve 
sewing thread 
12 - GENERALISED PREFERENCES : position of Nine on E.E.C. scheme for 1981 
13 - STEEL : - Production and delivery quotas · 
· ~ Voluntary restriction by Swiss steel exporters 
+ - E,C,S,C, READAPTATION: 9o925 million Pounds in favour of.British steelworkers 
- COURT OF :JUSTICE : tariff classification problem 
- SCAAP : composite price up to 97o83 D/T 
14 - STEEL : slight decline in production capacities for long products in E.E.C. 
15 - MIGRA.Nr WORKERS : uniformisation of family allowances according to 
. cotmtry of employment 
- MEAT MARKET : French health protection tax is illegal according to CoimJission 
16 - GATT : meeting of Consultative Group of Eighteen 
- F .R.G. ·: Mr Pohl criticises German economic policy 
- BANK RATE : down one point in Japan 
- E.I.RoB. : further rise in 2 indices 
- ECOIO:UC AND FINAN:IAL INFORMATION 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§§ - S U P P L EM E N T : WROPE/Documents No. 1122 : The past and future of 



















































No •. 3016 (n.s.) 
Friday 
7 November ' 80 
28th year 
:..z:.. 
~" 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Reagan President: Europe and America 
,lf!!'z -SUMMARY 
JIL P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
' 3 - Rome: Mr Thorn's visit - Brussels: Mr Jenkins on international trade (Japan) , 
North-South dialogue and Middle East - European Commission: congratUlations 
telegranune to Reagan - F..R.G~: 3rd Schmidt cabinet sworn in - Moscow: no 
Western participation in parade 
4 - E.P.: Statements by Liberal Group; -_invitation to Nobel Peace Prize winner 
A:Perez Esqilivel to E.P. plenary session? - Reagan election: Socialist 
Group' s concern · 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6-7-8-9-10 - E.P.: plena!l session: · 
- 198 Budget: Adonnino resolution and budget adopted by re-establishing 
most credits requested by Commission - significant amendments 
- 1981 Operating Budget: reconciling austerity and efficiency · 
10 - MANIOC : Thais agree to restrict their exports to E.E.C. 
- E.E.C./E.F.T.A. : "Greece" protoco1s signed 
11 - ENERGY : Commission poses possible pre-crisis problems · 
- STEEL : - No objections to aids to Bagnoli (Italy) 
- Publication in O.J. of te'cts concerning production quotas regime 
12 - E.E.C ./CCMECON : deadlock in :Cooper;itiort agreement. negotici,tions (plus Commission 
replies to W.Q. nos. 965/80 and 969/80 by Mr Battersby) 
13 -TEXTILES :differing positions of E.EoC. producers and importers on 
renewal of M.F.A .. 
- E.E.C./SWEDEN : Swedish industry for closer relations with E.E.c. 
- TEXTILES : B.T.C. wants urgent E.E.C .. action vis-a-vis u.s.A. 
14 - PAPFRS AND BOARDS : c.E.P.A.C. presents 3rd research progranme 
15 - ROAD HAULAGE : 8th Connnission report on harmonisation of social provisions 
- TELECOMMUNICATIONS : E.I.B. & N.C.I. grant loans to Ireland 
16 - FISHERIES:- Technical negotiations on breaking down T.A.C. into national 
quotas 
- Revival of E.E.C./Iceland negotiations 
17 - AGRTIMO~Y : British M.C.A.s still rising 
- BENEllJX : conm:m positions in E.E.C. context (energy, steel, industrial 
policy) 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 











and strengthened to cope with the recycling of oil 
revenue 
VAWE. OF 1HE EUROPFAN CURREK:Y UNIT ON 6 N:>VfMBFR 1980 
41.3610 PESEtA 100.664 
2.57883 SKR 5.72468 
2.79053 NKR 6.65220 
0.543542 CAN DOL LS7685 
7.91881 ESCUDO 68.9089 
5.94276 AUS SCHILLING 1'8.2844 
1214.08 FIN MARK 5 •. 02455 
0.687222 YEN 280.582 
le32977 DRA 59e0380 
Ze31115 
Degree of divergence of BF 51 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROP~ No. 3017 (n.s .J 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 



































- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- London: Mrs Veil nules,_out the possibility of a"British withdrawal from 
the--LLCo - Washington~ Reagan holds first press conference - "we want 
to consult the allies 11 
- CoSoCoE, : start (perhaps) of Madrid conference but no agenda has been drawn 
up ~ . 
- Nor·way~ European Movement wants closer ties with LE.C" ~· ~LLU,: technical 
questions on arms manufacture - Boliv·ia: exiled Vice President, Paz Zamora 
in Brussels - Bruges: 11 Bruges week" taking place at College of Europe 
- Paris: Mr Spine11i and Mr Hir'sch on reform of the institutions 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- EoPo Plenar~ session ~ 
- 19ST bu ge'E: buaget of mor'e than 20 billion E.U.A, passed 
-Parliament's budget~ Ansquer motion passed- problem of site 
- THIS WEEK: Agriculture Council and Euro-Arab dialogue 
- E.E.~./SPAIN: official• visit by Mr Natali 
- EURO-ARAB DIALOGUE: Arab League/LLCo meeting in Luxembourg on 12-12 
November 
- E.E.C./ARGENTINA: Argentinian government does nbt intend to renew 1970 
agreement 
- E.LL/YUGOSLAVIA: operation of interim agreements : Commission examination 
- some duties reintroduced 
- EoE.C./CYPRUS ~ Association Council 24 November 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : agenda of 10-11 November session . 
- GRAIN EXPORTS : suspension of refund for compound feedingstuffs maintained 
-AGRICULTURAL STRUCTURES : Council to decide on new steps 10-11 November 
- STEEL :- steel industry acts on prices ~ concern of German steelworkers 
-TAX HARMONISATION : Mr Burke outlines EEC objectives for '80's 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation on 27 October 1980 
- OIL : CONCAWE report on getting rid of oil spills 
- SUMMERTIME ; West Germany will apply E.E.C. decision 
- E.M.S .. ~ conference on European Monetary union and monetary competit.ion 
(Brussels, 1-2.12~80) 
- EFTA: m1nister1al meeting (Geneva, 10-lloll.'80) 
- ELECTRONICS : gloomy r·eport by L L 0" 
- U.S.A. : deficit falls, prime rate rises 
- DEVELOPMENT ~ Mr Cheysson in Geneva for 11 North/South" cocoa talks 
- TIMETABLE of main events 1n Europe next week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No 3840 
* * * * * * * 
684 - Italy 
































Degree of divergence of BF: 52 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






No. 3018 (n.s .) 
Wed. /Thurs •. 
12/13 Nov.' 80 
.· 28th year 
-2-
- E D I T 0 R I A L Detente in Warsaw·.~ Tension in Madrid ~1 
~2 -SUMMARY 
"Jt-POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Luxembourg: Mr Thorn's last visits, and. farewell to E.P. on 19.11 
3-3bis - Bilateral meetinp: El!roJ?ean Council and international situation discussed 
4 : - "Robert &human :ASsoc1at1on for Europe": gold medal to Mr P. Hannel - E.E.C. 
enlargement~ Portugal requests France's support - Latin .America: condemnat1on 
of douole game of superpowers by Mr Glinne - I rag/ Iran: Mr Olof Palme' s • 
peace rtdssion; Mr Chatti received by Mr Giscard~ 1 Estaing - Iran: hostages: 
Mr Christopher in Algiers - London: New Labour Party leader, Mr Michie1 Foot 
GENERAL .INFORMATION 
5-6 - AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL : Session of 10~11.11: decision on programme to eradicate 















- DAIRY PRODUCTS : export. refunds suspended 
- FISHERIES ~ global social aspect in E.E.C. policy proposed by Conmdssion 
- E~E.C./SPAIN ~ negotiations on 1981 fishing rights 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : towards implementation of pre-accession aid 
- E~E.C./NDRWAY : strengthening of institutional relations 
- HJRO-ARAB DIALOGUE : principle of ministerial session in 1981 confirmed by 
European party 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Germany confirms its opposition to protectionist measures 
- STEEL : application of E.c.s.c. art~ 58 to Greece : preparations 
- E.E.C./GREECE : - Symposium between economic operators in Brussels 
- Greek active balance in E.E.C. budget 
- STEEL : -Action on prices, quotas under way 
- E.C.S.C. /Austria relations 
- Steel Committee (U.N./E.C.E.) : satisfactory development in Eastern 
Europe 
- OIL : intra-Community trade from Italy put under surveillance 
- SOLAR ENERGY :winners of.architecture competition 
- E.P. ~ Transport Committee: Moreland report adopted·. 
- COAL : E.E.C. production and imports · . 
- E.LB. : - Loans i - 20 mic Pounds Sterling on international capital market 
- 500 mic FF in energy sector 
- COMPETITION : use of know-how after licensing agreement expires 
- TEXTILES : Commission contests Dutch State aid 
- INDUS'IRY : big drop in industrial production in E.E.C. in August 
- E.E.C./A.C.P. : - New E.D.F. financings (45 mic E.U.A.) 
- Regime of E.E.C. surveillance ceilings for ~orted 
carrots and onions · 
- O.E.C.D. : Experts on Secretariat document: "Statistical differential of 
world balance on current transactions" 
- BENELUX : consultations between parliamentarians 
- SAHEL : 4th meeting of Sahe1 Club (Kuwait, 16-17.11) 
- DEVELOIMENT : study of aid from Finland 
.. - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U.P P LE MEN T; Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 243 
VAWE OF THE· EUROPEAN. CURRENCY UNIT ON 11 ,~ .IZ: ANil .13 IDV.' 80. RESPECTIVELY 
FB/FLUX . 4L1260 40~9943 4L0975 PESETA 100.395 101.842 101~910 
DM 2.56424 2.55669 2.55757 SKR 5.74253 5~77782 5.75648 
HFL 2.77975 2.77271 2.77301 NKR 6.66624 6.74543 6•73550 
POUND ST 0.553283 0.565366 0~560573 CAN DOL 1.57157 1.60128 1.59078 
DKR 7.87906 7.85464 7.85640 ESCUDO 69.2286 69.5887 69.7286 
FF 5.94676 5.89844 5.92122 AUS SCHILLII'-Ki 18.1825 18 .. 0917 18.1146 
LIRA 1213.16 1210~18 . 1213.02 FIN MARK 5.03830 5.07719 5~06121 
IRL POOND 0.684676 .. 0.686745 0.684732 YEN 28t.020 286.147 286.176 
US DOL 1.32622 1.35518 · 1. 34481 DRA 59.2501 N.A. N.A. 
SF 2. 30205 2. 30584 2. 30461 
Degree of divergence of BF : 51 (75 being the threshold of divergence) · 
• 
• EUROPE 
AG ENCE I NTERNATIONALE 









14 November ' 80 
28th year 
;91? -2-
t::..s;.·~l - E D I T 0 R I A L In times of stress 2 the E .M. S.. proves its worth 
r- 2 -SUMMARY ~p 0 LIT I CA L DAY 
.J 3 - Summit "of four": . in February 1981? .,. Th~rn~rte:n.s/Nothomb Meeting: postponed -
European Movement: towards re-organisatign?Y;- :&irGiu~eppe Petrilli new president? 
3-4 - C.S.C.Eo : Madrid Conference: succession of speakers on stand - Mr Thorn 
speaks on behalf of European Community · 
4-4 bis- Socialist International: Mr Brandt re-elected appeals to C.S.C.E~ 
4 bis - Finland /U.SoS.R.: President Kekkonen visits .Moscow - Netherlands: towards 
split. of diristian Democrat Party? 
GENERAL JNFORMATION 
. 5 - 1981 BUDGET ~ Commission wants reconciliation of positions of Council and Parliament 
5-6 - FISHERIES ~ progress of negotiations between Nine on national quotas 
6 - .'TRADEMARKS : approximation of national laws ar1,d creation of "E .E.C. trademark" 
. '' \ 
. . . 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
7 - ENERGY : problems likely to be on Council agenda on 27 November 
8 - EURQ-.ARAB DIALOGUE : Luxembourg llleeting : procedure with a view to 
ministerial meeting of June or July 1981 
9 - E.E.Co/'IHAIIAND : conclusion of voluntary restriction agreement on manioc 
subject to control mf imports from other supplier countries . 
- TEXTILES : E.E.C. regime management measures · 
10 - E.E.C./CANADA : Commission answers W.Q. no. 501/80 by Mr Mbreland 
- E.E.C./ARGENTINA : Corronission posit.;_on on reasons for non-renewal of 
· trade agreement · 
11 - AGRIMONETARY : M.C.A.s unchanged 
- BEEF : arguments over suspension of intervention · 
- AGRICULWRAL INFORMATION 
12 -. CATTLE : stagnation in nlUIIbers in 1980; decline in dairy herd . 
- "BUTIER BOATS" :restriction on duty-free sales to boats having put 
into port in third country ·· 
13 ++ - FAST REACTORS : Gennan S.B.K. partibi:.pation in N.E.R.S.A. (Super-Phoenix) 
- RESEARCH :·one-year extension for progrannne onre~ycling of papers and board 
- WCLEAR WAS1E : Corronission answers W.Q. no. 797/80 by Mr Coppieters 
14 - DATA PROCESSIM; : Commission answers W.Qo no. 705/80 by Mr Piquet 
- MULTINA..TIONALS : Mr Vredeling' s address 
- EoLR.B. ~ big drop in index of Six ·· 
· - SCRAP : rise in Composite Price to 98 •. 17 D/T 
15-16 - TRANSFERABLE SECURITIES : opening of symposium on "Towards a European 
· Stock Exchange'' 
16 - COMPETITION ~ No Commission objection to regrouping envisaged by 
Michelin/Kl6ber 
- EoE.C. EMERGENCY AIDS : to Algeria and Djibouti 
· 17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N 
Degree of divergence of BF: 45 (75 being the threshold of divergence) . 








IRL POUND 0.685132 




















NB: Yesterday the dates for the ECV.were incorr~~~~y_g!~en as 11~12,13.11, instead of 





· No. 3020(n.s .) 
Saturday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 










~ The C.S.C.E. Conference in Madrid: the contest continues - compromise on 
procedures has been reaChed- Poland: E.T.U.C. calls for consistent policy 
to help Poland 
- E.P.: E .P .P. motions on Salvador and Uruguay - Views of the Sociali~t 
Group - Council of Eurgpe - conference on terrorism · 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - EUROPEAN COONCIL.: heads of government will discuss major econotHc and 
political issues - GreeCe to attend for fir!t time 
6 - ECONOO & FINANCE COUNCIL: agenda for meeting on 17 November 
.;. MOVEABLE ASSETS: Mr 'J''ugendhat calls for gradual and pragmatic approach 
to an integrated European market 
7-8 - FISHERIES: agenda for CoUncil meeting on 1v-18 November 
8 - CEREALS: shortage and prices rising according to exporter countries 
- GENERALISED PPEFEFENCES: E.E.C. 1981 scheme virtually complete 
- E.I.B.: big loan for nuclear electricity project in Belgium 
9 - E.E.C./S''EDEN: President Jenkins to pay official visit to Stockholm 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES: six monthly talks in Washington 
10 - E.E.C.iCHINA: "Trade week" - aims and progrannne (30 ~A"8rch to 10 April, 1981) 
- 1RADE POLICY: E.E.C. duties temporarily suspended 
11 -··DUMPING: E .E .C. investigation into refrigerator compressors 
- E.E.C./AUSTRALIA: Eove towards G.A.T.T. talks on restrictions on "export 
. refunds" · · 
- E.E.C./ANDEAN PACT: talks on· 11 December will be technical only 
12 - CATTLE: premiums on suckling cows to remain the same . (Commission-r~ly 
to question no. 1075/80 by Mr Friih) 
- CCMPOUND FEED: export refund on cereal exports suspended for U. S .S .R. 
and cut back for other countries 
- DAIRY PRODUCTS: drop in refunds applicable as of 1 January 1981 
- FARMING NEWS 
13 - ENERGY: Oral question by E .P. inter-group on energy policy 
- COMPETITION: guarantee by Houlinex and Bauknech t to consumers. in 
all Member States 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
14 · - OIL BULLETIN: prices on 3 November, 1980 
- ENERGY: E.E.C. lignite output down 
15 - FISHERIES: medium tenn social policy in the E.E.C. 
16 - YOUTH FORUM: hearing on women and employment (Brussels from 2 to 4 December) 
-AIR FARES: B.E.U.C. urges Corrmission to bring fares down 
-EMPLOYMENT: Norwegian Prime Hinisters has talks with E.T.U.C. leader 
- RESEARCH: COST project on coastal life 
1 7 - TIMETABLE OF THE :MAIN EVENTS IN EUROPE next week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RAT I 0 N 











VAilJE OF THE EUROPEAN OJRB_ENCY UNIT ON 15 NOVEMBER, 1980 
4J.0765 PESETJl:.- 102.296 
2.55841 SKR. 5.76113 
2 • 77 36 3 NKR 6 • 71 81 8 
0.558719 CAN DOL 1.59464 
7. 86893 ESCUDO 69 .' 7039 
5.93062 AUS SCH 18.1456 
1213.97 FIN~~ 5.05764 
0.685934 YEN 286.442 
1.34512 DRA not available 
2.30647 
Degree of divergence of BF: 47 I75 being the divergence threshold) 
' 
• 
• EUROPE • 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






No. 3021 (n.s .) 
Moriday/'fuesday 




.....-1 2 - S U M M A R Y 
.J1-- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
The Middle East at the EuropeanCouncil ...: Lord 
cattirtgton·is ·cautious 
3 - E.P.: Greek Parliament has chosen Greek deputies who will sit in it - Bonn: 
.Aiiglo-Gennan talks --
3-4 · - E. E. C./United Kingdom : Lord Carrington eiJI>hasises Conmuni ty' s economic and 
political development . 
4 - C.S.C.E, in Madrid: proceedings continue in camera~ F.R.G.: Pope John-Paul II's 
v1s1t - E.P. s1te: Mr Werner defends status quo - Brussels: For a woman in 
European Cornm1ss1on - Socialist International: after closure of conference -
Situation in Poland: new detente . 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - E.P. Plenary session : opening: - Changes in agenda 
- FISHERIES COillr:IL : draft compromise on national quotas unsatisfactory to France 
6 - DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL : agenda of session of 18 November 1980 · 
7 - E.E.C./JAPAN : statement on conmercial policy and on roderation of certain 
exports by Japanese government 
- H::O/FINLOCE COl.JM::IL : compromise on export· credits? 
8 - STEEL : Washington bans imports of special steels from Creusot Loire · 
- ENERGY : E.E::.C. aids for coal liquefaction and gasification projects 
- CAR INDUSTRY : meetings with European and Japanese manufacturers 
9-10 - EURO-ARAB DIALOGUE : corronuniqu~ of Luxembourg preparatory meeting 
10 - E.E.C./YUGOSIAVIA : political willingness to intensify cooperation 
11 - LCME I : balance sheet of 4th E~D.F. 
- E.E.C./A.C.P. : - Towards normalisation of relations with Liberia 
- Programne of Sao Tone and Principe ·under Lo~ 2 
- E.E.Co/ARAB FUNDS : meeting on co-financings 
-COCOA : agreement delayed due to Ivory Coast's reservation 
- IDR1H/SOOTH DIALOGUE : further meeting in March on ~xico Swmni t 
13 - BUTTER SALES :ro u.s.s.R. : allowed overall saving of 950 M.E.U.A. 
(Connnission reply to W.Q. no. 964/80 by Mr Patterson) 
~ WINE : decline in vineyard areas., but increased production 
- FISHERIES : E.E.C. 1981 prices proposed by Commission 
14 ·- ENVIRONMENT : - Pollution of coastal vegetation (Commission reply to W.Q. 
No. 862/80 by Mr Loo) 
- Mr Carpentier on subject of "clean technologies" 
15 - SWITZERlAND : O.E.C.D. annual study on economic situation .in Switzerland 
15-16 - FAST/WEST TRADE : U. N. 0. /E. C. E. ·economic bulletin for Europe 
17 - MISCELU\NEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
18 . - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§§ - S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 244 
VAWE OF 1HE EUROPFAN CURREN:Y UNIT ON.l7 IDVFMBER 1980. 
FB/FLUX 41.1746 PESE~ 
DM 2.55951 SKR 
HFL 2,77600 NKR 
POUND ST 0,556644 CAN DOL 
DKR 7.85924 ESCUDO 
FF 5.93167 AUS SCHILLING 
LIRA 1215.79 FIN MARK 
IRL POUND 0.686466 YEN 
















N~ 3022 (n.s.) 
Wednesday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
19 November 
' . 1980 
~ - E D I T 0 R I A L Lord Carrington•s views on 11 political 11 Europe 
~2 - S U M M A R Y ~~p 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - E.P. Plenary Session: visit by 9 Greek MPs and a delegation from U.S. Congress 
- Thrkey_: 11 DISK" represent~tive giv:s ~ress conference in Stras~ourg - ~e~ind the 
t e scenes at E. P. sess1 on: Soc1a 11 st and E. P. P. Groups • v1 ews - Rad1 ea 1 
Group: 11 the other Europe" in Strasbourg 
-European Council: Will Mr Karamanlis attend? 















- Guinea-Bissciu: new regime wants closer· ties with Portugal -Arab League: summit 
preparations- Iraq/Iran: Palme visits.Tehran, statements by 1(rafat- Reagan: 
invited to China, O.s.S.R. willing to.cooperate 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
-ECONOMY/FINANCE COUNCIL: compromise on export.credits- move to extend 
.· technical provisions of E.M.S. for .another 2 years 
- COOPERATION COUNCIL : results are positive 
- E.P. Plenary Session: 
-steel industry: imports and enforcement.of Article_58 are central issues 
tn long debate , · 
-Other debates:. nuclear power stations, Middle East oil, biomolecular 
engineering · 
-Question time: Commission replies on trading .relations with the U.S.A., 
distortions to competition, New Zealand butter, etc. 
- E-.E.C./CANADA: parliamentary meetings 
-AGRICULTURE: U.K. ~1inister, Mr Walker gives his support to the COITITIOn 
agricultural policy · 
- FISHERIES COUNCIL: talks on quotas have been adjourned .but no total 
Breakdown as yet 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: accession talks - new schedule and working progratnme 
- ECONOMY".:' improvement in U.K. but deterioration in France 
.- U.S.A.: increase in prime rate 
·- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: agenda for plenary session from 19-29 November 
- MOVEABLE ASSETS: views of the E.E.C. Savings Banks 
. -TEXTILES: E.E.C. import measures 
- COMITEXTIL and textile unions on renewal of M.F.A. 
- CAR INDUSTRY: 0.9% increase in U.S trigger prices 
- Japanese exports to the U.S.A. 
- Repercussions of the rise in steel prices 
- E.I.B. loans to the United Kingdom 
- TRADE: trends in o~P.E.C. imports from U.N./E.C.E. zone 
- PRICES: up again in the O.E.C.D. 
- BANKING: E.E.C. Banking Federation elects new Bureau 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE/Documents No. 1124 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 18 NOVEMBER 1980 
41.1823 PESETA 102.022 




2.77676 NKR 6.67741 
0.555343 CAN DOL 1.57897 






5. 93710 AUS SCHILLING ·.18. 1622 
1215.13 FIN MARK 5.03398 
0. 685812 YEN · 283. 697 
1.32910 ORA 60.4941 
2.29735 
Degree of divergence : BF 35 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
• t e 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 












20 November ' 80 
28th year 
3-4-5-6 - E.Po ·:plenary session: Mr Thorn's annual report on political cooperation -
E.P. site~ MrAnsquer in favour of 'Strasbourg ~ Greece: statements by 
meriiber of coiiiiilUllist party in E.P. - Rome: Liberal group meeting - Florence: 
Mrs Veil's visit -
6 ~ U.N.: Comnrunity rejects 11fait accompli" for Afghanistan - European Council: 
Franco-Dutch meeting 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
7-8~9-10 - E.P. : plenary session : 
- Economic situation: considerable concern 
- Briti~roblem: differences over "advances" to U.K. in 1981 budget 
- EUROCO OL: maintenance demanded by E .P. 
- Near East oil: E.E.C. _laxity and inaction, excessive optimism 
of institutions criticised by E.P •.. ·· · 
- Nuclear power stations: stricter standards, E.E.C. authorisation 
procedures for establishment near frontiers 
- Agenda: Friday : death penalty in E.E.C., elections in Uganda 
11 - AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY : results of meeting between European and Japanese 
manufacturers 
- STEEL : Connnission requests negotiating mandate for "externa.J. aspect" 
- SCRAP : composite price remains at 98.17 D/T 
12 - E,E.C./U.S.A.: energy at centre of high-level consultations 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : signing of agreement on pre-accession aid next Tuesday 
- E.E.C./GREECE : E.I.B. loan (Athens-Salonika railway) · 
13 - FISHERIES : - Revision of "national quotas" drafts 
- Cautious proposals for "E.E.C. T.A.C." for 1981 
14 - AGRICULTURAL INCCMES : C.O.P.A. wants deterioration halted 
-AGRICULTURE·: development of E.A.G.G.F. expenditure in 1979 
- BUTTER : suspension of export refunds for butter and butteroil by Commission 
15 - E.E.C./CA.NADA. : opening of consultations on bilateral questions, 
cooperation examined 









increase in imports 
- NUCLEAR : France to build 2 new fast breeder reactors 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 3846 : Aid from 
International Trade Centre 
to ScM.E. 1 s of developing 
countries.· 










































No. 3024 (n.s.) 
· Friday 
21 November ' 80 
28th year 
- E D I T 0 R I A L 
-2-
Lord Carrington a European progranme ·for· the '80's? 
-SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3-4- - E .P. : plenazy session: Question time: Mr Thorn's replies in political 
4 bis cooperation context - Crocodile Club: institutional refolliiS: adoption of 
resolution proposing working method - Site: Parliament asks Member States 
for decision by 15 .June 1981 -
4 bis - Luxembour~ : Mr Jenkins speaks on future of E.E.C, · 
GENERAL IN ORMATION 
5 - EUROPEAN Ca.MISSION : visit by U.K.'s Queen Elizabeth II 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL : CoiiiiilliJssion conmrunications to Heads of goverrunent 
- ENERGY : agenda of Council of 27 November · 
6 - CARS : European manufacturers to be received by Comudssion 
- SHIPBUILDING : Japanese trade wnats to resume contacts with Europeans 
- LEATHER INDUSTRY : Mr Davignon advocates open market 
7-8-9- - E.P. : Plenarr session: . , 
10-11 - Brit1sh problem: approval of "advances" to U.K. on 1980 budget 






est1on tl.me: Council replies on aid to Poland, Canadian uranium, etc • 
. - , s1c: 1985, European year . 
- Economic situation: E.P. calls for reinforced E.E.C. action 
- 01l supplies: E.P. asks Council to act 
- Right or residence: Conmission adopts E •. P ~ amen.dllent 
- NUClear power stations: E.E.C. safety standards, E.E.C. concertation 
demanded 
- Emergency debates: on U.S.S.R., Uruguay 
- E.E.C./CANbJJA : progranme of interparliamentazy meeting 
- E.E.C./GREECE : - Abolition of import restri~tions. · 
-Agricultural provisions of membership proposed.by Commission 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C, duties 
- BUTTER TO u.s.s.R. : Mr Aigner wants assurances fro~ European Commission 
- CEREALS : Canada wants to increase its ~xports to U.S.S.R •. 
- GREENlAND : Mr Lynge (Denmark) opposed to ban on sealskin. imports in Netherlands 
- E.E.C./PERU : emergency food aid 
- COCQI\. : new international agreement approved 
- MADRID CONFEREK:E : for E.E.c. and u.s.A., u.s.s.R. does not meet its 
economic commitments 
- STEEL : big production decline in October 
- E.c.s.c. READAPTATION : aid to French steelworkers 
- ECONCNIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- OIL : C.O.N.C.A.W.E. report .on pipelines in Western Europe 
-CARS:- Towards sy?tem of type approval for·connnercial·vehicles in 
Great Britain 
- "Lorry" quota open to other E.E.C. countries nust be used to a 
greater extent by Ireland · 
- E. I. R. B. : index of "Six" rises 
17 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N 







































Degree of divergence of BF : 52 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
. LUXEMBOURG· BRUXELLES / .·· .. ·. 
zl - E U R 0 P E A N L I B R A R ~z-
~2 - SUMMAR.Y 





No •. 3025 (n.s .) 
Saturday 
22 November· 1 80 
28th year 
3 · ·...; E.P •.. :.·Plenary session: Working place (failure of attempt to go to Str~sbourg · 
in Deceriiber}, Death penalty (E.P. calls for postponement of all execut1ons), 
. repression agains. t women inU.S.S.R. condenm.ed; Ug)da (for team of observers 
in elections}; Uruguay (re-examination of relations , "Le Monde" (E. P. · 
. does not have to express its emotion) . 
- United Kingdom : Qy.een Is s;eeech and debate - Scbmidt in United States -
· Visit to Greece by Ml' Pertmi - Mr · Nothomb ·before Belgian Chamber -
4 
. U .N. : Resolution On Afghaiiistan 
GENERAL INFORM.ATION 
5 ·-:- 19~31 BUDGET : Council. preparatory work 
- EVENTS of next week . 
5-6 - "GENERAL" COUNCIL : .Preparatory work . 
6 ~ E.E.<;:./CYPRUS. : Association Council meeting 
7-8-9-10 . . . 
10_11 - E.P. : Plenazy session : · 
- A~C~P./E.E.c.:: importance of "Lom~ 2" 
..;. New Zealand butter: E-.P. accepts Comnission proposal 
- Other debates and votes . - _ 
-Debates postponedUil.til next session . 
- Fisheries: E:P. advocates balanced connnon policy 
12 ·- AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY. : Manufacturers info:mn Connnission on their contacts 
with Japanese 
- ENERGY : Preoccupations of International Energy Asency 
- ~ EXPORT CREDITS : American criticism of E.E.C. pos1tion 
- E.S.C. : Results of pHmary session 
13 · • STEEL : Satisfactory starting up of production· quotas regime 
· - STEEL : Social aspect and external aspect of anti-crisis mechanism 
. . . 
14 · ·- OIL BULLETIN : Prices situation at 10 November .. 1980 
.., OIL : Decline in ~rude imports in E.E.C. 
15 _ - EUROCONTROL : Extended for twenty years 
- UNEMPLOYMENT -: SWift· increase iii October 
- ECONCMY: Slight l.Diprovement in prospects in E.E.C. 
16 - EAST-WEST : O.E.C.D. study on technical transfer 
17 - MA.IN EVENTS of . next week 






































283 .. 895 
60 .. 0331 





No.3026 (n.s ,) 
Monday/Tuesday 










~ E D I T 0 R I A L The ''European initiative" and division in the A:ab League 
-SUMMARY·_ 
~ P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
~ Prep~rations for fhe E~ropean Council : Mr Jenkins in Paris , Mr Werner and 
Mr G1scard d1Esta1ng in Rome - European Council (1-2 December): Mr Thorn to 
be formally appointed Connnission President - Message from Mr Scott-Hopkins 
- European Movement's Co!)&ress in United Kingdom: ''Governing the CoJI'ffimi ty" 
- Conference or anised Association for Studies on Euro ean Affairs: to be 
opened by Alain o er - getting over t e European crisis - ermany government 
policy statewent - E .P ·- Emilio. eolOfllbo awarded gold medal 
- G E N E R A L I N F()R M A T I 0 B . 
-EUROPEAN C~~ISSION: ueen Elizabeth II s eaks of Eur ean Commission's 
·' unigue an n ispensa le . role ' 
- "BUDGET" COUNCIL: Member States tai<e a hard line 
- E.E.C.-JAPAN: Council to pass "conclusions" on E: .. E,.'C./Japan.'this··ruesday · 
- E.E.C./U.S.S.R,: Cmmcil may partially revise "fann" embargo in December 
- FARM PRICES: C.O.P.ft. demands a 15.3% increase 
- E.E.C./CYPR.US: Association Council meeting 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: accession talks on Tuesday 
- EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY: E~E.C. to intervene 
- LENDING' RATE: aown to 14% in U.K. .-
- OIL: E .E.G. Energy Council to prepare for I.E .A. ministerial meeting 
- INDUSTRY: parliamentary public hearing on industrial cooperation 
- ENERGY NEWS 
- COURT OF JUSTICE:- E .E .C. directive not enforced by Belgium and Luxembourg 
· - Chilean apple exporters demand compensation for lost sales 


















- Council to discuss Court's staff 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL C(M.ITITEE: Commission proposals criticised 
- E.P. Plenary Session (17 to 21.11) 
- Butter sales to U.'S.S.R: motion sent back to Connnittee 
- E.E~c. share of road haulaae: should be doubled in 1981 
- Contain~r safety: in favour of international convention 
- Fisheries: measures 'for ~ifediterranean 
-. Bio:fuolecular manipulation: need for economic & social research prograrrrrne 
- Investigations in It~: fanns need to be restructured 
- Pollution: Capanna lares 2nd "Seveso" in Italy 
- E.E.C./A.C.P.:-regional cooperation meeting on transport in. Aftica 
-E.I.B. funding for Kenya (tea) 
- E.E.C./B.ANGLADESH: agreement on jute trade signed 
- FOOD: F.A.O. fears state of emergency in the world . 
- E.F.T.A.: Ministerial Council- call for freer trade and cooperation with E.E.C. 
- G.A.T.T.: 36th meeting in Geneva from 24 to 27 November 
- TIN: preparations for talks on 6th international agreement 
. - STEEL: hew procedures for trigger price exemptioi1S 
- FINANCE: borrrn.,ing on international markets down- J3.I_.S.""'repo.rt 
- VARIOUS NEWS I.:fEMS, from last :wee]-: 18 ~ ECON(}UC INTERPENETRATION 





























Degree of divergence of BF : 48 (75 being the divergence threshold) 































- E D I T 0 R I A L : W'ai titlg for European Council: What sort of structural change 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- Polit&cal cooperation : Foreign Ministers prepare Council discussion on 
Middle East - Netherlands : Preparations for E.E.C. Council presidency -
Luxembo~: Thorn, member of Champer of Deputies 
- thiiteddom : Conservatives !fall for E.E.C. reform 
- W.E.U. : main items· of Asserilbly meeting agenda : Mghanistan, European 
security, S.A.L. T. - Arab Sunmit : Six countries absent; speech by King 
Hussein - Southern Africa · : Waldheim proposes meeting for Namibia - Mrica 
coup d'~tat 1n upper volta. 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- BUDGET .COUNCIL : 281 NlEUA .increase in ~ommitment appropriatioris.for .198l.gudget 
and 183 MEUA . :-increase in payment appropriations 
- STEEL : Plans for financing . · social provisions in steel plan referred bSfck 
· to Corn mission. 
- NEW ZEALAND BUITER : Matter rests with Agriculture Ministers. 
- E.E.C.-CYPRUS ASSOCIATION COUOCIL : Outcome : conmitment .. to move qn:.to 
2nd stage in early 1981 
- E.E.C.-PORTUGAL : Pre-membership aid to be settled on 3 December. 
- E.E.C.-SPAIN: Ministerial round.ofm~mber.ship negotiations 
-··E.P.: Transport Committee : Public hearing on energy conservation (27-28 
Noven.Lbe:r.-dn Brussels) 
- ENERGY : Preparations for Council meeing on 27 November 
- SOCIAL COUNCIL : Agenda for meeting on 27 November -
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL C(M.UTTEE : RecOIIDllendation on EFS aid to shipbuilding 
- UNITED KINGCM : Measures to boost economy 
- E.E.C.-GREECE :Commission proposes specl.al Social Fund provisions for Greece 
- E.E.C.-POR~GAL : 1981 wine quotas 
- E.E.C.-SPAIN : Fisheries negotations still pose difficulties 
- E.E-.·C.-U.S.A. : Provisional anti-dunping duties on vinyl acetate monomer 
- COURT OF AUDITORS : Murphy re-elected President · 
- SUGAR :. E.S.C. object±ons to Conunission proposas - C.O.P.A. & C.O.G.E.C.A. 
· in favour of keeing present arrangments 
-AGRICULTURAL EXPENDITURE : C.O.P.A. concerned over E~P •. !,s:proposed cuts 
- MJLTINA.TIONALS : I .R.M., a new institute 
- INSURANCE LEGISLATION : European conference in Louvain-La-Neuve (27-18 Nov.) 
- VENICE SAFEGUARD: E.E.C. initiative 
- CAR INDUSTRY : A.J • .C.E.E •. and :C.C.E. s;ongress in Turin on .28~19 .November: 
iri favour of E.E.C. policy 
- E.E.C. RELIEF AID to 5 countries of Northern Africa 
. - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
§ § § - S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 688 - The Netherlands 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CU'RRtNCY 1JNIT ON 25 NCJVHUreR, 1980 
' 
FB/FLUX 41.0157 PESETA 103.675 
DM 2.54868 SKR 5.74987 
HFL 2.76538 NKR 6.69461 
POUND ST 0.566257 CAN DOL 1.58925 
DKR 7.83618 ESCUDO 69.7883 
FP 5.92067 AUS SCH: 18.1009 
LIRA 1214.62 FIN MARK 5.06399 
IRL POUND 0.683774 YEN 284.584 . 
us OOL 1.33439 DRA 60.9080 . 
SF 2.30288 
Degree of divergence of BP :52 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
EUROPE SOMMAIRE SUMMARY 
IN HALT 
SOMMARIO 
No •. 3028 (n.s.) 
Thursday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
2 7 November 1 8 
28th year 
-2-
- E D I T 0 R I A L The European Council and 11innovation" 
-SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L DAY 
3 - European Council: visits to Italy cancelled- Brussels: Mr Thorn's visit 
this Thursday -~uropean Council: Werner/trade un1ons meeting- E.E.C./O.K9: 
protests at Queen1 s Brussels speech- C.S.C.E.: parallel conference with 
Nobel peace-prize winner 
4 - Arab Summit: economic document approved - Two Gennanies: F .R.G. criminal 
law applies in G.D.R. - F.R.G.t C.D~U./C.S.U. to cooperate with government 
subject to certain cond:it1ons - E.P.: E.P.P. at "African Fmmdation" 
synq>osium in Kigali - Poland: wariiiilgs from Moscow - U. S .A. /U. S. S .R. : 
Brezhnev/Percy meeting 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 -· E, E .c./ JAPAN : need 'for dialogue "based on ColiliilUili ty strategy" recognised 
by Council . 
6 - STEEL : Connnission to negotiate "arrangements" with third countries for 
next year 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : no decision by Nine 
7 - GENERALISED PREFERENCES : Parliament delays adoption of new E.E.C. 1981 regime 
- L(}.ffi 2 : E.E.C. concludes Convention, Vanuatu' s application accepted 
- E.E.C./TIIAIIAND : unanimity in favour of "n1anioc11 agreement 
- REGIONAL FUND : no decision on Greek quota · 
- FISHERIES : conclusion of E.E.C./Spain outline agreement 
8 - EXPORT CREDITS : Americans' disappointment before O.E.C.D. group 

















presented by Gundelach 
- E.LR.B. : further rise in index of "Six" 
- SCRAP : composite price rises to 99.83 D/T 
- ECOl'OvliC AND FINAN:IAL INFORMATION 
- C.A.P. : Mr Giolitti on certain negative effects for regional imbalances 
-EARTHQUAKE IN I1ALY ~ E.E.C. solidarity.is organised 
- NEW ZEAIANITBUT1ER : C.O.P.A. & C.O.G.E.C.A.: !MJC·~ 2yrs •. ' .extensmon of 
- AGRIMONETARY : no change in M.C.A.s ( preferential scheme 
- AGRICUL11JRA.L NEWS 
- E.P.~- Economic & Monetary Comm.: Mr Bonaccini's report on European strategy 
. in automobile sector · 
- Liberal Group: hearing on autoiOObile indUstry 
- Industrial~1i:O:: public hearing with U.N.I.C.E. 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.:- ~E.~F. for Papua-New Guinea, SoloiOOn Isles, Kiribati 
- IVth E.D.F. to 11 A.C.P. States 
- Exceptional aid to Central African Republic 
- E.E.C./CANADA : - Cooperation in environmental field 
· - 8th parliamentary meeting: excha~ge of yiews o~ political 
and b1Iatera1 quest1ons 
- ECONa.1IC AND SOCIAL C~ITTEE : E.E.C. ~ 81 guota ?Ild opinions without debate 
- TEXTILES : E. Eo C. res tr1ct1ons concermng Bu1gar1a · . 
-MULTINATIONALS :.O.E.~.D. survey of accounting practises 
.;.. SHIPBUILDING : s1tuat10n at 3rd quarter of 1980 
- NUCLEAR : forthcoliri.ng consul tati9~ on Ka1kar 
-E~ONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
VAWE OF lliE EUROPEAN CURR.OCY UNIT ON 26 IDVB1BER.l980 
41.0733 PESETA 103.416 
2.55456 SKR 5.74280 
2o77218 NKR 6.69638 
0.560884 CAN DOL 1.58007 
7,84241 ESCUDO 69.6142 
So92926 AUS SCHILLING 18.1294 
1215 .• 28 FIN Mi'\RK 5.05758 
IRL PUJND 
US DOL 
Oo684564 YEN 286.741 
lo33182 DRA 60e 7376 
SF 2.30538 
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- Middle East: E.E .• C. commmique .on the Palestinian question - Iran/Iraa: 
Iran appeals to E.E.C., speaking out against Iraqi aggression- P6lan : 
more Western aid? .American warning - Italy:~ Mr Colombo is l>rilling to review 
the Treaties -:o European Commission: Mr Nothomb questioned on ~1r Davignon 
.- JeanMonnet Foundation.for.Eur?Pe: to take stock of activities on 2 Deceinber 
.- Italy: earthquake - E.P •.. Polit1cal Affairs Comnittee's views and Mrs Veil's · 
statements - Arab summit: appeal for unity - resolution on Jerusalem - O.A.S. 
agreement in ex:ttemis on lfuman Rights 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- ENERGY ffiUNCIL: E.E.C. \<JOrks, but .guidelines for better· use·· of· oil stow 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS COUNCIL: decisionS on Social Fund projects in 1981 
- RETAIL TRADE: Liaison Ccmni ttee at E .E .C. level 
- SOCIAL FUND: HOU$e of Lords. calls for more money 
- SOurn:ERN AFRicA: Mr Cheysson at Maputo conference 
... E.E.C.-A.S.E.A.N.: 1st meeting of Joint Conmittee 
- ... CCMPETITION: Conmission imposes fines on American finn and 3 subsidiaries 
in Europe (phannaceutical industzy) ·· 
- PHARMACEUTICALS: new European Commission initiative 
-EXPORT CREDIT: O.E.C.D. compromise effort 
- E .P. : Economic & Monetary Conmi ttee 1:: hear~ng on industry - . 
U.N.I.C.E. calls for global E.E.C. strategy 
- COORT OF JUSTICE: differing opinions on how many judges and advocates 
. r general there should be 
- E.E.C.-11JRKEY: talks on economic and financial cooperation · 
- E .P. Conmi ttees:-Youth and Culture:.:. budget· decj.s:i:ons will have serious 
· repercussions - speech by Mr Burke 
- Energy:- report· by Mrs Walz on·· soft energies 
- EARIHQUAKE IN ITALY: E.E.C. special budget to be passed on Friday 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD: no procedures worked out for aid to non-associated 
. developing countries . . 
- E.E.C./A.C~P.: bid to increase cooperation at trades union level 
- E.E.C./THIRD IDRLD: guidelines for incentives and the protection of European 
investments in non-associated countries passed by Council 
- EASf-WEsr: Madrid conference - E.E.C. criticises East bloc's trade policy 
- G.A.T.T.: 36th meeting of Contracting parties- speech by Chairman, 
Ambassador E. Nettel 
- DEVELOPMENT: activities of the O.E.C.D./D.A.C. 
- SHIPPING SAFETY: European regional ~conference in Paris on 1-2 December 
- TACOOGRAPR: Ccmnission reply to question no. 860/80 by Mr Albers · 
(proving its worth) 
-STEEL: Switherland criticises E.E.C.'s steel policy 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 





























Degree of divergence of Bl?. SO (75 being the divergence threshold) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 































- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- E.P.~ Mrs Veil to visit Israel -Middle East:. P.L.O. sceptical about 
"European initiative" - E.E.C.-Greece: Mr Papandreou meets Mrs Castle 
Conunission: Mr Thorn has talks in Brussels 
- C.S.C.E.: various suggestions for disarmament conference 
- France/Germany: ~1r Fran~ois-Poncet has talks in Bonn, particularly on 
Poland - E.E.C./Greece: nominations for Court of Justice and Court of 
Auditors - O.P.E.C.: conference in Bali in December - Iran:..: Algerian 
mediators hold another meeting to discuss hostages - FTailce: more 
candidates came forward for presidential elections - Council of Eur~: 
conference on juvenile delinquence . . 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL:- Meeting on 1-2 December - heads of- government should 
work out·gU.fdelines for the economy and institutional 
refonn 
- E. I. B. : 200 milliOn. Hark Bond iss~. ('n- German capital Markets 
- E.M.S.: conference on the role of the ECU 
.""" ENERGY COUNCIL: oil supply problems and electricity prices 
- E.C.S.C.: compensatory duty on tubes 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: "Bresci~mo" action against steel quota system 
- E.IP. Cori:lmittee on Budfets : Cmmcil action goes against the Treaties 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS ·COUNCI : social security for migrant workers is the _ 
central issue 
- PETROLEUM: ·o.P .E .c. conference 
- E.E.C./SPAIN:- more pragmatic approach to be adopted when accession 
·= negotiations are resumed . 
. - ... Spanish industry concerned 
- E.E.C./A.$.E.A.N.: joint committee to meet for first time 
- AGRiaJLTIJRE: growth in E .A.G .G .F. Guarantee spending slowing d.otm 
- DAIRY INDUSTRY: Mr Gundelach rejects criticism 
- BARLEY: applications. for tenders to U.S.S.R. rejected 
- CONSUMERS: B.E.U.C. wants "Christmas butter" this year 
- OIL BULLETIN: prices on 17 November 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
- QUALITY OF LIFE: , changes beb::reen 1950 and 1980 in the O.E.C.D.-
- TIMETABLE OF THE MAIN EVENfS IN EUROPE next week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
+ + + + 
- S U P P L E ME N T: EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 686 - Belgium/Luxembourg 
VALUE OF THE ElffiOPEAN aJP.RENCY l!NIT ON- 28 IDVEHBEP., 1980 (~~NrHLY AVERAGES IN BRACKETS) 
FB/FLUX 41.0492 (41.1375) PESETA 102.863 (102.083) 
DM 2.55374 (2.56137) SKR 5.73740 (5.74371) 
HFL 2.76942 (2.77593) NKR 6.69242 (6.69310) 
POUND ST 0.562397 (0.556908) CAN DOL 1.57326 (1.58278) 
DKR 7.84507 (7.87293) ESCUDO 69.6632, (69.4627) 
FF 5.92708 (5.92879) AUS SCH 18.1055 (18.1642) 
LIRA 1213.67 (1214.09) FIN MARK 5.04037 (5.04860) 
IRL POUND 0.685662 (0.685290) YEN 287.235 (2.84.314) 
US DOL 1.32641 (1.33534) DRA 60.9421 (41.2653) 
SF 2.30756 (2.30542) 
Degree of diyergence of BF :SO (75 being the divergence threshold) 















Can the European Council take ~oliticaLaction? 
J L .p 0 1 I T I C ·A 1 D A Y 
. 3 · - Eur ean Council: session: Political coo eration: Europe's . role in world 
4 
an 1 ts re at1ons wt • • • - ostponement o designation of new Conmissioners 
- A.E.P.E.: Seminar on E.E.C. institutional develo ment: conclusions by Mr 
Ur1 and Mrs e1l - .E.U.: open1ng o Asse ly plenary session - Middle 
East: future Egypt/Israel/U.S. Summit - Poland: U.S.S.R. intervent1on not 
"fc)l)e ruled out - Mr NothomlJ.',s forthcoming v1si t · 
GENERAL. INFORMATION 












-Commission wants Heads of government to approve general 
approach to industP.al developm.mt and iimovation 
-Tendencies and dangers of economic situation, policies 
which nrust be followed 
- HJROPEAN COO:OCIL : Mr Wenier receives U.N.I.C.E. and E.T.U.C. representatives 
- E.P. : Committees:-A iGUlture : begiiming of C.A.P. examination 
- ~ 10 a : meeting in Southern Italy · 
-Poll t cal Affairs: adoption of Diligent report on 
protecting "oil shipping route" for E.E.C. 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL : invited to envisage creation of emergency rescue mechanism 
in event of catastrophes 
- TEXTILES : work stoppage in Community industry this Tuesday 
- E.E.C./1URKEY : meeting on "visas" affair 
- E.E.C./A.S.E.A.N. : results of 1st Joint Conmittee meeting 
- TEXTILES : Changes in E.E.C. import regime 
- E.E.C./THIRD COUNTRIES : 1981 Common Customs Tariff 
- E.E.C./SWEDEN : no dumping practices by Swedish gelatine exporters 
- E.E.C./THIRD COUNTRIES : customs suspensions for fish . 
- E.E.C./S~AIN : - Publication of fisheries agreement 
-Threat from Madrid to restrict Community fish imports 
- DEVELOPMENT : annual meetings between E.E.C.and Arab Funds 
- A.C.P./.E.E.C.: seminar on industrial development (Lome, 9 to 11.12) 
- ANTI-DUMPIKG : price undertakings by Chinese, American and South Korean 
saccharine exporters accepted by E.E.C. 
- S1EE1 : - Development of orders 
. - Spain apparently envisaging protection of its market as retaliation 
~ FUSION : increase in Community endowment of J.E.T. project 
-RAILWAYS: Commission report on Accounts of E.E.C. enterprises (1978) 
- SHIPPING SAFETY : Mr Burke in favour of regional action 
- BANKING : 1979/1980 annual report of Belgian Banking Commission 
-ENVIRONMENT : Commission/C.E~F.I.C. joint meeting 
- TRADE UNIONS : symposium on industrial medicine 
- MISCELlANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
~ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 













































No. 3032 (n.s .) 
Wednesday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





















- E D I T 0 R I A L : Are there signs .t.ha t the Eu.ropean.Council is becoming a . . .. 
_ s u M M A R y . Political Animal? . 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL: 
• EEC economic and institutional questions~. · 
Earthquake in Southern Italy; social and economic situation; finance . 
questions; E.M.S.; industrial development and iimovation; international 
trade; Connnission 1 s 30" 5" 1980 Mandate; Three Wise Men's Report; European 
Union. 
• Foreign Policy: . . 
Middle East; East-West relations; Lebanon; Jordan-Syria. 
• Statements b~ heads of Government 
Council President Werner.says heads of Gove!'IliOOnt have resuned their 
proper role of provid1ng nnpetus 
• Economic and social policy. guidelines and initiatives for innovation 
in indUstry 
o Gennant's Commission member still to be appointed. 
- C.A.Po :Mr. Delatte in favour of increasing E.E.Co's ownresource and 
. putting up prices 
-· ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- E.E.C.-CANADA: Fishing agreementnegoti.ations concluded 
- E.E.Co-L.liiNA : Camed mushroom imports further suspended. 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Ruling against Italy for failure to comply .with E.E.C·. 
Weighing Devices Directive 
- SPIRIT TAX : French Senate and lower house disagree 
- E. I .B. : Loan to. Irish small and medium-scale enterprises 
... SMALL AND IviEDIUM SCME ENTERPRISES : COimtlission ·.statement to Parliament 
~ TEXTILES : F. T .A. contests tmions 
- NUCLEAR SAFE'IY : Connnission proposal for i.nurediate advance to sta.ge II of 
SUPER.:..SARA 
- GENETIC :MANIPULATION ~ E.S.C. calls for caution 
-ENVIRONMENT :Liability for cross-:border pollution.(GOIIDniss..ion's reply 
· to W .Q o _No. 1222/80 by Mr Schon) . 
- AIR"TRANSPORT :Cooperation between Member States in the event of accident 
- TRANSPORT COUNCIL : Agenda for meeting on 4 December 1980 
- ICELAND : .Annaal 0 .E. C. D. report on Icelandic economy 
- EUROCONTROL : Positive aspects of new convention 
- U.S.B.R. : 11th five-year plan : broad lines 
- ECO:tn1IC INfERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 690 - Federal Republic of 











. VALUE OF 1HE EUROPEAN CURRENCY lJNIT ON 2 DECEMBER. 1980 
41 .0548 PESETA 102 • .ij87 
2.55631 SKR 5.74602 
2.76885 NKR 6.71380 
0.561661 CAN DOL 1.57244 
7.84771 ESCUDO 69.5113 
5.92600 ADS SCH 18.1623 
1212.69. FIN MARK 5.03667 
0.684935 YEN 284.203 
1. 31850 DRA 61 .0465 · 
. 2.30672 
Degree of divergence of BF: 49(75 being the divergence threshold) 
EUROPE SOMMAIRE SUMMARY 
INHALT 
SOMMARIO 
No. 3033(n .• s.) 
Thursday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 
4 December ' 8 
28th year 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L A ''policy for Europe": let us wait and see 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 -After European Cotmcil: Israel's negative reaction; TASS ignores statement 
on Poland - E.P.: Mr (;lirme on Uruguay referendum - EUROPA UNION: Walter 
Scheel candi'C:Uit'e for Presidency - "Summit o:f Seven" : exterided to mili taty 
consultations?- c.s.c.E.: information proposal; children's appeal 
4 - W.E.U.: Assembly adopts report on European security- Poland: plenum 
confirms end of Gierek era 
GENERAL. INFORMATION 




















- EUROPFAN CClvlMISSION : ltmch with King of the Belgians - Attempt against 
. Mr Tugendha t 
- REGIONA.L ;:· widening of development differences between E.E.C. regions 
- EUROPFAN CCMHSSION : "Gundelach testament" discussed 
- E.P. : agenda of session of 15-19 December 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION : Mr Jenkins' reflections on own resources, 
institutions, before European Council 
- E.P. : BudF Conunittee: adopts its report on "own resources" 
- E.E.C./POR GAL : agreement on pre-accession aid signed 
- E.E.C./1URKEY : Association Council on "visas" affair 
- SCRAP : composite price rises to 101.83 D/T · 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : 1st application of pragmatic approach in membership 
negotiations: E.E.C. position on capital movements 
- SHIPPING SAFETY : 13 European countries undertake to ratify international 
conventions 
- DEVELOPMENT : intentions of Dutch E.E.C. presidency 
- A.C.P. : Secretariat budget adopted 
-OIL: detente for open markets 
- OIL INFORMATION 
- E.P8 : Economic and Moneta~ Conmittee: trade union representatives at 
public hearing on in ustrial cooperation 
- TEXTILES :· Trade Union Conunittee satisfied with success of "European strike" 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- S.M.E. : Commission communication to E.P. 
- TRADEMARKS : approximation of national laws, creation of "E .E .c. trademark" 
- E.M.S. : European Institute Congress 
- FRUIT AND VEGETABLES : Greece's important share of E.E.C. production of 
peaches, oranges, olives and tomatoes 
- MILK POWDER : Connnission management criticised by Court of Auditors 
- AGROONETARY : no change in M.C .A. s 
- BANKS : Belgian Banking Association's armual report 
- ECONOMY : competitiveness of industrialised market. economy countries 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 


















. IRL POJND 
US DOL 












Degree of divergence of BF 50 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 







No. 3034 (n.s .) 
Friday 
. 5 December ' 80 
28th year · 
t' 1 . - E D I T 0 R I A L 
;if"2 -SUMMARY 
European Council: Silent on North-South dialogue? 
Jlr P 0 L I T I CA L DAY 
3 - Poland: tension. and contradictory rumours - EurCtean Movement: Mr W. Se. heel 
president of Gennan Conncil - E.P.: 1'Crocodilellbn gets b1gger - Approval 
of political co~ttee at Sach~ International Committee -
4 - W. E. U. : von Hassel report, French and British deterrent forces~ S .A. L. T. , 
Atghariistan, Poland - E.P.: E.P.P. delegation visits Taiwan- Women and power:. 
for or against quota? =-EUropean stamp: Heydt case to be judged on 31.12. 180 






















































Degree of divergence of BF 49 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 




Saturday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 


































- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- Lisbon: tragic death of Mr Sa Carneiro and Portugal's Defence Minister 
Poland: tense situation- N.A.T.O. full week ahead 
- E .P. : Delors on Europe's prowects in 1981 ,.; Brussels: ·awards. to Mr E. Gazzo, 
Director General of EUROPE and Mr Mogens FrY de, Danish journalist 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- E.E.C.-POLAND: preparations being made for food exports 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION: future Thorn Commission to meet in Gaichel on 13-14 
· December 
- REGIONAL POLICY: 1st report on social and economic development lip the 
E.E.C.'s regions by Mr Giolitti 
- ENVmRONMENT: agenda for meeting on 12 December 
- REGIONAL FUND: compromise on 1981 quotas now i~ sight? 
- E .P. Committee on Budgets: move towards compromise on 1981 budget? 
guidelines by rapporteur, Mr Adomrlno 
- E .E .C. JIJDGET: Mr Jenkins on cash resources and policies on whichccash 
resources are concentrated 
- ITALY: European Commission contests "import guarantee", which the· Court 
of Justice is now looking into 
- AGRIWLTURE COUNCIL: agenda for meeting on 8 and 9 December (several 
issues to be taken up again) 
- ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL CCMMITTEE: President in Luxembourg 
- CClJRT OF AUDITORS: European Conmission overspent by 203.5 million E.U.A. 
in 1979 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.: anti-dumping duty on fertilisers extended 
- E .E .C./STATE TRADING COUNTRIES: E .E .C. imp6ttt arrangements 
- A.C.P. COUNCIL: Lom~ 2 and cooperation among A.C.P. countries to be the 
focus of attention (BrUssels 8 to 10 December) 
- E.E.C./A.C.P.: food aid for the countries .in the Horn of Africa 
- E.E.C./FINMND & ICELAND: outcome of joint committee meetings 
- E.E.C./SW1TZERLAND & AUSTRIA: direct rail fares 
- STEEL: negotiations on social measures 
- E.C.S.C. CONSULTATIVE CCM-1ITTEE: Mr 'Davignon reports on the start of the 
steel production quotas 
- OIL BULLETIN: tension has definitely eased on SPOT markets (prices on 
24 November, 1980) 
- OIL: Sheikh Y amani ·does not think there will be a shaip increase in crude 
oil pricesin the near future 
- E. I. B. : 15 billion yen bond issue on international capital market 
- BELGIUM: Martens goverrnnent to take steps to bring the>economy to recovery 
- U.S.A.: lending rate up to 13% 
- BENELUX: tougher checks on travellers? 
- TIMETABLE of the main events in Europe next week 
-E"CONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 5 DECEMBER, 1980 
41.1082 PESETA 102.092 
2.55885 SKR 5.73443 
2. 77427 NKR 6~69966 
0.558991 CAN DOL 1.56210 
7.84190 ESCUDO 69.2163 
5.92358 AUS SCH 18.1636 
1US.04 FIN MARK 5.02161 
0.687096 YEN 277.388 
1.30720 DRA not available 
2.30682 






No. 3036 (n. s • ) 
Monday/Tuesday 
8/9 Dec. 1980 · 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 28th year 
/ 
lJ .1 - E D I T 0 RI A L 
Ji'l'( 2 -SUMMARY 
-2-. 
Warsaw winter 
.JL POLITICAL DAY 
.3 
4 
- Poland: situation after Moscow· Summit; N.A.T.O. precautionary measures -
Portugal: Mr Antonio Ramalho Eanes elected President 
..; W.E.U.: Assembly session closes - U.K.: allocation of tasks -in Shad~· 
Cabinet; Lord Soames iri favour of strengthening political cooperation ~ · 
Eurosocialism: conference on democratic socialism in Washington -
E.E.C ./spain: Mr Puriset visits Belgitnn · · 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
~ - E.E.C.]POIAND : increasingly bigger demands for food supplies 
























- AGRICUL'IURAL COUM:IL : Mr Gtmdelach to propose coJltlromise for sugar -
Problems for Greece's integration into C.A.P. 
- SOCIAL .: agenda of Standing Conunittee on Employment · 
- A.C.P. : Mr Onyonka opens ministerial session . · · 
- E.E.C./NOR~Y : cessation of certain fishing activities out of common 
stocks' demanded by Norway 
- E .E .c. /CHINA. . : invitations for "trade week'.' 
- E.P. : Conunittees :- Legal Mfairs: application of E.E.C. law, European 
legal space,· abolition of death 
penalty . · ' · 
- Culture: Pruvot report adopted (E.E.C. policy for 
· young people) 
- Energy: Walz report adopted (decentralisation of 
· ·· · production and soft ~nergies) · 
- Social Affairs and Emp1o~nt: embargo on imported 
Japanese and AmeriCan cars rejected 
-AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY : initial reactions in Brussels to NISSAN/V.W. agreement 
- TRANSPORT CO.W::IL : various resolutions and declarations 
- SOlAR ENERGY : E.E.C. in favour of 18 photovoltaic power plants 
- WCNEN : .E.E.C. women' s· emancipation body 
- OIL NEWS 
- REGIONAL POLICY : periodic report on socio-economic developments in 
E. E .c. : I - content of different chapters · . 
- C.A~P. :. adjustments to foreign trade and re-balancing of regional 
disparities 
- COAL : I.E.A. Consultative C01.mcil reconmendations to governments and 
industry 
- COMMERCIAL POLICY : E.E.C. tariff quotas for 1981 
- E.E.C./ISRAEL : Conunission proposes revised tariff dismantling ·rhythm 
-.ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMM[TTEE : agenda of session of 10-11.12. 
- YOUIH UNFMPLOYMENT : special O.E.C.D. meeting (Paris, 4-S.l2) 
- MIS:ELIANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
-'.S U P P L EM E N T : Weekly HJROPE Selected Statistics No. 247 
VALUE OF 1HE EUROPFAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 8 .DECEMBER 1980 .. 
41.1818 PESETA . . 101.966 · 
2.S60S9 SI<R S.72802 
2.77720 NKR 6.69738 
O.SS7824 CAN DOL l.S6144 
7.84312 ESCUDO 69.1099 
S.~Z398 AUS SCHILLING i8.1724 
1~12.69 FIN MARK 5.01863 
0.686688 · YEN 271.083 
1.30642 DRA. 60.9447 
2.31302 
Degree of divergence of BF SS (7S being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPE SOMMAIRE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
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- Jerusalem: talks between EP President Mrs Veil and Messrs Begin and Peres -
Poland: NATO Defence Ministers exchange views on situation in Poland -
- EM: Petrilli Report adopted supporting ••European government", Federalist 
campaign, declaration by British E.M. 
-U.K.: surprise chnice for Shadow Defence Minister- E.E.C./Turkel: Bo1itical 
c<?nsultation Portuaal :Democratic Alliance· steps down Syrla/\Joraan: troop 
Wl thdrawa 1 s suspen ed · · Meda 1 -for- European Merit:· goes to Mr Bertrand 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6- -AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: Greece comes into C.A.P.:negotiation problems-
























- AGRICULTURE: horticulture industry of 6 Member States fight Dutch competition 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: Japanese Foreign Minister Mr Ito meets Messrs Thorn & Haferkamp 
- ENERGY: I.E.A. approves mechanism for rightang the oil imbalances. 
-EURATOM/AUSTRALIA: 5th round of negotiations to start 15.12 in Brussels 
- NUCLEAR: in 1985, half of French electricity will be from nuclear power 
- FISHERIES: - E.E.C. & N.E.A.F.C. Antarctic Conv~ntions 
- Mr Gundelach calls for new distribution of T.A.C. among States 
-TEXTILES: E.E.C. calls for special arrangements once M.F.A. expires 
-SHEEP MEAT: "traditional imports 11 scheme extended_to Austria and Rumania 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES: E.C.S.C. and E.E.C. duties reintroduced 
- TEXTILES: E.E.C. measures regarding Malaysia 
- E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA: duties reintroduced 
- E.E.C./KENYA: mushroom imports suspended 
- E.E.C./MONSERRAT: relief aid 
- TRANSPORT: Commission urges simpler E.E.C. quota scheme for goods transported 
by road - Commission proposals for developing combined transport 
- ENVIRONMENT: agenda of Council on 12 December 
- REGIONAL POLICY: Report on socio-economic trends in E.E.C. regions: 
Part 2 : factors affecting production trends and structure 
- E.I. B.: loans to Italy 
- CONSUMERS : meat containing hormones : delays in adoption of E.E.C.regulations 
criticised by B.E.U.C. 
- UNIONS: call for a European campaign to combat unemployment 
- BENELUX: talks on extension of Convention 
-DATA PROCESSING: information seminar on telematics and trade (Brussels 11.12) 
- E.C.S.C.: conference on ergonomy in E.C.S.C. industries (Lu-xembourg, 
15 to 17 December) . 
- HEALTH PROTECTION: seminar on evaluation of toxic agents (Luxembourg, 
8-12 December) 
- U.S.A.: economic forecasts for 1981 by Chemical Bank 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/DOCUMENTS No 1127 : COMMUNITY OIL SUPPLY PROBLEMS 
IN ENERGY OBJECTIVES CONTEXT 





























Degree of divergence of BF 52 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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Thursday AGEN.CE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORIVIATION POUR LA PRESSE 
. LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 















-EDITORIAL Damage.·oo:ne by -a badly applied agrirultural policy 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- Political cooperation: Poland and procedures on Middle East - Poland: 
A.W.A.C.s in Europe - relaxation on the borders -: E .P.: E .P .P. motions 
on Italy, Poland, the C.S.C.E., world famine 
- C.S.C.E.: Polish and French proposals for disannament conferences in Europe 
European· rabbis push the case of Jews in U .S.S.R. 
- U.K. : Conservative European Refonn Group gives its views - Belgians missing 
IiiU.S.S.R.: Mr Gli:nne concerned about their fate - Luxembourg: Mr Abens · 
opts for E .P. - Switzerland: Mr Kurt Furgler new President 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A ·T I 0 N 
- AGRIUJLTURE COUNCIL: . talks on terms of Greek membership break· ddwn 
another ColUlcll meeting on 18 December 
- E•E.C.-POLAND: E.E.C. guld!lines on food deliveries 
- VEAL: French protest against inport restrictions in Italy,. . 
- ECONa.1IC & SOCIAL C(}.1MITTEE: wants E .E .C •. to sign Human Rights Convent1on 
- TAX EXBMI?TIONS: COIIDilission wants "adjustments" in provisionS governing 
travellers and postal packages 
- E .M.S.: Mr Ortoli says E .M.S. has worked well arld outlines possihl~,-futitte 
developments , 
- BANKING: E.E.C. Savings Banks Group gives views on housing aoans·· 3 
and banks' annual accolUlts 
- E.M.S.: Professor Triffin and Governor of Central Bank of Italy waht 
to see more widespread use of the E .C .U. 
- WEST GERMANY: Kiel Institute issues economic forecasts 
-- 1981 BUDGET: move· towards compromise between ColUlcil and Parliament ? 
-ITALY: E.E.C. aid after earthquake is inatlequate, M.P.s"say. · 
- COAL: E.P. 's rapporteur goes to the U.K. for first hand infonnation 
,.. HEAVY GOODS VEHICLES: British report comes out in favour of 44t as maximum 
- ENVIRON4ENT: U.N.I.C.E. :on E.E.C .. draft directive on the impact of public 
and private projects 
~ WOMEN: Commission to set up Equal Oppottunities Board ? 
- E.E.C.-CANADA: contents of new outline agreement on fishing 
- A.C.P.: Council of Ministers on relations between A.C.P. States and the 
' outlook for Lam6~2 
12 
13 
· - AGRICULTURE: Conunission replies to parliamentary questions (249/80, 1316/80, 
14 
849/80, 1827/79, T094/80) . . 
- EURATa.1: -Canrnission replies to question. 1227/80 by Mrs Van den Heuvel and 
Mrs Viehoff (supplies of fissile materials) 
- 900 million FLux loan in Belgium 
- ENERGY: E .E .c. support for t:oal gas and liquefaction progrannnes . 
- E~-c::s.c~·-cCMPETITTON: ~lgian,tUbe:lmanufacturer to go lUlder joint control . 














. -SCRAP: composite price up to 103.17 dollars/tonne 
- E .E .C. COUNCIL: Dutch Presidency's guidelines 
- CONSUMER PRICES: down slightly in O.E.C.D. in October 
- BENEL~: Mr Nothornb on E.E.C. foreign policy and budget: ... ,·· 
~ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
VAllJE OF TilE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 10 . DECEMBER 1 980 
41~3020 PESETA 101 .672 
2.56~19 SKR 5.70801 
2.78635 NKR 6.71122 
0.549997 CAN DOL 1.54250 
7.86105 · ESCUDO 68.7456 
5.93631 AUS SCli 18.1993 
1217.36 FIN MARK 4.98904 
0.687239 YEN 269.259 
1.28617 DRA 60.8743 
2.32436 
Degree of-divergence of BF 56 175 being the divergence-thresheld) 
EUROP~ SOM lE SUMMARY 
INHALT 
SOMMARIO 
o •. 3039(n.s .) 
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-EDITORIAL Spain 1 s fad.:th in the Conmmi ty 
~2 -SUMMARY 
























- EUROPEAN COMMISSION : Mr Narjes 14th member of "Thorn" Commission 
- E.E.Cc/POI.AND : E.A.G·.·G.ll. to bear 40 M.E.U.A. for food supplies 
- EXPORT CREDITS : supplementary increase in interest rates suggested by Commission 
- LAX COUNCIL : further attempt to settle question of excise duties on 
alcohols on 22 December · 
- ENVIRONMENT COUNCIL : still no agreement on SEVESO directive 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Mr !to takes note of E.E.C. position and demands 
- EMPLOYMENT : Stand1ng Committee on Employment on part-time work and 
flexible retirement 
- ITALY : certain "aids" aspects of economic recovery plan contested by 
Cormnission 
- CAR INDUSTRY : E.P. Liberal Group public hearing 
- DATA SYSTEMS : Mr Da~on on data systems and conunerce 
- AGRI-IDNETARY : no c . ge in M.C.A.s · 
- 1RANSPORT : - Land: Conunission/Member States consultation for agreements 
. - with non-member countries 
. - Shipping: implementation of competition rules 
- SOLAR ENERGY : 1st European solar power station in Sicily 
- OIL : O.P.E.C. to try and maintain its unity 
- OIL BULLETIN : prices situation on 1 December 
- FUEL AND FISHING : Conunission answers W.Q. No. 948/80 by Mrs Ewing 
- E.P. : Conunittees - Transport: and Greece's accession · 
- Enviromnent: 1981 budget, sea pollution, pesticides etc. 
- Budgets: amendment to E.E.C. "recycling" instrwnent 
- E.E.C~/WNISIA : Association Council (Brussels, 15 December) 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : statement by trade 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
- E.I.B. : loans for: Scotland (infrastructures, whisky) 
- Italy(energy, industry, water:arid irrigation, 
telecommunications) 
- OLD PAPERS : utilisation methods other than in paper industry 
- E.I.R.B. : further drop in 2 indices 
- BENELUX : interparliamentary Council: little progress towards economic union 
~ E.F.T.A. : drop in growth rate expected by Economic Committee 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T l_O N 
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28th year 
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~·2 - SUM M A R Y 
-2-
LIBRARY 
..J POLITICAL DAY 
3 -North Atlantic Council: severe warning regarding Poland, more intense 
consultations - E.P.: Mr Tony BelUl in Socialist Group; - E.P.P. Group: 
proposal for aid~oland 
4 - Rome: Lech Walesa to see Pope; - Budapest : opening of Hungarian Trade 
Un1ons Congress - Soviet threat in Poland: P.C.L and P.C.E. reactions -
E.P": Mrs Roudy on coridenmation in Ireland - Washington: President Reagan' s 
first appointments - Brussels: Mr Muskie's talks · · 
G· E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - E.E.C.7POtA'Nlr: progrnrilme of foodstuff deliveries. defined 
5·-6 - .GENERAL Ca.JNCIL : agenda of session of 15-16 December 
- ECO/FIN COOC IL : agenda of 15 December session 
- BUDGET COUNCIL : on fringe of E.P. session, on 17 December in Luxembourg 
7 - STEEL : fixing of abatement rates for 1st quarter of 1981 
- TEXTILES : point of view of trade union delegation on renewal of M.F.A. 
8 - CCMPETITION : - Agreement on exclusive distribution of "HeliDessy" Cognac 
in F.R.G. prohibited 
-Agreement between competing electrical £inns in U.K. authorised 
9 - FISHERIES : Council to try and define common policy 
10 - E.E.C./NORWAY : fleet of "Nine" invited to leave Norwegian waters 
- AGRICUL1URE : additional Commission reply to W.Q. No. 1308/79 by Mr Arf~ 
(see EUROPE of 2866, 10-11.3.80, p.l3) 
- POULTRY : exporters opposed to refund reduction 
- BUTTER : abolition of refunds to u.s.s.R. 
- ENERGY : details from I.E.A. Director 













on salvaging old papers, "SEVEson directive on sufferance 
- E.E.C ./INDIA : "ad referendum" compromise on investments 
- A.C.P. : Council of Ministers: Secretariat budget adopted, bureau designated, 
various resolutions on A.C.P./E.E.C. questions 
adopted 
- CARS : structural nature of crisis 
- REGIONAL POLICY AND EMPLOYMENT : new E.E.C. policies demanded by socialist 
parliamentarians · 
- E.P. : Development Cornmi ttee: Mrs Castellina' s report adopted (STABEX); 
visit by Mr Locajo (Nicaragua) 
- E.I.B. : Loans for: - Greece(irrigation, electricity, etc.) 
- Portusal (S.M.E.s, electricity) 
-Alger1a, Botswana, Barbados 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
































Degree o£ divergence of BF : 59 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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No .• 304i(n.s .) 
·nday/Tuesday 
15/16 Dec. 198 
28th year · 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
-2-
- EDIT 0 RI A L serertade·for·depatture 
-SUMMARY 
JJ.- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- "Thorn" Conunission: preliminary "contact" - Eur&£ Union Deutschland Coy:ress : 
Mrs Veil, E.P. president, on own resources and ence;· Mt w. SCheel e ected 
President; resolution for European Govermnent - Andean Group: BOlivia's 
withdrawal 
4 - Conmn.mi ties: b.nguages : why not Esperanto? - China: new structure of groups 
1.n power?- France: death of Minister J. Le Theule - Portu:lal: Mr Pinto 
Ba.lsema.o candidate to succeed Sa Carneiro - Middle East:r Linowitz with 
message from Reagan to Sadat - Uganda: Mr Obdte - ·lbigarian Trade Unions 
Congress: ambiguity · · · · 
GENERAL IN.FORMATION 
5 - SOLIDARITY WITH ITALY : E.E.C. establishes intervention instruments 
- ECO/FINANCE COUNCIL : - Change in E.E.C. negotiating position on export credits 
6 - Prolongation of E.M.S., economic sittia.tion, energy 
and economic policy · 
7 
,... E.E •• 'IUNISIA-ASSOCiATI()N'CUJN..: L : meet1.ng this Monday - "FIS~" COONCIL · "E E C.~_..ma.fathon" begins 
- BNVIRO COUNCIL : directives on prevent1.on of major accidents and 
mercury disc~rges still outstanding 
- E.P. Plenary session: - Generalised preferences: criticisms of E.E.C. scheme 
for 1 81- 1 85 ; Chiliges in agenda · 
8 
- E .R.D .F. : for enlargement of "non-:quota" section on 
9 
Greece's entry 
- E.E.C./CANADA Commission/Levesque, Quebec's Prime Manister talks 
- E.E.C./SWEDEN cooperation in consumer protection field 
- E.E.C./NORWAY agreement of principle on fishing rights for 1981 · 
- E.E.C./'IURKEY : Mr Turkmen's visit to Commission and E~P.. · 
10 - TRADE .:· increase in E.E.C. deficit in 1st half of 1980, according to 
E.E.C. Statistical Office 
- CCMmRCIAL. PQLICY : opening of E.E.C. il981 duty~.free quota for handicrafts 
ll 
- O.E.C.D. : 20th anniversary: address by Mr Giscard d'Estaing 
~ SHIPPING : E.E.C. Chambers of Commerce want greater competition 
- STEEL : improbability of "General Affairs" Council agreement on supplementary 
resources for social aspect · · 
12 - AGRICULWRE : seminar for national controllers of E.A.G.G.F .• expenditure 
13-14 
15 . 
- C.A.P. REFORM : C.O.P.A. and G~O.G.E.C.A. opposed to generalis~ eo-responsibility 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : opinions adopted at last session . 
- E.I.B. : Loans: - to Al~ria {new electrical power stations) 
- to Ba adOs (electricity production and distribution) 
· - to BOtswana (coal-fired power station) -
- to Ireland (S.M.E.s) · 
16 . - SEX EQJALITY : opinion poll among working women 
17 - MIOCELIANECUS NEWS ITFMS of last week 
18 :- E C 0 N 0 M I G :L .N T E R P E N E T R A T ·I 0 N · 
·§ § · - S U P P L E M E N T ; · Weekly EURoPE· SeleCted Statistics No. 248 

















































D'INFORMATION POUR LA~ PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG· BRUXELLES 
~ 2 -
- E D I T 0 R I A L 
- S U M M A R Y 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 -The Hague: Genscher/Van der Klaauw talks ; preparations for talks with new 
u.s. President -
3-4 - s.:.e.:.:.e!~D2r~-~~~§.lQD : Middle East and en'1argement at meeting. with Knesset; 
Talks between Mr Turkme.n, Turkish Foreign Ministers, with Mrs Veil and 
Euro-M.P.s; - lta11an Communists : position on car industry and earthquake; 




C.S.C.E.: U.S.A. contests the incorporation of the Baltic States in the 
U.S.S.R. - Iran : reply to U.S.A. concerning the hostages 
- G E N E R A L I N F. 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION : Thqrn Commission appointed; appo.intment of Vice-
~residents postponed 
- FOREIGN. AFFAIRS COUNCIL :-Confirmation of food aid deliveries on advantageous 
terms to Poland 
-ERDF: Greek quota for 1981 fixed at 13% 
--rfiStitutional improvements, European passport 
European Foundation . 
- Synthetic fibres : U.K:. wants common position 
- FISHERIES COUNCIL : the marathon b~gins 
- STEEL : Court of Justice not to suspend E.C.S.C. Article 58 
7 - E.E.C./TUNISIA COOPERATION COUNCIL : enlargement of E.E.C. central th.eme. 

















- 1981 Budget : possible compromise with CounCil - aid for Italian 
earthquake 
.,. Question hour: Commission replies on Japanese competition, borrow-
ing from oil producing countries, etc. 
- Greek accession: agricultural regulations get go-ahead 
- Regional tolicy: Greece wants 15% quota 
- Wine: cal for tighter controls on fraud 
·• T··,--
- CAR INDUSTRY: European Metalworkers• Federation reaffirms global strategy 
- CHEMI'cALS INDUSTRY: C.E.F.I.C. still opposed to energy tax . 
. - TELEMATICS: E.S.C. endorses Commission Paper to the Council 
- E.E.C./ANGOLA: 250 tonnes of milk powder aid proposed 
- A.C.P.: 1972-78 Statistical Yearbook. 
- DEVELOPMENT: D.A.C. (O.E.C.D.) looks at development assistance by Netherlands 
- E.E.C./COMOROS: relief aid 300,000 EUA 
- o·IL: O.P.E.C. Conference in Bali decides on 10% rise 
~ G.A.T.T.: international trade 1979-1980 per product and per region 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No 3865 . 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1128 - Programme to improve 
· · Common Transport Policy 













































A Conmrl.ssion without .vice~presidents?. 
POLITICAL DAY 
No .3043 (n.s .) 
Thursday 
18 December 1 8 
·.28th year 
· 3 - E.P.: Plenary session: Crocodile Club: January meeting; increasing number· 
of signatures on list - Liberal Group: position on budget, car industry, 
3-4 
4 
results of visit to Israel · · 
- Greece's accession: Greek population in favour, that of "Nine" indifferent 
- Ireland: M:r G. Fitzgerald replaces Mr 01 Ke:nnedy - Commission: Mr Ttojan, 
Head of Mr .t\ndriessen 1 s cabinet - U. S ~ : Congress dissolved; Gen. Haig, 
Secretary of State - Poland: detente after official participation in 
Baltic ports ceremcinies · 
G EN E RA L I N F 0 R M AT I 0. N 
5-6-7-8-9 - E.P. Plena!Y session: 
- Stock-taking of six months : progress .made . underlined by Council 
President - Mr Jenkins 1 farewell · · 
- Car industry: Bonaccini report adopted 
- 1981 Budget: majority in favour of compromise, at 2nd reading 
- Solidarity with !tal~: resolution drafts, polemics 
- Poland: EJ5 •. to deci e on Thursday - emergencies refused 
10 - FISHING CCUNCIL : interruption of negotiations, no agreement among "Nine" · 
- BUDGET CUJN:IL : compromise proposal far short of E.P. demartds 
11-12 - GENERAL COON:IL : - Questions outstanding 
- E.E.C. 1981 Generalised Preferences Scheme adopted 
- Manioc imports : finalisation of voluntary restraint 
agreement with Thailand . 
- Statements on imports of American petrochemical 
products adopted 
13 - STEEL Council further postpones its decision on social aspect of 
stee.l policy 
14 - STEEL Difficulties in exports to Itaiy 
- OIL : repercussions of O.P.E.C. price increase 
- ECONOMIC SITUATION : deterioration in E.E.c. continues 
·- E.I.R.B. :.further drop in 2 indicators 
- SCRAP : composite price remains at 103.17 D/T 
15 - AGRICULWRAL COONCIL : resumption of do.ssiers on Greece, sugar, New 
Zealand butter 
16 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMI'ITEE : Plenary session : of 10-11.12: 
- New composition of Bureau at 1.1.1981 
- Opinions adopted unanimously without debate 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N 







































Degree of divergence of. BF SS (75 being the threshold of divel'gence) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 










- 2 -t 
~1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Dear oil 
rt.. 2 
- S U M M A R Y 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - E.P.: Plenary session: Visit by Mr Punset, Spanish Minister for relations with 
E.E.C. -Political cooperation: replies on 11 Berufsverbot 11 , Persian Gulf, Euro-
Arab dialogue - Irish detainees: request for emergency debate refused -
4 - Madrid:C.S.C.E.: Americans satisfied- U.N.: 35th Assembly ends - Israel: 
Mr Shimon Peres, President of Labour Pa~- Palestinian autonomy: JOlnt statement 
by Egypt·and Israel -Syria/Libya: dramatic development, disagreement- Chad: 
issues an appeal ; Lagos conference - Rome: L_ibyan Foreign Affairs Minister visits 
Czechoslovakia: visit by Federal German-FOreign Minister, Mr Genscher 








- Amending Budget: Dankert Resolution adopted 
9 
10 
- 1981 Budget: very modest amendments adopted; Adonnino Resolution rejected 
-
11Administrative 11 Budgets : controlling rents 
- Solidarity with Italy: Ferranti resolution adopted 
- Car industry: debate postponed to January 1981 
- Poland: E.P. supports E.E.C. aid 
- Quesbon hour: replies from Council on fishing, nuclear, institutions 
- ENERGY NEWS 
- E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA: export arrangements for baby beef to Greece still unresolved 
- E.E.C./SPAIN & PORTUGAL: accession negotiations 
- EURATOM/CANADA: supply agreement extended 
11 - STEEL: PADANA goes to court over quota system 
- E.C.S.C. ADAPTATION: aid for benefit of 4 member countries 
- SHIPBUILDING: 3 months extension to 4th Directive on Aids 
- OIL BULLETIN~ price situation at 8.12.80 : stabilised 
12 - E.E.C./SWEDEN & NORWAY: outcome of Joint Committee meetings 
13.;.14 FISHERIES: another Council session before ehd of year or is it 11 Stop the clocks 11 ? 
14 - AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: New Zealand butter import regime extended for one month ; 
· . . sugar question sent back ; progress on Greek negotiations 
- TAX COUNCIL: session on 22 December cancelled 
15 - AGRICULTURE: U.K. calls for ECO•FIN Council to debate C.A.P. spending 
- AGRO-MONETARY: British M.C.A. 's go up . 
- BUTTER: German Intervention Agency exports 10,000 tonnes to Poland 
16 ·-EDUCATION: E.E.C. action programme on 11 School leavers entering working life .. 
- UNEMPLOYMENT: November rise in E.E.C. 
- WEST GERMANY: draft Budget for DM 224,600 million 
17., - SEX·EQUALITY: progress in laws, shortcomings in application 












VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 18.12.1980 
41.2610 PESETA 102.976 
2.56249 SKR 5.71184 
2.78247 NKR 6.68795 
0.553120 CAN DOL 1.55165 
7.85342 ESCUDO 69.0149 
5.93606 AUS SCHILLING 18.1767 
1216.28 FIN MARK 5.01307 
· 0.689200 YEN 269.306 
1.28639 ORA 61.1679 
2.33159 
Degree of divergence of BF 57 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPE 
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P 0 L I T I C A L DAY 
3-4 
4 
- E.P. :Plenary session:-E.P. working place: vote postponed due to.lack~ 
quorum - "Thorn" Conmussion: lt lS a club closed to women, accordlng ~;. ~1 ns 
Mrs Roudy; -Aid to Pola@: storm in a teacup; -Defence: French c~ts.V 
opposed to Mrs VeiPs statements; - esters: Miss FlesCh replaced by ~~4~~,ifL 
J. Hamilius; -Liberal Group: Mr Ba 1s leaves .to rejoin E.P.P.; ~·~' '··'· .. 
. - Nomination of General Secretaries of Socialist and E .P .D. groups . ~~1~ h1 :(; . 
- Latin Airierica: 8 Heads of State and Mr Suarez endorse nsanta Marta Decl~t;~titbi" -
~: · erid o~ Yugoslav Head of State's visit - Moscow~ death of Mr Kosyg,i~.) 
MrBrezlmev 1s 7 4 · ~,.F: 
G E N E RA L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N . tz,.':''(. 
5 - 1980 and 1981 BUDGETS : situation after E.P. votes ri''' 
5-6-7- - E.P. Plenary session . WIJ:'iii 







compound feedingstuffs denied by Commission 
- Recycling: report by J .M. Taylor adopted . · 
- E.c.s.c.: Commission instructed to adopt 1981 operational budget 
- 1LE .c. /Portugal: adoption of Filippi report res9lution on pre-
accession aid 
- Transport: consequences of Greece's entry to E.E.C. 
- Fisheries : France and Belgium infringe · 
- Manufactured· tobacco: tax measures approved 
- Fisheries: series of measures approved . 
- Solidar1ty with Italy: for stepping up of E.E.C. action 
- Wines: stricter policy to control production and combat frauds 
-Agriculture: E.P. statements on rural training, incomes in Ireland, 
· meats and olive oil 
- Ita~y: frontier points closed: E.P.D. resolution adopted 
- Tur : development desired, through environmental protection 
- AGRICUL'IURE CaJNCIL : agreement on "Greece" dossier with French reservation 
- FISHERIES: approval of various structural programmes 
- AGRICUL1URE ·: France invited to notify recent national aid measures 
- E.E.C./POLAND : regulations on beef and pork exports 
- E.E.Co/YUGOSIAVIA : disagreement between Nine on provisional "Greece" regime 
- E.E.C./ZIMBABWE ; interim regime comes into force on 1.1.1981 · 
. - E.E.C./O.C.To : fonnal renewal of Association 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : - Mr Punset/E.I.Bo talks 
- Nine's preliminary document on agriculture 
- STATE AIDS : prohibition of aid project for oil refinery in Antwerp 
- COMPETITION : prohibition of agreement en Italian cast glass market 
- E.I.B, : - Loans - to Denmark (urban heating) 
· · - to France (collective equipment) 
- N.C~I. : - Loans - to Itafr (Friuli motorway) 
· - to Denmark (energy projects) . 
- RESEARCH : invitations to tend~r in~~ lroce~sing field · 
-.NJCLEAR · French nucl~ar ~ecur1tv off1c1a res1~ . 
-NUCLEAR SAFETYO: LA.E.Aof.U.::;. Guarantee greem~nt comes 1nto force 
~ F, I-. B" : 300 IDlO FF bond lSSJJe 












41.2264 PESETA 103.211 
2.56288 SKR 5.71462 
2.78579 NKR 6.69067 
0.553967 CAN DOL 1.54185 
7.85550 ESCUDO 69.1552 
5.92336 AUS SCHILLING 18'.1940 
1217.66 FIN MARK 5.01946 
0.687214 YEN 268658 
1.28853 DRA 61.2952 
2.33417 
Degree of divergence of BF 56 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
E.U ROPE 
AG.ENGE I NTERNATIONALE 






1 - E D I T 0 R. I A L Still the old budget wrangle 
2 -SUMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
: No • 3046 (N. S. 




3 - Bremen : Ivlrs Veil against protectionism and nationalism; Iran: release of 
hostages increasinlgy difficult; Italy/Saudi-Arabia: .iii .favour of~c~rhensive. 
Middle-East s.olutioii; u. s .&.R •. : \ristt ·by Norw~g:ran Foreign ·Ministe.t; Middle-East: 
No annexation or··the· Golan Heights; three":'party talks. 
4 - VARIOOS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
4 -GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 -BUDGET : France finnly against (with the backing of others) the ~980 supplementary 
. budget passed by Parliament - Italy and U.K. back Parliament~ 
6 - OIL BULLETIN ,: Prices on 15.12.1980 
- ENERGY : Socialists· criticise E. I. B. policy 
7 - E.E.C.fSOVIET UNION AND EAST GERMANY : Council confinns anti-dunping duties 
on alann clocks 
- E.E.C.-U.S.A.: Anti-dumping proceedings on adhesive masking tapes closed 
- EXPORT CREDIT : Disagreement between E.E.C. and U.S.A. confirmed 
8 - E.K.:C.-HONG KONG : Agreement on compensation for fraudulent textile exports 
- E.E.C.-PAKISTAN : Restrictions on textiles 
- BANANAS : U.K. exempt from E.E.C. treatment on ~hananas.from_''dollar. zone" 
- E.E.C.-NON-ASSOCIA1ED DEVELOPING 'CUJNI'RIES : 5th set of projects finance by 
1979 progranme 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : E.E.C. duties reintroduced 
9 - S1EEL : World production down 4% 
10 - ENVIRONMENT : Proposals for directive on surveillance of titanium dioxide 
industry . . 
-:- DENTISTS : Commission reply to W.Q. No. 1298/80 by Mr Ansquer (freedom of 
establislunent) 
11 - COORT OF JUSTICE : L,'.Or~al-Belgique : No formal exemption from restricted 
practices ·ban 
Victory-Prance : Customs valuation of imports not made 
on basis of invoice price 
12 - WINE : E.E.C. produces 155 million hl in 1980 
. - BEEF AND VEAL : Estimates for EEC imports in 1981 
13 - E.P. : Plenary Session : 
- Lead : Hannful effects bill passed . . 
- mgT'ants : Parliament in favour extending social security scheme 
- ENERGY INFORMATION 
14 ~ ECONOMIC OUTLOOK : O.E.C.D. half-yearly report 
15 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
§§§ EUROPE Weekly Selected Statistics No. 249 
VAUJE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 22 DECEMBER 1980 
B/LFR 41.2227 PTA 1b3.456 
llvl 2.55977 SKR 5. 72076 
HFL 2.78346 NKR 6.70863 
UKL . 0~553279 CAD 1.54743 
DKR 7.87422 ESC 69.1913 
FF 5.93750 (jS 13.1783 
LIT . 12.16.87 FMK -5.03638 
IRL 0.689142 YEN 269.330 
USD 1.29938 DRA 61.143T 
SFR 2.32458· 
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P 0 L IT I CA L. DAY JL 
3 - World Peace Dar: Pope's message on peace and relationships between nations -
G.S.C.E.: Ma:dr1d conference postponed until 27.1.1981 
4 - Eur212ean left: in favour of coherent action - di t6lt: Minister . for European 
affairs threatens to resign - Northern Irelan : 3 o of British in favour 
of separation - European Conuniss1on: Mr·Jerikms With Morgan Greenfell? -
ReaganAdministration: fUrther appointments- Uganda: Parliament meets-
Ivory Coast: HOuphouet-Boigny confinned Pr~sident 
GENERAL INFORMATION 










· Mrs Veil 
- BRITISH PROBLEM : project$ benefiting from advances defined, decisions 
being prepared 
- INSURANCE : Co~ssion proposes including tourist assistance in E.E.C. 
1973 directive · 
- E.R.D.F.. : Conunission answers W.Q. No. 1318/80 by Mr von der Vring 
- OWN RESOURCES : E.P. in favour of specific Commission initiatives 
- EURATCM/AUSTRALIA : satisfactory agreement on uranium supplies proposed 
- E.E.C./KENYA : measures for nrushrooms 
- E.E.C. AIDS :·to refugees from San Salvador and Cambodia 
- COORT OF JUSTICE : - Definition of public jobs : additional information 
· requested 
- lny?orted alcoholic beverages: word "liqueur" cannot be 
· :imposed on them by 
Netherlands . 
-"Rumi.;'a.PPeal: grounds for rejection 
-
11LucCliliii" : fine confirmed 
. - Brussels Convention: application limits (legal competence) 
· - AGRICULTURE : ·big increase in prices of production means in 1980 in E.E.C. 
- C.A.P. : C.O.P.A. presents its views to Mr Gtmdelach 
- E.I.B. : Loans to: Nigeria (electricity distribution), Botswana (cattle), 
Swaziland (S.M.E.s) 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : financings from 4th E.D.F. for 6 countries 
- ENERGY : -· ConsUlJl"'tion of energy. products by chemical industry 
- German coal liquefaction project 
- E.c.s.c. : - Readaptation: credits for British industries · 
- Subsiaised housing: aids in France, U.K, Netherlands 
- E.M.S.: - Mr Werner on "future of our currencies" 
- E.L.E.C. in favour of strengthening of E.C.U. 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
Due to the Christmas Holidays0 the next issue of EUROPE 
. will be dated 29' 3 ana 31 January 1980 . 
- s· UP P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Documents ~o. 1129 














0.556092 CAN DOL 
7.88786 ESCUDO 











5 .. 06813 
273.406 
61.0864 
Degree of divergence of BF : 55 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 


























- E D I T 0 R I A L The year of cameromise and shirking from responsibilities 
-SUMMARY . ~~ 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D AY . ~t_ · 
1981: main political and institutional events in Europe and international t(/ · 
organisations . · ~ 
-Luxembourg : Mr.Thorn to "Der Spiegel" : we must discuss "fin~lities" - JL 
Mi~dle-East :·Not yet any "peace plan of the Ten - Counnunity : Greece will 
re~nforce EEC democracy - Poland : contacts between Warsaw and MoscoW 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- GREECE beccmes a full E .E.C. member on 1 January, 1981 
- E.E.C./A.C.P.: Lorn~ 2 Convention comes into force on 1 January, 1981 
- COUNCIL: The Netherlands take the chair 
- E .P.: plenary session from 12 to 16 January, 1981 - agenda. - E I R B 
- E.E.C. INSTITUTIONS: timetaile for the first six months of 1981 
- 1981:. Jilevelopmel'lt cooperation and the main events in the first half of 1981 
North-South dialogue, A.C.P./E.E.C. and U.N.C.T.A.D. · 
- BUDGET : No additional contributions by France and Belgium 
- EEC-THIRD WORLD : Aid decisions by the Commission: 
- ECONOMY : businessmen are more uessimi~tic - November survey 
- GREECE: econanic inplications of accession · · 
- EWIRONMENT: E .E. C. action programme 
- RAILWAYS: European Coillmission' s memorandum on "Railway policy for the 
1980s" .. general survey 
. ' 
- FORESTRY: E.E.C. programmes in Mediterranean regions 
- E C 0 N '0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No 3871 
+ "EUROPE" DOCUMENTS No 1130 
Due to the New Year holidays, the next edition 
of EUROPE"Will be dated Monday/Tuess}ay,'5/6 
January, 1981 







































... Degree .of .divergence .of .BF . : 65 (75 .being the divergence .threshold) (29.12.1980) 
